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Road news: Eastbound

Ann Arbor Tkail, Union
to Hamilton, is now open
to tra#ic. Westbound Ann
Arbor Trail, Hamilton to

Union, is now closed for
reconstruction. The CSX

Railroad is scheduled to

start repairs to the Ann
Arbor 7>ail railroad

crossing at 8 a.m. Tues-
day, Sep. 9. But CSX has
giuen the city seueral start
dates. City officials will
update residents when
they are sure CSX is at
the site and will start

working.
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1 Elementary school sci-
ence scores went up, mid-
dle school scores went

down. But officials say it's
too early to worry.

BY RENEE SKOGLUND
STAFF WRrTER

The Plymouth-Can-
ton Community
Schools' MEAP science

I scores mirrored

statewide results and
4371

COMMUNITY LIFE

Celebration time: Starting
Ouer, a grief support
group for young men and
women, has plenty to cele-
brate on Saturday. For its
10th anniversary, current
and former members are
gathering for a picnic
Saturday at Maybury
State Park./Bl
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Home style: The special
look of a Plymouth store's
new area of home fur-
nishings makes customers
feel at home./D8

ENTERTAINMENT

r

were up and down for 1997.
Fifth-grade scores increased by 15.7

percentage points over last year to
49.6, and eighth-grade scores

decreased by 11.5 percentage points to
22.4. Writing scores increased 7.5
points for fifth grade and 2.2 points for
eighth grade.

I MEAP SCORES

In comparison, the Livonia School
District's eighth-grade MEAP science
scores increased slightly from last year,
from 24.4 to 24.6. Their fift.h-grade sci-
ence scores increased from 34.5 to 43.9.

"Obviously we are pleased with the
elementary scores because it was uni-
versal. I was very disappointed with
the science scores in eighth grade. We
need to do more curriculum alignment.
We have to be sure the dehvery match-
es the state curriculum guide and is
the same in all buildings," said Super-

ETIC
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Please see MEAP, A12
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Theater: The theme of this
year's Meadow Brook
Theatre season, which
begins Sept. 17 with
"Ouer the lavern," is
"family." /El

Community theater: A
family atmosphere where
everyone works together to
present good shows is the
reason Lisa Andres and

other residents belong to
the Players Guild of Dear-
born. /El

INDEX

Winners: The team which took the Class A Church Division World Championship ofthe US.
Slow-Pitch Softball Association includes: top row, left to right, Mike McNeilance, Chuck
McBay, Marie Gardner. Middle- Alan Brown, Steve Swope, Scott Hille, Todd Wallace, Tony
Morabito. Middle, seated, Jack Hille, Scott Nastally, Bill Gavin, Scott Janack. Foreground-
Pastor Robert White, Jack Russell, Jerry White.

Internet
BY KEVIN BROWN

Solid as a rock

Victory blesses softball team
BY RENEE SKOGLUND

STAFF WRITER

T
hey were the boys of summer,
and their home runs were like

their church - solid as a rock.

Plymouth's Solid Rock Bible
Church recently won the 35-team
men's Class A Church Division

World Championship of the U.S.

See retated story page A4
Slow-Pitch Softball Association in

Lafayette, La. The team went 6-0 in
the winners' bracket and clobbered

Revival Community Church of
Washington 17-10 in the final game.

*We're the number-one church

team in the country, said Rob White,

the church's pastor, who made the
all-tourney team. White's brother
Jerry is the team coach.

White said his church uses softball

as a church ministry. "We invite a
bunch of guys to play ball and then
we teach them about God. They still

Please see TEAM, A4

STAFF WRITER

Plymouth Township toy company
Poof Products Inc. already has its soft
toys in KMart, Target and Wal-Mart.

And in an effort to grow, the firm
which employs 50 at its Helm Street
facilities is offering stock via the Inter-
net.

-We've been growing the company at
a 25 to 30 percent growth rate," said
Ray Dallavecchia Jr., CEO and owner,
adding the company seeks to continue
growing.

It's the first instance in Michigan of
what is termed an Internet public
offering. Investors can view and down-
load the company's prospectus, and can
pay $5 a share for stock. The minimum
purchase is 150 shares.

Please see POOF, A2
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More state and Wayne County
money for road work in the city of Ply-
mouth is being offered for current and
future projects.

In a Aug. 28 letter to Plymouth
Mayor Ron Loiselle, Wayne County
Public Services Director Cameron

Priebe offered county money to pay for
more than half of three proposed pro-
jects:

IHines Drive from Wilcox Road to

the Plymouth Township line.
IHaggerty Road tiom Hines to Ply-

mouth Road.
I Sheldon Road from North Territo-

Mal Road to the railroad tracks.

Al a result of recent roads legislation

passed in the state legislature, Ply-
mouth is to receive $22,237 in state

funds. This share will go to pave a por-
tion of Farmer Street where sewer

work is being done this year.
The paving work will replace the

patching originally scheduled for this
year, said City Manager Steve Walters.

Plymouth city commissioners dis-
cussed the proposed 1998 county pro-
jects Sept. 2. They opted not to accept
county money for the Hines Drive pro-
ject. The city'a share of the $284,000
project was $93,720 according to the
proposal.

"It's really just a route for people to
pass us by, it'B a community parkway,"
Walters said, adding commissioners
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Spinning: Tony Recendiz, 9, ofPlymouth watches Ken Barnes
of the Potter's Guild spin out a vase. For more Fall Festival,
turn to pages A3, A12, and A15.
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COP CALLS

Plymouth Township police are investigating a series of break

READER SERVICE LINES

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

• Readers can submit story suggestions. reaction, to htorie3, letters to
the editor or make general comments to any member 01 our new,
staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following addrev,
newsroom@oeonline.com.

Homeline: 313-953-2020

• Open houses and new developments in your area.
I Free real estate seminar information

I Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900
• Mace classified ads at your convenience.

ins of homes under construction
Sales: Rayin the Andovpr Lakes subdivi-
Dallavecch

sion.

Police said three homes were ia, CEO
broken into on Aug. 16 and 17, and owner

as thieves kicked in front doors, of Poof
damaging door frames. A dish- Products,
washer was taken in one break- Inc.says
in. In another, some carpeting the
was damaged, police said.

A neighbor of one invaded
Internet

home said they saw a red pick- route for
up truck parked nearby at the selling
time of the theft, but that is the stocks
only lead on the break-ins to bypasses
date, police said. brokerage

fees to
conduct a

Roads,om offering,
pubhc

page Al

4'

Circulation Department: 313-591-0500
• If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not

receive your paper, please call one of our customer service repre-
sentatives during the following hours:

Sunday: 7 a.m - Noon
Thursday: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and Friday: A,0 0,2Zlt *Ili i
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.  794 S Mili ID•* |

C-, 4,13J
Fax Line: 313-953-2288

I You can use a MasterCard or Visa «-4to access the following information
from our classified ads. This service */ li™10
is available by noon Wednesday and
Saturday:
Item No. 9822:

Vehicles: used trucks, vans and all

makes of automobiles. Cost: $39.95

OE On-Line: 313-591-0903

I You can access On-Line with just I E-1 1 2
/1. /0. -

about any communications software
.. · - PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:

7 · • Send and receiw unlimited e-mail.

• Access atl features of the Internet - Telnet. Gopher, WWW and more

• Read electronic editions of the the Obserwr e Eccentric newspapers.
- . • Chat with users across town or across the countrv.

I To begin your On-Line exploration. call 313-591-0903 with your
computer modern. At the login prompt, type: new. At the password

1 prompt, press your enter key. At the key prompt, type: 9508.

On-Line Hotline: 313-953-2266

I If you need help, call the On-Line Hotline at the number above.
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weren't interested in the project.

City commissioners are inter-
ested in the other two road pro-
jects proposed by the county. As
proposed, the Sheldon Road
work would cost $287,000, and
the city would contribute
$28,750 •

However, it is not scheduled

to be funded by the county until
1999 or 2000," Waters said.

The city administration is
interested in looking at possibly
widening Sheldon at the North
Territorial intersection and con-

tinuing road work on Sheldon
south of North Territorial.

"I'm going to go back to the
county to clarify points and see
if it's something we can work
out," Walters said.

In the Haggerty Road project
proposed by the county, the city
would pay $24,680 of the
$104,000 project.

Walters said he's asked the

county to clarify the city's pro-
posed share of the project, as it
is at the Plymouth Township
boundary.

This suggests that the local
share of the project could be
reduced to $11,600, Walters
said.

Poof from page Al

Poof Products makes foam

toys including soccer balls,
footballs, basketballs, puzzles,
helicopters, rockets and toy
cars.

The company was formed in
the early '808 in Roseville.
Dallavecchia, whose back-

ground is in promotional mer-
chandise for advertising,
began working with the com-
pany in 1990.

Dallavecchia said that in

talking with Poof customers,
they said Poof had one of the
finest products in the country.
Yet, they asked, «Why don't
you ship on time," he recalled.

The original owners were
seeking to sell the business,
and Dallavecchia was interest-

ed.

He said the company, which
was also an auto supplier,
worked on the theory of
assembling orders first, then
producing the product to fill
orders. «The theory was
flawed," he said.

I was pleased I had a prod-
uct people wanted," he said,
adding the foam spot balls «are
probably a core of the sport

products line."
Dallavecchia said the com-

pany's hottest product this
Christmas will be the Bean

Bag," a ball that lights up on
impact The company sold out
of them last Christmas season,

but adequate supplies are
being made this time.

Of the Internet offering,
Dallavecchia said, "We needed

a relatively inexpensive way to
raise some acquisition." The
Internet route seeks to bypass
brokerage fees of up to $1 mil-
lion to conduct a public ofrer-
ing.

In January, Poof bought out
Chasco Toy Co, another maker
of foam toys, and moved the
jobs from Oklahoma to Michi-
gan.

Dallavecchia said his compa-
ny's specialty is making basic
toys, adding they'll seek to buy
similar firms with mass retail-
er distribution.

Why basic toys? Dallavec-
chia said fad toys, including
Tamagotchis, are successful in
the short term. You could

turn into a Cabbage Patch sit-
uation," he said. "When that

m--OTOM.U..=

died their business dies. We

like very ·basic products that
sell year round. Our sales lev-

ela are relatively consistent

quarter to quarter."

In Plymouth Township the

firm has 18,000 square feet of

space in its main plant, 20,000
square feet of warehouse space

and 5,000 square feet of office
space.

The company is in Plymouth
Township because "we like the
neighborhood so to speak,"
Dallavecchia said. "There's

easily access to freeways, a
good employee base. We're
able to attract high caliber
employees.'

One can visit Poof Products

web site at www.poof-
toys.com. The company can
also be reached at 1-80Qi329-
TOYS.
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Come see some of your favorite varieties
of rose Ihis weekend at lhe Fall Rose Show.

Presented by Ae D-oil Rose Sociely
and Laurel Park Mace

iust what you would expect atihe Parkl
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Personal Appearance by
Master Designer Jim O'Leary

Sunday, September 14
4, Soplember 134-/2.1

4/0
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1 pm to 5 pm

China, Crystal, Silver

Meet Jim Oleary, the "design conscience" of
Waterford' Crystal. Mr. O'Leary will sign Waterford
Society pieces purchased during this special event.
Among the pieces are the Society Carousel Horse and
Penrose Hurricane - both of which will b• ritlred
September 30 - and the now Nightingale and Samuel
Miller Vase. Please join us lor thle rare vioit by
Waterford'I master designer.

Waterford Society memberihip kits will bo available,

10 am.-9 p.m • Sundoy, n--6 p.m.
•6- 4 loo,6 • U-,10 • (313) 462-1100 Jacobsonk
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LARGEST

First place
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Second pli
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A winne<: Bogie took sec-
ond place with his MSU
Kitty Quarterback outtit.

The annual Fall Festival Optimist
Club of Plymouth Pet Show Satur
day drew adults and children -
and not to mention -pets, lots of
them, and all kinds of them.
The contest was divided between

s. We dogs, cats and unusual pets.
Judges were Kathy Mount of the, that
Brandy Memorial Fundraller. pet

m lev-
photographer Jill Yourl. UU Lip·

istent ping and Unda Kuhanck, both of
the Community Crier, and Joanne
Maliszewski of the Plymouth
Observer. Optimist Club organia

p the ers were chairman Chuck Childs
Feet of Felix Rotter and Jim Hutchings.
20,000 The followir€ are this year's win-

space ners in the three pet divisions:
office

DOGS
SMALLEST

First place: Pal,0,0
nouth Jennifer SulkowskI
Ke the Second place: P,-*
eak," Ed Melone

iere's
Third place: Lacky

iys, a Cody Sulkowski
We're

LARGESTiliber

First Place: Il•011
Dakota Bergevin

Second place: Stilis
ducts Jillian M Iller

poof- Third place: *

y can Katie and Olivia Sigworth

1-329.
LONGEST TAL

Tied for first place: Altz
No name for family

Tled for first place: *

Katie and Ollvia Sworth

Second Place: Ol..
Courtney Miller

Third place: C.I"
Emily and Eleanor Kenny

LOINEST EAm

First place: M-ty
Lauren Norris

Second place: D-ey

Brittany Norris

Third place: 1-0

Ashley RomanskI

BEST DRESSED

First place: *-,
Kylee St*ayberry

Second place: Raob

Trapp family

Third_IMMRLId'
Kelley Mitzlga

./311 TRICKS (1.0 ' 00* 6/tle,n
First place: *
Kelley Mit ziga

First place: #gl#
Jlne Bymes

Second place: Duch-
Sarah Stewut

Second place: Mel

R-cca Ind Megan BWman

Third place: Cal=
Emily and El-lor Kenny

Third place: bile••
Nathan Brown

UNUSUAL PETS

IIAAUEST

Arst place: 1-1, (caterpillar)
Katrina Chlzek Ind Chelsea Bald
win

Second place: Alto- (newt)
L-h Varga

Third place: --a (newt)
Sarah Shumaker

UReOT

First place: Molly (cockatoo)
Sarah Shumaker

Second glace: 0-, IN hoo
(chinchillas)
Alissa Smith

Third Place: K-y (bunny)
Jessica Weaver

MOST COLOu

First place: Kh,1 (Quaker parrot)
Andrew Shumaker

Second place: 1,- (iguana)
Kelley Mack

Third place: E,lo (turtle)
Den Klebbe

MOST UNUSUAL

Firt place: Carth (Venus flytrap)
Jesse V,ga

Second place: 840 (ferret)
Lauren Sexton

Third place: Illky (st,*b, tail dog)
Chris Thomason

CATS

AALLEST

First - third place: 01* Idtti-
Andrew Cannon

LARGIT

Tied for first place: Balloy
Sarah Armstrong

Tied for first place: 111
Marguerlte Wooley

Second place: Cooky
Usa Storch

Third place: /000
Brett Kavullch

LONOOT HAIR

First place: Flli
Martha Potts

Second place: Nitio

Marguerite Wooley

Third Place: ley

Sarah Armstrong

IEST DRESSED

First place: Cooky
Lisa Storch

Second place: lo100
Brett Kavulich

Third place: I:lok.00
Marlene De Beliso
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Long and short of It: Jennifer Sulkowski and her dog
Patches wait for the competition to begin. Patches was
entered in the longest ears and best dressed categories
She later won the blue ribbon for best dressed.

ele

..

(P)Al

Tell tall: (Aboue)

Judges measure
Monty's tail.
His owner 18

Lauren Norris

9. (Left) John
Mitziga holds
Muffin while

daughter Kelley
trys to make
some final
adjustments to
the costume for
the best dressed

competition.
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How did we squeeze

so muchfui into shopping?

10®@f
hours

Salvatore Ferragarno '3

sleek new pumps with

stunning metallic detail.

Imported. Black suede, $245.

Taupe polished calfskin, $255

0

Now you can shop
9/1

10
am to

Monday through Saturday.

Noon to 5 pm Sunday.

Jagobsfnk Jagobsolis
(248) 644-8900 (313) 591-7098 (248) 661 4000

 houre • Mon-Set 10-9 • Open Sunday at Noon
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Schools hire architect Team from page Al

intimidating, the player
ners ann't. -People taki
at the size of theee guys i
how do you get these guj
so polite,» said Coach Whi

Many players are tourn
veta.

1,ft-fielder Mike McN

42, a Livonia police lieu
played for the Troy tea
recently won the police
tournament in Detroit. 0

er Scott Janach, 25, of 
has won six other worlc

Second-baseman Tony M
34, of Dearborn Heights s
played on tournament te;
more than seven yean.

Right-fielder Steve Swc
and center-fielder Jack 1

44, summed up the tean
ing towards their church,
glorious game of basebal
the greatest thrill playix
people you really care
said Swope. "It'a the bee

, you get a bunch of Chr
, playing," said Russell.

Don Massey Cadillac
mouth, D&R Auto of &
and the Canton Softball

sponsored the team.
Praise the Inrd and kee

hits coming.

How do they get nicknames?

BY REN:1 810GLUND

BrA" W.!TER

The Plymouth-Canton school
board went with the familiar

and hired for the new elemen-

tary school the same archite€-
tural firm that designed Tonda
and Bentley elementary
schools.

School district oflicials con-

sider Tonda and Bentley to be
prototypes for any new ele-
mentary school. The board
voted 6-1 to hire Wakely A•80-
ciates, Inc. of Warren at its

Aug. 26 meeting.
Wakely's total project fee 18

$235,643 plus a maximum of
$30,000 for any modification to
the original Tonda/Bently
plans. The new school must be
convertible to a middle school

Auditions now

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council will hold auditions
for the PCAC Youth Choir.

The select choir is under the

direction of Dr. Soo Yeon Kim,
currently serving as Adjunct
Professor of Music at Heidelberg
College in Ohio.

Interested youth, ages of 9-13,
should attend the Audition/Mas-

in the future if neceisary
At their previous Aug. 12

meeting, several board mem-
ben Baid that Wakel» project
presentation wai not -dynam-
ic. At that time, the board
was considering hiring Coquil-
lard, Dundon, Peterson &
Argenta of Southfield if the
firm could use the Tonda/Bent-

ley plans to discount their bid.
The total project fee for

CDPA was $489,110
At Tuesday's meeting, John

Birchler, schools executive
director of business and opera-
tions, said CDPA's fee included
using the Tonda/Bently plans
designed by Wakely. He said
the firm would discount their

fee only if the district used one
of their plans.

Both Carrie Blamer, board

open for PCAC
ter Class, Sunday, Sept. 21. No
preparation necessary. Please
arrive by 4 p.m. and stay until 6
p.m. Selected singers will
rehearse every Sunday night
from 5-6 p.m. for 10 weeks (skip-
ping Thanksgiving week). Upon
acceptance there is a participa-
tion fee of $125, which includes
music. A holiday concert will be

treasurer, and Sue Davis,

board vice president, said the
public had been promised a
Tonda/Bentley-like school. -I'll
be voting for Wakely. We
must be loyal to our public,
said Davis.

Board president Mark Hor-
vath agreed that the district
had to 'deliver what we
promised. He also said that
with Wakely, the district can
accomplish that goal in a more
fiscally sound manner. "It'B
hard to justify $200,000 more
to go with CDPA.

Birchler said Wakely's pro-
pMal made it clear the project
manager, who would act on
behalf of the district, would
not be the architect who made

the original presentation
before the board.

Youth Choir

at 6 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 13, with
a mandatory dress rehearsal at 6
p.m. Friday, Dec. 12.

Auditions, reheargals, and the
concert will be at the Joanne
Winkelman Hulce Center for the

Arts, 774 N. Sheldon Road, Ply-
mouth. For more information,
please call the PCAC at (313)
416-4ART.

get to do ,omething they like but
with a higher motivation.

Higher motivation definitely
was at play during the tourna-
ment. The team dedicated the

championship to leukemia-
stricken church-member Amy
Barta, 13, of Redford Township.
"She was very excited; said
White.

The team members take their

playing and praying seriously.
They've been blessed with a
sense of humor, and their cama-
raderie is obvious.

They like to kid Scott "Helium
Hille, 30, of Livonia about being
the team's "home run hero.»

Coach White says Hille was
named all-state in high school
because he went to an all-girl
school. Hille, who graduated
from Livonia's Churchill High,
doean't say much. He lets his
muscles do the talking.

Hille was the team's offensive

MVP, hitting .869 with nine
home runs. Coach White said
Hille smashed three homers into

a harsh wind in the final game.
There's lots of big bats on this

team. Catcher and third-base-

man Todd Wallace, 32, of Romu-
lus, the tournament MVP, hit
.785; first-baseman Alan Brown

and centerfield Scott Janach

both hit .760; pitcher Scott
*Scooter» Nastally, 25, batted a
.708; and Pastor Rob White bat-
ted a respectable.695

Jack Hille, Scott'i dad, is the
assistant coach, water guy and
the team's disciplinarian. He
keepe egoe in check and the deci-
bel level down during team
interviews.

He reminds the team who's

behind their wins. "Lot of guys
play with upper level A and AA
teams. But on the church team

maybe it's the Lird who elevated
them to higher heights.

Jack Hille says the team prays
together before and after every
meal, "unless we get baloney.
Son Scott says the team mostly
prays during a game.

First-baseman Mark Gardner,
40, the church's deacon, said he
praises God all the time "for the
talent these men have been
blessed with.

The gro88 tonnage of the team
is awesome, with some of players
weighing in at 270-plus pounds.
"Nobody wants to play us.
Maybe it's the 73 home runs in
Cincinnati in six games," said
Chuck McBay, 32.

While their muscles may be

s man-
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REAL ESTATE - AT YOUR SERVICE , -

BY RENEE SKOGLUND
erAFF WRrTER

Ever wonder how some base-

ball players got their nicknames?
Maybe it's just a "guy" way of

showing affection.
Maybe there was a defining

moment in childhood.

Whatever the reason, the Solid
Rock Baptist Church baseball
team has some imaginative
monikers.

Take first-baseman Alan Bub-

ble Gum" Brown, 28. According
to Bill "The Gootch" Gavin, 33,
Brown blew a 32-inch bubble in

sixth-grade. (Excuse the bad
pun, but the name stuck.)

Gavin was named the team's

best defensive player. He would-
n't reveal the history behind
"The Gootch," but someone said
it had something to do with not
letting anything get past him on
the ball field.

Someone else said it had

everything to do with having

pert,UUM, 1
I Whatevol the reason, Commem

the Solid Rock Baptist That c

Church ba-ball team 1978 Hea,

state con

has some ImagInative worked o

monikers. heads the

by the r
Headlee.

"good fork speed at the dinner 8 month
table. At stak

Then there'a Scott "Helium ments w

Hille, a Livonia guy who sports gasoline
an earing and looks like Stephen $133 mill
Seagal. He has basketballs for about nexl

biceps and pumps a lot of iron, so McMast

maybe... couldn't b

Then there's Scott's dad, Jack
Mr. Hille" Hille. He's a hefty Schguy with a bass voice - deep as
a well. He's coached for many
years. Nobody younger than he

Relearnwould dare to call him anything
turn off t]other than Mr. Hille.»
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This column is an open forum that will present
answers to your specific questions regarding
real estate. During the coming year I will explain
many aspects of today's real estate market-
place. I will explore everything from maximizing
your profit by enhancing your home's environ-
ment to obtaining the optimum financing lor your
particular situation. This column will also cover
refinancing, investing, buying lixer-uppers" and
a variety of other topics. If you are a first-time
buyer, you will discover that buying a home is
more possible than you may think.

Residential real estate is a complex, muttlfac-
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1, or 90 days after the Legisla-
ture adjourned for the year,
because the House had failed to
give the bill a two-thirds vote
(74) to give it N.e.» or immediate
effect.

"I.e.- is always used on budget
bills because they are pused in
June and July, and the fiscal
year starts Oct. 1. Most often,
it'§ a consensus vote with no roll
call demanded or reported. Law-
makers who voted against a bud-
get bill almost never object to
i.e. Other bills also can get an
9. e.»

The gasoline tax was more
controversial. The problem was
that the House had to pass it
twice.

Known has House Bill 4872,
the bill won 70-26 and immedi-
ate effect in the House on June

26. The Senate made many
amendments and finally passed
its own eighth version, known
has HB 4872 (S-8), on a 20-16
with no controversy over imme-
diate effect.

Both chambers must pass the
identical version of a bill for it to
become law, so HB 4872 (S-8)
was sent back to the House.
Long past midnight on July 16,
the House passed the measure
56-48, the bare minimum for
passage. But it took no separate
"i.e." vote on the S-8 version.

Jaye asks vote
Rep. Dave Jaye, R-Macomb

County, sought a separate vote.
He submitted to Speaker Curtis
Hertel, D-Detroit, a petition with
signatures of 25 members, three
more than needed, asking for a
record roll call i.e." vote.

Local signers included Rep.
Greg Kaza, R-Rochester Hills,
Barbara Dobb, R-Union Lake,
and Deborah Whyman, R-Can-
ton. (Kaza liked it so much that
he signed twice.)

and Grandparents of Young
Children."

The eight-week class, for par-
ents or grandparents of 3- to 6-
year-olds and other interested

Hertel said no, citing a Jan-
uary 1997 policy change in
which the House leaderghip maid
it would not take a meparate
9.e.» vote on Senate amend-
ments; the June 26 "i.e.» was
deemed sufficient. Judge Glazer
agreed

MTIP, chances are still alive.
If it wins later, it could ask the
court 1) either to order a refund
of the excess gasoline tax
through an income tax refund or
2) reduce the gasoline tax four
cents to 11-cents-a-gallon for an
appropriate period of time.

How they voted
HB 4872 (S-8) passed 56-48.

Here is how area lawmakers
voted:

Yes - Lyn Bankes, R-Redford
No - Bob Brown, D-Dearborn

Heights, Eileen DeHart, D-West-
land, Tom Kelly, D-Wayne, Deb-
orah Whyman, It-Canton.

Not voting - Gerald Law, R-
Plymouth. (Law's excused
absence has the effect of a no
vote.)

Several area members voting
no placed their objections in the
permanent House Journal.
Excerpts from their remarks:

Barbara Dobb, R-Union Lake
objected that one-fourth of the
tax increase will got to bridges
which are mostly in Wayne
County.»

Deborah Whyman, R-Canton:
-rhis gas tax increase offers no
significant reform for the roads
in my district. The vast mauority
of my roads are maintained by
Wayne County, which spends 25
cents of every dollar on adminis-
trative overhead; Oakland Coun-
ty spends 13 cents. Throwing
money at the roads will not fix
them. Reform is necessary."

persons begins Monday, Sept. 29
and the fee ia $52.

For information, call (313)
462-4448.

Schoolcraft o#ers storytelling class

BY TIM RICHARD
BTA WRITER

State government is free to
continue collecting the new 4-
cents-a-gallon gasoline tax after
an Ingham County judge refused
an anti-tax group's request to
block it.

Judge Lawrence M. Glazer
late Monday turned down a por-
tion of the suit by Michigan Tax-
payers United to block the law,
which raised the tax from 15 to
19 cents a gallon effective last
Aug. 1.

*It is my view the bill did
receive immediate effect," said
Glazer after a two-hour hearing.

"It looks as if the tax will stay
in place," said Chris DeWitt,
spokesman for attorney general
Frank Kelley who defended the
State.

We are weighing the possibili-
ty of an appeal,» said Bill
McMaster, Birmingham public
relations man, president of MTU
and one of the plaintiffs.

The case is still alive, however.
MTU still is challenging the
gasoline tax hike on a second
ground: That a vote of the people
is required to raise the total
state revenue above 9.4 percent
of total personal income of all
persons, as defined by the U.S.
Commerce Department.

That cap is contained in the
1978 Headlee amendment to the
state constitution. MeMaster
worked on that campaign and
heads the organization founded
by the now-retired Richard
Headlee.

8 months at stake
At stake in Monday's argu-

ments were eight months of
gasoline tax collections, some
$133 million - from Aug. 1 to
about next April 1.

MeMaster argued that the tax
couldn't be collected until April

Relearn the art of storytelling,
turn off the television and cap-
ture a child's imagination
through Schoolcraft College's
class, "Storytelling for Parents

EMANUEL/FMANUELUNGARO
LIBERTEWC)MAN
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"At St. Joe's in Ann Arbor we provide
THE LATEST TREATMENTm a compassionate manner, dealing with the entire individual,

keeping in mind the DIGNITY of that person. We have a research program fundkd by the NATIONAL

CANCER INSTITUTE. We have specialists in medical oncology, radiation oncology, surgical oncology. When

you come to St. Joe's you're seeing PROFESSIONALS WHO CARE ABOUT PATIENTS, truly care

"
about them.

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital

McAuley Cancer Care Center
5301 East Huron River Drive

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106

http:/Mww.sjmh.corrv

SAI NT 00

JOSEPH 40
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

A Member of Mercy Health Services

For more information about the comprehensive cancer care services at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, please call 1.800.231.2211
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Local school administrators head back to class at UM-D
Thirty administrators from 10

Wayne County ichool di•tricts
including Garden City, Livonia,
Redford Union and Wayne-West-
land are going back to school
this fall, learning about the
changes in public education.

The administrators are stu-
dents in a new leadership aca€le-
my establiahed by the Universi-
ty of Michigan-Dearborn School
of Education and the Metropoli-
tan Association for Improved
School Legislation (MAISL), a
collaborative of 10 school dia-

tricts in western Wayne County
-The Leadership Academy will

provide problem-focused, case-
driven, active learning experi-
ences or practicing and aspiring
school leaders directed toward
the identified needs of the *chool
districts,- according to Michael
Wilmot, superintendent of Gar-
den City Schools and president
of MAISL.

Administrators in the program
will attend four full-day work-
shops at UM-D focused on a
range of issues including vio-

lence in schools, wing the Inter-
net to enhance teaching and
learning, ethnic and racial diver-
mity in khools and -leadership or
the new millennium.-

Participating are:
IGarden City - Judith

Richards, principal at Memorial
Elementary School; Keith
Anlietner principal at Farming-
ton Elementary School and Ben
Alatouf, assistant principal at
Garden City High School.
•Livonia - Lorna Durand,

principal at Cooper-at-Whittier

Elementary School, Laura Wal-
lace, assistant principal at
Holmes Middle School and Rod
Hosman, principal at Churchill
High School.

IRedford Union - Ken John-
son, superintendent RU Schook,
Linda Pallas, director of inatruc-
tional services RU Schools and
Donna Rhodes, principal, Bow-
man Elementary School.

IWayne-Westland - Neil
Thomas, principal, John Glenn
High School; Darlene Scott,
principal, Franklin Middle

School and Sally Perkini, princi-
pal, Elliott Elementary School.

-One of the big ia•ues that
public *chools will have to deal
with in the very near future is
po•ed by competition, which
they never really faced before,"
according to John Poster, dean
of UM-D'o School of Education.

The growth in charter
schooli, home schooling and
open enrollments, u well u the
prospect of some sort of voucher
system, all mean that public
schools will need to develop a

focuo on "customer relations,-

Poster maid - It will require a
difTerent orientation and a sig-
nificant amount of training for
school administrators:

Wilmot called the program
"the firit step in a partnership
among K-12 districts and UM-D
to develop administrative skills
among the leadership of our
public .chools' Wilmot said. -It's
a classic example of the kind of
cooperation and partnership
what we all should be doing
more of *
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S'craft to offe} New Internet column debuts Sunday
writing classe

the Internet work for you an
link• u well u tip, on makin

your family.
-rhere'a a glutton of valuabl

information individuals, famili,
and their children can u•e.

hope to help them underitan
what it means to be online an

to make that fear go away.»
Wendland says he will gladl

accept reader, suggestioni
questions and links to thei
favorite sites. You can also via

his extensive Web site a

www.pcmike.com where h
receives more than 200 e-ma

messages a day.
The site features «Mike'i sp

cial reports; special tips direc
from readers, viewers and listei
ers to Mike's books and pri
grams; PC Talk Radio picture:1
frequently asked questions an

ve answers; and net humor.»
Wi If you are interested in e-mai
Ul ing Mike a suggestion he can b

GUARDIAN ALARM Otherwise look for hil colum
reached at mike@pcmike.con

weekly in the Health & Busines
section of this newspaper.

Your LOCAL Alarm Company

Give your child a special gift
thi. fall with cla,ses at School-
craft College designed to bring
out the elementary creative
genius

Behind the Scenes ia an

eight-week course during
which participants will write,
direct, film or star in a movie.

The class is designed for ages
10 to 14 and includes instruc-

tion on how to tell a story with
video and how to operate film-
making equipment.

The class begins Saturday,
Oct. 18 with se,sions at 9 and
11 a.m. and the fee is $75

If your child ia more musical-
ly inclined, the class Kid Jazz
- Let's Write a Song gives
budding musicians the oppor-

· film, music
's for kids
tunity to write their own song•
and hear them put to music.
Students will learn the basic

elements of music and work
together to write song, with a
professional jazz performer.

Children aged 9 to 12 are eli-
gible to register, and they do
not need previous music expe-
rience. They will leave the
class with a new understand-

ing of how to make music and,
if they bring an empty tape
cassette, a copy of the finished
product.

The class begins Saturday,
Oct. 18 at 11 a.m. and the fee

is $75. For information, call
(313) 462-4448.

Veteran broadcast and print
journalist Mike Wendland, best
known in the metropolitan
Detroit area for his investigative
coverage on WDIV-TV Channel
4, will be a featured columnist

starting today and every Sunday
in the business section of The

Observer Newspaperi
Wendland'o column, PC Talk,

will provide readers with useful
and down-to-earth information

about the Internet and anticipat-
ed advances in the ever-chang-
ing field of multi-media.

"The Internet has become one

of the most powerful mediums of
our time," said Wendland, =and
an invaluable resource.»

Whether you've been surfin' on
the net, thinking about catching
the wave or afraid to take the
big plunge, Wendland said his
column will reassure apprehen-
sive users that the Internet is
about as easy to maneuver as
using your remote control to
change the channel on your tele-
vision set.

"In the early days people were
put off by computers because
they were difficult to operate, big

and hard to understand, maid
Wendland. =Since then the mar-

ket hao exploded and the acce#-
sibility and usefulnes® ham
increased enor-

mously. It'a a fun
and powerful
medium that has
become iuch an

important part of
our everyday
live...

Speaking u one
of the country's
leading experts in
using the Internet
for research and

information-gath-
ering, Wendland
travels the globe
lecturing to corpo-
rations and civic,
religious and pro. C'111'111'll
feseional organiza- easter MiA
tions. land will i

The author of a Thlk " in S
series of books, he
also hosts a call-in

Obseruer.

radio program

dealing with the world of person-
al computers and the Internet.
His PC Talk radio program is

heard every Saturday from 3-6
p.m. on Detroit'I Talk Station,
AM 1270, WXYT. Two of his
technology Begments, High Tech

Talk and Net

Surfin', are dia-
tributed to 215
NBC stations

nationwide on the

NBC NewsChan-

nel and are aired

on CNBC'o popular
Steals and Deals

program.

"I've been using
computers since
the 19800 as an

investigative
reporter and as a
tool in teaching
others,» said
Wendland. The

road-
Internet has the

Wend- capacity to help us
ite «PC make our lives bet-

:day's ter by transmitting
hard-to-find infor-

mation that would
otherwise be buried

in books and libraries."

His weekly column will feature
*neat sites,» says Wendland and
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$399. Telephone

Connection Kit, monthly monitoring

fee md monitoring agreement required.

• Local Monitoring Station

I Local Sales and Service

I Residential Alarms

I Commercial Alarms

0 100% Money Back Guarantee

Check our website for
home safety tips -
www.stayout.com
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to Barnes & -Noble.

Michael Moore
"1€"All N..RE Don't miss author and filmmaker

Michael Moore when he discuises

DOWNSIZE THIS! and signs copies of his bestselling
 ...... book. Downsize Tbis!, a hilarious

1 diatribe about the fading American
dream.
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f¥ and in-p£
r,istration

always get away during the day to shop for a used car. mul, studen

•¥n up as m
eldure their

Fortunately, at AutoNation USA, we have convenient

Raw

hours so you can shop when it's best for you.

Even our Automotive Service Center has user friendly
Sep

hours. While there's no such thing as a good time for your car k The Med

%
499 South ]

or truck to need service or repairs, our service center hours 7. 01.00 O
S Fashion S]
01

make it easy to get in and out quickly.

453-8
So if you find it difficult to get away during the week, keep

our store and Automotive Service Center in mind. With our

'Fig. 91. Oil. 'Fig. 13, Water. hours and your schedule, it could be the perfect mix. Carriei

Myth #8: Used car dealers' hours and Visit our megastore Monday through Thursday 9-9, Friday

your schedule simply don't go together. and Saturday 9-10: Automotive Service Center hours are Monday

through Saturday 7-7.

AutoNation

USA

Canton: On Ford Road, 1/4 mile east of 1-275 (313) 844-6200

..... 49/I
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.ay Carriers, families honored
on making
)r you and

if valuable . at Observer annual picnic
¢s slashed!
ave even more

a-Z-Boy Furniture... Athis_weekonlv!

rf,nd I Irl..,1.More than 500 young newipa-
online and er carriers and their familie,
way.» turned out last month for the -../.- ,1: .
will gladly Second Annual Carrier Apprecia- 1 1
igestions, tion Picnic hosted by the Oblerv- gf • i     .
0 to their er New.papen Pe »
1 al.O visit The Obaerver New•papers pro- E'
) Bite at vided food, prizes, games and :,¥
where he clowns for the event which was h
200 e-mail held at Camp Dearborn in Mil-

ford. Disc jockey Jeffrey Pausch
dike'. .pe- played music for the crowd.
tips direct "The weather cooperated and
and listen- everyone enjoyed themselves," . I GALLERIESLA-Z- BMFURNITURE
and pro- said Larry Geiger, circulation

o pictures, manager for the Observer News-
stions and .papers. -Ihis i an annual event
or." 'which we alllook forward to and
in e-mail- like to plan.»
he can be We'11 be at Camp Dearborn

mike.com. again next year. We appreciate
in column all of our carriers and this is just
k Business one way we can show them just
)er. how much their work i valued,»

said Geiger
Joe Zaremba, an Observer car-

rier from Livonia, said his family
A.A avery good time. They won a
$100 gift certiRcate to Parisian.

Crowd ple-Ing Sunny Skies provided the per#ct
backdrop for the second annual Observer News-
paper Carrier Appreciation Picnic Picnicgoers
lined up for fun at the event held at Camp Dear-
born. Plans are underway for next year's special
event.

IOL
E

moven And
«en. *1/2

Tent Sale
Blowout!

Three days only -
.

'h -t.2%- Friday, September 12th
Saturday, September 13th
Sunday, September 14th

G IUM
0

d Rd.
-4242

Madonna University workshop • Floor Samples

to explore gender difference s Many .
Cash & Carry

IT...1

• Close-Out Merchandise

Madonna University in Livo-
nE Will offer the workshop, *She
SDId, He Said: Gender Differ-
et¢es in Organizational Commu-
ncation" on Friday, Oct. 17,
fm 6 to 10 p.m. and Saturday,
Od. 18, from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
2rhe non-credit fee is $95. Stu-

d#dts earn 1.2 continuing educa-
tie* units.

jitudents may register by mail,
f¥ and in-person. Since course
r,istrations are verified by
mail, students are advised to

sih up as early as pos,ible to
eldure their space and receive

2•

lit

Rawlin,on Photography
.

timely confirmation.

Non-credit learners are wei-

come to enroll in most of the

University's undergraduate
credit courses, provided they
meet the prerequisites and/or
have the permission of the
instructor.

For information, call (313)
432-5731 or fax (313) 432-5364.

Madonna University's College
of Continuing and Professional
Studies offers employee training
on a contractual basis on cam-

pus or on-site, and administers a
bachelor of general studies
degree program, which is tai-
lored for the individual who

desires a program of study that
is flexible and offers opportuni-
ties for interdisciplinary course
work.

(F'-9 Lneruneu y-

t ./.Occh

Items

Below

Cost

(delivery additional)

• Cancelled

Special Orders

• One-Of-A-Kind

Items & More

• All Sales Final,
Items Sold "As-Is"

.

A Bridal
..

' Faire',

..

Wednesday,
M September 17,1997
.,

Doon Open 6m p m

ZAt:The MeetingH-e Grand Ballroom
Z 499 South Main • Plymouth, MI 48170
 n,Ir•• an 04.00 in Id•= • 06.00 at thi do

11 $ 1.00 OFF WITH THIS AD
3 Ph•hion Show • Exhibits • Prizes

i

a

.YOU ARE INVITED

1 to have a honey
ofa time!

.1 Meet "Kara" our 1997
i Adoption Center Exclusive

:' Event Figurine. Available

h while supplies last on

Saturday.: September 13, 1997!

HUGE SAVINGS ON
LA-Z-BOY PRODUCTS

Hurry in for best selection on:
0l
1- -

1,
ESI
.

..

'.

Free Enpgement Pbrtraits of all Wedding Couple, in Attemdance

Call for Ticket Information
453-8872 416-5100

LTV"

INDOORWEAIER-BLILE-[
Greatest Savings! !

Carrier Furnace and Air-conditioning
completely installed for:

$2584
A AA AC- be prked,epwamly. Um»ed Olle 1

%

.AWi

Recliners • Chaise Recliners

Occasional Chairs • Sofas

Sleep Sofas • Reclining Sofas
Tables & Lamps

Accessories
4. :1

1,- . A H..3 Of A F....r i..,'t./ 263.99

•

LA-Z-BOYGALLERIES
JOIN US FOR OUR 1997 b FURNITURE

ADOPTION CENTER /

EVENT!
V E FURNI;H SATISFACTION'

4 *
6...f.'-.

UCKI014 Modd IOPAVO70 1 0..00..m. to 4.-00 p...

Always Christmas
=moN. 1..:ed," 016 Werl,1 C....4.9 Vill."
ovill Vul 2 J69 Joslyn Court

Lake Orion, MI 48360

(248) 391-5700

iE=TES

-ti*m_ 81*"An. 8 1"ul• ;a*r;----939 '
T.P.

//m ///I// Cl 4
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SC culinary Ast aids scholarship fund
BY KEN AIRAMerrK
BTAn wurre

Hungry for some exotic foods
and extraordinary cuisine?

Well, if you have a palate for
adventure and want to help con-
tribute to a college scholarship
fund, you can visit the McDowell
Center at Schooleraft College on
Sunday, Sept. 21 for the Sixth
Annual Culinary Extravaganza.

More than 60 restaurants
from southeastern Michigan will
be represented to highlight this
year' theme, "Join the Adven-
ture." Restaurant fare features

everything from Maine lobster
and rock shrimp risotto from
Morels in Birmingham to Black
Angus pot roast from the
Innkeeper Restaurant at Metro
Airport.

The event will move fkvm the
Waterman Center to McDowell
Center (faces Haggerty Road) to
allow easier access for patrons
from parking lots and give
restaurants and patrons open
areas near McI)owell's main
stairway on all three floors,
according to Saundra Florek,
dean of marketing and develop-
ment for Schoolcraft College.

0We want to give visitors more
of a feeling of being in the same
area at the same time." Florek
said.

Organizers hope to draw more
than 800 patrons, the number of
visitors last year. The event
raised more than $100,000 last
year; this year's goal is
$120,000. Money raised enters
Schoolcraft's scholarship fund.
All culinary arts students
receive a scholarship for helping
with the event, Florek said.

Tickets for the event are $40

per person or two tickets for $75.
The event features food sam-

ples, a silent auction for wine, a
raffle drawing and mini semi-
nars on food-related topics. Beth
Moceri, coordinator of special
events, said Michigan-made
wines will be featured at the

wine auction, along with French
and California wines. The Michi-

9/ R ...

.rul

gan wines were donated by the
Michigan Grape Wine Industry
Council.

Patrons can donate in various

scholarship packages: Partner,
$25,000; Platinum, $5,000; Dia-
mond, $2,500; Gold, $1,000; Sil-
ver, $500, and Bronze, $250.

Two sponsors already stand
out in organizers' minds. Bill
Greenman, owner of a Speedy
Printing in Livonia, printed invi-
tations and promotional materi-
als for the event.

It's incredible to have some-
one do that for us," Moceri said.
"It'g a huge donation.

Glenda's Market in Livonia
also will decorate all the floors of
the building with flowers, green-
ery, silks and living plants.

Volunteers, such as David
Brandon, CEO of Valassis Inc.,
assist the-event greatly through
their efforts. "There's no way we
could do this event by ourselves,"
Florek said.

R....,0 £42>

To take a break from the

gourmet food, participants can
attend one of several free mini-

seminars on topics such as pas-
tries and desserts, champagne
and dessert wines for the holi-
days or how to work with choco-
late. More than 100 bottles of
wine will be displayed, and later
auctioned. Auction items also
include a VIP tour and wine-

tasting for six at Chateau Chan-
tal on Old Mission Peninsula
near Traverse City and sets of
tickets to the Michigan-Michigan
State and Michigan-Ohio State
football gaines.

The first-prize winner in the
raffle will receive a framed jer-
sey from this year's Stanley Cup
champions, the Detroit Red
Wings, signed by team captain
Steve Yzerman. The second prize
is the lease of a Jaguar for two
weeks from Jaguar of Plymouth.
A diamond and amethyst ring
from Orin Jewelers is the third

e

prize and the fourth prize is a
trip to Las Vegas for two, stay-
ing at the Impenal Palace donat-
ed by Livonia Travel.

Raffle tickets are $5 each or
three for $10.

Florek believes the event i8

appropriate for Schoolcraft,
which houses what 8he calls the

"best culinary arts program in
the nation."

"Many restaurants are willing
to cooperate because they know
we educate many of the people
who will be working in their
restaurants. Everyone talks
about the cost of education, and
I think it's a fun way to raise
money so that students can go to
college."

For tickets, call the college's
Office of Marketing and Develop-
ment at (313) 462-4417. Visa,
Master€ard and Discover credit ,
cards are accepted, or checks can
be made out to Schoolcraft Col-
lege Foundation.

Cullnary extravaganza: More than 60 restaurants from southeastern Michigan will
be represented to highlight this·year's theme, «Join the Adventure: Restaurant fan
features everything from Maine lobster and rock shrimp to Black Angus pot roast.

2 CASINO NIGHT *£.*01- rFoY D-,
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Fall is the season

to give with reason ,

...R"/MI...t-2 1·

-I-lill-I... -

Help U•. to

Help Other·.

Th.in k V o H 10.

yOU, Support'

1-800-309-AUTO (2886)
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/ BACK-TO-SCHOOL SAVINGS FROM THE 1
Dll'TRICH FAMILY

Students are in the classroom
& cold weather is on the way,

Welcome to Winter Ladies..

Shouldn't You be in the fur of your
dreams? Let us help with a

back-to-school special !

20% savings
off any regularly priced fur item in stock

Valid through 9/13/97

*34
,€4106 1893

-26.-r 026•'da•f Nia
(313) 873-8300 (24§) 642-3000

7373 Third Avenue 1515 N Woodward Avenue

Store Hours:

, Monday Saturday 10am - 6pm f
4 , Bloomfield Thursday 10am - 8:30pm *f4„0

MICH / FURS

v itt

SUBU :BAN FORD DEAL -S
THE FORD FACTORY AUTHORIZED

CLEARANCE IS ON NOW!
NOW GET:

-..#,.*..- IN FINANCE
 CHARGES(2)

e M
96 - #9
APR Yr

v tit)EWINOAG
FORUP TO

.-US...GET A

48 MONTHS(1!

AND

SAVE

UP TOL-jo
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

WITH THE PURCHASE OR

I IMpl-- LEASE OF ANY NEW 1997
0 -

FORD RANGER!!11!

I U SEE DEALER FORDETAILS

1'.
4244£

97 FORD ESCORT rGER

OPEN SATURDAYS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
(1) 2 9% Fo,0 Cr«lit APR Fir-ang lof qu-ied b-n on 17 Escort Ind 7 Rge, 40 month, at W 09 pe mon# * 11000 Inenced - 10% do- O-er 08,bc/hon rnay allect,ovngs Take r- retail del-ry from de- slock by 10/1/97 Se, de- lor cor- de-I (2) Fnancesaw)08 boled on M,Pdactuf-' Suooe-d AIN Pr- 01 $12.975 10, 97 Elcon LX 45, wl,h PEP 317A w#n,Mran, Ind $12 860 00, 97 A-ger XLT 412 -lh PEP 864A -/nMrans.th 10% down for 48 monms at 29% APR corr©•red 10 •vlrlgl APR 01 10 50% lof confracts cvchased

by FUCC h in• 0-oil Ripan n 6/97

VARSITY BRIARWOOD ATCHINSON FRIENDLY PALMER GENE BUTMAN

FORD, INC. FORD FORD SALES, INC. FORD, INC. MOTOR SALES, INC. FORD

ANN ARBOR SALINE BELLEVILLE MONROE CHELSEA YPSILANTI

3480 Jactnon Rd 7070 Michigon Ave 9800 Bellevdle Rd. 1011 S. Monroe 222 S. Main 2105 Washtenaw

313) 996 2300 311 429 5478 (313) 697 9161 (313) 243 6000 (313) 475-1301 (313) 482-8581

£ J
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intendent Chuck Little.

Verna Anible, director of
instruction, said there were
many variables beyond the dio-
trict'a control that affected the

drop in eighth-grade science
scores, including the difficulty of
the test and the otate-deter-

mined cut score for proficiency.
Anible said this was only the

second year the state adminis-
tered a test based on applying
the scientific method to problem
rather than a memorization of
facts. In addition, she said thu
year's teit queitions were differ-
ent from last year.

"I would predict our students
are learning more about science
than what they learned last

year. If the test remained con-
sistent, we would be able to cap-
ture the increaaed learning that
we are confident is taking place
in our achook.»

Anible Baid the di*trict im fur-

ther along in the proceos of
training elementary teachers in
inquiry method- of instruction
versus fact-giving- than they
are in training middle school
teachers

The inquiry method centers on
students asking or being pre-
sented with a problem. Students
then apply the scientific proce-
of formulating a hypothesis, test-
ing the hypothesis and drawing
a conclusion from data.

The district will continue to do

it, homework, According to
Anible. "We will continue to look
at MEGOSE (Michigan E-ntial
Goali and Objective, for Science
Education). We have the new
Michigin Frameworks for sci-
ence, which gives us the stan-
dards and benchmarks. We will

align our curriculum with thoee
documenta."

Dr. Peter L Bunton, acting
supprvisor for the MEAP unit at
Michigan State Board of Educa-
tion, said he waa not concerned
with the drop in eighth-grade
science scores reported by many
districts.

.people are doing a fine job in
the Plymouth-Canton ®chools to
present the curriculum in the

eighth grade. It takes some
time to put the change, into
effect Never take one yeah
•coree ii a mealure I never

want to make adjustments on
one-year data. I am con-
vinced you will see improve-
ment.

-There are many ways of
u•-ing people The MEAP
is only one way to evaluate
the students:

Statewide, science scores
increased 9.9 percentage
points for fifth-grade science
and decreased 4 points for
eighth grade.

Plymouth-Canton Commu-
nity Schools had composite
MEAP scores of 54.7 for

eighth grade and 69.3 for fifth
grade, placing them some-
where in the middle among
southeast Michigan school
districts. Composite scores
include both science and writ-
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FAU FESTIVAL EXHIBIT TENT RESULTS

Plymouth

500 S. Harvey

313 453-1200

Elle Colvenhm

NEW M,moulh Ollke!

»L 4.4

Ope• Seer 4 1997

1997 Plymouth Fall Festival
Exhibit Tent Results are as fol-

lows:

ME 'AK- A-ES:

Steve Walters, Plymouth city
mankger and Chuck Curmi, Ply-
mouth Township trustee.

lat: Linette Popoff-Parks; 2nd
and 3rd: Georgia Randinitis.
Honorable mention: Stella

Greene.

Junior lat: Jasmine Levitte

·TAUER

1st: Donald C. Wilkin (13'8").

Honorable mention: Nancy
O'Callaghan

Junior lst: Danielle Denski

(12'9»), 2nd: Kelly Filios, Sean
Long; 3rd: Sarah Stobbe.

Honorable mention: Danielle

Foster, Audrey Johnson
Junior Largest Head: 1st:

Kelly Filios

JAM.:

1st: Janice Litwin; 2nd: Mary
Vanerian

SPECIAL UNUSUAL:

1st: Marjorie Manderachia
(Black Hollyhock)

I FACES (JUNM):

Ages 4-7, 1st: Sean Long; 2nd:
Peter Mazzoli; 3rd: Lauren Maz-
zoli

Ages 8-12, 1st: Matthew Nye;
2nd: Colton Ash

ViTAILE; NN"0*

Zucchini: 1st: Laura Vanerian;
2nd: Brad Litwin; 3rd: Laura
Vanerian. Honorable mention:

Timmy Smith, Brad Litwin,
Anne and Michael Clemente

Mixed Vegetables: 1st: Colton
Ash.

VINLTAILES ADULT:

Zucchini: 1st: Edward Skernt

(31") 2nd: John and Marilyn
Roughly; 3rd: June Baker.

Honorable mention: Nancy
O'Callaghan, Donald C. Wilkin,
Julie Catterall

Mixed Vegetables: 1st: Mike
Clemente Family; 2nd: Julie
Catterall, 3rd: Janice Litwin

Honorable mention: Nancy
O'Callaghan

Other veggies: 1st: Melissa
Greene (tomatoes); 1st: Shaun

Greene (patty pan squash)
Pumpkins: 1st: Pat Filioe

IUM'/1.Vil"Alu//a

1st: Sarah Smith; 2nd: Mar-
jorie Manderachia; 3rd: Sarah
Smith

Honorable mention: Shelly
Getty, Ann Warne, M. Mander-
achia

Large Flower arrangements:
lot: Arlene Moraitis; 2nd: Shelly
Getty; 3rd: Mary Beth Reef

Honorable mention: Sarah

Smith, Georgia Randinitis
Small Flower arrangements:

let: Mary Beth Reef; 2nd: Mar-
jorie Manderachia; 3rd: Jean
Mazzli

Honorable mention: Mary
Beth Reef, Georgia Randinitis

Single Blossom: 1st: Marie
Gentz; 2nd: Jean Mazzoli; 3rd:
Nancy O'Callaghan
D.D.lowl.:

1st: Shelly Getty

lat and 2nd: Ann Warne

< c gll!11[11111\

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

WWW.(f€u.Org
a....01:;St=:191:9=No./..4

SHURGARD OF PLYMOUTH

Notice i, hinb, given that the entin
coat-to eith. bilowl. /0.,p unit..111 be
aoId to th, hi*,iot hidd= b, way of opee bid
00 10-15-97 at Shurgard Storage locat,d at
41889 Joy Road, Canton, MI 48187 at
apl*,11*,=tely 90 A.M

Zame-k. Unit 102: 2 couchea. 1 chair. 1

1-tordraw-•. 1 punching ba, 2 bo=a

Publub: Sepumber 11 and Soptember 18.
1997

LT.-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150
S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan will accept Bealed bids up to
10:00 a.m. , September 25, 1997, for the following-

PURCHASE OF SIX (6) I.APTOP COMPUTERS

Specificationo are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. The
Tbwnship relervel the right to reject any or all bids. The Tbwn,hip does
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, Iex, religion,
age or disability in employment or the provilion of aervic-

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk
Pubb.h *pumbor 11,1-7

PLYMOUTH-CANTON SCHOOLS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schooli
eordially invite, all intere•ted and qualified companiel to submit a bid for
upcoming ASPHAL:r PAVING PROJECTS.

Specifications and Bid Form• can be obtained at the Purchaling
Department, Board of Education Building, 464 S. Haney Stnet, Plymouth,
MI Bid, are due on or bebe 2:00 PM. Friday, September 19, 1997 The
Board of Education remer- the right to accept any or r,ject all bido, u they
judge to be in the belt inter-t of the School di#trict.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Plymouth-Canton Community School

JACK F FARROW, Secretary
rfli,1. 800-ber 11 and 14,1-7

I ./.-

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMIMION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARrER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON,WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NCYTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur•uant to Act 184 of thi Public Acto of
1943 of thi State of Michig=:, u aminded, and i t to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Tbwaihip of Cantom that th, Planning
C of the Charter lb-=hip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
m Moode Octobir 6, 1997 in the Flint Floor M-ting Room of the
Adminietration BuildinG 1100 & Canton Cintlr Road at 7:00 p- on thi
M.ing propo.d am-dment to th. Zoning Ordinan.:
E-RART REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEET TO REZONE PARCEL
NOB 075 99 0001 001 AND 078 99 0001 002 FROM RR. RURAL
RESIDENTIAL TO R-1, SINGU FAMILY RESIDENTIAL Property i
10-d on the -t ade d Re Red bitw- du Hm and Proetor
BOADa

9 1.8 //
i

\

.

ADVERTISEMENT FORBIDS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

Sealed bids will be received by the Charter Tbwnship of Canton Clerk's
Office, 1150 SCanton Center Road, Canton, MI 48188 until 10:00 am„
Thur*lay, September 4 1997 at which time the bib will be opened
and publicly read aloud for the following de,cribed project:

TOWING SERVICES FOR CANTON TOWNSHIP

The Township reserves the right to reject any or all bids. The Township
does not di,criminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, Bex,
religion, age or diability in employment or the provision of services.

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk
Publt,h. 8,pumb. 11,1-7

LTB.i

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAN'IY)N, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN puriuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
1943 of the State of Michien, u amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter 'Ibwnihip of Canton that the Planning
C  ' i of the Charter Townihip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
00 Monday, October 6, 1997 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the
Admini,tration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Rood at 7:00 p.m. on the
Bllowing prop-d amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:
KOWALSKI REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE PARCEL
NOS. 004 99 0015 701,094 99 0016 702, 094 99 0015 703, AND 094 99 0015
704 FROM R-2, SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL TO R-4, SINGLE
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL. Property M located on the w-t,ide of Lou Road
bet-p Cher•, Hill and Palmor Reada. R-cheduled 8,0- 0,p-ber 4
1//7.
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CANTON TOWNSHIP
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Charter Tbwnship of Canton will provide ne©,-a r-onable aunliary aide
and mernces, such - signers Gr the hearing impaired and audio tapel of printed
materials being ootisidered at the meeting to individuah with disabil- at the
meeung0hearing upon two weabl notice to the Charter 1bwi»hip of Canton
Individuals with diiabilities requiring auxiliary aida or,ervice, should contact the
Charter Tbwn,hip of Canton by writing or calling the folk-in,

David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Chazter Tb-hip of Cant=
1150 8 Canton Center Roid

Canton. MI 48188
(313)397-5436

Publh.04*",-18,p--#1-7
L¥•31:

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT m THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of th. Public Acts of
1943 of the State of Michigan, u amended, and punuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Townihip of Canton that the Planning
Commiuion of the Charter Tbwn•hip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, Octobor 6, 1997 in th. Fint Floor Meeting Room of the
Adminiltration Building, 1150 8, Canton Center Roid at 7:00 p.m. on the
following propoeed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:
TRE80/KLINE REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE
PARCEL NOS. 019 99 0017 000, 019 99 0018 000, AND 019 99 0019 000
FROM RR, RURAL RESIDENTIAL, TO R-2, SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL. Pivperty • located 00 the north nde of Warren Road
betw- Beck and Ridge Roads
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Keep Conn 
By Phone!! ,

0..

FREE:
¥

• MOTOROLA PHONE!
• UNLIMITED LOCAL

AIR TIME!
(PealdOff Peak up to 07

3 Months)

• ACTIVATION!
Certain restrictions apply
Offer may expire without notice!!

PAGE[f[*© & AMERITECH have teamed up
to squeeze out these GREAT DEALS

----------------------
_E-- 1

MOTOROLA ' - - -b  4 -14/IZ--IBn

BRAVO FLX™              -16 Number With Time,   -ecia-- 
Beep & Vibrate , r Discounts for 1-Ii--vi--I

5900 1 2 AFL-CIO b
 2- and UAW 3Plus Tax

/ MEMBERS_\
I.--i......I---Il=.-I.....I.-I.......

1 ... 4.....a
Express- 

 Expressly Unique. Expressly You.  "NO CREDIT CHECK" PLAN
1 ---41 0. AVAILABLE WITH PHONES........401-56572956'.Il

6900
Plus Tax 7../.... Starting As Low As S900

1.----------------------

1302

IPAGE' 4
Michigan's Largest Ameritech Dealer...24 Metro Area Locations!
CALL 1 -888-PAGETEC for a location near youl

ANN ARBOR GARDEN CITY SOUTHFIELD

200 E. Washington at 4th Coming Soon to 26064 W. Twelve Mile

(313) 332-0000 Warren 8 Inkste,ff (810) 827-3000

CANTON INKSTER WESTLAND

45200 Ford Road 21525 Michigan Corner of Ford & Wayne tameritech
(313) 455-5100 (313) 359-6400 (313) 641.8888

GARDEN CITY INKSTER WESTLAND

31335 Ford Road 1139 Middlebelt Come, of amchllan a Moiriman Authorized Cellular & Paging Dealer

(313) 421.8000 (313) 595-7100 (313) 728-5000
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A lot Of places promise »_-
money market rates on EL

your savings.

k

Our bank guarantees it.

S1

Earn money market rates with RatePLUS® Savings. Guaranteed.
Michigan National's RatePLUS Savings customers eam a rate of interest guaranteed to be competitive with the
best national money market mutual funds. Here's how it works:

6 * Annual Percentage Yield (APY) 1
as of 9/2/97

£2R."*APY (balances $25,000 and above)

ZMUS SaDings Rate Guarantee
To meet or exceed IBCs Money Fund Report
Averagef - All Taxable 304£9 Yield.

4.7996 To be no more than 1 /4% below IBC's Money Fund
APY(balances up to $2%)00) Report Average- All Taxable 30-do Meld.

-

Your rate is based on the average of over 800 leading money market mutual funds. And unlike other invest.
ment options, you have easy access to your money That's the Rate. Here's the PLUS. You also enjoy:

• A checking account free of regular monthly service charges when you maintain the
RatePLUS minimum balance

• Low minimum balance options starting at just $6,000
• Easy access to your accounts by phone, at an ATM, by PC or at any of our financial centers
• And, much more

Call today. And watch how your returns can go up. Without tying your money down. Only at
Michigan National Solid Thinking. Smart Ideas.

For Information call:

1-800-CALL- MNB

L®

Michigan
National

1//07£*IMI///-4/0/<Uld-, 8-0,- -*-Immi,on-,00-1 Am-und,00/481000*r,c,dlocom/FIMUSSm*/*aut SC,Mone,AAdd#Bad•,77»b--Jam* v-,14
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Success: Food, entertainment spell Fall Festival

.

BY KEVIN BROWN
8TAn WRnti

The 1997 Plymouth Fall Festival
was a big success, thanks to great
weather, great food and entertain-
ment that pleased large crowds that
turned out.

"Things went very good, we heard
from a lot of groups who said they
had very good year," said festival
president Dr. Clark Smith.

The groups Smith spoke of are the
service clubs who run food booths at

the festival, to raise money for activi-
ties that benefit the community.
Some said they did as well as in their
very best years, Smith said.

-rhe only problems were we contin-
ued to fight electricity problems," he
said. Some groups with booths on

Main Street, plugged into outlets
mounted on light poles, reported
occasional power outages.

"We're going to have to address
that for next year," he said.

Rain during the opening cere-
monies Friday lasted just long

enougil for the Plymouth Commumty
Band to be forced to cancel iti *ched-

uled performance But ,inger Rome
Garchow of Plymouth played a half-
hour longer *et, helping to fill tbe
gap.

"We had a lot of young people who
said they really enjoyed the Street
Dance," Smith said, adding he also
got favorable comments on dance per-
formances

"People really enjoyed the high
school band and the Fife and Drum

Corps,- he added.
Folks also enjoyed the high school

cheerleader pie-in-the-face throw.
"People seemed to get a lot of laughs
out of that, they earned that dollar,"
Smith said.

Rotarian John Voe, also a city com-
missioner, reported the Rotary nearly
sold out of chicken barbecue dinners

Saturday. We did an extra thousand
chickens over last year," he said,
adding nearly 26,000 dinners were
sold. We might have had 100 or go
left over," he said, adding these were

given to charity
The sunshine on Saturday cau.ed a

problem for some kids dancing with
the Masteri of Dance Studio. Thath

because the stage surface wu hot to
the touch of bare hands and ket

-rho,e klds were troopers, a couple
ended up with burns on their hande
and feet," Smith said This can be

avoided on future sunny day* by cov-
enng the stage with a tarp between
performances

The annual fall festival critique
meeting is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday. Oct. 1 at the Plymouth
Township Annex building at Ann
Arbor and Lilley roads. "Anybody
that wants to come make a augges-
tion is welcome to," Smith said.

At a Nov. 1 meeting, the fall festi-
val board will elect new ofncers

1People should be pretty proud of
the festival, it's pretty unique to have
a festival like thiC Smith said. "All
our entertainers always Bay to me
thefd like to come back because they
love the crowds.

Working: Jurgen Schnaple
(below) of the Plymouth Lions
Club slices apples before
couering them with carmel and
nuts. At le/t, the Del Kaufman
Band plays in front of the
museum. On the keyboard is
Szen Anderson; bass, Clarence
Isabel; sax, George Benson.

PBOTOI IN OUT ailm-[M

¥ 1 Fun in the sun:

Christine Besh

..,.0 #r.*@ '"'I- -'-9 Cat le#), age 7,
of Plymouth,
enjoys a chick-
en dinner. In

11Socidne iM-,0,
a,:„ photo above,

it's hard to tell
wh€ther Maris-

sa Ramsey, 20
months, is
pleased or ter-
rified by Win-
nie the Pooh.

But mom Deb-

bie Ramsey lets
Marissa know

, , that she's close

i

.

The 1nternet.

No Busy Signals.

No Phone Line.

The new high-speed service is called

MediaOne Expiess. With it, your

computer will be linked to the Internet

through a modem connected to

MediaOne's Broadband network

No busy signals. No dial-in routines

No phone line. No waiting.

.r

No Waitiiig.
·t

No Kidding.

(a

\

. 1

Gone are the days of those annoying

little icons. They've been replaced hy

files, artwork, web pages, homework

assignments, and videos that now can

be downloaded to your computer up

to 50 times faster than a standard

phone connection.

$148 value )

For a limited time, installation is tree

And you can save even more when vou

join Medial)ne Express Rewards.

So call 313-459-7300, hecause

you've got a lot of exploring to do

VediaOne-
express

www.med,aone.com/er0-ress

* Not available in all air.1.
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Merging
There's no harm in talking

Community effort

Talking about something doesn't necessar-ily make it so.

That holds true for Plymouth City Commis-
stoner Joe Koch's proposal to look at a possible
merger of city and township police depart-
menu and possibly both governments.

Koch's discussion about his proposal with
the Observer recently probably raised the eye-
brows of some of his colleagues, who may or
may not have believed he should have kept
quiet.

But why? There's no harm in discussion.
That's what open and representative govern-
ment is all about.

Surely, any thought8 about merging more
services and operations between the city and
township should be discussed publicly from
the ground floor up. The public deserves that.

Already, the city and township have
merged fire departments and both are explor-
ing a merger of public services departments.
Let's also remember that both communities

already share a popular and successful public
library.

With Plymouth Township officials now
searching for a new police chief to replace Carl
Berry, Koch suggests studying a possible
merger of the police department, or at least
dispatch.

With the merged fire department and talk
of merging other functions, such as,public ser-
vices, the public would be right to ask what

Autumn is tim
.Afo would think that death could be so
¥¥ beautiful?

We're talking autumn here. We know, of
course, that the sensational orange, red and
yellow leaves that will soon dazzle our neigh-
borhoods are really dying.

The honking of migrating geese saying,
«Farewell, farewell our friends,» fills the air.

The days grow shorter and cooler. The sea-
son is short. Too short.

Autumn is a bridge between the promises of
summer and the certainty of a bitter winter.
It's lost opportunity, but delightful memories.

Many folks think about their mortality at

Numbers jumt
echnology is supposed to make things easi-
1 er. And although it's true most of the time,

the learning curve can be a bear.
When it comes to using the telephone, con-

sumers and business owners will need to pay
attention to changes coming soon and
throughout next year.

Southeast Michigan's new 248 area code
becomes 'official" Saturday, Sept. 13. Begin-
ning that day, people outside the 248 area
must dial 1 + 248 before entering the seven-
digit phone number.

A small section of Livonia and Northville in

western Wayne County along with parts of
Wuhtenaw and Livingston counties and most
of Oakland County are part of the 248 area
code. Callers who do not use the 248 area code

when required will hear a recording telling
them they need to dial the call again using
248

Starting in mid-December, Wayne County
(outside of Detroit) along with Monroe and the
mBority of Washtenaw counties can begin

the end goal is and why are mergers being
i completed in piecemeal fashion.
 Undoubtedly, merging departments is a far

ment. And the latter should not be taken

cry from merging a city and township govern-

lightly. But it doesn't hurt to consider it.
Obviously, any discussion of a total merger

must boil down, not to political careers, but to

possible cost savings, tax rates, improved ser-
vices, efficiency in providing services and pub-
lic desire.

Are we talking true consolidation where the
merger of the city and township forms a brand
new entity, or are we talking only of merging
services and operations?

Koch's suggestion of forming a task force of
non-governmental people to study these issues
is a good one. The discussions, however, must
be open and well-publicized to garner as much
public opinion as possible.

Let's also consider that in the fabric of any
community is woven the feelings of residents
and businesses. Some may consider them-
selves true and loyal township residents and
don't care to be involved with the city. And
vice versa.

It's time to ask questions and get some
answers. Each community has its own identi-
ty. Are residents and businesses willing to
share and to compromise?

A task force with plenty of discussion, open-
ness and honest study is the way to go.
There's no harm in finding out.

e for reflection
this time of year. The recent deaths of
Princess Diana and Mother Teresa drive home

the point that life is temporary and fragile,
just like gorgeous leaves falling from trees.

Where are we going? What are we doing
with our time? Where do our lives fit into the

bigger picture? What can we do to reach our
full potential? How do we want to be remem-
bend?

Autumn is the perfect time for reflection, to
recall where we've been, to take a reading of
where we are and to set a course where we

want to sail.

le perplexes
using the 734 area code. The 734 code becomes
mandatory July 25, 1998.

Business customers are encouraged to test

their internal phone system to determine if it
recognizes the new area code. Older business
phone systems may not be equipped or pro-
grammed to accept the newer area codes.
Until 1995, area codes always had a "1" or -O
as the middle digit. But because the supply of
old codes has been depleted, new area codes
have middle digits that use the numbers "2"
through "97

To test their systems, businesses can call 1
(248) 253-9717. Callers will hear a message
telling them their call has been completed sue-
ee.,fully. Failure to reach the message means
phone equipment may need to be repro-
grammed, upgraded or replaced.

The telecommunicationa boom with ita

pagers, cell phones, fax machines and com-
puter modema is marching forward. Don't let
the number jumble get the beet of you

21:*#il
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COMMUNITY VOICE

Helping out: Volunteers are what makes
success. Here, Linsey Hartz and Charle
Club volunteer duties.

LET

Put aside differences
Mnce again, the congressional leadership is
S* playing games with campaign finance
reform, and the citizens are the losers.

If Republicans and Democrats can reach
agreement on a bi-partisan balanced budget,

why can't they reach an agreement on practi-
cal, bi-partisan campaign finance legislation?

The answer is they can, but as with the
budget, they will have to be practical and put
aa;,1- narrn=, partisan differences.

ion is balanced, incremental cam-

pal.r niance legislation that addresses the
most egrgious abuses seen in the last elec-
tion. Such legislation would close the soft
money loophole, which allows corporations,
labor unions and wealthy individuals to pour
unlimited amounts of money into campaigns.

And it would deal political attack ads dis-
guised as "issue advocacy." These ads, which
escape all disclogre requirements, destroy
accountability and leave citizens scratching
their heads when they want to know just who
18 trying to influence our elections.

The virtue of incremental reform is that is

both meaningful and achievable. It represents
a practical middle ground that both parties
can embrace.

While the amount of soft money in last
year's election tripled, voter turnout declined
to its lowest point in more than 70 years.

It is time to put a stop to the deterioration
of our political process. It's time for the politi-
cians in Washington to put aside their parti-
san differences and act in the interests of our

democracy.
Congress must pass practical campaign

finance reform. All we're asking is that our
elected officials do their job.

Paula E. Bowman

Serving Livonia, Plymouth, Canton
Westland, Redford, Northville and

Wayne

Slow down!
1 am writing about the people who speed down
1 Main Street. It'e not'only getting dangerous
to walk down Main Street, its also dangerous
to drive.

When I drive down Main Street, I do 25
mph and people are tailgating me. When they
get around me, they are at Ann Arbor Road
before I'm even halfway there.

..

..f.i

PHOTO 07 KELLY BAUT-DO-ON

any Of the many festivals in Plymouth a
ne Daltos take a break from their Rotary

TERS

It is getting out of hand, and needs to be
stopped before someone gets hurt or dies
crossing the street, or in an accident.

Tuesday night, my finance and I were on a
resident's porch, talking to her about a vehicle
she had for sale (where she lives is on Main

Street). All of a sudden two cars - with a

teenage boy in each one - came racing down
the street probably going about 60 mph. There
wasn't a policeman in sight. I mean where are
these guys at?

It really makes me mad when the school
zone (lights) is going. One day I was going
down Main Street, and the school zone was

going. There was a car behind me and they
were very impatient, so, the person goes

I speeding around me.
By the time we reached the next street, the

crossing guard and some children were cross-
ing the road and the person in the car almost
hit them and slammed on the brakes to avoid

hitting them.
What is it going to take to stop these fools?

I have a suggestion, but I don't know how
expensive it is. I see one sitting on Morton
Taylor Road in Canton everyday and it (a
machine) tells you the speed you're going.

What they need on Main Street is a hidden
one, with a sign warning people they have
one. It could tell drivers their speed is being
kept track of, and if they are doing over the
speed limit, it will take a picture of their plate
and they will get a ticket in the mail.

No matter where you go, it happens. They
 speed down the dirt road I live on, and we
can't do a thing about it. When you call the
cops, it doesn't do any good.

Sherry Cavdill
Plymouth

00nions - to bi fued: We welcome your
ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in your own words. We will help by editing for
clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you
sign your letter and provide a contact telephone
number.

Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The

Plymouth Observer, 794South Main Street,
Plymouth, 48170.
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Diana's life and death have lessons for us all

M
ost of us grew up listening to
fairy tales. As adults, we read
these same fairy tales to the

little children in our lives. In the sto-
ries, none embodied those virtues
more than the princess.

It is, perhaps, a credit to these fairy
tales that we so often use the word

princess" as a term of endearment
for the little girls in our lives. As the
father of a young lady, I know how
strong the desire is to see our children
attain a life of such boundless joy and
fulfillment. It seems only natural that
perfection would be defined by the
storybook princess.

The more fortunate among us real-
ize early on that such notions are bet-
ter off stored in the fantasy section of
our brains. So many others, it seems,
are wracked with frustration and dig-

appointment from trying to keep that
dream alive.

Maybe that explains some of the
incredible appeal of Princess Diana.
At the age of 20, she not only became
a princess, she became the princess -
the bride of the heir to the British

throne. She joined the royal family in
the grandest wedding ever held, and
appeared to have everything fieces-
sary for a smooth trip to the road to
happily ever afler.

Her appeal spread across the range
from those who envied her for what

she had to those who empathized with
her for what she lost. Right before the
eyes of the world, she went from
enjoying the dream held by so many
little children to enduring the despair
and insecurity felt by so many adults
- her thin regal veneer peeling off to

GARY BELANGER

reveal a soft core of human frailty.
She was, aside from all of the royal
trappings, a lot like the rest of us.

In the days since her death, this
woman, who had lived as tragically u
she died, has been practically deified.
The outrageous spectacle of her funer-
al has become the grandest example

of writched exce-,ince her own wed-

ding. Millions of people jamming the
streets of London, billions more
watching on television, and media
coverage stretching around the world,
around the clock have put the fallen
princess ona fast train to sainthood.
With all due respect to her, all this
fuss has become an unbridled orgy of
bandwagon grieving.

This ridiculous overreaction to her

demise, and overstatement of the
greatness of her life, could very easily
destroy what I believe is her moet sig-
nificant contribution to humankind.

She showed the world that the story-
book life is just a myth - that such a
vision is merely a mirage, even to
thole who marry future kings.

It would be a great service to many
young people if, because of the lessons

of her life, we would ditch the whole

fairy-princess, happily-ever-after
busineu.

I hope all of us can draw aome
value from Diana'; death, as well u
that of Mother Teresa. One had

unlimited material wealth yet died
with an impoverished spirit, while the
otherowned virtually nothing and
died with spiritual wealth beyond
measure. Both offered w lessons to

learn and cherish.

Maybe the storybooks won't be
rewritten because ofthis, but they

may take on a different meaning. This
time the princess' story didn't have a

happy ending, but, then again, her
life, just like everyone else's, waan't
really a fairy tale.

Gary Belanger U a Redford resident.

MEAP scores shed light on charter school deficiendies
A

dvocates of so-called charter
schools were silent last week.

Why? The MEAP scores came
out.

The Michigan Educational Assess-
ment Program tested grades five and
eight in writing and science - four
scores for every district.

Foes of public schools for decades
have beat their drums criticizing "fail-
ing public schools," even after the cor-
ner was turned in the 19808. In

Michigan, they concocted "public
school academies" or charter schools,
which would be "freed from the shack-

les of the state bureaucracy" and more
responsive to parents' wishes. The
bulk were private schools which con-
verted to get state money.

To put 97 pages of statistics into a
nutshell: About one-fourth of charter

schools turned in better MEAP perfor-
mances than the intermediate and

local districts around them. Three-

fourths were worse.

, Let's look at the bottom rung: "not
yet proficient" or failing scores.

In Wayne County, 12.1 percent
failed the fifth-grade science test, 34.2
fifth-grade writing. Detroit checked in
with fifth-grade failure rates of 16.5
and 44.5.

Academy of Detroit-Westland
showed fifth-grade failure rates of
37.5 and 66.7 percent; Academy of
Detroit-West, 51.3 and 74.4 percent;
Caesar Chavez, 33.3 and 66.7; Colin

Powell, 50 and 41.7; Gaudior, 33.3
and 41.7; Nataki Talibah School-

house, 36 and 42.1; Sierra Leone, 0

and 35 (good in science, bad in writ-'
ing); Thomas-Gist, 56.5 and 65.2; and
so on.

Any good ones? Aisa Shule's failure
rates were 11.1 and 30 percent; Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. Education Center
had 0 and 0 - everyone at least
novice; Summit Academy 5.9 (good in
science) and 35.3 (bad in writing).

In Oakland County, the "not yet
proficient"scores for fifth grade were
4.7 and 16.5. In Southfield, where

many academics are located, public
schools scored 8 and 16.7.

TIM RICHARD

Manoogian Academy reported 14.3
and 7.1 - below average in science,
above in writing. Academy of
Detroit-East reported 52 and 60 per-
cent; Academy of Detroit-Southfield,
17.2 and 35.7.

Lefs look at the eighth grade,
where Oakland County scored 13.8
percent failures in science and 16 per-
cent in writing.

Manoogian performed at 18.8 per-
cent and 9.1 percent - again, better in
writing but worse in science. Academy
of Detroit·-Oak Park (with no fifth-

grade program)

showed bottom-rung scores of 72.4
and 31.6.

Ingham County's fifth-grade flunk
rates were 25 and 22.3. Only Sankofa
Shule topped the county average in
one area, writing, while El Shabazz,
Mid-Michigan, and Walter French
Academy did worse. The academics'
scores also were below Lansing public
schools.

Saginaw County had "not yet profi-
dent" scores among 12.7 percent in
fifth-grade science and 26.1 percent in
writing. At Northlane Academy of
Math and Science, the respective
scores were 20 and 40 percent. North-
lane is noteworthy because science is
one of its specialties, and it was one of
the intervening defendants on behalf
of charter schools in the recent Michi-

gan Supreme Court case.
In Kent County, charter schools

looked good. Excel and Vanguard had
failure rates a bit below the county
average; Vista was above.

But here we come to one of the puz-
zles of charter schools. Three Kent

County academics had only two to mix
pupils taking the tests; in writing,
Borne had failure rates of 100 percent
because the sample size was go tiny.
Many other charter schools had dis-
mal scores because only a handful of
pupils took the tests.

How can the authorities justify the

existence of an academy with two-10
pupils in an entire grade? L

Charter fans have an alibi for the

dismal scores: They're taking in a lot
of students with problems. Of course,
they never used that alibi in the
19608- 19808 when city public schools
became dumping grounds.

Charter school fans advocate hun-

dreds of more charters. Wrong. The
State Board of Education should be

authorized to take an unblinking look
at them. The few good ones should be
emulated. The many weak ones
should be closed and their $5,400 per
pupil sent to true public schools.

Tim Richard reports on the local
implications of state and regional
events.

Caring about community
sets these journalists apart
S

o much already has been said and written
about the death of Princess Diana and the

role of the celebrity photographers in it
that I hesitate to put in my own two bits.

Except that the core issue in the matter - the
relative responsibility of the paparazzi who
stalk celebrities, who in turn feed on the fame
their images build - strikes precisely to the par-
ticular kind of community journalism practiced
by this newspaper.

In my mind, the central obscenity propagated
by the motorcycle-riding photographers who
chased the princess, her boyfriend and their dri-
ver to their sudden deaths was that they did not
care what took place as a result of their actions.

They didn't care that chasing a Mercedes at
very high speeds might wind up in a fatal crash.
.43 they clambered over the twisted wreck to
take close-ups, they didn't care that people lay
bleeding and dying inside.

They did not care about the consequences of
their actions. And as a result, in my mind. they
are condemned as fundamentally irresponsible
people pursuing a particularly intrusive and
obnoxious trade.

Now - and here's where community journal-
ism comes in - the paparazzi claim they are lit-
tle more than regular photojournalists, maybe a
little more aggressive than most, but still
engaged in the overall journalistic enterprise.
And that claim may well be true, especially
when the definition of overall journalistic enter-
prise extends to the editors who pay enormous
prices for paparazzi pics.

And that is where those of us who practice
community journalism at this HomeTown news-
paper part company with the overall journalis-
tic enterprise. We think there's a big difference
between community journalism and the other
lort, enough so that we stress the difference in
an essay on Our Company Philosophy that goes
to all staffers:

All journalists share the same obligation to
truth, accuracy and fairness. But because we
publish community newspapers, we think about
conimunity journalism in a fundamentally dif-
knnt way than our bigger competitors. They
con•ider themselves to be independent from the
•tories, the people and the communities they
cover, iwooping in to write of the unusual or
ion•ational and then damhing off to cover some-

thing elie
We regard ourselves as both accurate jour-

nalist, and as caring citizens of the communi-
11•• where we both work and live. It's oflen hard

PHILIP POWER

to have both feelings at once, but in the end it
makes for fairer and more accurate journalism
because it considers the consequences of a news
story to the community and to the people
involved.

As a suburban mayor once said about
reporters from the downtown daily newspaper,
'The only time we see those bastards out here is
when there's blood in the streets.' "

This philosophy isn't something printed on a
sheet of paper, framed and hung on the wall
safely out of the way. It's something embedded
at the heart of everything we do.

Here's an example: In May 1993, a group of
kids from Cranbrook-Kingswood School on a
camping trip in the Great Smoky Mountains got
caught in a freakish spring blizzard. It was
touch and go for awhile, but they survived, only
to become the objects of a media feeding frenzy.

The big city dailies ran screaming headlines
about -Campers Safe," while Bill Bonds kept
berating the Channel 7 news crew for not get-
ting closer to the scene as the buses pulled in
and kids were joyously welcomed into the arms
of anxious parenta.

The headline in the Birmingham Eccentric,
one of our HomeTown newspapers: «Welcome
home." And our reporters and photographers
were the only ones allowed in the greeting area
Why? As editor Joe Bauman wrote: "Because we
had the contacts and the confidence of the Cran-

brook officials who knew us and what they could

expect from us.-
As community journalists, we are both accu-

rate journalists and caring citizens of the home
towns we cover. That is the definition of human

and journalistic responsibility that never
occurred to the paparazzi who chased Prmcess
Diana to her death.

Phil Power U chairman of the company that
own, thu newspaper. His Touch-Tone voice mad
number M (313) 953-2047, Ext 1880
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Mr. Tripp, 75, formerly of Ply-
mouth died Sept. 4.

Born on November, 20, 1921,
in Ypoilanti. Mr Tripp wa,
raieed in Ypsilanti and graduat-
ed from the University of Michi-

gan in 1948 with an engineering
de,ree. He retired from the
Wayne County Road Commis-
sion in 1975

Survivors include hia four

son,, Dan Tripp, Glenn Tripp,
John Tripp, Douglu Tripp; one
daughter, Teresa Ward; meven

grandchildren; and one sister,
Helen Meyers.

Services were held at the Orr

Funeral Home with the Rev.

John Brill officiating. Burial
was at Fairview Cemetery in
Fairview.

Memoriala may be made to the
Grayling Mercy Americare, Hos-
pice Services, 125 Michigan Ave.,
Grayling, Mich,49738.

1•• VAN REET Wil<04'Vil

Mrs. Wendover, 73, of Kent-

wood, Mich. and St. Petersburg,
Fla., formerly of Plymouth, died
Sept 6.

Born in April 4, 1924 in Mid-
dletown, N.Y., Mrs. Wendover

was a landscape painter and arts
supporter. She was president of
the homeowners' group in her
Club Chalet neighborhood in St.
Petersburg, Fla. and an active

supporter ofAIDS cauies. She
was a graduate of Middletown
High School in 1942 and a 1945

graduate of Centenary College.
She was preceded in death by

her hU8band, William E. Wen-
dover in 1978.

Survivor, include her daugh-
tar, Diane (Stephen) Herbruck;
one son, W. Edward Wendover;
one brother, Robert (Cel-te)
Van Fleet; two grandchildren,
Jeu Wendover, Vincent Her-
bruck; seven nephewe and three
nieces; and Ieveral great and
great-great nephews and nieces.

Visitation will be at 12 p.m.,
Sept. 13 at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home.

Services will be held at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home

in Plymouth at 1 p.m., Saturday,
Sept. 13.

Memorials may be made to the
Michigan Cancer Society, to
AIDS re,earch or to the Club
Chalet Park A-ciation.

mCHA F. Ul

Mr Laber, 57, of Canton Twp.
died Sept. 6.

Born on June 14, 1940 in
Springfield, Vt. Mr. Laber was a
vice president of purchasing at
Printing Ink Corporation.

Survivors include his wife, Vir-
ginia M. Laber; three sons,
Richard F. Laber, Kevin J.
Laber, Corey J. Laber; one

daughter, Lisa C.; parenta, Fer.
ris and Mary Laber; one brother,
Robert Laber; two sisterm, Deb-
bie and Suman Lai]er

ucal arrangement• were held
by the L.J. Griffin Funeral Home
in Canton.

Services were held at St

Michael Lutheran Church with
Dr. Jerry A. Yarnell officiating.
Burial wai at Parkview Memori-

al Cemetery in Livonia.
-BICE /00"""9

Mrs. Roginski, 72, of Salem
Twp., died Sept. 7.

Born on May 1, 1925 in Wind-
aor, Ontario, Mn. Roginski was
employed by Coldwell-Banker,
Noling of South Lyon in Real

Estate for over 25 years.

She waa preceded in death by
her husband, Edmond W. Rogin-
ski in Nov. 1991.

Survivors include her lon,

Rick (Chris) Frank; one grand-
daughter, Cheri (Anthony) Vella;
one brother, Jim (Betty) Whyatt,
Kathleen (Stanley) Layson, six
nieces and nephews.

Services were held at Phillips
Funeral Home with the Rev. Fr.

Leslie Harding from the Holy
Crou Episcopal Church of Novi
officiating. Burial was at River-
side Cemetery.

State House announces new awards WSDP interuiews senator

program for organizations in elder care
communities that provide
elder care Bolutions

A private, public and non-
profit employer or fmcility will
be recognized in the Innovator
and Pioneer cate.orie.

All nominee, will be recog-
nized for their leader/hip.
Employer® and individual,
who have shown ext,8 initia-

tive will earn additional Ncog-

ur mail for

,

$ Ofe.
@iggh.

Michigan House Republicans
recently announced a new
,t-wide recognition program
for companies leading in the
field of elder care, according to
an area lawmaker.

State Rep. Gerald H. Law,
R-Plymouth, maid Innovations
in Elder Care: Promoting Solu-
tion, in Michigan will
acknowledge Michigan busi-

nesses and organizatione that
have been in the forefront on

this important issue.
Innovations in Elder Care

ofTen,even awards in the fol-

lowing categories:
Ennovator Award for a new

program or policy.
IPioneer Award for an exist-

ing program or policy.
IHelping Hands Award for

Watch yoi

2,4

AS
Frc

Ama

nition at a public awards cere-
mony held on Oct. 29.

Nominations forms for Inno-

vationi in Elder Care: Promot-

ing Solutions in Michigan are
available by writing Law at
P.O. Box 30014, Lansing, Mi.
48909 or calling (517) 373-
3816. The entry deadline i,
Sept. 30.

WSDP, 88.1 FM, will air State
Sen. Loren Bennett's program
People and Policy" at 10:30
a.m., Monday, Sept. 15. The
show will feature an interview
with State Senator Dan DeGrow.

Senators Bennett and DeGrow
will discuss educational issues

high school se,1

The Plymouth-Canton Educa-
tional Park counseling depart-
ment will present "Keys to Suc-
cess," a program for high school
seniors and their parents at 7
p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 17 in
the Plymouth Salem High School
auditorium.

Along with the excitement of
graduation comes important
decision-making for both seniors
and their parents. This program
offers valuable information to

help students plan their future.
The evening will begin with a

brief general session in the audi-
torium. Following introductory
remarks, students and parents
will meet with their counselors

in a group session, where a
review of the various post-gr
aduation options and the college
application process will be dis-

facing the state of Michigan.
'People and Policy" can also
been seen on your local cable
television station. Call your
cable operator for times and
channels.

ors Sept. 17
cussed.

The counseling meeting will be
followed by an opportunity to
select from various choices of

presentations by experts.
The program is open to all

seniors and parents from Ply-
mouth Salem and Plymouth
Canton High Schools. For more
information, contact Jan Kavu-
luch at Plymouth Salem High
School at (313) 416-7761, or Glo-
ria Banks at Plymouth Canton
High School at (313) 416-6988.

The program is sponsored by
the P-CEP counseling depart-
ment in conjunction with East-
ern Michigan University, Uni-
versity of Michigan, the Michi-
gan Employment Security Com-
mission and Schoolcraft College.

Ags to Success" presented to

Hunter's wives
club band

eneos

Whik he' s off buntin& make purself kel iust ine
... with a new band of diamonds. Join the club.

19mouth
...
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Get up to $120 in Americhecks
to i v,e like c <ish towards many Ameritech services when you

I„castcable television from Ameritech
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Largest Selection
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JACK GLADDEN

A command

that evokes

nightmares
 where a dog was barking. Yipping

was having a nightmare. Some-

and yapping and growing agitated.
Cqjo? Cerberus? Kato? I couldn't pin-
point the source, but the barking
seemed to be mixed with hissing and
low growls.

The commotion was getting louder
when, all at once, it stopped. It was
quiet. The breeze coming through the
bedroom window had a chill to it.

Subconsciously, I pulled the covers up
higher and buried my head deeper in
the pillow.

I was drifting... half asleep, half
awake ... when I felt it. Hot breath on

my face. Something was in the room
with me. In the bed. It was clawing
my chest, licking at my face. I tried to
push it away with my hand when a
black cat flew over my head.

There was a THUD! The bed shook

and the growling and snarling started
again, this time right at my ear. And
then a voice cried out.

"Jasper! Wookiel Stop it!"
I woke up with a start. It was a

nightmare, all right, but that was no
Cujo. Just the 5-month-old Scottie
and the 9-year-old cat, not quite
ready for bed even though it was
sometime past midnight.

"What are they doing in here?" I
grumbled.

"Well..."The Feminist was doing
her Samantha imitation. UI brought
Jasper up here to get him away from
the cat. Wookie must have sneaked

into the room while I was getting the
dog."

"Where's Scooter?"

A hiss from the corner of the bed-

room answered that question.
"Oh, good griefl They're all in here."
Uust go back to sleep," she said.

"I'll take Jasper out and then lock
him in his cage for the night."

"Ill do it.

No, you're already in bed. You can
take him out in the morning."

Wh-uh. I'm not taking him out in
the daytime."

"And why not?
"That housebreaking plan of yours.

I feel like an idiot."

He's learning. He knows he's sup-
posed to go outside. You just have to
work with him. Just keep giving him
the command until he goes.

Right," I said. "The COMMAND.
That's probably why I was having
nightmares."

"What are you talking about?"
1You know those new windows our

next door neighbors had installed?"
'What do their windows have to do

with anything?"
"I took him out the other day. I'm

walking around the back yard with
this little black Scottie on a red leash.

He's chasing bugs and butterflies and
I'm chasing him saying'Go potty!
Jasper, go potty.' All over the yard.
'Go petty, Jasper. Go potty.' It's like a
mantra.-

9What does that have to do with

windows?-

9'm getting to that. I'm out there
telling this dog to'Go potty.' Then I
look up. There's these three guys
installing the windows. One's up on a
ladder, one's hanging out the upstairs
window frame, the other's right next
to our fence. They look like they just
came from Bruno's Powerhouse Gym
And thefre all giving me these weird
look..0

"You're just being too Bensitive."
Maybe 00,» I said. 93ut you're tak-

ing the day shift from now on.*
"We'll talk about it in the morning,

dear. Go back to deep:
The breeze coming through thebed-

room window had more of a chill to it
now. I crawled back under the covers

and was drifting off... half asleep,
half awake ... when I heard a dog
barking somewhere. Yipping and yap-
ping and growing agitated. I couldn't
pinpoint the Iource, but mixed with
the barking I heard a voice... my
voice.

000 potty, Jasper!» the voice wu
saying. "Jasper, go potty!»

Jack Gladden, a copy editor for The
Ob,erver Newspapers, lives in Canton
7bw.hip.
--
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BY CHRWrINA FUOCO
STAFF WRHER

Twenty months after losing his 33-
year-old wife Cindy to a heart problem,
Tim Murphy of Garden City is starting
to feel the clouds lift.

"I think I'm at the point now where
the grieving process is starting to fade
a little. I'm more in a situation now

where I'm trying to reinvest myself
with living," Murphy said.

The 42-year-old father of two attrib-
utes his emotional recovery to Starting
Over, a support group offered by Ann
Arbor-based Arbor Hospice for people
younger than 45 whose spouses, girl-
friends, boyfriends or fiances have
died.

"Initially, it was really a God send
because ofjust not knowing what to do
not only as a young widower but with
the whole grieving process," he said. "It
was kind of new and unexpected.
There's different stages to grief. It

%

Stopping out: Committee membe
(front row, from left), Gerri Suti
Belleuille, chairwoman Jan Car

(bach row), Bob Rogers and At C
the shirts the Ward Presbyteria,
gation witl wear on Sunday.

on the web: http: observer eccentric.com
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Families celebrate Star
i Tim Murphy, Debbie Fifield and Diane Har- than 8,000 people throughout
ris have more in common than being under eastern Michigan. The organ

the age of 45. The trio found help dealing recently opened The Arbor Ce
200 N. Center St. in Northville

with their grief through Starting Over, which provides grief support services f
is celebrating its 10th anniversary. dren, teens and adults.

Because we're constantly bi

wasn't just something that I was going in new members, as peopli
through personally, but something that they're able to give back by t
everyone goes through. lead groups and coming up wi

Murphy, his 3-year-old daughter ideas,» said Clough, a young
Katie and 8-year-old son Jimmy will be herself.
among Starting Over's current and Plymouth resident Debbie Fi
past members who will gather at the one of those members who is
Oak Pavilion in Maybury State Park in back as a group leader. Fifield,
Northville to celebrate the group's 10th husband John committed suii
anniversary at 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. February 1995, explained that ,
14. Participants are asked to bring a ing the first meeting can be a
dish to past. wracking experience.

Clowning Around with Starting It's so hard the first few ti

Over" will feature activities for kids, come," said Fifield, the mother ,
including clowns, unicyclists and vol- ley, 4, Brian, 7, and Sara, 9. 1
leyball. An auction as well as a birth- your story. You don't know an
day cake and grilled hot dogs will also but it's really worth it. You i
be available. you're not going craz#€ It's not

Everybody feels this way.
Humble beginnings The group meets every TueE

Starting Over began 10 years ago in different capacities. The first an
the Plymouth home of Cathy Clough, Tuesdays Starting Over meets E
founder and director of Arbor Hospice's United Methodist Church of Ply
adult bereavement programs. Since 45201 North Territorial Road. I
then, the programs have served more a social get-together at area 1

Steppii
Members walk
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

Therell be a sea of teal- and fuchsia-colored T-

shirts along Six Mile Road Sunday when more
than 1,000 members of Ward Presbyterian
Church make a symbolic trek to the new church
site in Northville Township.

Labeled «Walking Onward By Faith," the 3.9-
mile walk will start at 3 p.m. at Six Mile and
Farmington roads and end at Six Mile and Hag-
gerty roads with a celebration service at 5 p.m.

We want to put people out there and experi-
ence it," said Jerry Smith, the church's director
of music and worship, of the Sept. 14 walk. «Last
December we had a prayer walk on the land.
Buses drove over the frozen ground and people
literauy could get off and walk around. This is
another way leading to 'Walking Onward by
Faith.' "

Participants will gather in Knox Hall at 2:30
p.m. in preparation for the walk. Volunteers will
line the route and members of the Livonia Police

Auxiliary will man major intersections during
the estimated two-hour walk.

The walkers, who will stick to lidewalks for

safety reasons, will carry banners that they
made After the event, they will be used as deco-

Ir.. p.0,0.n- Bmn rations in the current church.

,rs Helen Dauis 1We expect several hundred banners that will

zerland, Mary be placed in a circle of color on the property and

tton, Jerry Smith that we'11 use in the current church as a form of
'arliste show 0/T encouragement, said Smith, a member of theplanning committee chaired by Jan Carlton
1 Church congre- Greeting walkers at the conatruction Bite will

f
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A new start:

Life took a
drastic

change for
Debbie Fifield
ofPlymouth
when her hus-
band John
committed

suicide in

1995, but
with the help
of Starting
Over, life for
her and her
children -

: Brian, 7,
Ashley, 4, and
Sara, 9 - is

returning to
normalcy.

9TA PHOTOB H BILL BU-R

ting Over
south- rants on the second Tuesdays of the
ization month. For the fourth Tuesday, group
nter at members in Farmington Hills,
, which Northville, Ann Arbor and Canton

br chil- have offered their homes for geograph-
ic groups. One Saturday a month, they

ringing go to a member's home and have
· grow potluck dinners, play card games and
ielping socialize.
th new Fifield explained that new members
widow shouldn't be intimidated by the social

gatherings.
field is "It's safe; you're hot dating," she
giving said. *You're just meeting a bunch of
whose friends. It's a good way to get out of the

aide in house. You're not eating by yourself.
attend- You don't have to worry about a date."
nerve When she joined Starting Over, she

was also participating in a support
mes to group for people who had lost a loved
of Ash- one to suicide. Fifield said she related

'ou tell better to people who had lost spouses
tybody, as opposed to family or friends of sui-
realize cide victims.

weird. She said that she is one of a handful

of Starting Over members who are
iday in dealing with suicide.
d third I was a mess," Fifield said. "The

it First spouse is usually the scapegoat when
mouth, somebody is in severe depression.
t hosts They're taking out their anger and
·estau- Please see CELEBRATION, 82

•g out
to new church

be recorded sacred music which will start playing
at 4 p.m. At 4:30 p.m., the male quartet, King's
Harmony, will perform, followed by the service.

The committee has done the walk to deter-

mine the time it will take and came up with 5
p.m. for the service, said Smith. *But if people
are still streaming in at that time, well postpone
the start for a few minutes. But if it has slowed

down, we'l] go ahead as scheduled."
Smith said the music for the service will be

upbeat. Among the musical selections will be
"Standing on the Promises" and "Great Is Thy
Faithfulness.

The celebration service will get under way at 5
p.m, in what will eventually be the large sanctu-
ary, but will serve as a parking lot for now.
Senior Pastor Dr. James McGuire will lead the

moment of devotion and prayer of celebration.
"We'11 finish with a bagpiper playing 'Amazing

Grace,' said Smith. People will sing and it will
tie them to the history of the Presbyterian
Church and its Scottiah origins.

Fol]6wing the service, the youth of the churrh
will serve refreshments before participants board
buses for the trip back to Ward Church The
busea also will be used to ferry those church
memberv not making the walk to the site.

A large number of volunteers have been lined
up for the walk. Some will drive can, picking up
walkers who can't finish, manning cellular
phones and first aid stations and handing out
jugn of water
«Onward By Faith" has been the theme of the

Pleage Iee ONWARD, BS

-.
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They're taking out their anger
anA other feelings out on you.
When they die, it's like Borne-
body walking out in the middle
of a fight. You don't finish it.
They just leave one day and
never come home.-

Too '00!17

Murphy has been a member of
Starting Over since shortly after
his wife's death Feb. 7, 1996, of

an enlarged heart probably
cauied by a virua. Starting Over
helped him because the group i
geared toward spouses, girl-
friends, boyfriends or long·time
companions.

"When it's a spouse, you're so
connected; they're what you
think to be your life mate and all
of a sudden they're gone," he
said. "In my case, it was a sud-
den death. I was working mid-
nights and she had gone to bed.

We thought all she had was a
cold. She went to bed with a
headache. When I came home

from work, she was dead.

A member of St. Raphael
Church. Murphy said he feels he
may have joined the group too
soon after his wife's death.

*I went there (church) and I

sensed that I needed something
more than the spiritual or emo-
tional support of the parish-
ioners or family members,» he
said. "I went and I wasn't too

receptive to what was going on. I
was still in shock. I was having
trouble functioning.

"I have a tendency to procras-
tinate, so I kind of forced myself
to go..

Fifield suggests that widows
and widowers join the group a
month to two months after their

spouse's death.
There's no point in going a

week after the funeral because
you're just so numb, she said.
-One to two months abrward it

starts sinking in.-
Murphy suggested that

mourners stay in the group for
at least two years. Fifield
agreed.

Even though people tell you,
'It's been a year, you should be
fine,' it's OK not to be,» she said.

-You still have your ups and
downs. People are there to sup-
port you. We're always there.
There's people waiting at the
tables to greet you. It's really a
big help. You really need to
come. You can't do it by your-
self."

Starting Over, she added, is
especially helpful because it is
uncommon for people younger
than 45 to lose their spouses.

"When you're in your 708 and
you lose a spouse, you have lots

of friends who have lost spoue-;
you don't if you're under 457
said Fifield who teachel nursing
at Oakland Community College's
Highland Lakes campui. "You
don't. It helps to know other peo-
ple who can tell you what it'o
like. You're not crazy."

Starting Over, Murphy
explained, doeon't just help with
the grief but with every day
experiences such as finances,
problems around the home and
child care.

l'he women helped me out ini-
tially when she was going
through potty training,» Murphy
said with a laugh about his
daughter. "Talk about being
thrown into it. Here I am trying
to go through a grieving process
myself and I have a 6-year-old
and a 2-year-old. They helped
me out that way."

Companion group

Starting Over offen a compan-
ion group Care-ousel," a struc-
tured bereavement group for
children and teens to help them
go through the grieving process.
Murphy's son went through the
program.

"Starting Over and Care-ousel
both taught me that children
grieve differently, he said.
"They helped me go through a
child'* grieving process and how
that will continue through their
whole life really. Katie will
grieve differently. She won't
remember her mother other
than memories we create for her

- these are all things that I
learned. She'll grieve through
events, graduation, her wedding
day. She had just turned 2 when
her mother passed away.

Livonia resident Diane Harris,
39, sought out a support group
to get help for herself and her

White
husband', 6-year-old daughter. Lin Wh
Her husband, Paul, 41, died of a Hills ann
heart attack on June 20, 1995 of her dau

It's a wonderful children'o to Thoma
program,- she said. My daugh- Tom and
ter has been involved in the last The br

two yean. She knows that she'. daughter c
not the only one. In school, she's man, 18

the only one. Everyone elne has Farmingt
a mom and a dad. She can go to attended

this group and know that she's
not by herself. »

versity a
Commun

Spouses, like Murphy, employe
expreased the same sentiment. Southfield

"Starting Over helped because Her fia

of the support system, of having Livonia F

others in the same age group to He also a

share with,» he said. "It'8 not the Commun

natural order of things. It helped employed
a lot just to cry a lot with people Livonia.

that are going through similar An OC

situations: planned a

For more information about
Starting Over, call Arbor Hos- Sadler
pice at (313) 677-0500.

Harold

Falmouth

Onward from page B 1 Attorney talks straight Lynn of

ment of t

nlore than $7 million construe-
tion project, which was conceived
14 Pastor Emeritus Dr. Bartlett
Hess in 1984.

Problems with water and

. REAL

by

Chris Knight

DOrr OFFEND

THE SELLERS

You have found the perfect
house with everything you
wantd - and then some - but
the price is more than you
want to pay You decide to go
for it anyway, and ask the
agent to submit what Realtors
call a «low ball» offer.

Low ball offers are tricky If
the market is fluctuating and
the sellers are anxious, they
may just go for an offer that is
a little lower than they were
originally thinking. If the
house is listed at a higher price
than it should be, the sellers
will probably be willing to
negotiate. Most sellers are rea-
sonable and open to offers, but
they won't give their house
away, especially if the asking
price is in line with recent
sales of similar homes.

What do you have to lose by
making a low offer? If the sell-
er yells and screams, the agent
and not you, will be the focus of
his wrath - and we don't take

it personally If you really want
the house, however, a very low
initial offer may irritate the
seller to the point that he won't
counter. Design your strategy
on the basis of how badly you
want the house.

If there is a more in your
future. Chrio Knight is ready
to serve you. Call Chris at
Coldwell Banker Schweitzer
Real Estate, 313-453-8800.

LT 171,9

about estate planning
"What is sometimes in

clear to the average persoi
that very simple planning
save many hard-earned doll
from going directly to tax,
Cleary said.

Using examples like the a'
age estate and $600,000 tax ,
Cleary illustrates some of
best methods to shelter
estate and insure distributioi

designated beneficiaries. He i
addresses the impact the rec
tax code changes will have
current and future estate Wai

Cleary has had a gene
practice in Farmington Hills
20 years, specializing in est

For more information ab
. planning and family law.

the program, call (248) 4

1
9150.
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sewer hookups delayed the pro-
ject and by the time then senior
pastor Hess retired in 1992, it
looked like the new church
would not be constructed.

Called to serve as the new

senior pastor, McGuire decided
the church should press ahead
with the project. The sale of 40
acres at the corner of Haggerty
and Six Mile roads for commer-

cial development opened the way
for the construction. Ground was

broken on Aug. 25, 1996.
Sale of the 40 acres raised a

third of the money needed for
the project. Another third has
come through pledges from
Ward's 5.000 active members.

The remainder has been

financed.

The current phase includes the
constructio* of a sanctuary,
classrooms, chapel and fellow-
ship hall. With the construction
of the large sanctuary and music
rooms to come at a later date,
that area will be used as a 1,700-
car parking lot. Eventually,
there will be parking for 2,500.

Ward Church was founded in

1956 as a mission church of

Ward Memorial Church of

Detroit. Under Hess's guidance,
the church outgrew it8 facilities
at Farmington and Six Mile.

To accommodate its 5,000
active members, the church

FY,7#00
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our residents' lifetime of

. *4-meet our residents £
' customized care prograi

and extensive staffing.

change, we adapt our
That means many of ou

nursing home.
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100 100

offers four worship services on
Sunday and uses its fleet of
buses to shuttle two-thirds of the

worshippers from satellite park-
ing at Stevenson High School
and the Bentley Center.

And as the clock starts wind-

ing down to the move, activities
will reflect on past activities.
The annual Christmas concert

will highlight things done in pre-
vious years, according to Smith.

"We'11 have a series of lasts

and then go out there for a series
of first,» he said. "This will be

the last major event tied to the
new church before the move.»

risted Living

ted living...

nore.

:nt approach to the concept

committed to providing for
teeds.

their point of need through

s, purposeful environments

And, as their capabilities

:rvices to meet their needs.

residents will never need a

Ute sets

iving.

)405 Six Mile Road

Northville

!13) 420-6104
e

Dennis Cleary is ready to help
people plan for the future.

The attorney will present a
straightforward and simple
estate planning cla88 at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 17, at the
Redford Public Library, 15150
Norborne.

The program will feature a
variety of estate planning strate-
gies, including trusts, wills,
guardians}ups and planned gift-
ing. Cleary follows the plain
English initiative, instituted by
the Michigan Bar Association.

Horse Salve
Eases Arthritis

Pain
LOUISVILLE, KY -- An ingredient

derived from hot peppers that decreas-
es inflammation in racehorse'i legs, is
now recognized as safe and effective
forbumanuse. Theingredient hasbeen
formulated into a product called
ARTH-Rx'. ARTH-Rx comes ina

strength designed for humans. Re-
searchers are excited and uy the for-
mula can relieve arthritis pain for mil-
lions.

Developed by the Phillips Gulf Cor-
poration, ARTH-Rxisa breakthrough
in the inatment of painful disorders
ranging fromminoraches and painsto
more serious conditions such as arthri-

tis, bursitix rhcumatism, tendonitis,
backache and more

Although the mechanism by which
ARTH-Rx works to relieve pain is not
totally clear, scientists suggest that p,in
is relieved because ARTH-Rx inter-

cepts the messenger substince that
sends pain signals to the brain.

ARTH-Rx is available in a conve-

nient roll-on applicator without a pre-
scription. According to a spokesper-
son for the company, due to the over-
whelmingdemandforARTH-RA, sup-
plies are sometimes limited. ARTH-
Rx can also be ordered by calling 1 -
800-729-8446. 019% PGC

ARTH-Rx Is available locally at:

BEYERS F-NDLY DRUGS

1100 Am A- Md. My,no- 404400
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

Whiteman-Ores
Lin Whiteman of Farmington

Hills announcel the engagement
of her daughter, Maria Suzanne,
to Thomas Craig Ores, the aon of
Tom and Honey Ores of Livonia.

The bride-to-be, also the
daughter of the late Jack White-
man, is a graduate of North
Farmington High School. She
attended Western Michigan Uni-
versity and attends Oakland
Community College. She is
employed at RehabPlans in
Southfield.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Livonia Franklin High School.
He also attended Henry Ford
Community College. He is
employed at Carter Screen in
Livonia.

An October wedding is
planned at the Chapel of Mary-

Sadler-Gordon
Harold and Ramona Sadler of

Falmouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Audrey
Lynn of Westland, to Brent
Leonard Gordon, also of West-
land, the son of Leonard and
Candy Gordon of Clio.

The bride-to-be graduated
from Southfield High School in
1978 and Oakland Community
College in 1982. She is
employed by Rick Amato Min-
istries in Allen Park.

A 1983 graduate of Clio High
School, her fiance earned a
degree from University of Michi-
gan-Flint in 1988. He is
employed by Ford Motor Co. in
Dearborn.

An October wedding is
planned at First Baptist Church

Gora-Smitt
Robert and Judy Gora of Gar-

den City announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Susan
Lynette, to Bryan Robert Smitt,
the son of Robert and Debra

Smitt, also of Garden City.
The bride-to-be is a 1992

graduate of Garden City High
School and has a bachelor of sci-

ence degree in organizational
communication and marketing
from Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity in 1997. She is employed by
McDonald's Corporation.

Her fiance is also a 1992 Gar-

den City High School graduate.
He has a bachelor of arts degree
in psychology from University of
Michigan-Dearborn in 1997. He
is employed by Oakwood United
Hospitals.

A May 1998 wedding is
planned at St. Raphael's
Catholic Church in Garden City.

Martin-Lewis
Robert and Kathleen Martin

of Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Michelle
Ann, to Gregory Scott Lewis, the
son of Edward and Mary Ann
Zarb of Redford.

The bride-to-be is a 1989 grad-
uate of Livonia Churchill High
School. She also attended East-

ern Michigan University. She is
employed al the director of sales
at the Quality Inn in Plymouth.

Her fiance is a 1987 graduate
of North Farmington High
School. He is employed as a
designer at ABB in Pontiac.

An October wedding is
planned at Our Lady of Victory
Church in Northville.

Moellering-
MacKenzle

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moeller-

ing of Grosse Pointe Park
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Anne Elizabeth,
to Dean Norman MacKenzie, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. H.A.
MacKenzie of Livonia.

The bride-to-be earned a bach-

elor of science degree in elemen-
tary education from Central
Michigan University and a mas-
ter's degree in education from
Wayne State University. She is
a teacher with the Warren Con-

solidated School System.
Her fiance, who earned a bach-

elor of science degree in liberal
arts from Central Michigan Uni-
versity, is a sales representative

Tarpley-McCabe
Gerald Tarpley II announces

the forthcoming marriage of his
sister, Mary Margaret Tarpley,
to Daryl C. McCabe, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McCabe of
Canton.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of the University of Michigan.
She is the founder and owner of

The Advance Center for Psycho-
logical and Counseling Services
in Dearborn, where she is a elin-
ical psychologist.

Her fiance is a longtime
employee of the Ford Motor Co.
and recently received his hon-
orary 30-year service award.

A September wedding is
planned at St. Stanislaus Kost-
ka Catholic Church in Wyan-

.

with Wausau Insurance Co.

An October wedding is
planned.

dotte. The reception will be at
the Dearborn Inn.

grove College.

of Plymouth.

r

Berry-Peters
Shellene Renee Peters and

Bruce Douglas Berry were mar-
ned Nov 2, 1996, at St James
Presbyterian Church in Redford.
The Rev Paul Bousquette offici-
ated

The bride is the daughter of
Robert and Nancy Peters of
Livonia. The groom 8 the mon of
David and Linda Berry of Monc-
ton, New Brunswick, Canada.

The bride is employed as a
registered nurse by Orchard
Pediatrics. The groom 18

employed as a financial advisor
by American Express

The bride asked Melanie
Peters to serve as maid of honor,
with Maureen Harrington, Lind-
sey Young, Becky Benson and
Dawn Downs as bridesmaids.
Lauren lBlanc was the flower
girl.

The groom asked Jeff Preston
to serve as best man, with Rob
Peters, Chris Brown, Troy
Adams and Ron Milton as
groomsmen. Scotty Karnen was

Bos-Moloney
Jeff Bos and Terri Moloney

were married Aug. 16 at Sts.
Peter and Paul Catholic Church
in Detroit by Msgr. James
Moloney.

The bride is the daughter of
Peter and Elaine Moloney of
Livonia. The groom is the son of
John and Jewel Bos of East

Lansing.
The bride is a 1989 graduate

of Livonia Stevenson High
School and a 1993 graduate of
Ferris State University where
she earned a bachelor of science

degree in business-advertising.
She is employed as a senior
automotive advertising execu-
tive at The Ad-Action Group in
Atlanta, Ga.

The groom is a 1988 graduate
of East Lansing High School and
a 1993 graduate of Ferris State
University where he earned a
bachelor of science degree in
business-marketing. He is
employed as a project manager
at Faucette Construction Inc. in

Atlanta, Ga.
The bride asked Heather

Chiara, Karen Russell, Angie
Moloney, Natalie Goebel, Linda
Pearch and Jennifer Schillinger
to serve as her attendants.

the ring bearer
The couple received guests at

the Italian American Banquet
Center before leaving on a hon-
eymoon trip to Walt Disney
World. They are making their
home in Farmington.

.
Jamie Mixter was the junior
bridesmaid with Meghan Slocum
as the flower girl.

The groomsmen were Jon Boo,
Tom Moloney, Vance Ritz, Josh
Fershee, Art Badgley and Matt
Steere. The ring bearer was
Christopher Hoak.

The couple received guests at
a reception aboard Diamond
Jack Yacht on the Detroit River.

The honeymoon location was
kept from the bride as a our-
prise. The couple is making their
home in Atlanta.
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TOOLS

HEATERS

Waltonwood

Assisted Living Residence
Assisted Living at Waltonwood is a special combination of
housing, personalized supportive services and health care.

Waltonwood is designed to meet the individual needs of those
who require assistance with the activities of daily living, but who

do not need the skilled medical care provided in a nursing home.

IT DOESN/,r PAY As MUCH 
AS HIS OLD JOB.

Mease call 810-3 75-9664
for a free brochure or to arrange a tour -

3280 Walton Blvd.

& Rochester Mills, MI 48309

A Singh Community m.=M

Merchant-Whitfield k 2

UNLESS You ADD IN THE VALUE OF

A MAN& SELF-RESPECT.
Jonathan Kyle Merchant and

Jennifer Lynn Whitfield were
married July 12 at the
Northville Christian Assembly
in Northville by Pastor Otis
Buchan.

The bride is the daughter of
daughter of Jim and Cathy
Whitfield of Westland. The

groom is the son of Glenn and
Mary Ellen Merchant of Tra-
verse City and Pat and Les
Bowen of Grand Rapids.

The bride is a graduate of
Livonia Franklin High School
and Eastern Michigan Universi-
ty. She works as a substitute
elementary school teacher in the
Livonia, Farmington, and South
Redford school districts. She i8

also employed a, a gymnastics

coach for Livonia Community
Education.

The groom is a graduate of
Traverse City High School and
Michigan State University. He is
employed by Aerotek Contract
Engineering Services.

The bride asked Beckie Elvy,
Kristen Kaleniecki, Janet Gard-
ner, Suzy Merchant and Cather-
ine Converse to serve as her
attendants. The groomamen
were Jeremy Niehardt, Matt
Lockwood, Scott Doyle, Mike
Keser and Mason Converse

A reception was held at the
Monaghan Knights of Columbus
Hall in Livonia. Following a
wedding trip to the Cayman
Inlands, the couple makes their
h„me in Bloomfield Hilla.
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It may be just a name tag to some, but lor

many others u·ho kncm the Indignin· that

comes uith being unemployed. its a badge

of courage. .\ ss·mhol of accomplishment

And the mark olindependence.

Ever,·,·ear in southeast ilichigan there

.,re thmisands 01 people wht, need employ-

ment and training sen·ices to get them back
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NEW VOICES 'MI
Dave and Diane Gulau of

Livonia announce the birth of
Luke Steven June 6 at William

Beaumont Hoopital, Royal Oak
Grandparent, are Gerald and
Christine Lidgey of Novi, and
Richard and Gail Gulau of
Northville.

Keith and Je-ica Bozigian
of Taylor announce the birth of
Blake Christopher June 12 at
the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. Grandparents are
Joanie and Gary Bozigian of
Radford, Brad and Bev Davis of

Livonia, and At Piecuria of Tay-
lor.

Frederick J. Il and Jeanine

Heints of Garden City announce
the birth of Frederick Joeeph
Heintz III June 21 at Oakwood

Hospital Annapolis Center-
Wayne. He joins a sister,
Heather McCavron Grandpar-
ents are Frederick and Rhonda

Heintz of Garden City, and
Sharon LaRocque of Lincoln
Park

Michael and Victoria

Statham of Inkster announce

the birth of Tyler Joe June 15
at the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. He joins two
brothers, Michael, 5, and Daniel,
4, and one sister, Michelle, 1
Grandparents are Charles and
Linda Harju of Canton, and Rick
and Barb Statham of Westland.

Douglaa and Christine
Speirs announce the birth of
Blake Daniel June 23 in Polk

City, Fla. He joins a brother,
Manny, 9. Grandparents are
David and Shirley Speirs of
Livonia, and Don and Cynthia

Reeb of Simi Valley, Calif.
Great-grandmother is Clara
White of Brooksville, Fla.

Andy and Charlene Thorn-
berry of Weatland announce the
birth of Jared David June 16 at

the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. He Joins two sis-
ten, Megan, 9, and Katie, 3, and
a brother, Andy, 7. Grandpar-
ents are Carol and Neil Thorn-
berry, and John and Audrey
Greybill, all of Westland.

Darren and Marybeth Turn-
er of Canton announce the birth
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Jo-Ann Fabrics observes sewing month
Jo-Ann Fabrics and Crafts of ton will focus on home decor reported in the Journal of the computers offer consumers el

Canton is joining sewing retail sewing to promote the event. American Medical Association less embroidery options.
stores across the country in a According to AHSCA, an esti- indicates that sewing may be a Sewing has also stepped ii

national education campaign mated 30 million Americans "stress buster.' cyberspace. Hundreds of thi

aimed not only at people who sqw, and sewing is a $3.5 billion Researchers found that when ,ands of Internet subscribers i
sew at all experience levels, but industry in the United States. compared to other activities seeking sewing information fr
also those who have never sewn The popularity of sewing and requiring similar hand/eye coor- product information to tren
a stitch. craft shows on cable and public dination, sewing actually low- and techniques.

Co-sponsored by the American television has created a new ered heart rate, blood pressure Sites like www.sewing.org a

Home Sewing and Craft Associa- interest in this traditional art. and perspiration - three com- wwwjoann.com offer great id,
tion and the International Asso- The motivation to sew has mon measures of stress in and free projects as well as lir
ciation of Floor Care and Sewing changed over the years; said women. to other sites.

Professionals, Sew America: store manager Terry Cordero. New technology is also adding
Each One Teach One» is the "People are turning to sewing for speed and accuracy to sewing. For more information

home sewing industry's latest a fun, creative outlet that gives There are new one-touch sewing National Sewing Month acti

initiative to -get people sewing." them a sense of satisfaction: features and computerized ties, call Cordero at (313) 42
On Saturday, Sept. 20, Jo- In fact, a recent clinical study sewing machines that have the 3441. Jo-Ann Fabrics and Cro

Ann Fabrics and Crafts in Can- commissioned by AHSCA and ability to interface with personal is at 44740 Ford Road, Canton
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of Olivia Antoinette July 24 at
Huron Valley Hospital in Mil-
ford. She joins two sisters, Brit-
tany, 6 and Kayla, 2. Grandpar-
ents are Antoinette Trudell of

Plymouth and Etta Turner of
Springfield, Ohio.

Kevin and Dawn Gibbi of
Westland announce the birth of

Corey Micheel June 18 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. He joins a sister, Emily
Morgan, 3 1/2. Grandparents are
Al and Jill Johnston of West-
land.

Mark and Candace Siegriot
of Plymouth announce the birth
of Victoria Catherine Diane

June 19 at Botsford Hospital in
Farmington Hills. She has a
brother, Gregory John, 1 1/2.
Grandparents are James

Siegrist of Sterling Heights,
Diane Scheruer of Redford and

Gregory and Diane Jefferson of
Plymouth.

Donovan Ferns and Monica
Simrak of Wayne announce the
birth of Melakie Nicholu Sim-

rak June 19 at the Birthing
Center of Garden City Hospital.
Grandparents are Janet and
David Brach, Thomas Simrak,
and MaryJane and Kenneth
Ferns, all of Garden City.

Jeffrey and Lisa Miron-
Wack of Canton announce the
birth of Spencer Joieph May
24 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
in Ann Arbor. Grandparents are
Stephen and Lorraine Miron of
Brighton, formerly of Livonia,
and Carol and Gary Wack of
Superior Township. Great-
grandparents are Eva and
Lester Miron of Baraga, Mich.

Ron Wilkie and Chantel
Robbins of Westland announce
the birth of Kala Marie Wilkie
June 21 at the Birthing Center
of Garden City Hospital. Grand-
parents are Greg and Betty
Zoumbaris, Ron Wilkie Sr.,
Eileen Dimeck, and Stanley Rob-
bins.

St. Ral

t Family 1

Robert Kramer and Mau-
reen McGovern Kramer of
Plymouth announce the birth of It pro

Maura Rose April 15 at St tammen

Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Beagon

Arbor. Grandparents are Robert The M

and Donna McGovern of Venice, will hol

Fla., Rose Kramer of West extravag

Bloomfield and the late Robert bration

Kramer. Sept. 1
Thoma• Jr. and Sheri tiong N

Durkin of Canton announce the Troy.

birth of Daylin Renee June 21 An eve

at the Birthing Center of Garden and ent

City. Grandparents are Roy and will feat

Bonnie Elliott of Canton, and ents of

Thomas Durkin of Northville. Valli an

Daniel and Laura Kardel of a fashio

Canton announce the birth of latest fr

Christine Danielle August 8 at designer
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in hon.

Ypsilanti. She joins four broth- The ev,

ers, Matthew Daniel, 15, Kevin live aucti

Michael, 13, Steven William, 11 includin

and Scott Andrew, 2. Grandpar- acclaim

ents are Jean Hastings and Timtche

Catherine Kardel, both of Ply. ed at th

mouth. Studies.

Al Saling and Dannielle Five o

Daubresse of Wayne announce the cente

the birth of Katarina mer cou

Angelique Saling June 23 at for the d

the Birthing Center of Garden tion of th

City Hospital. She joins four Chad

brothers, A.J., 15, Justin, 12, industria

Nathan, 6, and Alex, 2. Grand- mation,"

parents are George and Vicki reflects t

Daubresse of Canton. turing a
Glen and Cheryl Paputa of and natu

Plymouth announce the birth of Sean E

Laurel Suzanne May 12 at St, created "

Mary Hospital in Livonia. She has a go

joins a brother, Evan, 3. Grand- gious re

parents are Bernard and Win- ceramic r

nifred Bordeau of Dearborn Paul B

Heights and Eugene and Del- trial desi

phine Paputa of Dearborn. a bronze

Allen and Bonnie McKiddy ingly com

of Livonia announce the birth of love and

Brandon Lee June 24 at the must give

Birthing Center of Garden City to survive

Hospital. Grandparents are Marco

Alonzo McKiddy of Livonia, and arts, crea

Mary and Henry Broughton of bronze j

Westland.

Plym
welco

phael (* Do you
ger food

Festival 1 (MOPS)

list in cra

Mothe

-*-J

CARRIAGE
P·A·R·K
SENIOR COMMUNITY

313-397-8300

Canton' s Premier Senior Living Community

We offer one and two bedroom apartments; a full calendar of social
and recreational events; on-site full service barber/beauty salon;
lunch and dinner programs; housekeeping and laundry services and
regularly scheduled transportation. Our back door is adjacent to the
Meuer's parking lot so shopping is very convenient!

2250 Canton Center Rd.
Canton, MI 48187

Su«m

Diversify

%%

.

9 FIRST FEDERAL
OF IC**On

E A.* U. 2/ Can Do /t-

Als

0
....I

Si'I'by.
Sizzling

Wilk. Pilll

(1(,11 1

Hubbard Lake

The secret's out!

World class resort golf at
unbelievable prices!

18 holes w/cart

$35 Mon-Thurs
$45 Fri-Sun

Northeast Michigan Golf
Northern beauty • affordable priced!!
(517) 736-3279

t, A A- LIli /,

Dire< ory
Children have many special
needs.., and because parents
don't always have a lot of time,
the Observer & Eccentric has

created this unique directory to
make life just a little easier. For
more information about

advenising Call June at: .-
313-953-2099 0

FURNA

PLUI

U

NHITE PINE NATIONAL 

Fa

4/

F,Iday, Sept. 12th, 6:OOP.m. - 11:OOP.m. 0 in a Chri

ment du

WACO COUNTRY MUSIC - Lots of Line Dancing, 7:00- 9:15-11:3
11:00 p.m.

CHICKEN DINNERS 5 p.m. until run out.      third Tubeginning
hturday, Sipt. 13th, Noon - 11- p.m.  Meeting
CLASSIC CARS & CRUISERS

are heldU OF M vs. COLORADO FOOTBALL on Big kreen TV 
tist Chur

in Main Tent, 12:00 Noon - 152 game of the season.  Trail. TheTHE LARADOS, 509 & 60'$ Music, 6-11 p.m.

ROAST BEEF DINNERS, 2 p.m. until run out. 61 through kand their

Sunday, Sept. 14th, 1:00 p.m. - 9.00 p. m. /
POLKA MASS at 12:00 Noon. * For re
MUSIC BY DAN GURY & THE DYNA DUKES 2-4 p.m. N call (313)

@ RAIN or THE LAUDOS, 50'5 & 60's Music, 5:00-9:00 p.m. 1
Q SHINE POLISH DINNERS 1 p.m. until run out. 3 I

FREE ENTERTAINMENT
0 HUGE GARAGE SALE
I RIDES *1 KIDDIE RIDES

SAKE SALE
DOLL BOOTH

RAFFLES
5 KIDS GAMES

VEGAS GAMES a
V'ARREN AVENU .

Fnday, 6 p.m.-12 mid. / -FAE

41 - I 5 Saturday. 4 p.m.-12 mid. 1* FINANC

Sunday, 4-10 p.m. AIa g li BINGO o  Friday, 6 p.m.-10:30 p.m
+ Saturday, 1 p.m..10:30 p.m. *

/ -FORD ROAD - Sunday, 1-8 p.m. 4
* 0

L

/1 Haverhill Farms ilderf Kinder House
English Riding A- ... Uem,iFARMS

Lessons Half Day or Full Day 21- 7--J

(248) 887-5645 Call Nou For Fall Emollment

Also- Pony Partles a Pettlng Zoo (24.) 5.7-7761 -4.Man# IO,agll a s- 27800 b•Meld Rd • Bet,In 11 Mile a 12 Mik

STITCH-2-STITCHL
00,9 .1 7-4.„ S.....9,24.001

* MU Iht¥ -@A= Age, 6-14 -Make Your Own Clothes
Four Studenu per cla.

7 313-397-3062 (c••1•01 INTEL PEi

INCLUDES '

r

ivu-rumr-
Sylvan

ARY.LACI Learning MIT= I

just fo, kids Center

1 27* r child's grades ' i
0--0-N--P - Oullu bell esteem

.i
0,4.0,0,*........ • Programs in reading, math,

Mon.-Thurl Bam - lopm ¢:m==
Frl eam-lam  Sal. earn-lam writiN, study skills, homework

Sund* Noon-apm Support and time management. ..---imt

-

1 --I.. 12 ..M/4 Aee ./-2- 1
7306 Orchlrd QI Ad , (248) 643.7323 • 111 CO MOU. 4

N * 14 -0 -4727-643
3110 W Mipli Ad

- L./1.f .4-840-8702

• Boost you

60-

,.
4
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r and Mau- MHS's 120th anniversary is'PAWS for Celebration'
Kramer of

e the birth of It promises to be the enter-
il 15 at St tainment and social event of the
pital in Ann season

ts are Robert The Michigan Humane Society
rn of Venice, will hold its 120th anniversary
erof West extravaganza. -PAWS for Cele-

bration» at 6 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 13, at Somerset Collec-

and Sheri tiong Neiman Marcus Store in
Troy.

nee June 21 An evening of dinner, dancing
ter of Garden and entertainment, the event
are Roy and will feature the legendary tal-

Canton, and ents of Ed McMahon, Frankie
lorthville. Valli and the Four Seasons and
ra Kardel of a fashion show, featuring the
the birth of latest from the country's top

designers, including Pam MoMa-
Hospital in hon.

s four broth- The evening also will include a
el, 15, Kevin live auction of exceptional items,
William, 11 including a portrait by the

L Grandpar- acclaimed Russian artist Serguei
istings and Timtchenko and art work creat-
both of Ply- ed at the Center for Creative

Studies.

Dannielle Five of the best students from
ne announce the center participated in a sum-
Katarina mer course created exclusively

p June 23 at for the development and fabrica-
r of Garden tion of the auction items.

e joins four Chad Lockart, a senior in
Justin, 12, industrial design, created Subli-

x, 2. Grand- mation,- a sculptural lamp that
e and Vicki reflects the human role in nur-

turing and protecting wildlife
1 Paputa of and natural resources.

the birth of Sean Evans, a senior in crafts,
[ay 12 at St. created A Dog's Reliquary" that
.ivonia. She has a golden bone as the reli-
n, 3. Grand- gious relic in this whimsical
rd and Win- ceramic reliquary.
f Dearborn Paul Bramel a junior in indus-
ne and Del- trial design, created -Time Out"
rborn. a bronze mantle clock that car-

e McKiddy ingly communicates the support,
the birth of love and protection that humans

te 24 at the must give to animals, if they are
Garden City to survive well into the future.
arents are Marco Garcia, a senior in fine
Livonia, and arts, created "Jaguar Bench," a
roughton of bronze jaguar legs and head

connected by a slab of limestone
to sit upon. The jaguar was an
important figure in the Aztec
heritage ofGarcia.

Patte Vandenburg, a junior in
crafts, created "A Garden Gate,-
a colorful garden gate of bronze
and glass depicting a human
tree surrounded by silhouettes of
animals.

Also on the auction block will
be an original Pam McMahon
creation, a portrait of the high-
est bidder and his or her pet· by
Timtchenko and a fashion pack-
age, including hotel accommoda-
tions and two ticketz for Spying
Collections Fashion Show.

Guests also will enjoy will
delight in a strolling dinner and
enjoy the cuisine of more than
20 metro Detroit restaurants,
including Andiamo in Bloom-
field Township, Auer's Bakery
in Pontiac, Big Rock Chop
& Brew in Birmingham, Cafe
Cortina in Farmington Hills,
Charley's Crab in Troy, Dick
O'Dow's in Birmingham,
Ernesto's in Plymouth, Ik Petite
Fleur in Birmingham, Mac &
Ray's in Harrison Township,
Michigan Star Clipper Dinner
Train in Walled Lake, Neiman
Marcus Cafe in Troy, Paint
Creek Cider Mill in Lake Orion,
Peter's Palate Pleaser in Bloom-

field Hills, Phoenicia in Birming-
ham, Pike Street in Pontiac,
Roma Cafe in Detroit, Townsend
Hotel in Birmingham and
Unique Restaurants, Mac Pren.
tice in Bingham Farms.

Party goers also will enjoy
dancing to the music of Jerry
Fenby.

"For 120 years, the Michigan
Humane Society has rescued

and provided care and shelter
for hundreds of thousands of
animals and has united loving
pets with countless Michigan
children and families,» said Lil
Erdeban, co-chair of PAWS for
Celebration. "For people who
care about animals and desire a

wonderful evening of excitement
and celebration, PAWS for Cele-
bration 18 a must attend event.-

Tickets are $ 300 for Humane

What a sur-

prise: Margo
Worley, a
volunteer at

Schoolcraft
College's
Women's

Resource
Center

proudly
shows off the
designer
handbag she
won when

her name
was drawn

for the sur-
prise door
prize at last
year's Zonta
of Northwest
Wayne
County's fall
fashion ben-
efit.

Society Benefactors call of the
evening'a festivities, including a
special cocktail reception and
VIP loge seating for the fashion
show, art auction and entertain·

ment extravaganza), $175 for
Humane Society Patrons Call of
the evening's festivities includ-
ing a special cocktail reception
and theater-style seating for the
fashion show, art auction and
entertainment extravaganza

STA,1 PHOTO BY SHARON LEMIEVI

Humane Society history,- said
co-chair Denise Lutz. It pro-
vides a wonderful opportunity to
both experience a spectacular
night of dinner, dancing and
superb entertainment while sup-
porting the animal, that have
touched the hearts and ltvei of

our families and friend§.*

For tickets or more informa-

tion, call the Miclugan Humane
Society at (313) 872-3400.

Resource Center, walked off with
a designer purse as the Durprise
door prize winner.

The $20 ticket aloo entities

fashien show goers to a 15 per-
cent discount that evening as
well as Friday-Saturday, Sept.
26-27.

The event brings together
women from the community
together to benefit service pro-
jectg dedicated to improving the
stature of women.

Zonta International is a world-

wide organization of women
executives in business and the

professions who work to improve
the legal, political, economic and
professional status of women.

Tickets can be ordered in

advance by leaving a message for
Kathleen Diggs, chapter treasur-
er, at (313) 459-8374, or by send-
ing a check, payable to the Zonta
Club of Northwest Wayne Coun-
ty, to Diggs at 11812 Tall Tree,
Plymouth 48170.

Tickets also will be available
at the door

Tickets available for Zonta benefit

4

) and $75 for Humane Society
Friends (dinner, dancing and
limited seating and standing
room for the Frankie Valli .how
Time).

Hour will be 6 p.m. until mid-
night for benefactors and
patrons and 8:30 p.m. to mid-
night for friends.

-PAWS fo r Celebration

promises to be the largest fund
raising event in Michigan

Time is running out to enjoy
and evening of food and fashions
while helping Schoolcraft Col-
lege's Women's Resource Center.

Zonta of Northwest Wayne
County will host its fifth annual
evening fashion show, highlight-
ing the latest fall apparel at
Parisian's Laurel Park Place
store, 6:30-8 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 25.

Entitled "Zonta Presents -
Fashion With a Flair!, the fash-
ion show will preview latest
casual, formal, professional,
evening wear and accessories.

Following the runway presen-
tation, there will be time to shop
and indulge in gourmet coffees
and desserts.

Three $25 Parisian gift certifi-
cates will be awarded in addition
to a surprise door prize, donated
by the store, and other gifts pro-
vided by Zonta.

Last year, Margo Worley, a
volunteer with the Women's

Wl

211
cing, 7:00- 
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0
30 p.m.

0:30 p.m.
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Plymouth Church (
welcomes MOPS
Do you think spaghetti is fin-  0

ger food or write your grocery
list in crayon?

Mothers of Preschoolers
./r(MOPS) offers friends and fun

in a Christ-centered environ-

ment during its meetings from 0
9:15-11:30 a.m. the first and

third Tuesdays of the month, -
beginning Tuesday, Sept. 16.

Meetings, which cost $5 each,
are held at the Plymouth Bap-
tist Church, 42021 Ann Arbor
Trail. They are open to mothers
and their children ages newborn
through kindergarten.

For registration information,
call (313) 453-5534.
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Your Invitation to
Almoot 

weeks befol
Dr Martl

preached h
tral Unitel

Mail Copy To OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS On Sat
36251 Schoolcraft, LIvonla 48150 younge't dil

+Ivr/7 4.All*7:I FOR CHURCH PAGE COPY CHANGES PLEASE CAU FRIDAY FOA INFORMATION ON Bernice
ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL: MICHELLE ULFIG (313) 953-2160

the same

the 175th 
United M
known for

and justice
. ./4 LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN King wi
£4*:.. 'fi .1-fc during th

. · · Night Cen
INDEPENDENT BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE YOUTH

AWANA
BAPTIST BIBLE 29475 W Six Mile, Livonia CLUBS
FELLOWSHIP 525-3664 or 261-9276

Sunday School . .10:00 A.M.

Morning Worship ... .....11:00 A.M.

Evening Worship ...............6:00 P.M.

Wed. Family Hour .............. ..7:15 P.M.

SEPTEMBER 14th

11 a.m. "The Kingship of Christ"
6 p.m. "Harmless As A Dove"

Paslor & Mrs

H.L. Petty A Church That's Concerned About People-

NEW HOPE 5403 S.Wavne Rd.•Wayne, MI ,/b
(KI,el, MUNP/A,e. * Voil&•• Rd I

BAPTIST (313) 728-2180

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Riv. Luther A. Worth, Sr. P-tor

Rev Robirt Biyer, Ainlit Pastor
Two locations to I-vi you:

LIVONIA CANTON

14175 Farmington Ad. 46001 Warren Road

IN. 01 1-96) (West 01 Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am & Sunday Worship 9:30 am

11:00 am Sunday School 10:45 am
Sunday School 9:45 am (313) 414-7422

(313) 522-8830 Sharing th, Low 0, Chrisr

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL Risen Ch,ist Lutheran
20•05 Mid,Nebett LUCIC 0 6 -e & 641**

Fam.On H. Mid..
46250 Ann Arbor Road

0 -0 Wit 01 Sholdon)
WORSHIP SERVICES P= • 453-5252

Saturde Evening 6 p.m Worship 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning 9:15 a.m

Bible Class & Sundlykhool 10·30 Farr»ly Sunday School 9·45 a m
Hugh McMartin, Lay Minister

Fastor lohn W. Meyer • 474-0675

t

D..

Wont

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor
Sunday Schoot 9-30 a.m. Sunday Worshig 8:00 6 10:45 a.m.

Wedne*lay Praise Service 6:® p.m.
Wednesday Children. Youth 6 Adult Bible Study 7:00 -8 oo p.m.

t

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CHRIST ™E GOOD SHEPHERD
Luther- Ch-ch Miss-I Syned
42090 Chem Hill Roid, Canton

981-0286 Roger Aumann, Pastor
Wonhip &00 & 10.30 A.M.
1.0-ASS *20 A.ht

Preschool & Kindergarten

TRIN'TY
PRESE-=aN
C.U.C.
10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plvmouth

5 Mies W. of Sheldon Ad
From M- 141,1,0 Gotttred,on Ad South

Dr Wm. C Moore - Pastor

8:00

Praise & Worship Service
9·30

Lifeline Conteinporary Service
11:00

Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTVIENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

8:00 - 9:30 un.
&0*l School # Al Ages

CHURCHES OF
THE NAZARENE

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

Evangellcal 5:30 p.m. 4
Presbyterian tral i• an i

Church worship-9

17000 F......... that will 1422-1110

lip Services
.unday School -

8:00, 9:15, 10:45 A.M. Listings foand 12:05 P.M. dar shou/d

Evening Service , ing no lated
7:00 P.M. the next TI

Sht'"1, S-V- I- can be ma

Stivenion MI* SCI- 36251 Sc
lor All A.M. Servic- I...1 Imo LI 48150, or

6 MILE 7279. Far i
(313) 953-

1-98 1 11-00 A.M.

 BAPTIST

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Venoy
1 Blk. N. of Ford Ad., Westand 425-0260

Olvine Wor,hip 6 & 11:00 A.M.
Bible Class I SS 9:30 AN

M=lly E-*g Son#(0 7:30 PM.
Gary D He-pohl -*-or

Kurt E L-nberl A-,ant Pallor
911 Ek,rl-, Pr•,clp,VD C E

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH HOSANNA-TABOR
MISSOURI SYNOD LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

25630 GRAND RIVER st BEECH DALY 9600 Leverne• So Redlord• 937-2424
532-2266 REDFORD TWP. Rev. Lawrence Wmo

WorshID Service
9:15 & fl:00 A.M.

WORSHIP WITH US

Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 A.M.
Sunday School Sundi, Schoo, a Adun 0/Wo C-.9-00..m

9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
Nursery Prov#decl

Thur-v Evening Wor,1,4, 7:00 p.m.
Christian School: Pre-School-8lh Gracie

R. Vic- F. Hal-h, Pal- 937-2233
Nv. nmothy M-oth, Aucc. Pi,lor

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

CHURCH IN AMERICA

WUFUM 1030

UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST

NATIVITY UITOCHURCH OF Cl-T
9435 Henry Ruflit -t Chicago

Uvonia 48150 • 421-5406

The Plym
time Womel
Internation
with an int
interested 
a.m. Thurml
First Unitl
45201 N. T
mouth. The

2 First Baptist Church
45000 N. Territorial

Plymouth, 48170

Same Location
Some Frien£ltv People

New Meeting Times:
Sunday School

9:30 am

Morning Worship
11:00 am

The end of vour search for a
friendly church!

4¢11''f'

Need More
Direction In

Life?

Then join us this
Sunday. There really

1, a better way
Discover it.

TRI-CITY CHRIRTIAN CENTER

MICH. AVE & HANNAN RD/326-0330

SUN. 9:00 A, 11:00 A, 6:00 P

-L  &

2' 4 f EVANGELICAL

p -1- CQVENANT
..../Af//a..... i.,i-¥ 'I .# I /-/./'' -

FAITH COVENANT CHURCH
14 Mile Road and Drake, Farmington Hills

(810) 661-9191

Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Child Care provided for all services

Sunday School for All Ages - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 am

Activities for All Ages - Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m.

Sun aBLE STUDY & WORSHIP · 945 A-IA & 1100 AM
A- Donald Lln-n,n P-0,

Sunday Evening - 6:00 PM
9:15 Adun Class

FAMILY NIGHT - Wed. 7:00 PM 10:30 a.m. Wonhip
Sirvice Ind Youth Clas-8

Arthur C Magruson, Pa•tor ' Alu'lify Car, Ava,1.eli
NEW HOA[ZONS FOR CHILDREN: 4-3196 -WELCO--

PRESBYTERIAN (U.S.A)

ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)
L/vor,/ • *4#« "lmn,:6:r-16700 Ne-urgh Road

F-•11,•-I¥- CO'"'",1-Ill*&- . Sund* WO'VIP AChuIt# School
10:00 a.m.

September 14th . El*-n F,AH AF
"Waiting For The Lord"

Rev Dr Janet A Noble

Timothy Lutheran Church Rev Dr Janel Noble, Pastor

8820Wayne Rd. A O.•1- Chm:Con-* 4,9"gillon
(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)

LIvonia • 427-2290

Rev. Carla Thompson Powell, Pastor Rosedale Gardens
9:00 a.m. Adult & Children's

Sunday School
Presbyterian Church (USA)

10:00 a.m. Family Worship 9601 TEM.F.5.9!538 Va. Mf
(313) 422-0494
Worship Sorvlci &

 Sunday School10:30 a.m.

Nurs/// C-/ Pred/d

- 4 We Welcome You To A
Full Program Church

R. R.h.d Peters. P-I
Re, Ruth Bill„Ill,un. Ai...,.1. Putul

v... our '•cb•,1. . --w ge©,0,- lo.n' -rowdale

SEVENTH DAY
CHURCHES OF CHRIST ADVENTIST

weekly basi
of May.

The studj
Acts of the 4
fee for the c

mation, call
1361.

WEEKLY PIA
St. Jameg

Church has

programs al
W. Six Mile

Cantus Cho

meet after t

Sundays wii

NeLifi
Lutherm Church

Sunday Worship- 10 a.m.
ovith children's message/nursery)
Youth D Adult Education: 9 a.m.

Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.)

Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

313 / 459-8181

CHRISTADELPHIANS

.

A-ourc- er H-nng and Se"f /niia,vd meeting at 
FIRST PRESMERIAN CHIRCI ' The Men's ql

Main & Church • (313) 453-4464 sion groups 
MY"OUT" Wednesday,1

Wor,hip Sinic- HO im & 1110 Lm.
Church School A N-ely 9:00 Lm. & 11*0 Am. . served at 6: 1
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Central UM kicks off 175th anniversary celebration
Almoit 30 yean ago, Just two

week, before his untimely death,
Dr Martin Luther King Jr
preached his last oermon at Cen-
tral United Methodist Church in
Detroit.

On Saturday, Sept. 13, his
youngest daughter, the Rev. Dr.
Bernice King will preach from
the game pulpit to commemorate
the 175th anniversary of Central
United Methodist Church, long
known for its witness of peace
and justice.

King will deliver the sermon
during the church's Saturday
Night Central worship service at
5:30 p.m. Saturday Night Cen-
tral is an innovative alternative
worship-with-the-arts service
that will feature performances

by Detroit musicians salophon-
ist George Benson, bassist Don
Mayberry and singer Angie
Smith.

Regular celebrants will be jazz
saxophonist Beans Bowles,
gospel pianist Bobbi Thompson,
classical organist Patrick Kuhl
and poets Aurora Harris and
Ron Allen.

Immediately following the
church service, King will attend
a 7:30 p.m. reception at the
church and sign copies of her
new book, the first she has writ-
ten, Hard Questions, Heart
Answers," which will be avail-
able for purchase after the ser-
vice.

King, 34, the youngest of four
children, is best remembered as

the five-year-old in the Pulitzer
Prize winning photograph taken
of her u she lay in her mother's
lap during her father's funeral.
At age 17, she addressed the
United Nation, in her mother'i
itead ¢nd found her gift for ora-
tory.

She is an assistant pastor at
an inner-city church in Atlanta,
Ga., where she oversees the
Youth and Women's ministries

and mentors teenaged girls.
She received her bachelor of

arts degree in psychology from
Spelam College, was ordained in
1990 and holds a master of

divinity and doctor of law
degree, both from Emory Univer-
sity, and doctor of divinity
degree from Wesley College.

Am a dedicated advocate for at-
risk youth, her book is divided
into two parts - -Disturbing the
Comfortable- and Comforting
the Disturbed- - and incorpo-
rates such subjects u gun con-
trol, teen pregnancy, the death
penalty and the deep-rooted
racism that still plague• the
country.

She is working on he second
book, a memoir of her life's jour-
ney, due out in 1998

King believes it is not enough
to say people should love Dr
Martin Luther King Jr, but
should respect him and -pick up
where he left off.

If we are truly going to cele-
brate life, we must be honestly
committed to working toward

eliminating. what Dr. King
called the triple evils of poverty,
racism and war.-.he uid

Central United Methodi•t
Church was incorporated in
1822 The pr-ent church build-
ing at 23 E Adams in Detroit's
Grand Circus Park, was built in
1867.

"What we are proudest of is
that Central United Methodist

Church ha, a 175-year-old histo-
ry of consistent dedication to fur-
thering peace and fighting injus-
tice here at home and world-
wide,- said Central's putor, the
Rev. Edwin Rowe.

For more information, call the
church at (313) 965-5422. Riv. I. lemice KIN

REUGION CALENDAR
Listings for the Religion Calen-
dar should be submitted in writ-

ing no later than noon Friday for
the next Thursday's issue. They
can be mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150, or by fax at (313) 591-
7279. Far more information, call
(313) 953-2131.

The Plymouth-Canton Day-
time Women's Class of BSF
International will begin its year

w with an introduction class for
interested women 9:10-11:15

a.m. Thursday, Sept. 11, at the
' First United Methodist Church,
, 45201 N. Territorial Road, Ply-

mouth. The class will meet on a
weekly basis through the middle
of May.

The study this year will be the
Acts of the Apostles. There is no
fee for the class. For more infor-

161mation, call Joyce at (313) 453-

WEEKLY ..0.Aa.

St. James Presbyterian
Church has begun its weekly
programs at the church, 25350
W. Six Mile Road, Redford. The
Cantus Choir and Youth Chimes
meet after the church service on

Sundays with the youth groups
- meeting at 6:30 p.m. that day.

, The Men's Breakfast and discus-
sion groups meets at 8 a.m
Wednesdays, while dinner is
served at 6:15 p.m., followed by
handbells and adult Bible study
at 7 p.m. and Chancel Choir at 8
p.m. For more information, call
the church at (313) 534-7730.

./.9/EPLACE

Single Place Adult Ministries
will present an open forum on
"Why Do People Choose to Live
Together Rather Than Get Mar-
ried," facilitated by Tony Valen-
ti, at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
11, at the First Presbyterian
Church of Northville, 200 E.
Main St., Northville. Cost will be
$4.

The ministry also is offering a
„ three-part workshop, "Finding
,l Your Compatible Partner," with
· Dr. Richard Matheny, at 7 p.m.

Thursdays, Sept. 11, 18 and 25,
in the church's Youth Room.

 at the door.
Cost is $26 in advance and $29

For more information about the

programs or to register for the
workshop, call the church at
( 248) 349-0911

Bount conduct a Talk It Over

town meeting at 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day, Sept. 12, in Knox Hall of
the church, 17000 Farmington
Road, Livonia. Child care n ill be
provided and a free will offering
will be accepted.

Single Point also is hosting a
fashion show at 7 p.m. Sept. 19
in Knox Hall (tickets cost $5 and
include the show and a light
meal) and a 7-week fall divorce

recovery workshop at 7 p.m.
Thursdays, beginning Sept. 18,
also in Knox Hall. Cost is $25 in
advance, $30 for those who regis-
ter the first night of the work-
shop and $15 for those repeating
the program. Registration can be
completed by mail or at the Sin-
gle Point office.

Other activities include out-

door tennis 5 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday, 2 p.m. Saturday and
1-5 p.m. Sunday at Rotary Park,
Six Mile east of Farmington
Road, Livonia, and outside vol-
leyball (weather permitting) at 6
p.m. Thursday at Rotary Park
($1 donation to maintain equip-
ment).

For more information, call Sin-
gle Point Ministries at (313) 422-
1854. Ward Presbyterian
Church is at 17000 Farmington
Road, Livonia.

BLOCK PAmY

The congregation of Merriman
Road Baptist Church will host a
community block party 3 p.m. to
7 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 13, in the
parking lot of the church, 2055
Merriman Road, Garden City.
There will be food, games, enter-
tainment, clowns, puppets and
more. Everyone is invited to
attend. For more information,
call {313) 421-0472.

Rally Day
St. John's Lutheran Church,

13542 Mercedes Ave., Redford,
will hold a Rally Day and inau-
gurate its new e on Sunday,
Sept. 14. Special activities are
planned for the annual Rally
Day, when Sunday School class-
es resume after the summer
break.

Sunday School classes for
both youth and adults will begin
at 9 a.m. Fellowship time will be
at 10 p.m., followed by worship
at 10:30 p.m. Teachers and other
staff people will be installed dur-
ing the worship service.
For more information, call the
church at (313) 538-2660.

and interesting setting. For more
information, call the church
office at (313) 421-0472.

COVENA- PIAYal

St. Matthew United Methodist
Church will host a presentation
by The Covenant Players during
the 10 a.m. worship service Sun-
day, Sept. 14, at the church,
30900 W. Six Mile Road, Livo-
nia.

Two folding chairs and a table
are the basic equipment of The
Covenant Players, What's need-
ed ia the audience's imagination.
The group will perform for those
4 years old through high school
in the fellowship hall before pre-
forming in lieu of a sermon dur-
ing worship. The theme will be
Recommitment to Church and

Community."
For more information, call the

church at (313) 422-6038.

-O-AON CLASS

Information on spiritual
issues, such as sin, forgiveness,
after life and different religions,

will be shared in adult informa-
tion classes offered by Christ
Our Savior Lutheran Church, 7-
8:30 p.m., beginning Sunday,
Sept. 14, at the satellite church,
46001 Warren Road, and 7-8:30
p.m., beginning Tuesday, Sept.
16, at the Church in Livonia,
14175 Farmington Road. Each
session will run for 10 weeks

There is no fee to attend, but
registration is requested. For
more information, call Bob
D'Ambrosio at (313) 522-6830.

SPEC- pi"/0/1.ENCE

The Ird-Roberts IV will per-
form in concert at 6 p.m. Sun-
day, Sept. 14, at the Livonia
Baptist Church, 32940 School-
craft Road. Their music consists

of many styles from folk to opera
and different instruments are
used. There will be no charge,
however, a free will offering will
be accepted. For more informa-
tion, call (313) 422-3763.
MAKE A D-ERENCE

Men Who Make a Difference, a

small group of Christian men
dedicated to the biblical princi-
Wes of building a Godly Man,
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Sept. 15, at Merriman Road Bap-
tist Church, 2055 Merriman
Road, Garden City. The group is
open to men of all denominations
who wish to diligently seek the
face of Jesus. For more informa-
tion, call 9313) 421-0472.

WO-NO. 111 WORD

Calvary Baptist Church will
offer its Precept Upon Precept
study ofthe Book of James Tues-
days, beginning Sept. 16, at the
church, 43065 Joy Road, Canton.
There will be morning or evening
sessions to chose from. Both ses-

sions will feature small group
discussions of daily homework,
interesting lectures, fellowship
and refreshments. The cost of

the workbook is $19 and comes
in either the English or Chinese
version.

The church also is sponsoring
a Weigh Down workshop, a 12-
week program that teaches par-

ticipants techniques to identify
true stomach hunger and to stop
eating when full. There are no
special foods, pills or gimmicki
The cost is $103 for first-time
attendees.

For more information or to

register for either program, call
the church at (313) 455-0022.

The St. Mel's,Christian

Women's group is holding its
annual rummage sale from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 16-
Wednesday, Sept. 17, at Fr. Fur-
long Activities Building, 7506
Inkster Road, Dearborn Heights.
• The Presbyterian Women of

Garden City will have their
annual fall rummage sale 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 20, at
Garden City Presbyterian
Church, 1841 Middlebelt Road,
south of Ford Road. There will
be a bake sale and lunch and

beverages will be available.

Please mee REUON, 89

IN CONCEm

1 Jeanne Cotter will bring her
- gift of music to Resurrection

Parish, 48755 Warren Road,

Canton, at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 12. Cotter will share her
all-original piano pieces and
songs and share her stories of a
spiritually rich life. Tickets are
$10 in advance and $12 at the
door for adults and $5 for chil-
dren 7-12 years old.

Cotter also will conduct the

Way of the Woman Workshop 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
13, at the church. The workshop
is a chance for women to reflect

on their truest self, reconnecting
with their inner voice of wisdom.

Through story, music, ritual and
, reflection, she will challenge

women to ponder what it means
, to have been given «my song,"

how they have been living it and
what holds them back from

singing that song
The $15 registration fee

includes lunch. To register, call
* the church at (313) 459-9842

MARmAI -COUNTER
Worldwide Marriage

Encounter offers a weekend

experience for married couples to
improve their communication
Rkills, learn the value of intima-
cy and renew their love for each
other Sept. 12-14, Oct. 10-12 and

, Nov 14-16 at St. John's Family
Life Center in Plymouth. For
more information or to register
call (248) 528-2512 or (810) 286-

5524

-
W-

Single Point Ministrie, of
Ward Pre,byterian Church will
have Paul Clough and Dick

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

The radio senes, "What is This
Christian Science and Who Are
These Christian Scientists?" is

being broadcast at 1:30 p.m.
Sundays of WQBH-AM 1400.
The topic will be "Bible healings
today" on Sept. 14, Why don't
you go to doctors?- on Sept. 21
and "Basic Christian Science

feelings about the Bible, Christ
Jesus, 'Science and Health' and
Mary Baker Eddy" on Sept. 28

"The Christian Science Sen.
tinel-Radio Edition also can be

heard at 9:30 a.m. Sundays on
WAAM-AM 1600. The conversa-
tional program discusses current
public topics as well as shares
healing through prayer from
people all over the world.
ANNIVERSARY CnEBRATION

Sts. Constantine and Helen
Greek Orthodox Church will

hold a first anniversary dinner-
dance Sunday, Sept. 14, at
36375 Joy Road, Westland
Cocktails will be at 5 p.m., fol-
lowed by dinner at 6 p.m. and
dancing at 8 pm. Tickets cost
$75 per person or $750 per table.
Advanced reservations are nec-

essary and can be completed by
calling(800) 741-7183.

TeamKid. a unique club which
blends activity with interactive
learning, discipleship and Bible
memory, will meet 5:45-8 p.m.
Sundays, beginning Sept. 14, ay
Merriman Road Baptist Church,
2055 Merriman Road, Garden
City. The program is for children
in grades 1-6 and provides prac-
tical Biblical answers in a fun
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VCF, 35. 5'10-. sociable. animals, looking lor employed, humorous,
oys apending time with her honest SM Ad# 5724
:93,handsome, ptys- HOPE THIS IS MY LAST AD!

3876
SWF, 28, open-minded, easygo,ng, hobbies

EASYGOING include hockey. lootball, wi,hes ¢o meet hon-
14.0 enloys Iports. mulic. est, .incere, humorous SM, who's my 10
Woon, trionds, 1,mily, 0-k- talk 10 Ad# 1220
SWM, 24-32, with similar WARM A LOVING
1212 Communicative. siml-retired SWF, 55,
DDY BEAR TYPET enlovs Christian acevltles, reading, travoing,
F, 62. 5/r, fu»-flgured. blul ..66,g Ind more, ./*1 kkld, humorous
N,010. rornank Injoys-r. monogimoul SM Ad# 3222
:d=='truplo....i,w*al

Non-denon•-onal SBF. 44. *Incori litth-
A GOOD PERSON

®roh® Ad# 1934 ful. oducated, Injoys walking, biking,
NINSION 0.1.11- movi, family and church -Mli- 0-'
7. from Comn-e. -dy •0 honelt, Intelligent, talthful SM. Ad#.9619
*mint, in.-ch of an 'du- VERY FRIENDLY

47-56. N/S, light drlill- Pre- Catholic SWF. 21. outgoing. altondl
89 Christian activttill. 01¥oys tho outdoon.
OVE THZ LORD -eks hon-, -core, rom-c. Cathok
48,57,118Ibe., gree-y,d SM, -h . good *Inle 01 humor. Ad#.1572
040" bo'llcu,4 000'cl4'g
110 church, 8,-19 **d, Now you ve got
actlve, down-to-rth SM Instant Mailbox

LETS TALK

Iant 882 19,5' r, goil-ork
b.4 -4 -F.-9

18BM, vah- greatlniz
r. Ad#.4610

VARM WILCOME

)WF, 40,57, -n, brown
d, Oll),r 01

01, *ek, SWM, 35-4, lor
dic-,M•.3017 0/"111/il
Ierr TO,17

C-aNc SWF, 42, 5'1', 118- , oilgolng,
23,5', ihbt honlet rom-c. -04 loo -4, cvvyle.. I,Ii, wk
O.k, •40,8.ma cyclne, ••00 condef- 0/I,. 0,I,70.,

SM Ad•4330

1 GENTLE WAYS

RING ka A milmID Shy SWCF, 48, ft-lov4 =40* cooldng,
NiCF, 66, ST. Ilve• In ocikioor .044*10*.. -dng...ki humorous,
*I'll'r, r.'tine bollne. c.* .harliv 8.w, *Dnlu .0.7.-
NIUM*-- 0-4 A*3223
SWCM, 4046, wl* Im-
./4 Ado./.0
"NOM=W r.laips c.<·*'k Ing F ,+111,110',
40. S'11-, O*9,"6 0- In

Call 1 -900-476-6499
Ind lionli Adl. 1864

IMGA-St 01.98 por min-
MWI,44*.m'$ Immu,t .u--0,0,0,0,h,

2172 KIND IC-DIAL

LONG-lUMT C-010 DWM. 88, 51, 1701*, Ne, a©th
IM""/4 Flf 10, 57, Z /0/*mi oN# Mud* 1*
•11,6- 00--• -doo= -9- CM-nic-1.0. ,--
0 - n,- -n m-- ing compall# allnlo- 8/0-, *41,

N* A-1234
. M.U.m=
'4 *I SWM, 32 07, 100:la, blond, blul ly,4

14 -* Mm -

001-, /,1*30 -0703
9-15-

1% /O,01 halr. /. ly/4

SEARCHING IN ROMULUS

Hardworking SWCM, 36,6% never married,
N/S, non-drinker, enjoys lour-wheekng, gap
dening, music and traveling, seeks honest,
open-minded, tamily-onented SWCF, mid
308 Ad#.7418

CAFTURE THE MOMENT

Cheertul SWJM, 52, 59, slimi, never mar-
ned, from Southfield, loves long walks, rock
and roll, country music, films, inspiring con-
versations. seeks SWJF, 40-50, to share lile
with. Ad#.4568

I KNOW YOU'RE ON THERE!

Catholic SWM, 31,59, dark hair, blue eyes,
proless,onal, enjoys din,ng out, movies, the
Cas,no, long walks, concerts. sports, seeks
spontaneous, outgoing SF, 25-36, lor po-
ble relationship Ad#.4593

GOOD LISTENER

Baptist SWM, 56, easygo,ng, communica-
tlve, attends Christian activitles, enloys the
outdoors, sports, walking, flea markets, craft
shows. Seeks happy-90-lucky SWCE. with
sim:lar quaNties. Ad#.1490

SOMEBODY CARING

SWM, 38, 6'1-, attractive, athletic, romantic,
sincere, fun-loving, warm-hearted, seeks
prolessional, intelligent, outgoing, caring, lit,
slander SWF, children okay. Ad#.8523

BELIEVE ME

Calholic SWM, 38.6% athletic build. sir,cere,
attractive. hobbies include exercising, travel-
ing, dining out, hoping to meet slender, out-
going, ambitious SWE 24-41, who is roman-
tic. Ad#.2580

ROMANTIC AT HEART

Creative, opontaneous SWM, 42, 6'1 , from
Canton, enjoys claasical music, reading,
long walks, seeks gentle, mamage-r-ded
SWF. 28-44, who M stender and trim.
Ad#.4758

INSPIRED?

Catholic SWM, 27, 5'8-. 150400., brown hair,
blue eyes. N/S, from Redlord, enjoys biking,
dancing, rollerblading, Books active, slender
SWF, 21-30. Ad#.4445

NO TlME FOR GAMES

Sincire, outgoing. In SWM, 39, 601'. 1901bs.,
prollosional, seek, slender, fit SE with slrn-
liar tralts, for long-term, monogamous rela-
tionship. Ad•.8742

ISN'T rT TIME?

OWCM, 59,5'9,156lbs., dark hair, brown
oyle, cheirlul, likes walking, moviee, 1188
rn'rk-, IhoppIng, -ks slender SWCE
54-80, lor ploisant Imes Ad# 2526

NICE CHANGE

Catholic SWM, 39,6'1", pro-onal, attrac-
tlve, Search,g lor a rorn-c, §1'nder SWE
28-44, who ha, a broad ap,ctrum of In#w-
uti, for wondirtul rel-on,hlp, Iddi okay
Ad•4123

QUALITY FRIENDSHIP
Prot-tant DBM, 40,8% attractive, Illen*

ed SCE Ad• 1 025

JUST YOU AND I

Catholic OW did, 38,5'7, brown hair, hazel
oy,4 - camping, -*Id getaim.
candlelit dinnors, cooking, water skiing,
8,- putty, mlender, Cathollc OW mom. 32-
40 no haing upl Ad#5858

MUTUAL RES,ICT

Outgoing, caring, prolle:lonal Catholic
SWU, 28,8', omployed, HI- -ning to
mu,Ic, lin* 0=*movlle, golnng. tra-
4 8-dng SWF 24-33 Ad• 5789

THE IS YOUR CHANCE!

Calholk DWM, 40,5'V, 2201ba, brown halr,
blue Iy,4 48. reildlng In Gardin CRY,
Ii- down-lo-00/0, hon-1, car SWF
33-46. Ad•.4712

FULING LONELY

Ath-c SWM, 33, ST, In»,0 -,eat o.
do04 -relt,d  m-ng 0*04 -r
going SWF #of come,nion,h* no kbdi
ple- Ad• 1013

NOW a OREVER

MVM, 43,5'10-0 1,1,nd-

4 4 0* D-, -ory, d--g
8 lopia Illiks e#, WM, com/-
ment-mInded SWF Ad#.3815

MIASE CALLME!

Proloill SWM. 36,5' 11", bki-oy•d bland,
rom-c,plticip.'ll Met'-dy,Inloys

oven-,-d, p-r. SF. 26*, lof ....9
M...IMB Ad#.8110

MARRIAGE·MINDIED¥

CIV- SWM, 40, t, attmoll, 11©ul-,
diwo-, Ne# dind, ro Im,Ily-0,%
1-d. proloollonal SW/ACE 2844, with a
•Ad• F-p cl kil,Ili Adl. 1133

ANYMIE IN COMMONT

C-* SWM. 27, 8'V, 170®8., blui•y.d
blond, now lo ne loohoilg HIB -a.
0*yo.,0,14 000'.0 -'14 long -*
-11= W, 214» Ad• 1481

A FUniU OF liIAIED UVE#
hyl, 41, OV, IL noll.Itluoilld, Proll•

re•-0, mu,ic, m--/ a,4*
Id IWL U-41, Who  pollion- 11- -
Ad#.89U

OrrGOING

Catholic SWM, 38,6' 11 1902,5.. enjoys the
theater, must, socializing. seeking slim,
peote SWE 28-42. Ad# 1997

ATTENTIVE

Catholic DW dad, 44,6% 1754, brown hair,
smoker. green eyes. attraceve, prolessional,
likes sports. mov,es. 90*1179<19, walking,
youth ministry, seeks S/DWCF, 30.45. to
share Nle Ad#.9865

YOU'RE NOr ALONE

Protestant DW dad of two, 36, 61 kind of shy,
easygoing, seeks SWCF, 34-39, kids okay,
with similar background, to spend quality
time with. Ad#.2613

BETTER YEARS

Proteit- DWM , 51, 5'r, shy, 1,- in Lake
Grant, enjoys dancing, country music, travel-
Ing, dining out, movies, seeks slender
SWCF, und- 49, for long-term relatlonsh©
Ad#.1256

WNG-TERM

Catholic DWM, 39, 61 1801bs, N/S, lives m
Westland, enjoys lots of activities, -king
SCF/[)F. N/S, under 43, who is compatible
Ad#.1162

Try the
Sniart Callback Option

WALK HAND IN HAND

Catholic SWM, 39, 6'11 enjoys the theater,
music, lamily tines, lives in Lavonia. seeks
physically ht, athletic, romantic SWF, 22-42.
lor long-term relationship, leading to mar.
riage Ad# 1223

LErS GET TOGETHER

SBCM, 34, 5'5, 145lbs, enjoys bowling.
tennis, seeks humorous, outgoing, honest
SCE 25-38, lor friends first. Ad# 5555

REALLY INTO HOCKEY!

Light-hearted SWCM. 39, 67, niver mar-
rled, 111- *wrnming, tennis, traveling, snor-
klling, looking lor SWF, 30-36, who is v,illing
to redlico-r romance Ad# 7648

MARRIAGE MAYBE?

Catholic SWM, 42, 6'11 190lbs., trim, cheer-
lul, dogr-d, prollaional, Uvls In Wayne
County, HI- Water, skiing, family events,
0,04 lincere, fit, Catholic SWF, 21.42, kids
line. Ad• 2034

ACTIVE

SWCM, 35. 5'11-, resides in Bradford,
enjoys b-ng, tho outdoors Be,kN outgo
4 0*pre-, SWE under 40 Ad# 8619

MAKE THAT CALL!

Ker,ton, Deek, Prollint SWF, 24-32, lor

Mendehip, pol,Ible relationship Ad• 1670
ARK WE COMPATIBLET

Cath- SWM, 38,6'11 19000, athletic,
digled, pro-onal, N- in Livonia, 1-
c,Ing. tho th-er, Immily ev,nte, -ki
romantle, Intereeting, trim Catholic SWF, 18-
42. Ad#1262

HAS EVERYTHING BUT YOU

Catholic SWM, 34,57,1904, niver mar-
rled, fun-loving, oducitid, from thi
Watiflord Town,4 area, le,ki never-mar-
rled, hmily-orle-d, Cathoic SWE 22-33,
N/S, nocNId,en. Ad#.1701

Will U THERE

SWM, 40, 51, 15001, brown hair, blul
Iyes, NLS, non*Ink,r, reipictful, hon,st.
consid,r-, humoroul, caring, 11- In
Lavonle. looldng lor a SWF with -r qual-
IIN Aol 2232

READY TO RETIRE

Calm, 0-ygoing OWCM. 51, 51, 1- In
L- Orion, 11- dincing, travil. mu•ic.
movl-, *,-cNno lor kind, caring SWCF,
unde, 49 Adl 5123

Quir
SWM 23, 5'r, 1451*, dirk hal blue Iyes,

'L,2'wcf, 181
28 Ad, 1222

TWO WAY REET

0*04 Mer* SWM, 24.5'11; brown
hol. blul Iyee, INoyi no ot-orn. workg
out Ii-ng SWF, 18-28 Ad• 7873

=UnnD

Prolitlil SWIA, 40, 67,210IDA, 0olng.
M*0 -nd, CM-n aci,ves. Inloys

w», Imiu qual- and Wirili, Ad•.8282
IJMWillOPilwAUU

Honit haraoil,Ing SWCM, 30.0% reil-
M Rom Am 10.-0-9, oi,Ill,g,
R,h4 *1 2/,M/10, -4, 0- op-
nnded. honeet SWF, unci= 31. Ad•.I:01

COM'ORTING

80CM, 30, 0 220ma, 0./4 /10'

t

»vis in Sou,-d, enloy; traveling, boillng, Prolist•nt SWM, 27,57-, blui-ly,d blond,
concerts, N outdoorm, 0-dog opon-mind- mloys thi Mdoors. hockey. movies. 1- in

GET TO KNOW ME!

SWM, 19, 5'9-, enjoys drag racing, throwing
darls, shooting pool, movies, the outdoors,
seeking fun-loving, trustworthy SRI lor possi-
ble relationship Ad# 3276

LEAVE A MESSAGE

Outgoing SWM, 21, 61 lives in Garden City,
likes a variety of activities, seeking cornmu-
nicative SF Ad# 1947

LAID BACK

Catholic SWM. 23. 6'21 2251bs.. brown

hair/eyes, employed, likes movies, quiet
times at home. seeks SWF. 18-28, for friend-
ship or more. Ad#.1112

MARRIAGE-MINDED

Cathotic SWM, 40,6' 1% 1901bs.. profession-
al, outgoing, friendly, enjoys theater, barbe-
cues, family times, seeks slim, petite SWF,
with Imitar interests. Ad# 1515

BORN-AGAIN

Intelligent, humorous, understanding
SWCM. 30, enjoys sports, goll, reading, writ·
ing. seeking fun-loving SCF Ad#.1967

HOME- BODY

1-a•d-back SWJM, 53. enjoys classical con-
certs. computers. woodworking. seeking
neat, clean SF. 5'-5'5-, 125-170lbs

Ad•.2660

LOOKING FOR LONG-TERM

Non-denominational SWCM, 38. warm, hon-

est, trustworthy. enjoys outdoor activities.
long walks, camping, seeks intell,gent, mar-
riage-minded, slim, trlm SF Ad#.9999

CAN BE SH¥

Born-Again Baptst SWCM. 35, outgo•ng.
laithful, sentimental, enjoys cars, bowling.
movies. theater, seeks drug-free, monoga.
mous SE lor a long-term relationship.
Ad#.6683

OPEN·MINDED

SM, 42, shy, soft-spoken. ikes Christian cori-
certs, towling, fishing. seeks honest open,
caring, loving SE Ad#.4444

BORN·AGAIN

SNAM, 24, enjoys fishing, hunting. the out-
doors, knee boarding, seek,ng honest, intel-
ligent, mature SF Ad#.4541

LPLIFTING

Baptist SBM, 34, enjoys Chnstian activities.
solitball, basketball. tennis. long walks. seek-
ing sincere, romantic, happy, faithful SF, tor
possible relationship. Ad#. 1863

BELIEVER

Baptist SBM, 38, outgoing, personable.
enjoys movies. sports, picnics. long walks.
seeking down-to-earth, intell,gent, marriage-
minded SBF Ad#.5596

SPONTANEOUS

Catholic SWM. 31, outgoing. adventurous,
fun-loving, humorous, enjoys water Worts.
traveling. fishing, boating, logging, seeking
outgoing, energetlc. attractive SF Ad# 2500

ONE IN A MILI,ION

Protestant SWM, 65, easygoing, enjoys fish-
bng, walking, the outdoors. seeking sincore.
btelligent, talkative SE lor companionshlp.
Ad#.1576

SOMEONE SPECIAL

Catholic SWM, 40, -ygoing, fun-loving,
adventurous. enloys motorcycles, boats.
antique cars, seeks sincere, employ,d.
attractive SF for po-ble relationship
Ad#1958

LOTS IN COMMON?

Catholic SWM, 36, enjoys bike riding, camp.
Ing, family ounngs, mov-, walks, dining out.
looking for SF, with similar interests.
Ad# 4903

TELL MY YOUR SECRETS

Catholic SWM. 27. great personallty, enjoys
going to Chrlotian activltles, sport., must,
good tim., solk, hon,81, loving, uncerl
SF, tor r,latlon,h©. Ad• 5224

GOD COMES FIUST

Baptist SW did, 45, humorous, good-
natured,alter,do church, Inloy; martial arts,
photogriphy, camping, Ileks honest, canng,
allect*nate SF no game play,r, Ad# 0908

IN GENERAL

Lutheran SWM. 48. fun, outgoing, honest,
attend' concen., enjoys *ports, dinc,46
playing cards, tho outdoors, INks tall.
attracE/, -cor, SF Ad• 7164

SOMEONE WHO CARES

B»t SM. 34 good, 0-in-g. st,Ind,
Chr-n concorts. Inloys oports, dancing
Noks warm, loving, opin-mInded SF, who i,
very romantic Ad#2587

OFEN TO NEW IDEAS

Catholic SWM. 36, humorous, attende
Ch-an UM-, Inloyl manial arts, 1-,
c-g, radio oontrolled iwplanie, -mming,
==10=egw- M, humorous,
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Christ Our Savior's
Canton Campus
dedicates windows

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

© *1/»14
0 .J -1- LE-r

NEW
SHIPMENTS

ARRIVING

DAILY!

Fourteen years ago, Harry
Flagg •tarted a hobby that will
now lut for years to come.

The Livonia resident ie the
designer and artist of a set of
stained glass windows that will
be dedicated Sunday, Sept. 14,
ac Christ Our Savior Lutheran
Church-Canton Campus. Christ
OUr Savior's assistant pastor,
the Rev. Mark Bayer will dedi-
cite the windows at the 9:30
a.m. worship service.

Flagg, 68, started working
with stained glaso as a hobby
0*ne 14 years ago because of his
intterest in art and a desire to
9(eep myself busy Working with
my hands.

He took a few classes, bought
anme basic equipment and went
tQ work. A retired project man-
ager for Gavco Audio Visual
Cbmpany, he has transformed
h* basement into his workshop.
It is there that he designs and
creates original stained glass
pieces for homes, offices and now
a thurch.

mhe Rev. Luther Werth, pas-
tdr, felt a need to replace the
sanctuary altar glass in the
satellite church which Christ
Our Savior Lutheran Church of
Livonia acquired in February

1996.

*We were in the process of
updating and remodeling and
realized that the windows were
the focus of the church Banctu-
ary,» Werth said.

He first contacted Marv Old-
enburg, a member of the congre-
gation who also has done some

work with stained glass. Olden-
burg developed the concept and
design, but turned it over•to
Flagg for the construction of the
window.

Flagg took the concept and
finalized it into two separate
window panels. The left window,
entitled -rhe Resurrection,» fea-
tures four women at the empty
tomb of.Jesus.

The right panel, "The Magi,-
depicts a scene of the Wise Men
who came to worship Jesus at
His birth.

The upper panels contain
beveled glass in the shape of a
small cross. The entire sent of

four windows are framed by a
large, free-standing wooden
cross.

Christ Our Savior Lutheran
Church-Canton Campus is at
46001 Warren Road. For more
information, call the church at
(313) 522-6830.

.,

original retail prices!
WASHERS • DRYERS • RANGES• SOFAS

REFRIGERATORS • RECLINERS • MATTRESSES

REGULAR RETAIL PRICES

*F

Religion Aom page 87 Used Refrigerators J
Clothing, furniture, household
goods, kitchenware, mewing
needs, games and toys will be
sold, with the bag sale starting
at 3 p.m.
• St. Valentine Parish will

have its fall rummage/bake sale
9 /.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
29, at the church, 25800 Dow, off
B,pech Daly, south of Five Mile
Road, Redford

RIWORD CLEIV

The Redford Clergy Associa-
tien will meet on Wednesday,
Sept. 17, in the R.C. Dunkel-
berger Activity Center at Pres-
b*erian Village Redford, 17383
Ghrfeld Redford. Lunch will be

served at 12:30 p.m., followed by
the meeting. Reservations are
necessary and can be made by
calling Alexandra at (313) 541-

parking lot ofthe church, 20601
Beech Daly Road, Redford.
Baked goods will be available
along with table rentals. For
more information, call the
chureh office at (313) 534-4907.
IONEY MANAILEMEm

Looking for ways to stretch
your dollar? A money manage-
ment workshop will be offered
6:30-8:30 p.m. Sundays, Sept. 21
and 28 and Oct. 5, at ChriA Our
Savior Lutheran Church, 14175
Farmington Road, Livonia. The
video-based program taught by
Merl Terry will present financial
planning concepts to help you
stretch your dollar, develop a
home budget and learn cash flow
techniques. Registration cost is
$10 per workbook ordered. For
more information, call Bob
D'Ambrosio at (313) 522-6830.

One-of-a-kind, out of carton, discontinued, floor umples, dented,
scratched and reconditioned merchandise. Items pictured are just a few

examples of the hundreds of great values. Merchandise shown is
representation only. Actual merchandise varies by store.

SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET iIllllllllllllllll
C & OR.R

12001 SEARS AVE. d
A @

LIVONIA :a 2
1 MILE WEST OF MIDDLEBELT !

OFF PLYMOUTH RD. =

PHONE: 4n-5700 PLYMOUTH RD. 0

Now more ways to buy at Sears

..G%4jQ PREVIOUSLY SELECTED MI

Mon. & Fri. 9:30 a.m 9:00 p.m
Tues. Wcd. Thurs. & Sat. 9:30 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

Sunby 1200 Noon to SOO p m

NW--mOUT
Newburg United Methodist
Church's Newburg Night Out,
an evening program of church
adivities for people of all ages,
re*umes at 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 18, at the church, 36500
Aon Arbor Trail, Livonia.

There will be choirs and
drama for children and youth,
interesting adult classes, a pro-
grhm for young children and
child care, Dinner also will be

"ailable 5:30-6:30 p.m. in
Glitherie Hall. Cost is $3 for
adult, $2 for children.

'or more information, call the
cl;urth at (313) 422-0149.
1*IMAIN SU,URIAN WIEST

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which pro-
vides spiritual, social and sup-
pqrt assistance divorced and
separated Christians, monthly
meeting will be at 8 p.m. Satur-
day, Sept. 20, at St. Kenneth's
Catholic Church, Haggerty
8®th of Five Mile Road. The
•Reaker will be the Rev. Dave
Bake. For information, call
Reee at (313) 464-3325

trhe group also meets on'Sun-
diys for breakfast and Mass -
19 a.m. at the Redford Inn, Five
Mile Road west of Beech Daly
bad, Redford, and at 11:15 a.m
•b St. Aidan's Church, Farming-
loh Road north of Six Mile Road,
Uvonia - call Val at (313) 729-
1974; and for coffee and conver-
s•tion at 7 p.m. Tuesdays at
Archie's Restaurant, Plymouth
bad east of Merriman, Livonia,
add for pinochle at 7 p.m. every
Other Friday - call Rose at (313)
464-3325.

&ingle Spirit of Ward Presby-
t*ian Church will host a coffee

h*lme at 7 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
29, on the second floor of the
€4urch, 17000 Farmington Road,
11•onia. Singles ages 20-35 will
14•y coffee and dessert and lis
t•h to Son of Adam, a Christian
b«nd with an "alternative"
**ind. Cost will be $8 per per-

or more information, contact
'mnifer at (248) 649-2904 or the

Ii Spirit office at (313) 422-
kic• Memorial United

thodut Church will have a
R'h Market 9 am to 4 pm Sat
M4, Sept. 20. in the eouth

lulic WORKSHOP

Yohann Anderson, a composer
and creator of the popular
Songs song book used by many

churches and Emmaus groups,
will present a "Iat's Sing Shop -
The Art of Relaxed Song Lead-
ing" 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Mon-
day, Sept. 29, at the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church, 45201 N.

Territorial Road, Plymouth.
Participants willlearn how to
increase the participation,
singing and communication in
their groups. Participants will
experience a unique relational
learning style that's fun for all
ages.

The cost is $15 (bring a bag
lunch) and is designed for youth
leaders, Emmaus musicians,
children's ministries coordina-

tors, choir directors and anyone
who leads music. For more infor-

mation or to register, call JoAnn
at Songs and Creations at (800)
227-2188

IUSICAL DRAMA

The Youth Department of the
Full Gospel Temple of Westland
will present the musical drama,
"Live the Difference," at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 2, at the church,
34033 Palmer Road. People who
attend will be challenged and
inspired by the ftte presenta-
tion. For more information, call
(313) 326-3333.

CHARISMATIC PRAYER

A charismatic prayer group
meets at 6 p.m. Sundays in
Patio Classroom 1 on the ground
floor of the University Center at

Madonna University, School-
craft and Ikvan, Livonia For
more information, call John at
(313) 422-5611.

HISPANIC CHIJRCH

The Hispanic Pentecital

Church conducts worship aer-
vicea at 2 p.m Sundays at the
Open Door Church, 33105 W
Seven Mile Road, Livonia. The

Rev. G. Diaz officiates. For more

information. call (810) 471-5282.

m-ni ImART

Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Church offer, From the Heart

Cancer Support Group at 7 p.m.
the second and fourth Mondays
of the month in Room, 82 and 4

at the church, 17000 Farming-
ton Road, Livonia. c For more

information. call the church at
(313) 422-1826.

IMAGINE. GOOD THINGS CON'I E

TO THOSE WHO WON'T WAIT.

As a Comerica AccessOne- member wid! save time ami Financial Nert'lie C ,„ls,iltants 14'hu can open accounts
money by baring our best banking pritileges arailable f,r take loan applications. There s also no charge for
anytime. anyu'bere. Lib free unlimited access to Comericu Adrantage Series personal cheiles. telephone banking and
ATMs and up to eigbt free transactions per statement bill-pay by pbone A,id <,trrdraft pnitection'is included, All
cycle at all otber ATMs woridu·ide. Preferred rates on tritli no bala,ic'e Trtitit,vments Rw details call 800--22-001 R
savings and loans Optional PC banking Ual, 1, Your mail for more in.for*lation
at no extra charge Witb 24-bour access to 4 n cssf me It s smuctbing t„ smile about.

'Wk INTEN Vt- UNDERS[ANI)
'WIE MAKE. 1-1-'*t*r

Come,lca Bank • Member FDIC • E qual Oppc,rtunit, lender • Mn• ic,merica 4 c.m/acce,uine
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CRAFTS CALENDAR
Listings for the Crafts Calendar
shoJId be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to Sue Mason at

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia

48150, or by fax at (313) 591-
7279. For more information, call

(313) 952131.
./. nmoooll

St. Theodore's Confraternity of
Christian Women will hold their

annual Busy Bee Boutique craft
show 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 11 at
the church, 8200 N. Wayne
Road, Westland. Table rental is
$20. For information, call (313)
425-4421 between 9 a.m. and 5

p.m. Monday-Friday.

IARDEN CITY AFROTC

Crafters are needed for the Gar-

den City High School AFROTC
craft show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Oct.
11 at the high school, 6500 Mid-
dlebelt Road, Garden City. For
space information, call Jerry at
(313) 42722540.

MARSHALL ELEMENTARY

Space is available for Marshall
Elementary School's 12th annual
craft fair 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct.
11 at the school, 33901 Curtis

Road, west of Farmington
between Six and Seven Mile

roads, Livonia. For more infor-
mation, call (248) 476-6234 or
(248) 478-6421.

nia. Applications are available
by calling (248) 477-8942 or
(313) 427-1457.

-*UIU-AN

Crafters an needed for the Red-

ford Suburban Ikague's annual
Fall Festival of Fashion show,

beginning at 10 a.m. Oct. 22, at
Burton Manor, 27777 School-
craft, Livonia. For an application
or more information, call Peggy
at (810) 477-8902 or Margaret at
(313) 261-3737.

m. 201 C.CLE

The St. Jude Circle of St. Robert

Bellarmine Church will have a

crafl show Oct. 25 at the church,
271010 W. Chicago at Inkster
Road, Redford. For more infor-
mation, call Joann at (313) 937-
0226 or Josie at (313) 522-2963.

ABUNDAm Ul

The Abundant Life Church of

God is accepting applications for
table rental for its annual Angel-
ic Boutique from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Oct. 25. For more information,
call Elaine Chambers at (313)

595-0011 or (313) 595-8062, or
Theresa Weaver at (313) 467-
9046

WILDWOOD ELE-NIARY

Crafters are needed for Wild-

wood Elementary School's annu-
al arts and crafts show 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. Oct. 25 at the school, 500
N. Wildwood, Westland. Admis-

•ion will be $1. There also will
bea bake,ale, raffles and lunch.
For table information, call(313)
721-3454

LIVOIIA CI'laill:'llit

The Livonia Churchill High
School FI'SA will have its sixth
annual arts and crafta show 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 25 at the
school, 8900 Newburgh Road,
Livonia. For more information,
call (313) 523-0022 or (313) 523-
9200.

.Rml'S

Crafters are needed for St. Mel's
annual fall arts and crafts show

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 1 in the
school gymnasium, 7520 Inkster
Road, Dearborn Heights. For
table information or an applica-
tion, call (313) 261-6881 or (313)
274-6270.

MADO-A lilllilillilry

Madonna University will hold its
13th annual holiday arts and
crafts showcase 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

. 7

Nov. 1-2 in the Activitie, Center
on campus, Schoolcraft and
1van, Livonia. Admiuion will
be $2 for adults and children
under age 12 free.For more
information, call (313) 432-5603

UVO- ™CA

The deadline for the 13th annual
Livonia Family YMCA's Mulber-
ry Holiday Market has been
extended to Sept. 15. The mar-
ket will be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov.
1 at the YMCA, 14255 Stark
Road, Livonia. Cost is $70 for a
10- foot by 8-foot booth. Tables
are available for $12. For more
information, call the Y at (313)
261-2161, Ext. 310.

MOIA Imlilll

Crafters are wanted for Livonia
Stevenson high School's Holiday
Happening craft show 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Nov. 1 at the school,
33500 W. Six Mile Road, Livo-
nia. 10- by 10-foot or 6- by 16-

--I- ......

foot space, are available for $55
Chairs (no tables) are available
on requit and a limited number
of ®paces with electricity are
available at no additional
charge. For more information,
call (313) 464-1041 or (248) 478-
2395.

S...al.N AND A '01

The Mother Cabrini Guild of Se.
Simon and Jude Church will
sponsor its 15th annual arts and
crafts boutique 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Nov. 8 at the church, 32500
Palmer Road, west of Merriman
Road, Westland. Table space (8
feet by 2 1/2 feet) costs $25. Call
Winnie at (313) 722-8098 or
(313) 722-1343.

The Kettering MA will have its
11th annual craft show 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Nov. 8 at the school, 1200
S. Hubbard, Westland. For more
information, call Kathy at 722-
7433 or Jamie at 467-8085.

CraRers are needed for Good

Shepherd Reformed Church'*
craft show 9 a.m. to 4 p.m Nov
15 at the church, Wayne and
Hunter roads, Westland. Round
tables cost *20, long tables are
$25. For an application, call Ray
or Jackie Gagnon at (313) 722-
7225.

Exhibitors are wanted for Grace
Lutheran Church's annual art

and craft show, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m
Nov. 15. Booth sizes are 6 by 9 0
feet and 8 by 10 feet. Call Tina
Greniewicki at (313) 591-3099 or

(313) 464-2727 for more informa-
tion.

UVO/A mANIUm

The Livonia Franklin High
School Patriots Club will sponsor
a craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Nov. 15, at the school, 31000 Joy
Road, Livonia. For more infor-
mation, call (313) 425-0603.

FRENDSHIP CENTER

Crafters are needed for the

Senior Resources Department THINKING ABOUT...
and Superior Arts sponsored
arts and crafts show 10 a.m. to 5

0<2KONINGp.m. Oct. 18 and 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Oct. 19 at the Westland
Friendship Center, 1119 New- Colburgh Road, Westland. For
information, call the department
at (313) 722-7632, Doris at (313)
326-0146 or Donna at (313) 453- CAU TODAY FOR A
5719. FRIE OnMATE
ST. AIDAN'§ (248)227022 #Crafters are needed for St.
Aidan's Church's 14th annual DaG HEATING a COOLING
craft show Oct. 18 at the church, 19140 Famnoton Road • Lvor,la
17500 Farmington Road, Livo-

LOOSE LOWER DENTURES? 
PARTIALS?

PERHAPS IMPLANTS ARE THE AMSWEn!

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES HERBERT GARDNER, DDS

(248)478•2110

S rinkler stem Sale

Buy Now, Pay Later!
Get Your Toro Automatic Sprinkler System i

Installed This Fall With 
NO PAYMENTS For 6 Months!

Call TodaySpartan 800-822-2216
Distnbutors Your Distributor

.

. . 0. , 0..
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Attention .

Medicare Beneficiaries

Introducing Medicare Blue ...
a new alternative to

Medicare coverage.
1

Medicare Blue - more benefits than Medicare or

supplemental coverage combined!
Blue Care Metwork, the MMO affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Michigan, has a new health care plan for Medicare eligibles -
Medicare Blue.

Medicare Blue combines your Medicare and supplemental coverage
into one complete plan. You lose no coverage and gain many extra
advantages such as preventive care, physicals and immunizations.

Medicare Blue offers you:
/ Plo premium for basic coverage; premium of only $30 per month for

basic coverage plus prescri ption, vision and hearing benefits

4 A growing network with thousands of doctors and 39 hospitals right in
the community

/ Travel benefits for up to six months

Medicare Blue

Sound interesting? Educational

Seminars
For more details. call

WesUand

1-888-333-3129 friday, September 12
Friday, September 26

extension 900
at Bill Knapp's

9:30 a.m.

36601 Warren Ave.

or mail the form below to request more information
Plymouth

r--------------------------1 friday, September 12

.. Please mail this form to:  friday, September 26
2 p.m.

Blue Care Network Blue Care Metwork - Medicare Blue I at Bill Knapp's
Medicare Blue 25925 Telegraph Rd. - P.O. Box 5184 1 40900 Ann Arbor Rd.

Southneld. MI 48086-5184

Yes. I would like more infonnation about Medicare Blue. 1 Uvonia

1 Wednesday, September
 lame 17

at Bill Knapp's1 1
Addrese 16995 S. Laurel Park

1 Dr.
1 1 9:30 a.m.

City State lip

1 1

| Phone 1 Farmington Hills900
L.........................1 Thursday, September

18

9:30 a.m.

at Bill Knapp's
36650 Orand River Ave.

Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue
Aa r - -·

To bioome a Modt- alue membli, you mul con-10 lo pay your Midter, Pmt B prer,Iliarn Ind *ve In
Wayno Olklind. Macomb of Walhlen- countlls Ybu mumt Mic-vl you, core hon, a Medicare Blul prov-, 96-10

lu

t
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SPORTS Canton's late goal smothers Spartans
SCENE

Lions' varsity roars
The Canton Lions varsity football

team got first-quarter touchdowns
from Brian Tomlinson and Myron
Covington, which proved more than
enough to supplement a defensive
effort led by Nick Spade, David
Reeser and Chad Fuller in a 30-0 tri-

umph over the Dearborn Heights
Redskins Saturday.

Kerry Mills and James Block also
scored TDs for Canton, and Rob

DeBoe kicked a pair of two-point con-
versions.

•The Lions' junior varsity was also
successful, defeating their Redskin
counterparts 28-7 Saturday.

Reggie Joyner paced the Canton
attack, scoring three rushing touch-
downs. Jason Lewis added a fourth

rushing TD, and quarterback David
Thomas collected four extra points.
The Lions got a strong defensive per-
formance from Aaron Schneck, Bran-
don Szwejkowski, Matt Reynolds and
Drew Bringley.

m
BY C.J. RlaAK
SPORTN EDITOR

It's a long and sto-
ried rivalry, Plymouth
Canton vs. Livonia
Stevenson soccer. Two

elite teams clawing at each other
Mistakes are few. Goals are fewer.

Until last night, anyway. When was
the last time a Stevenson team -
remember, this is the school that won
the Class A state title last year - gave
up three goals in a game?

The Spartans did that in the first
half, then surrendered the game-win-
ner on a clear breakaway from midfield
by Steve Epley with 4:16 left to play.

The 4-3 triumph improved Canton's
record to 4-1. Stevenson fell to 2-2-1.

BY C.J. RmAI
SPORTS EDrrOR

So far, so good.

In fairness, it should be noted that

both teams were lacking their best
defenders. Stevenson lost its top play-
er, sweeper Steve Roy, to a broken foot
suffered Monday.

Canton's sweeper, Dan Steinert, has-
n't played yet this season due to a knee
injury. And midfielder/defender Mike
Bennett, who just came back from an
ankle injury, now is sidelined due to
illness.

"Their defense is a little weak right
now, and so is ours," said Canton coach
Don Smith.

The lack of defense, for both sides,
became quickly apparent. Stevenson
scored first on a pretty one-timer by
Brandon Good, who flicked Ryan Brod-
erick's pass back over his own head

and into the goal just three minutes
into the match.

Canton was reeling for the first 15
minutes. But the Chiefs held on and,
with 16:57 to go in the half, Epley got
his first goal - in much the same way
he got the game-winner, by pressuring
the defender, forcing a turnover, then
beating Stevenson keeper Joe Suchara.

The tie didn't last. One minute later,
Canton keeper Ben Davis misplayed a
chip into the box, letting the ball
bounce away from him. Sergio Mainel-
la tapped it in, and Stevenson again
was ahead, 2-1.

But Canton's fast-breaking offense
victimized Stevenson again, this time
with Scott Wright breaking down the
middle to take a pass from Mike Riem-

ma and knock in the tying goal with
6:27 left in the half.

The Chiefs broke on top at 2:47
before halftime, again forcing a
turnover deep in the Spartan end. Matt
Marcos capitalized, and Canton had a
3-2 halftime lead.

The defenses stabilized a bit in the
second half. Then with 12:05 to play,
Stevenson's Naum Popovaki sent the
ball to the right wing, where Tom Eller
fiekled it, beat the Canton defender to
the outside and drove a shot from a

sharp angle over Davis, off the far post
and into the net to tie the game at 3-3.

The Chiefs were not willing to settle
for a tie against the defending state
champs, however. Their pressure con-
tinued, finally resulting in Epley's
game-winner.

Salem corrals Mustangs, 5-0
•The Canton Lions' freshmen team

came up short against the Redskins,
losing 20-6 Saturday. The Lions' only
score came on a 9-yard pass from
quarterback Chris Drabicki to tight
end Nathan Rzeppa.

Softball sign-up
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Base-

ball League will have tryouts for its
girls fast-pitch softball teams Satur-
day behind Plymouth Canton HS.

Two teams are anticipated in the
12-and-under, 14-and-under and 16-
and-under age brackets; there will be
one team in the 18-and-under division
unless demand dictates otherwise.

Tryout times are 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
for 12-and-under; 12:30-2 p.m. for 14-
and-under; and 2-3:30 p.m. for both
16-and-under and 18-and-under.

There is no charge for the tryouts.
Ages should be as of Aug. 31, 1998.

Rain make-up date is Sunday (same
times). For more information, call
Fran Jurcak at (313) 454-7351, Joe
Niemiec at (313) 459-6752 or Buck
Horn (313) 397-3888.

Chill Pepper Run
Here's something worth running

for: the second annual Plymouth Chili
Cook-Off, scheduled for Sunday, Oct.
12. In conjunction with the Cook-Off,
there will be a 10-kilometer run and a
1-mile walk/run through the streets of
downtown Plymouth.

Awards will be presented to male
and female winners in seven age divi-
sions. Also, each entrant will receive

a long-sleeved shirt.
Cost is $14 before Oct. 6, $17 after.

The 1-mile event starts at 8:30 a.m.;
the 10K run begins at 9 a.m. Race day
registration and race packet pick-up
will be at the parking structure across
from Kellogg Park.

The proceeds benefit the Make-A-
Wish Foundation of Michigan. For
more information, call (313) 455-0510.

U-M football shuttle
The Ann Arbor Transportation

Authority is again offering bus shut-
tle service to all University of Michi-
gan home football games.

Cost is $1.50 each way. The service
starts two hours prior to game time
and ends approximately 90 minutes
after the game.

For information regarding shuttle
service sites, or to purchase shuttle
tickets, call (313) 973-6500.

Soccerdome starting

L f.

Plymouth Salem soccer coach Ed McCarthy knew
his team's slow start last season contributed to its

early exit from the state tournament. Using that as
motivation, it hasn't been hard keeping his team
focused this season.

True, the Rocks haven't yet been tested - not
yet, anyway. That starts next week when they host
Livonia Churchill (Wednesday) and top-ranked
Troy (Saturday).

But they haven't exactly been facing slugs, either,
in winning their first five games.

On Monday, the victim was Western Lakes Activ-
ities Association rival Northville. The Mustangs
boasted 16 seniors on their roster, left over from a
team that was pretty decent last season.

Unfortunately, that's just how they performed -
like leftovers, the kind no one finishes. Which is
just what Northville couldn't do, finish a scoring
chance.

The Rocks gave a good lesson on how to, however,
capitalizing on several Mustang mistakes in rolling
to a 5-0 triumph at Northville.

The defeat dropped Northville to 3-2.
"I was nervous going into this game, that's for

sure," said McCarthy. "All those seniors
"But they just had too many miscues in the in the

back. Against a team like ours, you have to mini-
mize our chances."

McCarthy wasn't exactly revealing some big
secret on how to beat his team. Most opponents
know the guy to stop is senior forward Brett Kon-
ley, 80 they concentrate their defensive efforts on
him.

That hagn't worked too well, however. Salem, and
Konley, have adapted.
«We've been fortunate," McCarthy explained.

"When Brett draws all that attention, someone else
has been able to finish it."

That's exactly what happened against Northville.
Three times Northville's defenders closed in on
Konley when he had the ball within sight of the
goal; three times the all-stater slipped passes
through to teammates, who finished it.

=I know we're a better team than that," said
Northville coach Henry times. "On the first three
goals everyone went to Konley, and he's smart
enough to lay (a pass) in there."

Salem's first goal came from junior Dan Wiele-
chowski; Aaron MacDonald, another junior, made it
2-0, and senior Andy Power got the Rocks' third
goal. Ianni Giuseppe's goal late in the first half
gave Salem a 4-0 lead at the break.

Klimes took his Mustangs into their lockerroom
during the intermission to try and reverse matters.
But it didn't work too well, at least not right away
- Ianni scored his second goal of the match just

MOTO H BILL BE--

two minutes into the second half following a Wiele- Overpowering: Salem's Dan Wielechowski (right) speeds past Northuille defender Nick
chowski corner kick. Rob Zdrodowski assisted. Shotanis. Wielechowski scored the Rocks first goal of the match, and his corner kick

Pleame see sotea, Cn helped set up the last one in the Rocks' 5-0 victory.

Getting better
Better depth could keep Chiefs on top of diuision

The Canton Soccerdome begins reg-
istration for its fall indoor soccer Bea-

son Sept. 15.
Session No. 1, starting Nov. 1, is a

nine-game season. Registration fee is
$695 per team plus the cost of refer-
ee,. Session No. 2 begins Jan. 3, 1998,
and is an eight-game Beeson; cost ia
$650 plus referees, per team.

Session No. 3 will get underway in
March and feature eight games; cost
is $650 plus referees.

League, are offered for males and
females, from mix-yeari-old to over-30
Team practice time im al,0 available.

For more information, call (313)
483-5600, ext. 2 or 3. The Canton Soc-
cerdome is located on Michigan, weet
of I-275.

Anyone #,fer,ofed in oubmitting Item, to
Sports Se•ne may -d thorn to .ports editor
C.J Risik, 36251 Schootcrift. Livortia. MI.

48150, or mq FAX thorn to (3131 591-7279.

BY C.J. RISAI
SPORTN EDITOR

It was an inauspicious start, to be
sure. But the future of Plymouth Can-
ton girls swimming is hardly dim.

The Chiefs opened their season Tues-
day with a 117-68 loss to Monroe in a
dual meet owum at Plymouth Salem.
Canton'* pool will not be available for
dual meet, until at least next month

because of depth problems, according
to Michigan High School Athletic As,0-
ciation regulations.

=I knew Monroe was strong," said
Canton coach Sarah Eubanks. -They
were strong last year and they had
three or four more freshmen coming
in.»

. There were Iome bright spots for the
Chiefs. Teri Hanion, a junior, was the
biggest - Hanson won both the 50-
yard heeityle (26.98) and the 100 but-
terfly (1:01.81), the latter bettering the
Clas, A state qualifying time of

¥ CA

'

New and Improved: Meagan Dowd
that makes Canton a potential re i
1:02.59.

Hanson also had a part in Canton's
only other fint. in the 200 free relay.
She teammed with Jaclyn Bernard,
Kim Weaver and Sue Fanning for the

.

..

...2

./ . . 1

#A PmOTO n BITAM ROTC.U

1, a junior, has the experience
,eat champion in the division.
win (1:50.47).

-She looks really good." Eubanka
said of Hanson. 1 can pretty much
swim her anywhere.

Most likely, Hannon will continue to

swim the 100 fly and any of the shorter
free events (50, 100, 200.

The Chiefs are looking to defend
their Western Lakes Activities Associa-
tion Western Division dual-meet cham-

pionship. It won't be easy; top rivals
within the division are Northville and
Farmington Harrison.

Although Canton was first in divi-
sional dual-meet action last season.
both Harrison (fourth) and Northville
(fifth) finished ahead of the Chiefs (gev-
enth) at the WLAA championship
meet.

Livonia Stevenson is the mix-time

reigning champion and the Spartanv
are heavy favorites to make it seven-
straight. even with the graduation of
their best swimmer, Anne Ansteo inow
at Stanford).

Although Canton ian't quite in that
class, the Chiefs are Improved - par-
ticularly in depth Eubanks figures she

Plea,emee SWIM, 08
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· Hopes high among Rocks Chiets open up with win Bigger, too
The opp

So wha

mouth Cai

M SCOTT DANIEL
Bru'WarTER

If conditioning counts for any-
thing, Plymouth Salem's tennis
squad will be tough to beat this
fall.

Under first year coach Tom
Kimball, the Rocks have spent
nearly a month getting in shape
and perfecting their strokes on
the court.

tur goal is to move to a high-
er level," said Kimball, who was
the boys' assistant coach at Can-
ton the past few seasons. "A
higher level of conditioning,
training and preparation. We
want to move to a higher level in
all faceta of the game. We figure
the wins will follow from that.»

The entire Rock squad has
shown their support for Kim-
ball's approach thus far. Most
players, he said, attended team
camp last month to work on con-
ditioning and skills. Practice ses-
sions since then have been pro-
ductive, too.

The Rocks' season-opening
match Monday against
Northville was rained out.

Kimbill inherits a 2-6-4 squad
from a year ago. The Rocks poet-

12-5-4 mark in the Western
es Activities Association and
3}ted ninth at the conference

Ullrnament.
2 Salem could be in for a big

ttlrnaround this season, accord-
ing to Kimball. He thinks his
tflm can move over the .500
mark, in fact.

The coach will be counting
heavily on Amanda Miller. The

i1

junior i Salem'o returning No. 1
,ingle, player and looks to have
improved significantly.

-She's right on top of her
game,» Kimball said. "She's hit-
ting the ball very cleanly. I think
she's going to be Domeone to con-
tend with.-

At Iecond singles, junior Erin
Griffith move* into the lineup.
She played singles last year and
was having a good preseason
until a foot injury knocked her
out of action.

Kimball said she should return

to the lineup next week. But
she'll miss three matches this
week.

It has affected our lineup,
said Kimball. That hurts
because she has been 80 consis-
tent."

Yuka Kurisu will move into

Griffith's spot until she returns.
The junior will then take a regu-
lar turn at third singles.

"She's consistent and hits the

ball very hard," Kimball said.
=She has a devastating fore-
hand."

Senior captain Danielle Win-
kler plays at fourth singles. She
worked at top doubles a year
ago.

"She brings a powerful back-
hand and four years of experi-
ence to the team," said Kimball.

The Roclu should be tough at
top doubles. Junior Sarah
Mateer and senior Kelly Kubeck
are playing together for the first
time, but should have no trouble
adjusting to each other.

I look for them to earn a seed

in the conference match; said
Kimball.

Senior captain Jenny Koloski
pairs with junior Molly Martin
at second doubles. Martin is a

first year player, but you'd never
know it by the way she plays.

-They've jelled well together,»
Kimball said of the combination.

The junior duo of Sarah Kin-
dred and Kelly Hane will play at
No. 3 doubles. They played
together at the junior varsity
level last fall.

"They're very good friends,»
Kimball said. It was a logical
choice to keep them together."

Salem's lineup is rounded out
by fourth doubles team Sam
Guile and freshman Devin Burn-

stein. Both have excellent poten-
tial.

Nina Nowicki, a junior, and
Megan Bohr, a sophomore, may
see some varsity time this year
in doubles, too.

Overall, Kimball likes his
team's balance.

"I see depth as our biggest
advantage,» he said, "and we
have an outstanding No. 1 sin-
gles player."

Northville is the defending
WLAA champion. Kimball listed
the Mustangs, Livonia Steven-
son and North Farmington as
the teams to beat in the confer-
ence. But don't count out the
Rocks.

We're looking to win a lot
more matches than last year,"
Kimball said. =That's coming
from an attitude of 'never give
up.'"

BY SCOTT DANIEL
BTA WRITER

As openers go, Plymouth Can-
ton'§ 6-2 tennis home victory
over Walled Lake Central Mon-

day was about as good as it gets.

The Chiefs swept all four sin-
gles matches and played Central
down to the wire in their two
doubles setbacks.

It was a good win in all
respects,- Canton coach Barbara
Hanosh said. "The girls are
always really tense in the first
match. I think they jU8t needed
to get out and play."

The Chiefs are hoping Mon-
day'p victory will be the first of
many this fall. After finishing in
the middle of the Western Lakes

Activities Association pack a
year ago, Hanosh thinks her
team can do better this time
around.

"I'd like to finish in the tqp six
in the conference,"she added. "I
think it's definitely feasible.»

Northville captured last year's
WLAA crown with an unblem-
ished record. Hanosh said the

Mustangs are the team to beat
again, but could get a challenge
from Livonia Stevenson.

The coach thinks her team can

crack the top six, but is realistic
about any hopes of challenging
for a title.

"The last few years we've been
in the middle of the (confer-

ence),» she said. "We lost five
players off of last year's team.
That makes it difficult to make a

big movement.

As for Monday's duel win
against the Vikirip, Liz Eliner
needed a big movement to win
her match. Playing at top sin-
gles, she lost her first set 6-4
then needed a 7-3 tie-breaker to
even the match in the second.

Elsner dominated the third let
6-1 to take the match. It waa a

major victory for the junior,
Hanosh said.

"It was her first time at top
singles,- she added. The coach
thinks Elsner will be very com-
petitive at No. 1.

"I think this match will set the

tone for her," Hanosh said. "Liz
pulled out a great win."

Patty Snook had an easier
time at second singles with a
two-set win. The senior captain
played both third and fourth sin-
gles last year.

"She's a real solid player,» said
Hanosh.

Anjali Shah also won in two
sets, 7-6, 6-1 over Central's

Jenny Eldridge. The senior is
also helping to captain the
Chiefs.

"She has been a truly out-
standing players all four years,»
Hanosh said. "Her game has dra-

matically improved from last
year. She has become a strong,
consistent baseline player."

Jennifer Leonard put Canton
up 4-0 in the match with a two-
set win at fourth singles.

Jen will be a very strong play-
er this year," Hanosh said. I see

her doing well.*
team have

that?

Carrie Kovachevich and Lizzie Pretty g
Brown are teaming at top dou. The Chiefi

bles. The duo fell to Central'a in the Fai

Katie Henzie and Kelly Henky 6- Hoop Clan
4,6-4 Arbor Pioi

ing a lead
Kovachevich and Brown and holdi!

played together last year at the game
fourth doubleo. Hano,h said .500 umph.
would be a realistic goal for the "They w
duo. athletic an

If they do,» she commented, said Canto

"they've achieved a great goal." his team'

third-straii
Senior Natali Gut and junior sic champi

Josephine Chang are working at with the v

No. 2 doubles. They took a hard the effort.

fought two set win over Natalie "We mai

Johnson and Tiffany Grant, 7-6 for the full
(9-7),6-4. And the

that. They"It was a real nail-bitter,"
one quark

Hanosh said. But they hung tage at thE
tough."

the play
Robin Stack, a senior, and points) anc

Krista Slawski, a junior, fell in particular

three sets. After dropping the (14 points,

first set, the duo came back to and Britt I

take the second set 6-4. Hanosh in the seco

said they tired in the third set to 36-33 er

and fell 6-1. CRriton c
period, st

"They both played excellent eight. But
tennis," the coach added. got back

before KriE
Liz Sattler and Lisa Niemiec

mand.
closed the match on a positive

The sent
note for Canton. The freshman

of three-poand sophomore, respectively,
her 11 poibeat Central's Megan Caswell
keep the Cand Trina Lacy 6-0,6-4

Lukasik

1 really think they have excel-
lent potential," Hanosh said.
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Garden City = Ed- Ford, 3:30 p.m

Fordson st Wlyno, 7 p.m

. Woodhlven * Redlord Union, 7 p.m

 Redford CC M A.A. Pion-, 7:30 p.m
• N. Farmir,ton at Churchill. 7:30 p.m.

Steveneon K Franklin, 7:30 p.m.

John Glenn at Canton, 7:30 p.m.

: Salem st Northvme, 7:30 p.m

Fumirtor, I W.L. West*m. 7:30 p.m

.."ll*. Selt u

Crestwood 4 Thurlton, noon.

W.L. Central at H-,Ion. 1 p.m

Lliett K Luth. W-land, 2 p.m

Borg- 4 N. Adun,J,rome, 7:30 p.m.

St. 4*ha * Pkkford. 7:30 p.m.

..........1

8-4, MU

Flint Valley K St. Agatha. 5 p.m.

43

1?Al,CE
:8)117 0I0 .

Ladywood at Bishop Foley, 7 p.m.

Mercy ,t Flint S'western, 7 p.m

A.A. Pion-, * Borgen 7 p.m
Yflanti m Church,11, 7 p.m.

Franklin 01 Woodhlven, 7 p.m.

Canton at Flint Powem, 7 p.m.

N. Farmi,ton 4 Milford. 7 p.m.
Garden City st Tly. Kennody. 7 p.m.

-1,9.- 12

Agipe M Yps, Calvery, 5:15 p.m

Immac. Concept. it PCA, 7:30 p.m

Country Day vs. [*t. King. 6 p.m

Mar- vs. Traverse City. 8 p.m

1-. 8,01.13

Schoolcraft Invitational.6&8 p.m

-¥§ SOCCER

-ly,Se,1. 12

Redbd CC It Ch,ppewa Valley. 4 p.m.

W.L. W-em M Radford Unlon. 4 p.m

Guden City at John Glenn, 4 prn.

Trenton at Thur,ton, 4 p.m

Ply. Christian vs. A.P. Int--City

at Haggerty Field (Hines). 4:30 p.m

Agate M Luth Weltland. 4:30 p.m

Ta,lor Bapt. 4 Huron Valley. 4:30 p.m

-*. Se. 12

Huron Valloy Tourney. 10:30 a.m

Lakeland = N. Formirton. 11 a m
Nov, m Canton, 1 p.rn.

MIN1 COLLEGE SOCCER

Cuy,holl (Ohio) 4 S'craft, 1 p.m.

Sprir, Arbor K Madonna. 2pm

S'craft It Centril M,chigin, 1 p.m.

Hillidall = Schootcraft, 3 p.m

WOMEN.' COUil= Voully"'AU

Schoolcr,ft m Grand R/de. TBA

Madonno M Convors, Invit*ion,1

. In Molbourne. Fla.. TBA

Salem shlnes
Plymouth Salem got a bal-

anced -effort from its entire golf
team, and a particularly good
one from junior Adam Wilson in
finishing seventh at the 19-team
Maple Invitational, hosted by
Adrian HS Monday at Lenawee
CC.

Wilson stood out with a two-

over par 73, good for a tie for sec-
ond place overall with Tecum-
seh's Chris Pomy. Medalist hon-
ors went to Eric Wholfield of

Brighton, who shot an even-par
71 in leading his team to the
overall championship.

Brighton shot 303 in finishing
first. Tecumseh was second at
305, followed by Saline (314),
Ann Arbor Pioneer (317), Ann
Arbor Huron (324), Okemos
(326) and Salem (328). East

Lansing and Jackson Lumen
Christi tied for eighth (330), with
Adrian's first team 10th (335).

Other Salem scorers were Erik

Krueger with an 83, and Ryan
Nimmerguth and Mark Runchey
each with an 86. Mark Doughty
shot 88.

Salem and Plymouth Canton
each have a dual meet against
Walled Lake Central at 3 p.m.
today at Hilltop. The Rocks also
meet Northville Friday.

Softball sign-up
The Compuware Girls Fast-

pitch Softball Club will have try-
outs for the 1998 summer season

this Saturday and Sunday and

Sept. 20 at Shell Park in Water-
ford.

Tryouts for the under-11,
under-12 and under-16 teams

will be from 9 a.m.-noon; tryouts
for the under-13, under-14 and
under-18 teams will be from 1-4

p.m. Registration will be 30 prior
to the respective starting times.

There is no fee. Shell Park is

located on Dixie Highway
between Williams Lake and

Hatchery roads.
For further information, call

(248) 666-1492 or (248) 625-
7383.

Fall softball
Canton Softball Center is now

accepting applications for its fall
softball season, which begins
Sept. 9. Team registration is
$395 plus umpire fees for a 12-
game season, featuring all dou-
ble-headers (six playing dates).
Game balls, USSSA registration
and first and second place spon-
sor awards are included.

Call (313) 483-5600, ext. 2 or
3, for further information.

Also: The Canton Softball Cen-
ter hosts USSSA Tournaments
every weekend. Call (313) 483-
5600 for a tournament listing.
Upcoming events include a
USSSA Men's E and Women's D

state championships on Labor
Day; the Women'a D regionals
Sept. 13-14; and the Co-ed NIT
Sept. 20-21.

Fillatraut honored

Plymoul
The Detroit Lions named John turned in

Filiatraut of Livonia Churchill Bloomfield

as the inaugural winner of the Competi
High School Coach of the Week Metro Parl
award. Geoff Bak,

Filiatraut, making his varsity mance.

coaching debut, was honored "We didn

after Churchill ended a 28-game the meet.

losing streak Friday with a 26-8 pretty ham
victory over Redford Union. It Ian Seai

was Churchill's second win in eighth ovei
the 1990§. . onds.

"It was a great win for us,"
Churchill athletic director Marc

Hage said. John has the players
thinking positively and hu gen-
erated a lot of enthusiasm for
this football team."

Each week throughout the sea-
son, one coached that best devel-
ops his players' character, disci-
pline and football skill will be
recognized for his commitment
to the team, school and commu-
nity. The winner is selected by a
panel of three sports writers -
Mick McCabe of the Detroit Free
Press, Jane Bos of the Grand
Rapids Press and Hugh Bern-
reuter of the Saginaw News.

The weekly winners receive a
$500 donation to their school's
football program and will be
honored Dec. 21 at the Lions-
Jets game at the Pontiac Silver-
dome.

All winners receive a framed
certificate signed by NFL Com-
missioner Paul Tagliabue, NFL
Director of Development, former
Lion Gene Washington and
Lions head coach Bobby Ross,
along with a personalized game
ball.

Emergency Installation Available Baseball tryouts
The Michigan Lake Area Rams

L players (who remain 17 on-d•Qy1 *[Wh[2© 31, 1998) on Sunday, Sept. 21 at

will hold baseball tryouts for(NOWin Mt CLEMENS)
Oakland University.

PRE-SEASON For more information, call
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The opposition was talented
Bigger, too. And unbeaten.

So what chance would Ply-
mouth Canton's girls basketball
team have against someone like
that?

1 and Lizzie Pretty good one, it turns out.
at top dou- The Chiefs did everything right
o Central'a in the Farmington Hills Mercy
ly Henky 6- Hoop Classic final against Ann

Arbor Pioneer Saturday, build-
ing a lead in the opening quarter

id Brown and holding onto it throughout
st year at the game to post a 56-52 tri-
mh said .500 umph

"They were very big and very
athletic and had a lot of talent,

ommented, said Canton coach Bob Blohm of

·eat goal." his team's sixth overall and
third-straight Mercy Hoop Clas-

and junior sic championship. "I was pleased
working at with the victory, pleased with

took a hard the effort.
ver Natalie "We maintained our intensity
Grant, 7-6 for the full 32 minutes."

And the Chiefs had to do just
that. They had a 12-10 lead after

1il-bitter,
one quarter and a 22-17 advan-they hung
tage at the half. Pioneer, behind
the play of Julie Epton (22

enior, and points) and, in the second half in
particular, Sarah Kutschinski

opping the (14 points, 12 in the second half)
me back to and Britt Florey ( 12 points, eight

in the second ha10, trimmed that

e third set to 36-33 entering the last period.
Ca-fiton opened fast in the final

period, stretching its lead to
eight. But Pioneer answered and

ed. got back to within a basket
before Kristin Lukasik took com-ma Niemiec
mand.

a positive
The senior guard nailed a pair: freshman

of three-pointers, scoring eight ofpectively,
her 11 points in the quarter toin Caswell

4. keep the Chiefs in control.
Lukasik was one of four Can-

have excel-

I BASKETBALL

ton players to reach double fig-
ures in scoring. Melissa Manolf
led the parade with 16 points;
she also grabbed six rebourwis in
earning a berth on the all-tour-
nament team.

Tournament most valuable

player honors, however, went to
teammate Nkechi Okwumabua,
who poured in 14 points and
grabbed 10 boards. 'She just did
a great job," said Blohm of
Okwumabual performance.

Kristin Mayer was next in
line, scoring 13 points for the
Chiefs, who improved to 2-1. Pio-
neer fell to 3-1 with the loss.

"We made good adjustments,"
said Blohm. "We played solid
defensively and we had great
balance in scoring.

"We're looking forward to
going to Flint this weekend.

The Chiefs are certainly not
taking an easy road. They've
already played (and lost to) one
of the best Class B teams in Red-

ford Bishop Borgess; tonight,
they play in the Flint Powers
Tournament against the host
team, which is ranked No. 1 in
Class B.

If Canton wins, it may get the
chance to play one of the best
Class A teams - Flint Northern,

in Saturday's tournament final.
After that, the Chiefs travel to

play the defending Class A
champion, Birmingham Marian.

Salim 66, AA Huron 32: They
didn't just bounce back, they
hammered.

Plymouth Salem, coming off
its first lou of the leason, went
to Ann Arbor Huron and drilled

the River Rat. to raise ita record

to 2-1.

-We got off to an 18-3 (first
quarter) start,- Rocks' coach
Fred. Thomann said. We played
great basketball.

After a 35-13 halflime lead, an

18-6 third quarter cemented the
decision.

'We got it going early and real-
ly played well," Thomann said.
"Then it was just a matter of
playing through the game.

"We just kind of cruised. Plus,
their best player (Tabitha Pool, a
junior forward) didn't play - she
comes back today - and that
makes a difference."

Amanda Abraham scored

seven points in each of the first
three quarters and didn't play in
the fourth. Sophomore Tiffany
Grubaugh scored five of her 16
in the opening quarter and
junior foward Andrea Pruett had
four of her eight.

Abraham had five assists and

six steals, Pruett added nine
rebounds and seven steals while

Christine Philips scored nine
points and had seven rebounds.

We had nice balance," the
coach said. "We defended and
rebounded and shared the ball

very well, too."

Bishop Borgiss 49, Salim 33:

A rough first quarter put Ply-
mouth Salem in a hole it couldn't

climb out of Saturday at Redford
Bishop Borgess. The Rocks fell
behind by nine after the period
and simply couldn't recover.

Coach Fred Thomann said the

Spartans, which now carry the
state's No 1 ranking, took his
team out of ito offensive game
plan.

-rhey definitely did something
we couldn't handle well,» he said.
-We couldn't get anything going
They took us out of our rhythm."

That something Thomann
eluded to was pressure defense.
The longtime coach said Borgess
played solid man-to-man and
trapped effectively.

They smothered our wings,"
he added. -We had trouble get-
ting into any kind of offense."

The Rocks trailed 28-17 at

halftime. Salem cut that margin
to nine to start the third quarter,
but then stalled offensively.

"We had four straight posses-
sions where we didn't score,
Thomann said.

Redford didn't score during

Bring H
Foster

that stretch either, but Thomann
said his team missed its chance

to get back in the game
-We had some opportunities,»

he commented, -but didn't do it.
After the dry spell by both

teams, Borgess went on an 8-1
run The flocks couldn't mount a

comeback the rest of the way
Junior Andrea Pruett led

Salem with 11 points and three
as•ists. Christine Philips added
eight points and Tiffany
Grubaugh had seven Senior
standout Amanda Abraham, who
battled foul trouble much of the

game, finished with seven points
and eight rebounds.

Aiyshe Smith led Borgess with
14 poinu and Croen Merchant
added 11. Despite the loss,
Thomann said playing Redford
was a good experience for his
team.

ope Home
or Adopt

-Any time you play against one
of the top teamN in the state,- he
said, -it immediately show•
where your weaknesiem are"

Thomann said the Rocks are

addresaing thooe areas.
"We accomplished everything

we wanted out of that game,- he
added

Lon-- Christi- 58. PCA 34:

Host Lenawee Christian slowly

built its lead through three quar-
ters, then pulled away in the
fourth Tuesday against Pty-
mouth Christian Academy.

The loes dropped the Eagles to
3-2. Lenawee m 6-0.

Jenny Sutherland'§ riThe
points and eight rebounds led
PCA, Carrie Mc(Joy added eight
points. Lenawee got 15 points
from Holly Springer and 13 more
from Sabrina Meyers.

AN
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HIGHPERFORMANCE
SAVINGS!

Rocks 7th at West Bloomfield
h said.

Plymouth Salem's boys cross country team
anned John turned in a solid showing at Saturday's West
Churchill Bloomfield Invitational.

iner of the Competing against 34 schools at Kensington
r the Week Metro Park, the Rocks took seventh place. Coach

Geoff Baker was pleased with his team's perfor-
his varsity mance.

8 honored "We didn't quite know what to expect," he said of
a 28-game the meet. "Considering the competition, we were
vith a 26-8 pretty happy with our finish.
Union. It Ian Searcy was Salem's top finisher. He was
nd win in eighth overall with a time of 16 minutes, 52 sec-

onds.
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I CROSS COUNTRY

Jon Little finished 11th ( 16:54), Bobby Cushman
wag 40th (17:54), Matt Anderson 55th (18:03),
Donnie Warner 120th (19:09), Adam Barbara
128th (19:17) and Dave Rowe 148th (19:38).

Kensington Valley Conference power Lakeland
won the meet with 123 points. Traverse City Cen-
tral was second at 164 and Grand Ledge third at
176. Salem scored 242 points in taking seventh.

The Rocks run today at Cass Benton Park in
Northville against North Farmington at 4 p.m.
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These guys understand hometown sports. High school sports I  CHROME DIRECTIONALS & 14X6 PRIMAX 367;
is what they do. And they do it well. Whatever the game-

football, basketball, hockey-they're there every week. They
give you the whole story (not just highlights), backed by vivid

photography,-talk about teamwork! lug
So when you want more than "maybe, maybe not" coverage, I .

don't miss your hometown newspaper's sports section!
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1.11 Don't forget to tune in the Friday Night High
..11. khool Football "Wrap-Up Show". This weekly

program airs live from 10-11 p. m. every Friday
1 throughout the football season. WXYT Host Ike

1

 "The Mega Marr Griffin, highlights the player of
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the week, coaches' comer, former prep standouts who

are now competing at the college level and take calls

from Observer & Eccentric sports editors with up-to-

the-minute ;cores. Be there every Fn(jay at 10 p.m.!
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Salem, Canton seek to rebound from opening losses
BY DAN O'MEARA
ITA,7 Warrn

Five Observerland teami will

be involved in games matching
unbeaten football teams this

weekend, and three of them are
Farmington schools

It was a clean sweep for the
Farmingtons in the opening
week - the first time that's haI>-
pened in more than a decade.

Farmington Harrison defeated
Oxford as expected, 28-15, but
Farmington and North Farming-
t6n pulled off upsets (if you
believe the Observer predictions)
with impressive victories.

Farmington'§ 24-7 win over

Novi and North Farmington's
41-0 thrashing of Hartland
helped the Western Lakes Activ-
ities Association go 4- 1 against
the Kensington Valley Confer-
ence.

The other teams in games that
will pair 1-0 teams this week are
Livonia Churchill, which plays
North Farmington, and Redford
Thurston.

Overall, it was a good opening
week for yours truly and Observ-
er colleague Brad Emons. Dan
O'Meara was 15-2, missing on
the aforementioned Farmington
gaines (How does the Farming-
ton sports editor do that?), and
Emons 13-4.

I ORID PICKS

Here's the scoop on this week's
action:

FRIDAY GAMES

(- times 7:30 p.m. unle-

notod)
@a,- City (04) 4 Ed,el F- (14),

3:30 Bm: The Cougars are coming off a
20-3 loss to Crestwood in which Mike

Wrobel's 35-yard-field goal accounted

for their only po,nts. The Thunderbirds

didn't exactly set the sports world on

fire but managed a 1917 win over Madi

son Heights Bishop Foley. PICKS: Ford
has no clunkers in its garage.

Fiiod- (14) It Wayno (Bl), 7 Bm.:

It appears the Tractors have another

good team as quarterback Carlos Smith
and Fordson dominated Divine Child, 31

8. The Zebras, who have a new quarter-
back for the first time since 1992 fol-

lowing the graduation of Lorenzo Guess,

will try to rebound from a 3112 drub»
bing by Adrian. PICKS: The Tractors are

in high gear.

Wooilki,ve• (0·11 4 Redl- Union (0»
1), 7 p.m.: The Panthers. who were win-

less last season, had their losing streak

extended to 10 games by Livonia
Churchill, 28-6. Woodhaven also was

unsuccessful in its opener but managed

to score 22 points in a 13-point loss to

Wyandotte, which Is expected to chat-

lenge Fordson for the Mega-Red title.

PICKS: The Wamors cle the Panthers

Red/* CC (10) 01 AA M.lu (B

1): The Shanvocks looked pfetty good

Saturday night at the Silverdome as

they stearnfolled Detroit Pershing in typ
ical CC fashion. 35-6 The Shamrocks

recovered quickly from the shock of hav

11 the opening lackoff returned 9Oplus

yafds fof a Pershing touchdown and led

24-6 at halftime. Surprisingly, CC

passed for 161 yarm, including a touch
down to Don Slankster. The Pioneers,

meanwhile, gave up a lot of points,n a

48-19 loss to East Lansing PICKS: CC

goes to 2-0.

N. Fa,-IRCH ( 14) at LN. C-chlll

(1-0): When these teams met a year

sto, it was a contest between winless

teams; this year it's the battle of the

unbeaten. The Raiders scored twice in

the final minute last year to earn their

only victory, 27-14. North turned in the

biggest surprise of opening week when

it Blaster ed Hartland 41-0 and avenged

a 35-6 defeat in the '96 opener. Senior

tailback Kirk Moundros led the charge

with 240 yards rushing and four touch-

downs. Churchill ended a 28-game los-

ing streak in coach John Filiatraut ' s

debut by beating Redford Union, 26-8
Senior Dave Derigiotis rushed for 143

yards and two scores. PICKS: The

Raiders keep it going.

Uv. Rive-on (Bl) at Uv. Franklin

(1-0): Both teams were outgained in
their season openers. but the Patriots

managed to win while the Spartans did-

n't. Franklin was outgalned 282-155 by

Lincoln Park but won 13-8 when junior

Brad Tibas returned a fumble 44 yards

for a score in the fourth quarter. Dear-

born won the yardage battle (213-153)

and the battle on the scoreboard (21 7)

with Stevenson. which lost only to
F,anklin (297), John Glenn and Harnson

last year. PICKS: Emons is standing

with the Spartans, but O'Mearais being
patriotle.

J- allim (14) at Ply. C-,ton (41):

The Rockets opened with a 37-8 rout of

Detrolt Mac kenz,e, but senior quarter-
back Justin Berent hurt a knee in the

Mocess. The injury isn't believed to be
serious: however, it's doubtful he will

play this week. The Chiefs, who lost 41

7 to Monroe, have a ble challenge trying
to stop Glenn running backs Reggie
Spearmon (182 yards/one TD) and
Antonio Gibson ( 109 yards/three TDs)

in the win over Mackenzie. PICKS: The

Rockets are fueled for another win.

My. Salim (O-1) at Northville (0-1)

Both teams try to rebound from opening

losses. but both played pretty good

opponents. too. Salem lost to Belleville,

one of the Mega Red favorites. 20-7:
and Northville was the only WIAA team

to lose to a KVC school, preseason e

favorite South Lyon (along with

Brighton), 26-17. The Rocks beat the

Mustangs or, a late field goal last year.
17-14. PICKS: Northville squares its
record with a win.

Firmagileton (14) at W.L Wistom (1-

0): The last time these teams met

( 1994), the Falcons won, 21-10, and

went or, to have their best season in a

decade with a 6-3 record. Junior quarter-

back Scott Kneller had a good debut as

Farmington rallied from a 7-0 deficit to

beat Novi and avenge a 28-7 loss last

year. The Warriors, who crushed Milford

49-19, are the defending Class AA

champions and have another strong

team led by senior quarterback Frank
Stanfofd. PICKS: The Falcons Ne bettef.

but the Warriofs might be. too.

SATURDAY GAMES

Call timis 1 p.m. unl- noted)

C,estwood (14) at Thurston (14).

noon: The Eagles are off and running
after stomping Taylor Kennedy in their
season opener. 30-0. The combination

of Nick Dedeluk (through the air) and
Brad Meece Con the ground) led
Thurston to the win. The Eagles have to
contain Crestwood backs Ramsey Saab

(two scores) and Robert Akers (100

yards) who played big roles in a 203
defeat of Garden City. Thurston won last
year. 36-19. PICKS: Thurston stays
unbeaten.

W.L Cont- (14) al Fum. Hadion

(1-0): The Hawks will have to play a lit.

tie better, espec,ally on defense, than
they did in their 28-15 win over Oxford.

Central crushed perennial KVC doormat

Lakeland as it usually does, 44-0. but

the Vikings are expected to be a con-
tender in the WLAA. Running behind a
big line with bookend tackles (290 and
310 pounds), Central tailback Nathan

Bruce rushed for 168 yards and four
scores. PICKS: The Hawks are at home:

go with Harrison.
Cla-coville (O-1) It Lutheran North

(1-0): Despite Walter Ragland's 136

yards rushing and Craig Rose's 189
yards passing, the Trojans fell a po,nt
short in their opener, losing to Liggett,

27-26. They will try to go over the top

and win this week against the Mus

tangs. who edged Lutheran East, 10-7.
PICKS: Emons takes Clarenceville:

O'Me/a sides with North ' can F

Ugilt (14) * LI*I. WI•tl- (41), three -c

2 BIL: The Warnon will have to conta,n event, e
Uggett tailback Kevin EIDY. who rushed I thi
for 126 yards. caught three palles for

mers ai

74 yards and scored four touchdowns in said. "A

a 27-26 win over Clacenceville. The play. we'rein

ing field should be a little more even Tops i
after Lutheran Weatiand'• 41-6 lou to Hanson
Metfo COnferenCe favorite Harper

Frost,
Woods. PICKS: The Knights have shin

Fannini
irg armor. Dowd

Borgess ( 1-0) at N. Adams-Jerome,
juniors

7:30 p.m.: The Spartans picked up
sophon

where they left Off last seamon, whipping fresh mi
Ecorse. Borgess opened and closed the

Eubai
1996 campaign with lops,ded wins over

the Red Raiders. The Span arts venture mainly

,nto the south-central region of the medley,

state to play the Rams. who lost 12-0 to
200 fre

Reading in their first game. North
events,

Adams has nine starters back from last free; Ka

year's 7.2 team, led by quarterback
and 100

Kevin Kittie (61. 195). The Rams had
be in th.

free; Nifour coaches in five years until Stan

Drewno took over two years ago. PICKS:
IM and

Weaver
Emons predicts a successful trip for the

the dist
Sparlans, but O'Meara says the Rams

spoll the weekend fof Borgess Hans

St. Agatha (0-1) •t Plckford (0-1), cut in

7:30 p.m.: The Allies are on the road enable

again when they travel to the Upper the WL

Peninsula to take on the Panthers, who meet. 1

defeated St. Agatha last year. 286. The champ

Aggies held Holy Redeemer. which was should

unbeaten in the regular season and that an

made the state playoffs last year, to a
touchdown but lost, 7-0. It was an

Improvement over a 260 defeat in '96

Rapid River, meanwhile, rolled over

Pickford. 370 PICKS: The Agg,es br,ng
back a victory.
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Ocelots overcome injuries to claim a victory

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING
• Licensed

Master Plumber

• Ceramic Tile

Installed

• Quality Materials
and Workmanship

Ir-

Injuries, injuries, injuries.
That's the easiest way to sum up School-

craft College's soccer seasons, both men and
women.

The men were deeper to begin with, and so
survived a bit better. Last Saturday, the
Ocelots scored twice in the second half, then

held offa late Lakeland CC comeback to post
a 2-1 victory at Lakeland.

The win boosted SC's record to 3-2 overall,

2-0 in Region 12 play.
«We played well," said SC men's coach Van

Dimitriou. They're a good team, a solid

team. Pm still not quite happy with our mid-
field and forward play, but we've been mix-
ing it up a lot.

"This week, for the first time all season,

we've got just about all our players back.
Dimitriou has been without Billy Krips,

Pete Lechowicz (from Livonia Stevenson),
Shaun Pratt, Jim Bullock (Stevenson) and

Mike Dean for all or part of the season thus
far. All but Dean are ready to go, and Dean
should be within a week.

After a scoreless first half against Lake-
land, SC's Travis Miller (Redford Catholic
Central) - normally a keeper but now play-
ing forward - intercepted a Lakeland
defender's errant pass and converted it into

I COLLEGE SOCCER

a goal and a 1-0 SC lead at the 55 minute
mark.

Twenty minutes later, Ryan Konley (Ply-
mouth Salem) took a throw-in from Kevin

Fritz and drilled a shot into the upper corner
of the net, making it 2-0 in SC's favor.

Lakeland rallied for a goal with eight min-
utes left, but the Ocelots controlled play the
rest of the way - thanks in part to the
strong defensive play of sweeper Chris
Jaskolski (Salem).

Now we just have to come up with a per-
manent lineup," Dimitriou said.

SC women tie one

The Lady Ocelots have been battling the
same injury problems the SC men's team
has, only with a shorter roster to work with.

The result: I think we've had one game
that we've gone the whole way with 11 play-
ers," said coach Bill Tolstedt. 1 don't think

I've ever had a team with this many injuries.
So far, good fortune has not yet smiled upon
US."

Of course, that's about as many as he's had

on his roster until this week. Just added

were Melissa Antieau and Kaleigh Kociszws-
ki. Kociszwski is a keeper from South Lyon,
and her addition is a welcome one - start-
ing keeper Samantha Swinkey suffered a leg
injury that could keep her out for two weeks.

Last weekend at the College of DuPage
Tournament in Glen Ellyn, Ill., SC lost 4-1 to
Meramec CC, then tied Florissant Valley CC
2-2.

In Saturday's loss to Meramec, the Ocelots
managed to keep it close until the last 15
minutes. It was 1-1 at the half, SC getting
its goal from Lisa Tolstedt. Meramec got a
goal 10 minutes into the second half, then
added two more down the stretch.

In the tie against Florissant Valley last
Sunday, SC had a 2-0 lead at halftime, with
goals by Jenny Worley and Julie Majewski
(Canton), but couldn't hold on because of

injury problems. Once agaiq, the Ocelots fin-
ished the game with eight players due to
injuries.

Both Florissant Valley goals came in the
final 15 minutes.

"I have to say, they really do stick togeth-
er," said Tolstedt of his tearn, now 0-3-1.

"Thefre steadily improving their skill level.
I just marvel at the way they play together."
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Swim from Pas
can put in a fairly strong

three-deep lineup in every
event, except perhape diving.

1 think our average swim-
men are getting better," ahe
said. As an all-around team,
we're improved."

Tops among the Chiefs, with
Hanson, are tri-captains Angie
Frost, Kristin Kalymon and
Fanning, all seniors; Meagan
Dowd and Bernard, both
juniors; Michelle Nilson, a
sophomore; and Weaver, a
freshman.

Eubanks plans to use Frost
mainly in the 200 individual
medley, the 100 free and the
200 free; Fanning's primary
events will be the 200 and 500

free; Kalymon will be in the fly
and 100 backstroke; Dowd will
be in the 100 back and sprint
free; Nilson should be in the
IM and 100 breaststroke; and
Weaver will train mostly for
the distance free events.

Hanson's making the state
cut in the 100 fly should
enable her to concentrate on
the WLAA finals and the state

meet. The defending league
champ in the 50 free, she
should make the state cut in

that and perhaps one or two

other events.

What the Chiefs need to

move into the league's elite are
a few more swimmers reaching
state meet qualifying stan-
dardB

A strong performance at
Thursday's WLAA Relays
Meet would help, as it did last
year, when Canton finished
third.

Last year, our goal was to
place in the top six in every
event (at the Relays)," said
Eubanks, "and we were third
as a team. This year, we don't
want to finish worse than

third as a team and maybe
improve to the top four in
every event.

"The object at a meet like
this is to spread your swim-
mers around so that you do

well in every event. You don't
want to load up on one event."

The Relays, hosted by
Salem, should provide some
insight into how strong Can-
ton's 38-member team (which

includes three divers) is, all

the way down the line.

Soccer from page C 1

Jesuit in a Catholic I.s

tral Division battle.

Kevin Graff scored ,

minute, into the first

senior goalkeeper Matt
preserved the shutou
with Beveral outatandini

Kesaler even stoned

on a penalty kick in th
half

-Kessler was absol

standing," CC coac
Orsucci said

Orsucci also prai
defense of Graff, Bria
Cagey Cook and Jeff Bo

The defensive ate

unbelievably," Orsu,
l'hey left everything on
tonight."

The Shamrocks on W

were fortunate to earn

with Dearborn Edsel

Graff scored in the las

to erase a 2- 1 deficit

Pat Griffin scored th

rocks first goal on an ai
Joe Digirolamo.

lt was not a good g
around offensively,"
said "Mentally we we
where else and we co

lost the game.

Hang on to your
modem, we're
putting your

1987 Chevy on the
World Wide Web.

The remainder of the game
was a lot of kick ball, with

McCarthy using most of his
bench and still getting geveral
good scoring chances against
Northville keeper Dan Basse,
who relieved starter Nick Bitell
at halftime.

Northville, on the other hand,
got very little going offensively
The Muatangs best chance came
with 5:30 left, when Adam Tib-

ble pounced on a loose ball to the
lei'l of the Salem goal and drilled
a shot off the crossbar.

Tibble fielded the rebound and

fired again, but Salem keeper
Jeremy Finlay knocked it away.

It wouldn't have made a differ-

ence in the outcome, but a goal
might have lifted the Mustangs'

sagging spirits somewhat.
Klimes certainly didn't expect
such a lopsided outcome, but it

did confirm his trepidations.
"Salem's a nice team," the

Northville coach said. "They're
real strong down the middle. I
think they're a shoo-in for the
conference final."

Not so fast - the Rocks have

to win the Lakes Division title

first, and to do that they have to

beat defending Class A champi-
on Livonia Stevenson. That

match is Sept. 24 at Salem.

Canton 4, W.L. Central 0: After

a two-week layoff, opponents

might have thought Plymouth
Canton would be a bit slow in

getting back into game shape
Sorry

Monday'H match against visit-
ing Walled Lake Central, the
Chiefs' first in WLAA play, wai
their second in three days after
the long rempite following the
Beason-opening Gary Balconi
Tournament. But Canton

showed little rust in either

game.

Against Brighton Saturday,
the host Chiefs rolled to a 2-0

victory. Justin Fishaw and Scott
Wright each scored goals, with
Steve Epley assisting on both.
Ben Davis made seven saves in

goal in the triumph.
Canton doubled those numbers

against Central Monday, scoring
two goals in each half. Matt
Marcos accounted for two of
them; he also had an assist.

Other goals came from Johnny
Demergis and Epley. Chris
Houdek and Fishaw got assists.

Doug Koontz made three saves
in goal for Canton.

DelaSalle 4, Catholic Central 1:

After 50 minutes of no scoring,
Warren DeLaSalle's offense hit

high gear Tuesday night in

defeating Redford Catholic Cen-
tral 4-1 at Roseville Memorial

Field.

DeLaSalle's Peter Salas broke

a scoreless tie 10 minutes into
the second half on a *hot from

the outside. The ball denected off

of a Shamrock defender in going
into the net.

The Pilots' Joe Simon made it

2-0 a few minutes later. Catholic

Central cut the deficit in half

with 25 minutes to go in the
game, but couldn't manage any
more offense.

Simon and Eddie Klefer added

insurance goals for Warren

-I'he key to the game was that
we crossed our outsides very
well, DeLaSalle coach Terry
Mukhtar said. "We scored all of

our goals from the o,tside
That's the key to our game,

utilizing the whole field."
The Shamrocks fell to 1-1 in

the Catholic High School Lkague
and 3-2-2 overall. DeLaSalle

moved into first place with a 1-0-
1 mark in the conference. The

Pilots are 3-1-3 overall.

CC 1, U-D Jesult O: Redford
Catholic Central scored a mild

upset in boys soccer Friday,
blanking University of Detroit
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So you don't have a 1987 Chevy. How about your car, or bike, or the stuff :
that's been hanging out in the attic for more years than you'd care to admit?

We'll put whatever you've found on the internet in a hot new spot called
"AD VILLAGE"-the first place where you can place an ad on the World
Wide Web where it'll be seen by not hundreds, or thousands, but millions of
people! If you're thinking: "This is going to cost a bundle," think again. It's
reasonable. Economical. Affordable. Cheap.

And believe us when we say that getting this done is a heckuva lot easier
than cleaning the attic.

All you do is call:

1-800-579-SELL

October 1.
we will salute the women who have successfully blended careers with
family, the women who have built businessess from the ground up and
the women who have what it takes to make a difference in the world of

business. Be there as the women of Wayne County tell their personal
success stories in our special supplement, WOMEN IN BUSINESS.

Whe ®bserver
NEWSPAPERS

If you are a business woman and would like to place an advertising message in this section,
please call us at 313-591-2300 (fax 313-953-2121)

SUBSIDIARY OF HOMETOWN COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK

Or e-mail your ad to
welcome@advillage.com

Or FAX your ad to 313-953-2232.
It's your call.

1\ \

THE INTERNET CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE

A Serv,ce of Your Hometown Observer & Eccentr,c Newspapers

Visit the Villkic]€.I littpwww.cl€lvillacle (-C-)111
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Why Lease a Pre-Leased Vehide? ,-01 t
• Think Low Payments ! • Think Factory Warrantyl--- '--- =i,=6..ai=„*i.,i,L

• Think $1200 Cash Back! -                     ..... :FITT -1 9, -,•1

* FORD

THINK FsT!
Metro Detroit Ford Dealer,

Call 1-800-New -Forel!

• Think Hundreds to Choose From!

• Think Another Vehicle in 3 Years!

•Ihink Convenience - 31 Locations !

• Think Quality Inspected !
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.LENDAR
WEEKEND
• m SOCIAL nllm

Single Place Adult Min-
istries will hold a social

event at 3 p.m. and 4 p.m.,
Saturday, Sept. 13. Cost 18
$3 per person in the Feb
lowship Hall of First Pres-
byterian Church,
Northville. Michael Bryce
will give a 30-minute pro-
gram of music, poetry and
stories from the Victorian

period at each tea, while
the audience enjoys tea,
scones, finger sandwiches
and other delicacies.

iSingle Place Adult Min-
istries presents a Divorce
Recovery Workshop on
Thur*lay evenings, at 7
p.m. until Sept. 18, featur-
ing various speakers. The
cost is $30. For more infor-
mation or to register,
please call (810) 349-0911.
ISingle Place Adult Min-
istries presents open forum
discussion, «Why do some
people choose to live
together rather than get
married," at 7:30 p.m. on
Sept. 11 with Tony Valenti
u the facilitator. The cost

is U per person. for more
information, please call
(810) 349-0911.

-lill D-- SOCIAL

The U.S. Singletons (Dear-
born-Livonia Chapter) will
host their next dinner

social on Friday, Sept. 12
at Botsford Inn- Jennings
Room, 28000 Grand River,
Farmington Hills. Cock-
tails begin at 5:30 and din-
ner at 6:30. All singles
ages 45 and up wishing
further mformation regard-
ing this National organiza-
tion's activities, please
write to: U.S. Singletons,
P.O. Box 2175, Fort Dear-
born Station, Dearborn,
Mich. 48123.

AROUND TOWN
AmOOIS

A, it enters its 25th sea-

son, the Plymouth Commu-
nity Chorus is calling for
people who love to sing.
Most needed are tenors,
basses and baritones.

Some openings exist for
altos and oopranos.
Rehearsals for the Christ-

mas concert will soon be

underway. Auditions by
appomtment at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 9, and 16,
at First United Methodist

Church, 45201 N. Territori-
al Road, west of Sheldon
Road, Plymouth. For more
information, please call
(313) 456-4080.

.um.

Skatin' Station H will have

:irl• skating he from 7-11
p.m., Friday, Sept.12.
Come on down and bea

*art of our T.V. commer-
cial. For more information

pleaie call Deni,e at (813)
459-6401

WSDP, 88.1FM, will hold a
25*hanniveriary alumni
Munion Saturday, Nov. 1,
at Canton: Summit oo the

park. Tickets for the
1.Ining are $25 and mud
6 bought by Fride, Oct.
. Dinner and a special
brogram are planned Ibr

the evening. Tickets can be
ordered by sending $25 to
WSDP, 46181 Joy Road,
Canton, 48187. The sta-
tion can be reached at (313)
416-7732.

'Alm 0.01 "004'U

West Middle School Parent

Open House will be held
from 7-9 p.m., Thursday,
Sept. 18. All parents are
welcome.

CANTON PUBUC L-ARY

The friends of the Canton

public Library are planning
Murder and Mayhem at
the Library on Friday, Oct.
10. "A Fatal Combination"

will beperformed aRer-
hours in the library along
with a sumptuous catered
meal. Tickets will be avail-

able at the Library's recep-
tion desk for $25 per per-
son or $45 per couple. For
more information, please
call Marcia at (313) 397-

0999 weekday mornings at
the library.

POUsH .Ut DANCE

The PRCUA Syrena Polish
Folk Dance Ensemble is

currently enrolling children
ages 4-16 who wish to
learn Polish folk dance and

perform. Classes are held
on Wednesday evenings.
For enrollment informa-

tion, please call Darlene
Radowick, Director at (313)
565-9865.

==0-loOK

The 1998 Ultimate Enter-

tainment Book, offering 50
percent discount coupons
at hundreds of restaurants

and discounts for many
other services and events,

is available from the Ply-
mouth Symphony League
by calling (313) 453-3016.
You also can pick up your
copy at the Plymouth Sym-
phony Office, 819 Penni-
man Avenue in downtown
Plymouth (313) 451-2112.
The Ultimate Entertain-
ment Book is $40 with all

proceeds used to support
the Plymouth Symphony.

1Project Compassion will
host its 25th Anniversary
Golf Outing at noon Satur-
day, Sept. 20, at St. John's
Golf Club, 14830 Sheldon
Road, Plymouth. Proceeds
will'enable nursing home
residents to enjoy Love Bus
outings, receive Pastoral
Care from professional
chaplains and enjoy the
visits of the many volun-
teen of Project Compas-
sion. The cost is $88 per
golfer and it includes 18-
hole team scramble, cart,
beverages, dinner and lots
of goodies. Prizes include
two hole-in-one contests,

1997 Toyota Camry, and
two US Air round-trip tick-
ets (if no hole-in-one, use of

Camry for one weektobe
awarded by raffle). Pro-
ceed, benefit nursing home
program, and specialized
transportation,ervice. of
pmject compassion.

MAY OUP

Congregation Bet Chaver-
im,,erving Jewish familie,
in Weitern wayne County,
will hoot a play group for
child!,n under Ove yeari.
Our first event of the fall

will be on Saturday, Oct.
25. For Airther informa-

tion, pleue call the Con-
gregation Bet Chaverim

events hotline at (313)
480-8880.

Michigan Emergen-
cy Pharmaceuticals
Pmgram provides
qualified seniors
with a month's sup-
ply of free prescrip-
tion drugs that are
available three

times a year. Please
call for an appoint-
ment 1-4 p.m. For
more information,

please call Frances
Rudd, site manager
at Plymouth Town-
ship Hall clerk's
office at (313)455-

7526.

Kil DAY

Oakwood Health-

care Center-Canton

ER is sponsoring
"Kids Day" from 1-4
p.m. Saturday, Sept.
20, at Oakwood
Healthcare Center-
Canton, 7300 Can-
ton Center Road.

The event is free for

children ages 3- 10
and their parents.
Highlightz will be:
Canton Fire Safety
House and Police

Department with
their K-9 doggie,
Teddy Bear Clinic,
Information on the

U-M Burn Center,
DAR.E. and I.D.

Programs, Health
and safety informa-
tion, survival flight
helicopter, and gaines
and a cake walk. For Iyore

information, please call
Lex Wantuck at (313) 454-

8011.

PARK HAPI'lilllIS

•Maybury State Park will
host its monthly bird hike
at 8 a.m., Saturday, Sept.
13. Fall migration is
underway. Take a last look
at some of our summer res-

idents, as well as more

northern birds u they
wing their way southward
for the winter. This hike is

suitable for all birders,
novice through advanced.
Meet at the Concession

Building in the main park-
ing lot on Eight Mile Road,
one mile west of Beck Road

in Northville Township.
IMaybury Farm will host
its annual "Honey Harvest"
from 1-4 p.m., Sept. 13 and
14 each day at the Farm's
Demonstration Building.
There will be continuous

demonstrations of honey
extraction as the beekeeper
harvests the bee's golden

..1-1 WA:

Chill Cooloff

Come October,
Plymouth will
heat up-with 3-
chill, that le. .

We're already making our plans
for the 2nd Annual Plymouth
Great Chili Cookoff, scheduled for

Sunday, Oct. 12 at The Gathering.
But we need your help. We are
looking for great chili recipes-
some mild, some hot, and some
Bearing.

If you have a good one,let us know,
as well as how you came by the
recipe. Send it to us in writing at
the Plymouth Observer, 794 S.
Main, Plymouth, Mich. 48170. You
can also fax it to us at 313-459-

4242. Please be sure to include

your name, where you're from and
your phone number - in case we
have questions.
The Chili Cookoff is a fundraiser

for the Make A Wish Foundation,
which helps children suffering
from serious and terminal
illnesses.

crop. Ask the beekeeper
about his work, and view

the beekeeping tools and
equipment on display.
Honey will be available for
purchase.

IKids of all ages and their
families are invited to come

to Maybury State Park at
11 a.m., Saturday, Sept. 20
for our monthly «Kids
Hike». This month's ape-
cial topic will be «Autumn
Leaves". Learn about the
changes that autumn
bringg to our landscape,
then take a short hike to

look for evidence of the

changing season. Meet at
the Farm Demonstration

Building.

Maybury State Park is
open daily 8 a.m.-10 p.m.
Farm hours are 8 a.m.-5

p.m. daily. Most programs
and events are free, howev-

er a state park motor vehi-
cle permit is required for
entry to the park. Addi-
tional information about

programs or facilities may
be obtained by calling the

,

U"eatic..1.heet if n-

park office at (248)
349-8390.

EXHIBITS

First Presbyterian
Church of Northville

i• sponsoring"Shar-
ing the Gift» 5th
annual Juried Fine
Art Exhibition. The

1997 entry forms are
now available featur-

ing Gail Mally-Mack,
juror, and regional
artists, Oct. 4-10
show at the First

Presbyterian Church
of Northville. On-

site jurying of multi-
media works, includ-

ing watercolor, oil,
collage, sculpture,
graphics, photogra-
phy, clay and fiber.
Cash atards from

$50-$300. For more

information, please
call (810) 349-6474.
Am 'AU/'Un

The watercolors of

Sharon Dealexan(iris

are featured in the

Atrium Gallery until
Oct. 5. These paint-
ings were done on
location in Northern

Michigan, Mexico
and in the

Caribbean. The

gallery will have a
reception for
Dealexandris 5-7

p.m., Saturday, Sept.
20. Hours are Mon-

day-Thursday, 10
a.m.-5:30 p.m.; Friday, 10
a.m.- 8 p.m.; Saturday, 10
a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday, 12-4
p.m. For more informa-
tion, please call (248) 349-
4131.

SUPPORT
GROUPS

The Livonia Migraine sup-
port group will meet with
the Ann Arbor support
group 7-9 p.m. on Monday,
Sept. 29. David Biondi, a
board-certified neurologist
specializing in headaches
and pain, will discuss -rhe
Coexistence of Migraine,
Depression and Anxiety:
Pure Coincidence or Com-

mon Biology?" For more
information, call Nancy at
(248) 486-1764 or Bonnie

at (313) 662-4278.

Have a problem? Want to
talk? Call Life Care Min-

istries (313) 427-LIFE from

The Plymouth - C-ton Obliven uekome Calendar items. Items should be from non-protit
community groups or individuals announcing a community program or event. Please type or print
the information below and mail your item to The Calendar, Plymouth and Canton ObaerverK
794 South Main Street, Plymouth, MI. 48170, or by lu to 313·48D4224 Deadline for Calendar
item, u noon. Fhday/br the fodowing Thursday':paper. Call 459-2700 ifyou have any questions-

11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Mon-
day-Saturday. Confiden-
tial. No charge.
TOU-™ SYNZIO-

The Tourette Syndrome
support group meets from
6-8 p.m. every first Thurs-
day of the month at East-
wood Clinic, 418 Main St.,
Belleville. For more infor-

mation, please call Deb
Hilvers at (313) 697-0556.

SUIURBAN WIST

co-Im CIENU

Suburban Nights presents
a consumer-run drop-in-
center open to people with
psychiatric disabilities (18
years and older) who want
to meet new people,social-
ize, make friends, and just
hang out. The program
offers: refreshments, bingo,
bowling, exercise, crafts,
outings, gaines and movies.
The program is open from
4:30-9 p.m., Monday-Fri-
days and 12:30-9 p.m., Sat-
urdays. New members are
always welcome. Trans-
portation is available
nightly upon request. If
you have any questions
about the program or need
a ride, call before 4:30 p.m.
at (313) 425-3777 and ask

for Robert, Jenny, or Chris-
tine. The Suburban Nighta
Club is at 27595 School-

craft, Building No. 3, Livo-
ma.

You are invited to attend

the Manie Depressive-
Depressive Association
meeting from 2-4 p.m.,
Sunday, Sept. 14. at Oak-
wood Hospital and Canton
Health Care Center Bldg
on Canton Center Road

and Warren Road in Can-

ton Please enter through
the Emergency Room
entrance. The bi-monthly
meetings will take place in
the community meeting
room. The Manic Depres-
sive-Depressive Association
of Metro Detroit is a self

help group with trained
leaderv. We offer hope,
support, education, and
help in eliminating the
stigma connected with
emotional problems. We
also publish a monthly
newsletter. There are no

dues. Refreshments are

provided. For more infor-
mation, please call Nancy
at (313) 557-5773 or write

P.O. Box 132, Dearborn,
Mich. 48121.

VOLUNTEER
WORK
V'/J'M/linil

The Alzheimer's Associa-

tion is seeking volunteers
to provide companionship
to people experiencing
memory loss. Those who
volunteer receive an excel-

lent orientation that pro-
vides them with the infor-

mation and skills to bright-
en the life of someone with

Alzheimer's. To learn more

or to volunteer, call Adam
Sterling, 248-557-8277.

VOLialllim Dlllllin

Are needed to transport
area residents to meetings
of the Western Wayne
Parkinson'§ Disease Sup-
port Group. Meetings are
7-9 p.m. the second Thurs-
day of the month at the

Livonia Senior Center on

Farmington Road, south of
Five Mile Road. Parkin-

son's patients, caregivers
and others are welcome to

attend meetings which
serve Plymouth, Canton,
Westland, Livonia, Redford
and Garden City. Interest-
ed volunteers may call 459-
0216 or 421-4208.

VOLUNTEER SPEAKERS

Karmanos Cancer Institute

needs volunteer speakers.
The West Region (Western
Wayne County) is currently
recruiting volunteers for
the Hazards of Tobacco

CH.O.T.) program. Volun-
teen should be comfortable

giving presentations to stu-
dents grades K-12 and
must be available during
school hours, 8 a.m. to 2

p.m. Training is scheduled
for Sept. 16. For more
information, please call
Nicole Williams at (313)

561-8880, weekdays 9-5.

CLUBS

MOTHER OF MULTIPLES

The Plymouth-Canton
Mothers of Multiples club
meets 7 p.m. the first and
third Monday of each
month. Call Barb at (313)

207-5224; Playgroup
meets every other Tuesday,
call Sue at (313) 459-9324.

..a..

Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M.) invites you to join
us for guest speakers and
discussion. We meet at

9:30 a.m., the second and

fourth Friday of the month
at the First Presbyterian
Church in Plymouth.
Babysitting is provided.
For more information,
please call Kate at (313 )
453-3675.

PIC'livill:"U4L

SECRETARICS

Professional Secretaries

International Office Profes-

sionals, monthly meeting of
the Huron Valley Chapter
will be holding their meet-
ings at the Sheraton Inn,
Ann Arbor, this year. The
next meeting will be held
at 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
2. If you would like to
attend the meeting, obtain
more information about

PSI or join the chapter,
please call Marti Ruedger,
CAM, at (313) 996-7519.

OIENEALOOICAL SOCIETY

The Western Wayne Coun-
ty Genealogical Society
meets at the Livonia Senior

Citizens' Activity Center,
15128 Farmington Road.
Meetings are scheduled to
begin at 7:30 p.m. on the
third Wednesday of the
month. A beginning
Genealogy Class meets at
6:30 p.m. For more
information, please call
(313)425-8832 or (313) 455-
1122.

HOLY SMOKE MASTERS
TOAS™Al™RS

Join the Oral MAjority
Toastmasters Club at 6:45

p.m. on Sunday nights, this
August and September at
the Friendly building,
located at Ann Arbor Road

and Lilley. For more infor-
mation, please call Mart
Sullivan at (313) 455-1635.

CN

honor or graduation
ites. Ind the mti

ampu, No¢/0. Plr
"-in. Plymouth,

Su,an R. Alonzo, Rebecca B. Ba,kin, George G
Daraban, Natalie A Dugu, Bonnie J. Fre,hour,
Ka•hl-n A Frey, Kathleen A. Grodus„ Angela N
Klion, Stuart L. Krueger, Lori A. Ku,chel, Patty

Leapley, Carie A. Mack, Hilary D. MeMullen,
ndra M Medley, Megan L Ke.fe, Kelly R. Paul,
da 8. Parlik, Antoinette Petrarca, Jennifer J
•lev. Joieph C. Pulis, Brandon S. Slone, Jaime

K•mi A. Speck, Michelle A. Swiderek,
Thei•en, Ellen L. Wiland, Therese M
ing,la J. Young, and Tracy M. Za, of

named to the academic achievement
nivenity in Iionia.

een M Cramer, Kelly M.
dd, Caitlin E. Hoen, and

Elizabeth A. Miller of Plymouth and Diane E.
Brooks of Canton wen named to the superior aca-
demic achievement list at Madonna University in
Livonia.

Canton residents Matthew D. Cifaldi received
his bachelor of arts degree in English; Jeffery
Michael Kukla received hi• bachelor of,cience in

engineering degree in electrical engineering; Eric
D. Reome received his bachelor of busine- admin-

i,tration degree in marketing; Jai,on A. Rudolfi
riceived his bachelor of buainm administration
degree in computer information mtems at Weit-
orn Michilin Univerlity

Plymouth residents Kimberly Dawn Blair

received her bachelor of science degree in speech
pathology audiology; Steve Mitchell received his
bachelors of arts degree in telecommunication
management at Western Michigan University,

DIAN'O UST

Lisa Bans, Kelly Ann Collins, and Steven Gusfa
of Plymouth was named to the dean's list at Kala-
mazoo College.

Lesley Denton of Canton ha• been admitted to
Concordia College in Ann Arbor for the Fall
emeiter. She i• the daughter of Clyde and Ida
Lee.

d

t
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Interest-

Ry call 459-
3.

MOST WANTED

KERS Him: Wriouslv good-looking.
prolessional 5WLI, HAN pro-

.r Institute portionate, active. with killer
"n" of humor. Me: Drettv,

speakers. :lender, brunette SWPF 46

something great smile and1 (Western
hurt. but clueless Help me

8 currently locate this fugitive O 5827

teen for SOUTHERN LADY

obacco
.Oks Chnot- block mate 45
Widowed black Chnst,an lady, 40

1. Volun- 55. for friendship and laughter
omfortable only 95817

ABOVE AVERAGE,tons to stu-
are you? 36. 5'81/2-. 1311ts

2 and 001*-browr*eln. s,ng» I love

e during to D.S.O. You are: 5'11'+ *M,
6,01* and dogs too. Kens,naton

.m. to 2 college-•ducated slender I can

scheduled Mugh al mv short comings can
yod' 05645

more - --
PRETTY

me call PROFESSIONAL

at (313)
slim, long brown hair. en,oys
Independent <Imile. 34, 57-

ays 9-5. . dancing, travel,ngthoughtful SW gentle-
man 30+. N/S 856477

DIAMOND

IN ™E ROUGH

Athletically built SBF, 34, physt-
cally fit. seeks SWPM. 35-40
674. m and athlek for anners,

anton movies,walks etc hi/S. soclat

wes club drinker 95605

first and LOOKING
FOR A HERO

each Cute. nice DWF. 35, 57-
) at (313) 1261bs. fun. down-to-earth. one

son, N/S. enjoys logging. b,king
biking. concerts. travel Looking
for SWM. 35-49, who's fun, car-r Tuesday,
ing, financially secure, N/S, 10459-9324. enjoy we with 05818

WITHIN 10 WEEKS
Psychc wy: 1 - rn- T•Lrus.
Ie,cher/cour-or -, nic. 1-
Dont maki rrow,lt 10 I.lis. MI:
5' blonde*.. 12500, he-,-
coneaoue, NS, Iocial **9. Ike•
10 laugh, cule and laxy S/DWM.
45-50 04 95664

LOOKING
FOR MR RIGHT

SWF 41. petrl blondo, slr/o
parent of oni, Ioil,i mami,ge-
minded mall. 42-46, thil knowl
how to tr- a la*Must be hon-
est and loyal Grve mi a cal
95833

THAT
CERTAIN CHEMISTRY

Anractrve, slim SWF, 5'6-, blon€:V
Noe. selk, attractive, nnulcular
SWM, 37-44. 5'10+, N/S
Emobona*y and nnana* *ure
a plus. If you», lun, you m,0 bi
the one 85642

LOOK NO FURTHER
OWE late 303, altrlctive the ulti-
mate -brar, wrth the de01 in her
eye Would like to rn- DWM,
athletic type. who likes music.
boabrp and n,ovles Royal Oak
area 15611

LOOKING

FOR A FRIEND
Tall, slim, (young 50), N/S, Iocl
dnnker, professional likes golf.
crou-country skiing, dining Out.
travel. would like to m- milo
with similar interests. Children
ok 85557

SLEEPLESS
IN LFVONIA

DWF. 41, 5'5", blonclenhazel, full-
Agured. morn of two. N/D. N/S.
enloys danang, playIng cards
movies. easy listening music
Seeking tall. romantic. canng,
trustng SM 40-45 -5455

LOOKING 4

SOMEONE SPECIAL
Down-to·earth. canno. o,vino

LOOKING
FOR SOMEON,7

So am l. Altracove, Iny DWPF

4014, INoy walldng Inm,Nil-,
0,go4100.--*my..
S-ung Nnancially/,motionally
secure, tainly-ented DWM, 40-
50**, - --04* LTR -5643

ATTRACTIVE
FUN.LOVem

At. ac•ve. prol*INon/ SWF. 40

r.4,0--
r,1onshiD-mindi individual,
SWM. 35-45, MS 05547

En,acm,
U-//00/a DE

You'M on my mind, but so very
hard lo And Prilly DWF 54,

virs-n. h Il-,1 occa--
4 ce,- Se-e SM 4645 00*
fr*nd,Np and dIOng -5649

LADY

SPF. biracial, 46. full-ligured,
attradh'. p...ar,10 *nioys trav-
ekng. jazz. con©ert, uid mov,es
Seelong SU. 40-50. 64. nn-c-y
secure. race un,rr90/tant, for dal-

SMART MOUTH FEMALE

408. petile anractlve. looks calm.
scares -sy Nic• tn,ck. no prop-
eny S-ung 36+. tal, altric-.
Pe-t wor,ong guy Frimids nrot
No ' ' . 17101-1, d,iniers,

m=*t 0, Mon¥ra 's boys
Satiomen ok 95552

ARE YOU FOR ME?

SWF 37.57 135&, 1-4 attrac-
trvi, seeks WM, 36-55. tobi hon-

*em-d tor Miliees 09-
Ic Must be Mn/DI# Secure
85511

FUN, I'ROFESeIONAL

IY PA-ma THIS AD?

Think 80-? Mollow SWM. 42,
-O. -y, 10- a cli,Ing.,

0-•ceon * dead '*, k•
SLOW HAND. Und Imkml
EASY TOUCH

ome DWPM. 49. 0.1751* GENTLEMAN.YOUNG I
*44 ..0* E*,0 Hatilwo,Id,0 eelk, corroot,lorp

NIN THIS TAURUS! El,1.10 1.TIVC-

74***M HudKno kok-Nke Turned over age 35
lodet, low r,Ill:70,7,10,, N* low mi-, fune Bat, on, her*
Ilion, -lk, c/,Ag, c,fe. po-rno kiggl/ rack. *take
. ial Lilivor- Ise@o bi,$ lady. Vil/di -5838

I am 0 5'110 woman, and while I'm not

vain, 1 prefer to date guys who are taller
than me. Short of crashing a basketball
learn's locker room, how con I meet a

tall mon? - long 'a# 50/4

fy) ° 'Or

b

CALL MY DAD

Warm, lend, s,nell»,, *-10-
-lh DWPM. 38, 51, Cdie,ok

broill'*'20, cul'.11.1 p.- 01

000- candle- din-
Ce- Pc*-t cr,*W malizrg
8-dng DWF--th. 00, corn-
P-*r-*, I"O"00'"'O*. 'll.
loner* 5061

HONIEST. ROMANYIC

SWPM, 33, 67, modum build.

blac#r,/ «40, wo-0 04.
c-npIN. rn-c, travel S-ung
SWF. 213810, dleng. polltili
LTR. -063

NIANCIALL¥ SECUME

Allired SBCM 38. 60. oryoys

livel Se-ng SF, Ilin *nllar
WII-, lor LM. poigble mu-

LOOK-0

FoRT•0,2

C-9, pusio„I,, An. »vely
Caucal- ge-man, 35. NJS.
040, 0**door IC*-8 - lake
dancing. must, -8,1-d car
tnps S-dng SWF, N/S. rn-
1*119,A-Agind who W bvhg Ind
90041-I)0011* Ago opon e5867

A YOUNG

ROBERT REDFORD
SU, 5'10-, 1890§, blond r-,

homeoin,r. 801-0,1,#oy/. loy-
m. a.Adoors, bo.619.1-9. Nk-
40£"ce /0490/1/0"P
S-ng W #Im- DA,# non,0,4
have a ,-1,0 01 humo, and bl

ernployed -5604

TOP NOTCH

Attractive bngf*, h„norouB. car-

nee,4 m-*4, em.
n"*, slim, -1,1Ic build, Ie-

holithy, slirn, anract»e, n-408
85896

OUWAIIIIIJO,19 QUY

Rom-c. h//,Mome, hor,U. *n-

0- /11:Ic D•-gi,I SWM 23.
NS good mo-W-. -*
aler- p-y SWF, 126,-h

m•Joic. good 4 0*

doom no..lam b.-p .Ove
- 95742

LOV-
RCLLE'll/JNDI'll

Fun hindiome o,gong 80•11
€ SWM. 21, 5'11', Ir,oy, lum-
men-. cycl) mo-, v.o-g
0 fole,-mng U Kenow
Metro 8-ch, "I= /(., 1
anrac- SWF 18-26.11 17-6

INp, Iumine, lun, miybi mof,
-5070

MY OTHER 'AYL
=Somedly youll rn,01 a spoci

womn indn** hor viy hapN
You're hai,diome Ilill/,R Ind
:Inc- ' SWDA 24 gloys out
dOR. m.k D•-2 ..0

8*nder **glk SWF age
-rel/* 85829

MODEANCER

AIN,ec, =lon-, vly *Ilacllve.
rom-*. -c,re SWM, 24.5'11'

--ll-c, Cl,InF -lilolll
-n WF, 18-32. -h good per-
Ion,my, for -1-p. miyee
mul Your CaN w,% brd,g ul
Ioglther 95740

SaKIO
TRUE LOVE

Hand,ofne, mature hor-1,

forn.k. *re. ath-c SWM

24 5'11- Entoys sur-u, moon-
lit -ks o,Adoors rrulic, blang

Se-W -4 Ill„du. /1,009,
- SWF. 18-28, lotk wak. Ind

WARM, IRISH HEART OWE 48. 5'3. 135®G. en,oys ......4, LOOKING

Intelligent, attractive stender •flect,onall. sense 61 R-LIT,i. mom sports. goll. sk,ing. hockey. -AS™ BOYS FOR LOVE?
vivacious DWPF 28. 5'7- easygo•ng. enloys Migo gong lor lootball nature, travel Seeking I like 'em toll myself. But if you're particular Smashing Pumpkins Led Ron-lic SWM, 27 7 2001»

hers

==6 seeks taH handsorne ndes, danc,ng. shows open to fun-lovIng. affectonate. kind. N/S about height 'hen you gona be up front Zeppelin(rny three favontes) bro,wrvblue, en,oys •pons muk
you to join WPM, 33·45. college- new things OWE, 5'1- blonde. WPM, 43-55, lor LTR. 95614

going SWM, 22, grial per,on- SWF 21-29 lor poltll LTR
good-looking, tall, athletic, out- mr'Abc Wr- le,ks Ir,*9

eficated, .Ath k,nd heart tor con- nce-looking. Seeking man 45-55 _ , about it. The best place to find this guy is
ken and ver;abon. fnendship, poes, ble 85475 KEEPER in Ihe personals. Just tell 'em you want to nifty 'Noys concertl. 12:0 -822neet at LTR Race open 85737 --- OF MY STARS doon, mulic(,1 types).LOOKS

ond and SOMEONE SPECIAL UNIMPORTANT; BUT
Well-rounded. humorous SWE meet a nice guy 6' or killer. Good luck, , Se,lang *10:,de, SWF, 18-28.

e.__I-L n -1... --1.----- '--a-........... ----1--

DWF. 37.591 attract,ve NS, one intelligence. sp,rrtuality and heal- 4« 1,. urvinvna.[,1. rve, -,uy JITOILII. - t./ w. .1-11..... rill,laN. SEEKS EBONY
.he month

child. socure. serious interests, ng naturally are. and George sports, jazz CaW, qu,et t,nes at ht 05750
An-ve slim, DR,ceon- WM

)ytenan opon, seeks honest affect,onate Clooney look-1-,1- are -come home S-ung honest. romanic, E.AL . iall 408. r*,lifil (Ulgor,
linancialy secure S/DWM 34-50 SW pretty. petite. youthful. non. humo,ous. r-,re S/DWM. 38-52. SM. 5'9', bfo-Vbrown, or,oys ,-010- .no... Se- 1.TI#
5'9-+ N/5 e 5698 smoking activin, 47 seeks non- 5'7-+ MS. who can appreciate

*11 1 -000-773-6789
ovided. -- pre,udiced. polmcally lenWM, 35- me. torpoestle marrlage ·85567 lo respond tolhat special acl Igo,11,04...., 0,iloci,. miali-k, 1-TR

HI 57, for fun, art, lectures, fnend- ,ng han®g od - hlench IS&34
ition, Pro-onal SWF. 27. who likes sh,p/relat,onsh,p -5726 CURVY CONTOURS (Cal cash $1 98 pei minde Nu be 18 or oer.1 9- heryng, al horne, C&W
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5&/Mic'**WN:,ia=hm ituff Seekong someone who's
silly and fun. values fnendsh©
molivated and responsible
95470

LOOKING FOR FUN

Sleking WM, 26-40. to share fun
times with If you want to know
more leave a message. all calls
answered 85471

ATTRACTIVE ASIAN

Non-smolong AF 36 seeks attrac-
tlve, heaNh-consaous. dependenl-
tre• WM, 30-40,5'9-+, tor casual

dating poss,ble LTR 85378

STILL SEARCHING
T/, attract,ve SWF. 36. never

mamed, yet Height'weight pro-
portionate, darldhazel. enioys
mov,es, concerts. rotterblading
and back rubs. seeks tail. SWM.
5'11-+, who,s s,ncere. with sense
of humor and open to a lasting
-tionship 85235

WHERE ARE YOU?
SWF. 25, brown/blue. employed
and educated seeks SWIA. 25
35. who is hnanctatty secure and
enjoys gong out, along w,th quiet
evonings at borne 85238

HELLO FRIEND
Attractive, Intelligent. refined yet
fun. stendef, tall SF, 51. smoker
Inloys Intimate In,ng. mowes
interesting conversabon home
lifi. Seeking intelligent, tall.
clany. marnage-minded gentle-
man. 50+ :15745

SEXY
BUT WHOLESOME

Pelite Mahan OWE very young
47, N/S, N/D, great sense ol
humor, enloys ethnic dining, com
edy ciubs, the beach seeks altrac
1- DWM, we s,rn,lar rlterests. tor
poosible LTR 85730

17 PURPLE PROWLER
You're handsome live * 10 the

fullest, pass,onate, sense of
humor man of distinction I should

have stayed longer askkx a 40
8/24, 13 and crooks mobile
05731

COULD CONNECT...
with tall, H/W proporbonate.
$,cule, eth,cal, nice-looking guy
with hair. Pretty, dark-hatred
SWPF, 40,sh 5'4- 1 151bs. wfth

SOUL-MATE.
WHERE ARE YOU¥

SWF. m,d-40$, dark haw/eyes,

mid-306-mld-*Os My interests.
bowling. b,ngo. auto races, spec-

LOOKING

FOR A KEEPER?

Attractrve Intemoent, loyal. lult-4
ured SWF 36, long browrublue
nur•Ing back In,ury. sl- gon
tlernan to share time v,Rh chiltkin

-come wrves arent Let's not

be lonely -5738

CUDOLER
DWF. young 62. full-tgured, shy
cuddler, seeks romantic ca,ing
honest guy tor fnenciship wfudh
could lead into someth,ng rnore
senous '05697

UNCHAWED MELODY
Shm. attractrve DWPF. 50, NIS,
seeks S/DWPM 45-55, 5'804.
Hm proportion- for CaW dinc
ing, rollerblading. and compan-
8*,ship -5636

SINCERITY A MUST
Looking lor a tnend I have a van-
ely of glterests Iorm Radm,nnov
to Tony Bennet. from Lake
M,ch,oan to Las Vegas DE 56,
MS Seeking man 56-65 85641

SUY,
SASSY AND CLASSY...

30-something. is seek,rig Pnnce
Charming. but will se¢tle for frog
with sense of humor 85652

DYNAMIC,
BEAUTIFUL PH.D.

Cultured, mean apple pie. Golf,
tennis, and skiing enthuslast
Theater add,ct,ort. dance fever

Seekina male counterpan, 34-47
95656

FUN
FRIENDSHIP ROMANCE

AMectlonate. car,ng, clown-tolorth
DWF 42.5'5-, med,urn build.
browrvgeen, -th ser- of lunor
Seeking S/DWM, 40-45, 5'10%,
RS. social dnnker. to er,oy our
sharmynew W,te,Iets Make mo
laugh' 85665

UNCONVENTIONAL
Altract,ve SWF. 20. 5'41 browre
brown. college sh,dent Wo rn-c
and shows hardcori. Dka. punk.
art. movies and go,ng out
Seeking SWM 18-25. •Ath lam,lar
interests and an open mind
85520

Seek,ng tall. M WPM. 36-43. N/S
N/Drugs 85454

Is rr You?

Attractive French-Canadian,

Amencan-bom female, speaks
French. good sense of humor.
emoys o,Adoor Ictrvit-. gar-
*,9 good kOd. t- S-19
companion to relax and chat. and
speak French wRh 25420

VERY ATTRACTIVE

SWF. 40,5'r, 11*6. I'm selec-
t,ve. successful and honest I

doret smoke or dnnk. Ind have no

dependents Seeking me same
qualmes In a trim, tall, 38-48

year-old SWM 95360

LOOKING FOR YOU

Attractive. full-figuied SWF,
brown/green. enloys fireplaces,
up North. being together.
Seeking attractrve S/DWM, 40-
52, who ts loving. kind Ind needs
a good woman 85362

TALL

SLENDER BLONDE

Catch your altention? Actually
rm more like Ao- with red hair.

DWF. 39. goed sonse of horner,
ae lo do just abou evorye•ng b.*
tired of doing it alone Look,ng for
a LTR pos-e rnarnage -5370

HAPPILY

EVER AFTER?

SWF 40 all,19/1-, -Igent. hla

1,01 t.0 elimes. 11 you ar, SWM
50.. N/S, who / extremely gen-
-0- with Iime, aner*lon and
allection term talk -5233

MOTOfICYCLE?

Love Harley men 11 must be
Iom-ng m /0 *MI Aomank
i i brun-, NA 40.
Buslness ov,ner worl, out regu-
1/ly. 100'Ong for Iong. I- type
Norm Olld- -5234

(Dbserver

PRINCE OF THE CITY

SBPM. 36.61-.2251bs. ath-
let,c build. financially secure
marriage-minded. seeks SE
57-+. H/W proportionate, long
hair, educated, career woman

without children 8 5830

HOPELESS ROMANTIC
Attractive SWM. 34. 61 175:bs.
brown/brown. caring. affic-
tionate. understanding. enjoys
camping. candlelight dinners.
moonlight walks, sports(bowl-
ing) Seeking woman. 32-42.
with similar interests, for pos

sible LTR No games 9 5832

6 Ectentric !
E

MY IDEAL WOMAN...

is SWF, 38-48. medium build/

futl-figured, proporbonate, who's
romantic, loving. enjoys the
outdoors If this is you, call me·
SWM. 35. N/S, smart. sincere.

handsome fun, ready for a
good time -5729

ADVENTUROUS

SWM, 28. 5'10'. 1551bs profes-
stonal, dark hair and eyes con-

sidered good-looking, enjoys
travel,ng, sk,ing, spod,ng events.
good conversation, humor.
romantic dinners and much

more Seeking an outgoing and
attractive woman 55825

ROMANTIC WARRIOR

Comege-eckated. athk -en
turous. creative. attract- SBM,

32. 57. er,joy, gitaway w®ek-
ends. danc,ng romancIng. jazz
martial arts. open-minded
Sellung fit. wmy SWF. 20-40, lor
possible relationship -5061

SEEKS
St-ENDER BRUNETTE

Prelty, long-hared SWEAF 4
who this well-*mployed, -1-
Musled. posmon- SWM 38
18*S, shon brown/bk,e. lov.

*arly Job car. nice Doret hes,-
tal to call -5816

TALL GENTLEMAN

Humorous SWM 36 6'4- altrac-

Dve Seeking SWF 27-40 who s
attractive enjoys cornedles
movill, walking, of just fun

Plymouth arla *5826

SINCERE PHYSICIAN.

seeks peme profess,onal woman
who e hor*. 0-lie. Ind w,Inls

to bl t-ted - a lady -5749

SANDY HAIR.
BLUE EYES

Tnm, somewhat rugged SWM

35 5'11- good-lookng would
appricjile a nt, sy,0. t,Wn gu
who Aoys outdOOr Bctivltle,
ukes, -od. and Dick roids on

molorcycle or wonong around
home. gardin K•di ok -5643

mult, and h-ng fun 95736

mOON@Ame Opll#"Er

SWM, 43, dallwng. amuent.
'ch,ever posmve Ounook Crl Nle.
seeks Idvinture and romance
with pleasurable. Bp,nted WF

age 0094 5739
ACCER

MY CHALLENGE

Maybe <* me you're seerch,ng
tor Jo-1. **Nc. 9-400-g
SWM. 40, Inioys ac-*a apon-

tan•4, qll" Se-O 0-
free, 0*01ng SWF age unWn-
portant 05741

UVONIA RE-ENT
SBM, 30, 67, 2101k, IVD, IWD,
have la lor LTA

Selking SWF, 21-28, efloys
music, sports, c-cing Lers tak
95743

NO SECRETS
Slim, trim. bnancially sicuri
DWM. mid-306. homeo•nor, v,Ilh

v,ry mId herpes,entoys Har»ys,
camping, movies, *nong, Mc

LTR. North Olldind 05744

F/0//1//DLY,
HARE)-WORIONG

FIt SM. 53. 59- 1801b8 se-
phys,c.1, Rt, SF, U.*/ 45 under

5 P enloys outdoors. books
movi- Lof; m- Smoker ok

Ka a plus -5748

READ Tle,
™EN CALL IT

AM youbred 01 -d wtwil syn-
drorne? 00 you *0 the o,Adoors
soad gle'lrn rre- or c-*9
SWM. 27 60, M/rage *act-
00 ha**,tr, 95804

SEEKIIa
FOOTBALL FAN

SWPM. 35. 5'11' brov•Vblue
196m8 erroy/. no dlerel,13

AA,Ng- St- 00®0 9-es
-0 m". 95696

GAR™ BROOKS

LOOK-ALIKE
A-Ic- m-,0- SW. I,It

/*PA- (25·36). to co-y
klflake. Ind pily Inilk •lh AIIO
0,*39, 99 5 00„oiim. Ind dinc
M, VI No,h-e -h - pol
*le L™9 -5748

M a forn-c corned, t,pe /--
t,onap possible? SWM 40
Mid,ome. humorouG. plylly
hip enloys the Interptly 07
ror,1*nce Manly Seeks lo tic-
the fancy of WF equ,valent
95654

CREATIVE MUSICIAN

Good-looking SWM. 23. der•u

commur•cat- ath/tic. cle,n-

aA, dole-•-ng. Song wr-/
dru/1,/n= S,-0 p-y Ionder
crel- aporgorec,A, -4, SWF
18-32. who also 10- mus,c

ON 1-DE GO

Young WPM. 48 5'10». hand-
eome large frame danois onin
Fwl h-*cB 016 go-g S-,9
attractive WF 35-55. corrortable

• I./ ortor•.1 go-, #prnmle
courmy club 95802

VERY LOVING IAN

Voy r--e c-¥10 g,--
OloW IO sharl - ** a kind
woman, emoto,110nanally
-cure rm sure I c- bnng py no
your 10. e5813

ATTRACTIVE

8 INTELLIGENT

WAy her-1 cologe-.cated
trim OWPM. 47 N/S. en,oys

-4 nocra *-6 S-,9 -,c
bve. trwn. nalted WPF 37-49

*ha/l,Ir tmill Ind /00- b

LTA -5819

STRA-q EDGE

C- Wny SWM 25 44

-ebo-ru di,Ola4 n,I=Ic
(70/ rock punk lk/) Se-g
SWF 18-27. lo hang Im. mlybe
rr,or• 18 th,8 1 R tal- lo rn-

-- -4-*#833

RELATE.

THEN In A DATEI

SH,n sensu Taurul *W
5»A 44 5 9 155ts. selks fl+

hor*h,>-oner- SWF -
33-43. who entoys boIDne b-ch
-a. vol,®. mo-, art 1-,1

ar,9 e5834

TAKE
A CHANCE

SWP¥ 41 5'r Mt, depindirl
fr- Catholic commurwcativl

T"0. r.ro«-I ./.OVI

dnnier, erlovs 06 bitter thIngs m SLENDER CALL 1-800-518-5445 OR FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE AD! be,€-9 00:IM Ic* timl m
1 Marc 1#,such d th,#er da- DWF 50.57 12Oms. advanced 41**ct,nov- S-,ng trlrn Idi,-
155-1635. Ing. travel. long folks.

v,<sation Sidung tall man. 55 degml. WS In/#1= hollw- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- rla. 9™*0*1*I,4,OII S-
A. ... -»h ..rn,im' int//*21& owner, wrth a posm. 0,000*, FREE HEADUNE The folle•·ing inforrnation » kept *r,<11, confidential and 54 30-40. to Shore haNY heallf,

r,Illon,hip -572465765 " - - ---- er,oys cultural evonts -cing 124 4 haralea i• le-)
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Little Caesars®

v BIG!BIG! PIZZA
Small 14" pizza with one topping

FEEDS

2 TO 3  1
A PEOPLE!  .L .=. II .VF

NO
EACH

CARRYOUT *i'*lid
*Ilttle Ca .-I PLUS TAX 4

No coupon necessary. Delivery charge may apply. Valid for a limited time at participating locations. ROP1

BIG!BIG! PIZZA
Medium 16" pizza with one topping
A .Lk Ami   -

FEEDS 1/1/1
3 TO 4

 PEOPLE! Allllli. ./IIIIV AIIILIIILI
EACH 93-NOL

CARRYOUT 9*lir-41 *Ilttle Ca ® / PLUS TAX j
No coupon necessary. Delivery charge may apply. Valid for a limited time at participating locations. ROP2

0

l BIG!BIG! PIZZA
Large 18" pizza with one topping

4 TO 5 tl
 PEOPLE! il-

EACH

CARRYOUT -99*lir +
ltCaesam PLUS TAX ivlt

No Coupon n«••sory. Delivery charge may apply Valid for o limited time at participating locations ROP3

.

NOW HIRING MANAGERS! 888-4-JOBS-LCE

Ot -                                                                                                        10 i
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THE WEEKEND

Detroit rappers ICP perform
at the State Theatre, 2115
Woodward Aue., Detroit. Doors
open 6:30 p.m., show 7:30 p.m.
Tickets $10 in advance, $13
the day of the show. For more
information, call (313) 961-
5451.

SATURDAY

Paul Bramel's

bronze mantle

clock is one of
the items to be

auctioned at

Paws for Cele-
bration an

euent to cele-

brate the

120th

anniuersary of
the Michigan
Humane Soci-

ety. For tickets
or more infor-
mation, call
(313) 872-
3400, ext. 317.

SUNDAY

¥3
4 -

Jewish Ensemble Theatre pre-
sents «Falsettos" 2 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. at the Aaron DeRoy
Theatre in West Bloomfield.
Tickets $13 to $23, call (248)
788-2900.

Hot tix: Jerzy Sembow
leads the Detroit Sympho-
ny Orchestra as they open
their 1997-98 concert sea-
son at Orchestra Hall in

Detroit, Sept. 11-13 with
concerts Raturing 13-
yeanold piano prodigy
Helen Huang as the
soloist. Ticket, range />vm
$42 to $ 17 (boot Beats $60)
call (313) 833-3700.

FRIDAY

&

tl91

b - .A;Wal=li.I-

BTAn NOTO 11 JOIN STO<Ill:AND
winner about growing up

artistic director of Meadow Brook above a candy store In 1942

to other audiences and to offer more Yonkers, N.Y. (April 15 May
10).

udience.

lhi .1 0

)K CONTINUES THE TRADITION

On the Det: Geomey Sherman,
Theatre has tried to reach out

diverse material for the core a+

./

MEADOW BROC

BY HUGH GAI.UGHER
•rAn wirrm

T
he theme of this year's Meadow
Brook Theatre season is 'fami-

ly" The season begins with a
Catholic family in Buffalo seen
through the eyes of a 12-year-old boy
and ends with a Jewigh family in
Yonkers seen through the eyes of
two boys in their early teens.

Artistic director Geoffrey Sherman
talks about creating an 'arc» for this
season and for the past two seasons
during which Sherman has tried to
broaden Meadow Brook's place in
the family of Detroit-area theaten

As a not-for-profit, professional
theater operating under the au/-
pices of Oakland University, Mead-
ow Brook occupies a special place.
It's primary audience has been
white, middle class and suburban.
But Sherman has tried to reach out
to other audiences and to offer more
diverse material for the core audi-

ence. He said he wants to create *a

gray audience' for a theater that
welcomel everyone.

Sherman relaxed his long,
body in a role-colored recline
trailer dr-ing room at Meadow
Brook Theatre. During a long con-

versation, he discussed how Meadow
Brook fits into the Detroit theater

scene, his philosophy of regional the-
ater and the upcoming family" ori-
ented leason.

Sherman came to Meadow Brook

after establishing a reputation u
both a New York director and a

regional theater director. He came to
the United States from his native

Britain 20 years ago. He hal direct-
ed soap operas and talk shows for
NBC, off-Broadway shows, free
lanced around the country and spent
four years directing the Portland
Rep in Oregon before coming to
Meadow Brook.

Sherman's first step in developing
a season im selecting the plays.

"It's done by me as artistic director
by reading plays, ming plays elle-
where on both sides of the Atlantic,-
Sherman said. 'It'§ also developed
through the filter of our mission
Itatement. Our mission statement

commits us to producing works that
illuminate the latter half of the 20th
Century.»

Sherman hu tried to concentrate
on recent plays that "truly repre,ent
our times."

This meamon includes two Pulitzer

1907* hillon

Wh-: Moliow Brook TI*

•re 18 on th, cangu, of 0.-
land Unlve,Nt, In Rochooter.

™k-8-on *acnp
lions ring, from $119 to
$197 per pormon. Call (248)
377-3300 0, Tkketmistor

(248)645·6886 Pr,vlow
tickets for 'Ovm thi Tlvern,'

8 p.m. Wednelday, Thurid,y,
Ind Frlday, Sept. 17-19, $18;
oper,14 r,Ight 6 p.m. S,tur.
dly. Sept 20, *32. Rel,0=
peffOrin"IC' ticket' F-
from $22 to $32.

1 0- le Ii'f - by Tom
Dudztck. a famlly comedy
about a boy growing up
Catholic In Buffalo, a regional
thoater hit (Sept. 170ct. 12)

I 1"- TU Wom" ly
ill"/A./.7-/Pulnow

Prizi-Innlri play about a
moth,r -,on. focuming on
thr. women t different

les (Oct. 22-Nov. 16)

I .ACIWm Ikulp -by '
Charle, DIckens with direc-

tien ind idlptatlon by

Charles Nolte, the lional

favorite returns with Booth
Colman u Scrooge (Nov. 26
Doc. 28.)

Door -by Keith Glover, a
'bluelical' wlth mulic by

1(lb'Mo iluring a gunir
cutting conteet with a *uper-
natural being (Jan. 7-FeD. 1)

by Joe Orton, a com,dy
about marnall for adulte Bet
In an Insine -,lum (Feb. 11-
March 8)

- by Edward Taylor, a murder

mytof y featuring a spet
between mytery writers

(March 18·Aprll 12).

1 "L- In mil,-* by-Il
Slrnon Inahlf Pulit,- Pri-

Prize winners, Edward Albee's
-rhree Tall Women» and Neil

Simoni 'Imt in Yonkers»; a musical
baaed on the blues, Thunder Knock-
ing on the Door»; Joe Orton's comedy
What the Butler Saw»; a new come-

dy about growing up Catholic, "Over
the Tavern, the murder mystery
«Murder By Misadventure, and the
return of Charles Nolte's version of

Dickens' "Christmas Carol" featur-

ing veteran actor Booth Colman.
Sherman discovered what hap-

pens when you try to change a tradi-
tion when he tried different versions

of *Christmas Carol." The audience

response was loud and negative.
"We are returning to the original

production that people loved for
more than a decade," he said.

I regret having mademome people
unhappy by changing a tradition in
a way that they found dista.teful.
It'o like changing a church service.

Audience response i, one of the
elements that helps Sherman devel-
op a season

*I've tried to set up a communica-
tion link, tried to set up a dialogue
with talk back,» he said. =I length-

Ple.e.ee ImADOW IROON, ES
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ReheaMIng: Leslie Henstock,
who portrays Gypsie Rose in
the Auon Players production of
"Gypsy," tries to calm the lamb
that is playing a bit part.

The Golden Avon

plays to audience
BY KEELY WYGONTE
»TA„ WRrrn

The Avon Players are opening thei]
50th season this Friday with .Gypsy," 2
musical first staged by the group 2(
years ago.

"We selected four shows from oui

decades," said Andrea Willis o
Rochester Hills, president ofAvon Play
ers. "These are shows we've don,

before. We're looking over our past, bul
the fifth show, 'Blood Brothers' is s
newer musical. It's our beam to th,

future, we're ready to start a new
decade.

Willis got active in the group in 198E
after she attended one of Avon Players
pot-luck suppers. "I had done theate,
all my life, and
loved it,» said

Willis, a retired .....MI,-

teacher. "The pot- Whim Theatm "
luck dinners are on Tier,kon Road (1
an Avon Players 1/4 miles let oi
tradition. When Rochester Rold)

the group was Rocholter HIHI.

originally con- 10.. Illit All

ceived it was a sh-* 8 p.m

social group first Thuridly, Friday

and then evolved -d Saturd,y
into being more 0*clpt-for Sunday

than that." Two
matineel which 're

2 p.m.
more pot lucks

T-les: $11:
are planned this

mulic- $13. 04,
year. counts for st#

Willis saw an
dents. -lor c It I-

announcement uns md un- w
about the pot Thuriday and Sun
luck in the paper, day performances

and decided to Season ticket $55

go. One of neigh- Includes all five

bors was there, Ihows. Call (248)

but she was left 6069077 for -b

mn. or member-Ip
sitting alone at information.
the table when

her group, which ..Iliall .0"ll'"Il:

was providing .1-r - Fnday,
the entertain- Saturday and Sun-

ment that night, day, Sept 1214;

left to get ready Sept. 19-21: Sept

She was warm- 26-28; Thur-y.
Oct. 2: Frida, &

ly welcomed, and
Siturday, Oct. 14

says if she ever
moves to another . 10m ..0./

dly,-- Nov. 7-9:
community, the Nov. 14-16: Nov.

firgt thing she'll 2022

seek out is a com- .1.......

munity theater der- Jan. 9-11:

group. Jan. 16-18, and

1 think it's a Jan. 22-24.

good opportunity .-- 000 C-

to meet people 0.0 - Fib 27-28
with similar Ind Sunde. Mirch

interests,» said 1: Much W:

Willia, who was Much 12-14.

cast in her first .1--I.

show at Avon, - April 24-26; Miy

«Carousel," in 1-3; Mly 8-10; Mil

1983."For me it's
14-18.

a way to addre,i
the need to be

creative. It gives me a chance to get m,
creativity out in the final product.

Willis has been on stage, directed
showi, and helped back stage with
props, lighting, and other details. 9
enjoy the camaraderie of working with

Pleame,ee ON, El

Wht 'The Ruillan Virtuoel;
-unng Illva Geonov Ind
N,taly, Semyonovowlth
Robort Settler - apoolal
g-te artlate Thl Ortell .

10- Qu=t« pre.,nted by
Mullal VIve International Cor,
0-te In coop«atlon with thi
Mlchrt Acco«lion Soclity

Mill: 7 p.m. Sun*-il0. 14

'Ill=.irmli'h- Unot*lan
Ch,•ch. Wo-ard *Lon;
Plne, Dioom#.Id HI".

Tli- 010, Inplld: 118, m
thi door. (248) *614987;
(248) 826•4026; (313) 683
/76

Musica Viva celebrates 'E

BY FIANK PROVENZANO
m. W...

Cultural undentanding never comes
easily or quickly But that hardly di,-
courage, Bloomfield Hilli-bued Musica
Viva.

What Ginka Gerova-Ortega,
founder/artistic director, and the many
volunt,em of the nonprofit have in mind
i, simply to expand cros,-cultural
underitanding by bringing the indige-
nou, Iound, of the world to the metro
area

Fbr the lamt 11 yeam, the Musica Viva

international concert leriei hao import-
ed Btring quartets, flamenco guitarists,
cla,oical tango and Afro-Peruvian
singing, to name just a few of their acts
with a di,tinctive coemopolitan flavor.

Thim Sunday, audiences with an inter.
national auditory appetite will be
stretched further with -Ihe Russian Vir-

tuo,i," featuring Rui®idn Ipouiei
Natalya and Slava Semyonov Natalya
playi the domra while Slava ia the
founder of the modern performance
ochool of the bayan - a reference to the
Ru-ian word for a concert accordion.

orld culture Musica Viva
Guit artl•ts:

International
"He'• been called the 'Rubinatein of Concerts pre-

the bayan,- said Gerova-Ortega, an Benta «The
acclaimed international fluti,t in her

own right and former student of virtuoso
Russian Vir-

Jean-Pierre Rampal. tuosi, featur-
The accordion? Arguably, the Rodney ing virtuoso

Dangerfield of instruments among the bayanut
refined musical mediums?

Slava Semy-Well, revolution U in the air
onov (right)

A grand iound and his wifi
"World music ia exploding,- oaid Gero- Natalya.

1
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Meadow Brook from page E 1

ened the preview meason to
involve the audience in the pro-
duction We now do three pre-
views for each show and use
commente to clarify what we're
doing We've made changes
bued on a udience comments 0

When selecting the plays.
Sherman triei to find thematic
link•.

-I'his season the thematic link
is the family in all its glory, func-
tionaility and disfunctionality,"
Sherman Baid

After selecting several scripts,
Sherman has the artiatic and
administrative staff read them
to begin the winnowing process.
Then the list is shortened again
based on whether the theater
2,1 afford to produce it.

The theater operates on a $2-
la million budget. Sherman said
that when he arrived two years
40 up to 85 percent of the bud-
pt was coming from earned
income instead of the usual 60
percent earned, 40 percent con-
tributed.

'Al we're doing more challeng-
i,g plays, we run the risk of an
malience not always liking the
plays all the time,» Sherman
Aid

For the first time, Oakland
University is now providing

direct support in the form of a
three-year reducing subsidy
designed for the theater to work
down to a zero deficit. The the-
ater alio receives money from
the ®tate-supported Michigan
Council for Arts and Cultural
Affairs. It does not receive any
National Endowment for the
Arts money

Sherman is quick to say that
Meadow Brook Theatre is "more
than just a production line for
plays.» Since coming to the the-
ater, Sherman has been interest-
ed in divenifying the audience
and expanding the theater's out-
reach programs

'My briefing when coming
here was to open up the artistic
policy and make it more inclu-
sive,- he said. I had built a repu-
tation in New York for working
with piaywrighta of color."

One of Sherman's early Mead-
ow Brook successes was a criti-
cally acclaimed production of
August Wilson's 'Piano Lesson;
the first play by a black play-
wright ever performed at Mead-
ow Brook.

He has since worked with
Detroit's Plowshares Theatre
Company on a joint production of
"I Am A Man" last season. This
year's co-production with Plow-

shares U l'hunder Knocking on
the Door- featuring a black cast
in a musical play by Keith
Glover with music by bluea
artist Keb'Mo

Meadow Brook'§ new asiociate
artistic director im Debra Lynne
Wicks, an African-American
Wicks has performed a• an
actres, and directed more than
40 regional theater, Iummer
stock and university productiona,
including Meadow Brook'm pro-
duction of -rhe Piano 1-,on..

"I think we as human beings,
as our information network has
expanded, we've become more
compartmentalized and tribal in
outlook. Prejudice is the result of
ignorance,» Sherman said.

He ia committed to other out-
reach programs, particularly
taking Meadow Brook Theatre
on the road.

"We have a duty to take our
work elsewhere," Sherman said.
What is it about the arts in

America that people have ceased
to care. America may be a great
society but can't be a great cul-
ture without the arts.»

Sherman said the concentra-
tion of arts in the big city centers
has alienated many people who
live in small towns and regent
the idea of having their taxes

JI
Jew,ah

support arts they can't enjoy Associate

Last year, Meadow Brook director:
experimented by sending a road Debra
production of the comedy "Beau
Jeit» to several communities lip

Lynne

north. Next spring, Sherman
Wicks was Renta 'F

wants to develop specially recently DeRoy

designed productions that can be named Commu

performed inexpensively in Maple,associate

school gymnasiums, libraries Oct. 5. C
director at

and small theaters. tickets a

-We want to present the best
Meadow range fr

we have to ofrer,» Sherman said. Brook The- student

Other outreach programs atre. Her available

include special performances for duties will BY VI(To

school groups, a "Page to Stage
SPECUU.

include
literacy program with Pontiac If you'
and Avondale schools and offer- directing

entertat

ing help to other professional plays, beat. you

theater groups in the form of cos- assisting tos," now
tumes, sets and technical exper- with cast- Ensembl

tise. ing and Direct

Sherman is dedicated to the
'theater experience." are sun

play selec- the mus

"What we're doing is continu-
tion as well

around a

ing the tradition of storytelling,- as ouersee-
guy na

Sherman said. "The interaction ing Mead- himself

of audience and actor is unique. ow Brook problems
It'* a totally different experience Theatre's adolesce

from cinema. The community
created for every single perfor-

education- hard for
Whizzer

mance of a play is unique."
at outreach

The

Sherman said some people are programs. "Falsetto

afraid of theater and he wants
Meadow Brook to be the theater

Finn an

first mu.

that overcomes that fear. the JET.

ning of a 1
number, 

Musica from page E 1
Bitching
"Falsettoi

va-Ortega. =We're discovering the
expression of the 'soul' in the far-
thest places in the world."

Think about it: first the Berlin
Wall came down and the subse-
quent flood of expression from
formerly repressed citizens of
Eastern European countries
rushed past historical and geo-
graphical boundaries.

So, it's only natural to move on
to more serious issues like dis-
pelling the stereotypes of the
accordion.

If a bouncing polka band, a
pasty-faced Lawrence Welk or a
merry barrel-chested Italian fel-
low come to mind, then you
haven't kept up with recent
changes.

On the world stage, the
portable pleated instrument
with a vertical keyboard and
metal reeds is not only being
rediscovered, its versatility is
being celebrated.

The accordion is becoming
associated with a certain

lifestyle," said Gerova-Ortega.
«The sound and color of the

instrument is as grand as an
organ"

For Gerova-Ortega, this Sun-
day'g concert is just another step
toward prying open the door to
cross-cultural acceptance. Semy-
onov's original compositions are
influenced as much by classical
music as Russian folklore.

It's much easier to present the

same type of music over and
over, she said. =It takes a while
for audiences to crossover.»

In the age of multiculturalism
whereby the world is electroni-
cally bound without the benefit
of an historical context, =accep-
tance' may also be another way
to build "cultural tolerance:

The rampant strife in Bosnia,
the former Soviet Republics, the
Middle East, Africa and ongoing
disturbances among minorities
and majorities in countries
throughout the world give rise to
the hope that world music can
accomplish what politics cannot.

Acolorful world
Like many in today's world

music scene, Musica Viva con-
certs help redefine the #world
rhythm" by promoting cultural
pluralism and an expanded
notion of concert-worthy music.

While the works of great com-
posers like Bach, Beethoven and
Mozart are continually present-
ed in traditional venues, world
music reflects a contemporary
*cultural sound' worthy of simi-
lar respect, said Gerova-Ortega.

Ironically, world music is as
evasive to define as the notion of
a «world people." Diversity and
harmonic evolution are the only
constants.

For instance, world music
extends from the jungles of
Brazil, to the sounds of the

indigenous tribes living in the
Andes, African chants. American
jazz, songs from black Peru and
Cuban a cappella.

The musical diversity, accord-
ing to Gerova-Ortega. is a start-
ing point to explore other ele-
ments of a culture.

"A composer comes from a
milieu. a tradition. When you
hear music that you like, don't
you ask: 'Where did the compos-
er come from?'" said Gerova-
Ortega, who emigrated from Bul-
garia in the early 19608.

In what seems as much an
anthropollogical pursuit as a
musical exploration, Musica
Viva's season reflects Gerova-
Ortega's curiosity to inquire into

other cultures.
Upcoming concerts include

Susana Baca, an Afro-Peruvian MUS
singer; the Leipzig String Quar-
tet; classical guitarist Philip
Caudelazia; and a festival of
world music in mid April, featur-
ing Latin jazz. A

In early May, Musica Viva will
held the 1Oth annual Flute Festi-
val, a venue for Michigan flutists
along with guest artists from the

The De

tra opens
international stage. cert seasl

"The world is so colorful
tonight j

because people are always bring-
Jerzy Se

ing their own fresh ideas to try piano pri
the Boloistito 'touch people,» said Gerova-

Ortega. "That's the beauty. the
Beethovel
No. 3, Mo

treasure of world munic."
C major
Symphon

' son, the h

Avon #om page El
neighbori
dramatic

people on a project," she said.
9've been real proud of the pro-
ductions we've done."

Avon Players owns their the-
ate, which is located on Tienken
Road, east of Rochester Road in
Rochester Hills. The theater
Beata about 230 people, and is
run by volunteers.

Auditions are open to the pub-
lic, and once cast in the show,
people must join the Avon Play-
el. There are difTerent member-
shilr'categories. A junior mem-
bership for those 18 and younger
is *20 a year; active membership
i, *25 a year, which includes
mailing» of upcoming events; the
$95 suitaining membership
include, mailings, Beason tickets
and mention in the playbill.

Willis said the group tries to
do a mix of shows, which appeal
to the community they serve.
They look at what sells seats.
and what the audience likes.
Our audience ia conservative,
educated theatergoers," she said.
-I'hey don't like heavy dramas.
We're pretty conservative in our
season slate. We don't want to do
things that would offend people
in our community, and avoid
shows with strong language."

This year's slate includes the
comedy "Born Yesterday," origi-
nally performed iri Avon's inau-
gural decade; tial 'M' for Mur-
den» a classic murder mystery
from the group's second decade;
-rhe Odd Coupler a twist on the
production presented in their

got/1 I bc \1001 Out ( M \Ilickin:ic 101:111(1

and built a pen for the lan+8 to
be in when they're not on stage,"
said Willis. «Someone has to be
watching the lambs to get them
on stage at the right time, then
back to the pen, and keep an eye
on them until they go back to the
farm"

«Annie" posed a similar chal-
lenge. Someone had to be respon-
sible for Annie's dog.

Those wonderful sets don't
happen by themselves. Volun-
teers scour antique shops and
the Salvation Army looking for
props and costumes.

Then there's the challenge of
maintaining a theater. A few
years ago Avon Players
embarked on a fund-raising pro-
ject and recently extended their
lobby, and renovated the bath-
rooms. A ticket office was

installed in the lobby, and some-
one is there 6-8 p.m. Monday and
Thursday selling tickets. The
group is working to increase
thoee hours.

Raising money to pave the
parking lot is their hext big pro-
ject, and Willis is working with a
task force to improve Avon's

Patrons c
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HTAFF PHOTO M JOHN *rORNZANI) of the eve

Feature
f as Baby Lois, rehearse Semko
ron of "Gypsy." Over th

has been

audition for roles in adult Mhows favorite pe
It gives them a chance to take His con

part. tenures at

St. Louis

It's important to give children Conducto

a theater experience. Where are Opera an
you going to get adults 10 yearK Orchestra

from now?" Music Dir
of Radio-

Practice makes perfect: Sarah Allyn (len) as Baby
Jane, and Heather Blackw
for the Auon Players produ

youth theater program.
We're looking at ways to make

our youth more a part of Avon
Players,- she said. Currently
Avon offers one youth theater
production a year.

"It's a very good experience for
kids," she said. "They will also

third decade. This production in
the female version of Neil
Simon's classic, and features Flo-
renee Unger and Olive Madison.

'Blood Brothers,» the season
closer, was recently performed on
Broadway. The musical set in
Liverpool, England, is about two
twin brothers separated at birth
and the events that reunite
them.

Whether you're interested in
performing on stage, helping
behind the scenes, or just looking
for new friends, Avon Players
has the welcome mat out.

You'd be surprised at what
goes on. For example, in .Gypsy,"
the ·season opener, there's a
scene with real farm animals on

stage. «We have lambe on stage,

Er A Most Romantic Fall Getaway...
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THEATER

JET's 'Falsettos' sounds in perfect harmony
Jewigh Ensemble Theatre pre-

sents *Falsettos' in the Aaron
DeRoy Theatre at the Jewish
Community Center, 6600 W.
Maple, West Bloomfield, through
Oct. 5. Call (248) 788.2900 for
tickets and show times. Tickets
range from $13 to $23. Senior,
student and group discounts
ara,!able
BY VICTORIA DIAZ
SPECIAL WRrTER

If you're looking for some fine
entertainment that's slightly off-
beat, you can't lose with "Falset-
tos," now on-stage at the Jewish
Ensemble Theatre.

Directed by Nicholas Calanni,
the musical (in which all lines
are sung, not spoken) centers
around a rather ordinary Jewish
guy named Marvin who finds
himself facing some really big
problems. He has a wife and an
adolescent son, and he's fallen
hard for a hunky guy named
Whizzer.

The Tony Award-winning
Falsettos," written by William
Finn and James Lapine, is the
first musical ever produced at
the JET Let's hope it's the begin-
ning of a trend. hom its opening
number, "Four Jews in a Room
Bitching," to the concluding
Falsettos," this is simply deli-

MUSIC

Cious theatre.

What makes it delicious?

Begin with some savvy perfor-
mances by a cast that seems tai-
lor-made for these upbeat-down-
beat tunes and the

funny/sad/provocative flavor of
this timely play that deals with
everything from AIDS to family
values to "nouvelle bar mitzvah
cuisine."

John Sartor's Marvin seems u

ordinary - and as complex - as
your next-door neighbor. Some-
how, he makes this character -
who leaves his wife and young
son for the distinctly-less-than-
perfect Whizzer - both totally
convincing and utterly sympa-
thetia

As the luscious lug, Whizzer,
Brian Schulz gets the chance to
wear a lot of tight jeans and
muscle-hugging T-shirts, while
he's winning our hearts as well
as Marvin's. No small amount of

his appeal lies in his way with a
song, especially the confessional,
-The Games I Play."

In the role of Trina, the attrac-
tive but often-confused wife, Mil-
ica Govich turns in an irre-

sistible and effortless perfor-
mance. "The only thing that's
breaking up is my family, she
sings. But me - I'm breaking

down."

Ikt it be noted that we •hould

all possess such charm and style
as we fall to pieces.

Jeff Nahan, a• the therapist
who can't resist Trina, is maybe
the most lovable lecher you'll
ever come across. And Judy Dery
and Barbara Coven as the les-
bians next door- are a talented
and dynamite duo.

Finally, Nicholas Cornfield as
the caught-in-the-middle, adoles-
cent son, turns in a perfbrmance
that flirts with brilliance. His
Jason is as subtle as he is lively,
as able to touch your heart as to
tickle your funny bone.

William Finn'§ music is under
the first-rate direction of Ben
Cohen. This translates into a

confident cast, and proof that it's
not necessary to possess a grand
singing voice to deliver a song in
a very big way

Combine all of the above with

some especially zippy pacing,
plus some creative and careful
attention to lighting (Mark
Berg), costumes (Edith Leav.is
Bookstein),and sets (Monika
Essen), and it's hard to find a
single false note in this rendition
of"Falsettos."

4

in the act John Sartor (left to right), Nicholas Cornfield and Milica Govich in
JET's production of Falsettos.»

A new and familiar face at DSO's opening concert
The Detroit Symphony Orches-

tra opens its new 1997-98 con-
cert season at Orchestra Hall

tonight with Polish conductor
Jerzy Semkow and 14-year-old
piano prodigy Helen Huang as
the soloist. The program features
Beethoven's Leonore Overture

No. 3, Mozart's Piano Concerto in
C major (K. 467) and Brahms'
Symphony No. 4.

Since last year's concert sea-
son, the historic Orchestra Hall
neighborhood has undergone a
dramatic physical change.
Patrons can see Phase I of the
$80 million Orchestra Place
Development Project, a new five-
story office/retail complex and an
800-car parking deck.

New sidewalks and lamppost
banners have also been added to

the area. And in early 1998, a
new restaurant, Duet, will open
near the corner of Woodward and
Mack Avenue.

Kicking off the new DSO sea-
son, WQRS-FM ( 105.1) will fea-
ture a special opening night
broadcast starting at 7 p.m. The
show will be hosted by Dave
Wagner and feature interviews
with musicians, conductors, tick-

et holders along with recordings
of the evening'g repertoire.

Featured performers:
Semkow and Huang

Over the years, Jerzy Semkow
has been one of the DSO's

favorite performers.
His conducting posts include

tenures at Music Director of the

St. Louis Symphony, Principal
Conductor of the Royal Danish
Opera and the Royal Danish
Orchestra in Copenhagen, and
Music Director of the Orchestra

of Radio-Televisione Italiana in

Rome.

Semkow's recordings include
the first complete original ver-
sion of Mussorgsky'§ Boris
Godunov." Among his other
recordings are major orchestral
works by Tchaikovsky and
Brahms, the last ten Mozart
Symphonies with the National
Philharmonic of Warsaw, and
Scriabin's Symphony No. 3 and
Symphony No. 3 with the Lon-
don Philharmonic.

Piano prodigy Helen Huang
makes her Detroit debut. Her

impressive list of engagements
include performances with the
New York Philharmonic, the
Philadelphia Orchestra, The
Cleveland Orchestra, the Leipzig
Gewandhaus Orchestra, the
National Symphony Orchestra,
the Montreal Symphony and the
Israel Chamber Orchestra.

In 1995, Huang appeared with
the New York Philharmonic
under Kurt Masur. playing
Beethoven's Piano Concerto No.
23. The concerto was recorded
and released on Haung's debut
CD later that year. She made her
national television debut in a

concert with the Boston Pops
Orchestra for PBS' "Evening at
the Pops."

Music Director Neeme Jarvi

will lead the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra and guest pianist
Murray Perahia in three perfor-
mances at Orchestra Hall 8 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 19; 8:30 p.m. Satur-
day, Sept. 20; and 3 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 21.

The program will include Esto-
nian composer Rudolf Tobias'
Overture to "Juliug Caesar," a
piano concerto by German
Romantic composer Robert Schu.

Director: Neeme Jarvi,
Symphony Orchestra,
debut on Sept. 19.

mann, and Danish composer
Carl Nielsen's Symphony No. 5.

Perahia will be giving his first
performance at Orchestra hall
since 1990 when he appeared in
recital. In the thirty years that
he has been performing on the
concert stage. Perhia has played
to sold-out houses, and his Sony
Classical discography of over 40
recordings makes him one of
today's leading recording artists.

He received a Grammy for
Best Chamber Music Perfor-

mance for his recording of Bar-
tok's "Sonata for Two Pianos and
Percussion."

music director of the Detroit
will make his 1997-98 season

In the first behind-the-scenes

Pre-Concert Conversation of the

season WQRS Program Director
Dave Wagner will be the guest
on Sept. 12. This series of infor-
mal and lively discussions is free
to all ticket-holders. and takes

place every Friday on the
Orchestra Hall stage. Call (313)
833-3700 for more information

Detroit Symphony Orchestra

What: Detroit Symphony Orchestra 1997-98 „pening concert.
featuring conductor Jerzy Semkow and pianist Helen Huang

When: 8 p.m Thursday-Friday. Sept. 11-12. and 8:30 p m Sat
urday, Sept. 13

Where: Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward Avenue. Detroit
Tickets: $17-$42. box seats: $60. (313) 833-3700
Upcoming concerts:

Classical Series

1 "A Celebration of Music for Film - 1" - 8 p.m Fri . Sat . and 3
p.m..Oct. 3-5; :4 Celebration of Music for Film - I!- -8 pm
Thur.8:30 p.m Sat..3 p.m..Sun..Oct 9.11.12

 IMaac Stern performw new work. Stravinvky'Il Symphony in
Three Movements. 8 p.m. Thur, Fn. & 8.30 p. m. Sat.. Nov 6-8

I Yo-Yo Ma."In Recital. 8 p.m.. Fri.. Jan 16,
I Kathleen Battle performs Haydn's "Maria Theresia.- and

Havel': Daphn,N and Chi{,e. Suite No. 2..8 p.m. Thurs.,8:30 pm
Hat., 3 p.m. Sun, Jan. 29.31 & Feb. 1

The Pops Series
1 Dave Brubeck. 8 p.m Thur.. 8:30 p.m Fri.. Sat. 3 p.m Sun.

Oet. 16-19.

I Sophisticated Ellington: Symphony and Swing." with xpecial
guest Mercedes Ellington. 8 p.m. Thur.. 8:30 p.m. Fn . Sat.. 3pm
Sun . Feb. 5-8

I "Broadway Night at the Pops: The Music of Cole Porter,- + a
p.m Thur. 8:30 p.m. Fri . Sat 3 p.m Sun. Feb. 26-Mar l

The Ameritech Jazz Series

I Vocalist Cleo Laine & John Dankworth, clannet, 8 p. m Thur.
Oct 23

I Houme of Blues Tour. 8 p.m. Fri . Dec 5
l Sonny Rollins. 8 p.m.. Sat. May 16

Young People'; Series (for ages 5-12)
1 "New Tales of the Arabian Nighta,"11 a.m,.Sat .Oct 18
1 -How Music Saved the Holiday<: 11 a.m., Sat., Dec 20

Tiny Tots Series (for ages 3-6)
at Merry High School in Farming:on Hills

1 "DSO Valentine Grecting.- 10:15 & 11:45 a rn . Sat , Feb. 14
I 'Bugs and Balloons: 10:15 & 11:45 a m..Sal., Ma, 23
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area

THEATER

1615 BROADWAY

-Punk,» a performance work by

Patrick Burton, previews Thursday.
Sept 18-Fnday, Sept. 19 ($8). and
opens Saturday. Sept. 20, and runs

weekends through Sunday. Sept. 28
($13), at the theater at 1515

Broadway. Detroit. 9 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, and 8 p.m. Thursday and

Sunday. (313) 965-1515
ALTERNATING CURRENTS

.Just a Phase (A Sapphic Tale),- a

new romantic comedy by Royal Oak
playwright Therese Szymanski, 8 p.m.
Friday. Sept. 12-Sunday, Sept. 28. at
the Trumbull Theatre, 4208 Trumbull.

Detroit. $6 advance, $8 at door. (248)

5418316/308-5777
JEWISH ENSEMBLE THEATRE

-Falsettos,- through Sunday, Oct. 5.
as the JET, 6600 W. Maple Road,

West Bloomfield. 7:30 p.m.

Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Sundays.
8 p.m. Saturdays, and 2 p.m. Sundays.
$13-$23 with discounts for seniors,

students and groups. ( 248) 788-2900
MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

-Over the Tavern.' preview produc-

tions 8 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 17-

Friday Sept. 19, with shows running
Saturday, Sept. 20-Sunday, Oct. 12, at
the theater in Witson Hall, Oakland

University, Walton and Squirrel boule.

vards, Rochester. 8 p.m. preview per-
formances ($18), 8 p.m. Tuesdms-

Thursdays ($22), 2 p.m. Wednesdays
($22), 8 p.m. Fridays ($26.50), 2 p.m.

Saturdays ($22), 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturdays ( $32), 2 p.m. Sundays

($22), and 6:30 p.m. Sundays
($26.50), with discounts for seniors,
students and groups. (248) 377-3300
MUSIC HALL THEATER

-Why Good Girls Like Bad Boyz,

gospel musical stage play by Angela
Barrow and Uzzie Berry, Sept. 16-21,
Music Hall Theater, 350 Madison Ave.,

Detroit. Tickets $19 to $26.50, call

(313) 963-7622 or Ticketmaster

( 248) 645-6666.

COMMUNITY
THEATER

ANN ARBOR CIVIC THEATRE

Sept. 15-21, theater week filled with

events leading up to the Sept. 18-21
(8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. 2 p.m.

Sunday) production of -Lost in
Yonkers- at the Lydia Mendelssohn

Theater in the Michigan League on the
University of Michigan campus, tickets
$16 adults, $14 students/seniors,

(313) 971-2228. 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 16 theater tour and volunteer
information: 7 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 21
auditions for Stephen Sondheim's A

Little Night Music;" 7 p.m. Sunday
Sept. 28 Readers Theatre begins for
anyone interested in exploring dramat-
ic texts in staged readings. Events
take place at the playhouse at 2275
Platt Road, south of Washtenaw, Ann
Arbor. (313) 971-0605

AVON PLAYERS

"Gypsy,- opens 8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12
continues weekends through Oct. 4.
Performances 8 p.m. except for 2 p.m.

Sunday matinee at the playhouse on
Tienken Road ( 1 1/4 miles east of
Rochester Road), Rochester Hills.
Tickets $13, student, senior citizen

and group rates available, ( 248) 608-
9077.

PLAYERS GUILD OF DEARBORN

-London Suite,- opens 8 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 12 continues weekends through
Sept. 28. Performances 8 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays. 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 28, 21730 Madison (southeast
corner of Monroe and Outer Drive)
Dearborn. Tickets $10, student dis-
count for Sunday perform=we, (313)
561-TKTS. Complimentary afterglow

after opening night.
PLYMOUTH THEATRE GUILD

-Plaza Suite,- 8 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, Sept. 19-20,26-27 and
Oct 14. and 6 p.m. Sundays Sept.
21, 28 at the Water Tower The*re,
41001 W. Seven Mile Road (between

Haggerty and Northville roads),
Northvme, $9, 38 advance ( 248) 349
7110

RID.EDALE PLYER'
-Rumom; 8 p.m. Fridly. Sept. 19-
Saturday, Sept. 20. Thursda¥. Sept.
2Mundly, Sipt. 28. Friday, Oct. 3
Sunday, Oct. 5. • the theat-, 206 W.
Lon, Lake Road (bonveen Crooks and
Livemols ro-). Troy. 7:30 p.m,
Thurldey. 8 p.m. Fridays -d
S.turdan. Ind 3 p.m a.nd.s. sil,
$10 Th v y < ly• - &•-1 b

seniors and stud,nts. (241) 9-7040
ROil=ALI COM.V Mmu=
And On the 811, 0* 11, S v , PI.,

(Ind Ill S- It Wal Gld a
poN,m<Ince of On. Act, „=R per.
earm- a
S,1-6 71
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Plano Foll* 179 Detroit Symphony Orchestra opens its 1997-98 concerl
season at Orchestra Hall, 8 Bm. Thursday and Friday, Sept. 11- 12 and
8:30 Bm. Saturday Sept. 13 with Pblish conductor Jerzy Semhow on the

¢d piano prodigy Helen Huang as the soloist. Ticketi
' (box seate: $60) call (313) 833-3700.

podium and 13-yeano
rang€ f,om $42 to $ 11

2:30 p.m. Sundays. Sept, 7, 14 Ind
21, 135 E. Main St., Northville. $5.50
No children under age 3 1/2. (248)
349-8110.

SPECIAL

EVENTS

EUCHRE 101'll'Ullmirl

7:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 20 at Novl
Civic Center. 45175 10 Mile Road.

between Novi - Taft, $12 per per-
son, $10 advance, bineflts

Uons/Uoness charttles. Registration

at 6:30 p.m. (248)344-4633
mom* cm I-101-0

Featuring hot rods. streit rods, cu,

tom and clas:Ic can through 1972,
swap meet. live nostalgic entertain-
ment, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday. Sept.

13, and 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
14 at Meadow Brook Music Festival,
Oakland University, Walton Boulevard
and Adams Road, Rochester. $10

adults, $8 Ierwors Ves 60 Ind up. $6
ages 7-12. (510) 838•9876/(248)
377-0100

PUIS A-CUJ.

6:30 p.m. Thur-y, Sept. 11 tour of
Smiley Mansion #ollowed by dinner K
the Detroit Hiltoricd Muleum, *42

Detroit Historical Society n,0,11110<8,
$52 nonmembon. ( 313) 831406 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 21 Belle
Iste Appreclation Day K the Do-n
Great Lakes Mu-urn, *00 with 10*
ci p., Rom Fflinds of Bel» I.Ie

(313) 331-7700

10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturdls and

St,idays thro,Lgh SM. 28 on Ox»
1*•ly, enomll north of Mount
tloily between Pentlac Ind Al,
$12.96 -Uts (*11.50 --cl),

08.95 ch-en Iles 5•12 (06
1400801448
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Per,hia performing Tobias' 'Overture
to Julius Callar: and Schumann's

'Plano Concerto,- and Nielsen's

'Symphony No. 52 8 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 19, 8:30 p.m. Saturday. Sept.
20, and 3 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 21, at

Orchestra Hall. (313) 833-3700
UVIONIA OV-HONY ORCHESTRA

- Sunday, Soils Ind Symphony- bene
fit featuring bassist Stephen King of
Uvonla, 6-9 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 5,
Laurel Park Place, 37700 Six Mile

Road (It Newburgh Road), Uvonia.
Beildes concert of Hght, classical and
populic tunes, benefit includes 30

area restaurants offering samplings of
food, and a silent auction. $25 In

advance, $30 4 the door. (313) 421-
1111/(313 4642741.
MUSICAL T I OF

I

A magical eve,WN of song and solidar-
Ity (directed by composer Artur

Grigorian) In celebration of the sixth
annivermary of Armenla) Indepen-
dance, pre-nted by Armenia Fund
U.S.A., 6 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 14, at
the Southneld Center for the

Per formir, Arts, 24350 Southfield
Road (south of 10 Mile Road),

Southneld. $20 adults. $5 children 14
and under. (248) 552-8975/642-7950

INIIIm,ITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

Cecilia Bartoli recltal rescheduled to 4

p.m. Sunday. Sept. 21 in Hill

Auditorium. 825 North University, Ann
Arbor. $20, $40, $50, $60. Chicago

Symphony Orchestra 8 p.m. Thursday,

Sept. 25 Ind Friday, Sept. 26 at Hill
Auditorium, $55, $45,$35,$20;

Chamber Music with members of the

Chico Syrnphony Orchestra. 8 p.m
Saturday, Sept. 27, Rackharn
Auditorium. $36, $34, $30. $22

(313) 764-2538
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older. (avIng) (248) 3332382

Opin Iatlene * 0,-91 KIM comi
* mom W***M' 7 #m. Sund,
./0.214-* lit 22,#th,
Ave• PI•0- m Tle-n Re/ -0
Of Roch-. Re... *00'..t. ....
P/4071//// N- 7/, 1410, 2622

(24/ eSl-1/
0..ill....UWA...
Open alati.'ll Im- =Id'.9,"00
..00.0- - m, 7,1,0, Al'.0. M
=Am- - th, MIM VI.1-0 7.m.
M.3/. 10 M C-f-
Comm-v Ch,-h. 2-0 *dn:
h-0 - *000 0* Ine U- •OU'

Dec. 27-28 and Jan. 14. (313) 450
2332

UVOIIA CIVIC CHOil-

Auditions. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Slot.

16, and Tuesday, Sept. 23. Froet
Middle School, 14041 Stork Roed

( between 1-95 and Lyndon), Uvenia.
Tenor and bass voices e speclally ne-
ed. Membership not restricted to

Uvonia residents, and light-fladIV Il
not a requirement. (313) 521447
NOVI CONCERT IA)

Band has oppoftwibles Vor adults who

play any Instrument to Join It for Its
1997-1998 concert se-on.

Rehearsals are 7:349:30 p.m.

Tuesdays There are no auat-8.
( 248) 932-9244
OAKLAND IVERIITY

CO-U alll

Heidir, auditions for Its new --on.

open toanyone in the metro Ditrolt
area interested in per formlr, cla-Ical

choral Hterture Rehear- on Tuell*
evenlrls In Room 134 of Vimer Hall.
Call (248) 370-2030 or (248) 376
2038 for information.

PLUTH COR=mo-

Entering 25th season md callirl for
people who love to sini. Most needed

are tenors, basses and barltor-.

some openings for altos and lopranos.
Auditions by appointment 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 2.9 and 16 * First
United Methodist Church, 45201 N.
Territorial Road, west of Sheldon

Road, Plymo,Ah, (313) 4554080
'04/BILE *Top pil/8..

Auditions for the musical -Babes in

Toyland: 6:30 p.m. Tuesday-Thur-y,
Sept. 1618, 60 actors/,Ingers

dancers need for speakly parts,

solos, a nock of little sheep, and an
army of dancing *ders, all all w*
come, at the Plymouth Community
Arts Council, 774 N. Sheldon,

Plymouth. Particlpation fee upon c--
Ing: $100 PCAC members, $125 nor,
menbers. Per formances Doc. 5-7,

school tours Dec. B18. (313) 416-
4ART

_B E PLEUy-I_Ste-

DIEIIOIT TOOmIII I

Clic'll/8

'F/-toC 7:30 p.m. Sanday, Sept
14 K the Jewilh En,Imble T-tre

W,lide the Jowl,h CominiilIty Contor,
6600 W MI#I * Drike, WIK
Sk-neld. Tkkets *26 -*th Fc-01

to b,-t Ditrolt Tolott- Mon'e
Choria, Mlchan'§ oldlot Ind Iqll
gay men'; chorus. (313) 803-3831 or

(248) 588-4743

Crom,0 of Flhlon,' th, --n'/

c."t -nt where gueet. Decome
cilm' lolve,1 ma m,lery Dicem-
*,hlorible, 8:30 Bm. 30.,*, le,t.
21 IN,Im,n Marcus, .....

Collectlon Solih, Tro, Tickets *80
01,000 t. b.nom *T Th...'.

E.,Catlon. 0*".Ch Progr- (248)
7-2900

*30 p m. Satur, 8,0. 13 gall

.../*. 0 Inli...ratnoill//Ir
A-» .11 -1 the Feur ..f,
fl-en -w (litelt d.'.1. M
'Wner,0. an,1 Od-: f..0,0-), m

.uctlen (wo,k O,-a,Id#C,nt= I
C-t- .0- **Int® 10 Den-
th, M,0NI- Hum- '004 al. 00
... th. no.*/1,-tien'

12(In /#WHILP#ron (0175)
"I I.nefet= C *300) tic'/log.1
Im »w, M-= of C.,emon'.0 Ed
kien ler cocktils .0 Im.
Imm ..c., Son'-t

Cal*ttlen, Troy. TIcklt. 075 -ch
 S.*Oorters. (313) 872-3400

CLA// ///a///

'VO R R -

-.Ihi/1//-4/Lieti/2--*-

Cla- I chllaren (4- 316) in
cnerial. tneaer, -t,Wnent,1 m-c.
ma vilid =ll»,In 30* 10 /
Pnl lflct Ave, 1581 E-1 A-m Roed
a Emmonl, Rce-t« MIlla
Informalon (248) 375-9027. re,Istri
tlon (248)6568808
T---0.."0

10 1-tifl . ch-en: actif •om
Shop %, children In kIndlriarten
thro,Ch ninth gral Ibr lix Ie,RD
Dlelnnlne Saurdl, Oct. 4 a th* play
houil, 15138 B-h D/4, R«Nord.
The cost 10 $45. C/l (313) 5314554
for Inforrnatkn.

8 p.m. Ins 10:30 p.m. Fride, hot
12, Ilk 04,229T Wo«»-0
A-, Fema-. 012 In -me•. 18

- clalf. (210 J=) (248) 5443030

*Ith Acul-t=, Derlbrm - part of
-T- See-*0 9 p.m. S.noe, Sept
14, Rick'4611 Church St., Ann
Arbor COI ChIN, 19 Ed ok-
(313) 9-2747

8 p.m. Frlal, Slot 12-Saurdl, SIER
12, D L Marnfeton'§ Chop Mou-,
28 Cro- Reld (a M-59).
le'Ier Hle. C-r c.10.21 -
-r. 01=/000) (248) 862-0550

Ortnew Bm:Ii. thD SI Moi,INIS.
m,ren•' blne,, Indc-n' Ric. off
tm im7 Unned Wil Community
I--' Torch IN *Al the pullic
c,m.t. 48 p.m. Tr-"0.11.
1-t PI-, 1»trelt. F- All ...
(213) 226-9484

3.30 p.m. Thur-y, S.0 11,

Harmony Moul, 30830 Orchard Lake
R- (-Rh of 14 MI» Rollh

F/mir,ton Milll Free. All 4- (248)
6264533

With h,r tdo, 8 p.m.-mldnlght
Thuridl, SIot. 11. E-on'X 220

Menill, Binnlh-n. F-.21 -0
I.Ir. WIth Rick Ma' -0 Den-

mn-,7-9 p.m. Friday, hot. 12.
IW-1 Books /0 M-c, 8601

-rcury Dr, Delbom. Fr-. All qI;
Wlth hir qu.tet. 5:307:30 p.m.
W/Me*, 300. 17, - part of a
DIn- for Mayof D,nnls Archer, C-
RIc/do, 15103 E. Warron, Dotrolt;

WIth her trio, 7-10 p.m. Thurld,y,
*¢R. 1*Frlde, Se# 19. LerRIne':

SARhem Binlcul, 41240 Ham
Road (north of 18 Mile Roid), Clinton

T-nship. Free. All 4- (248) 645
2150/(313) 2714441/(313) 881-

8610/(810) 412-2233 (Latin

juR/Jan)

8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Frlday, Slet. 12,
Ealon'# 220 Merrill St., Birmir€harn.
Free. 21 and ok»r. (248) 64&2150

CA. -"0,0

8 p.m.-mklnight Siturday, Sept. 13,

Agapi Caffe. 205 W. Fifth Ave., Royal
Oak. Free. All ati. (248) 5461400
Rom-Il.

8 p.m.-rnionight Thur-y. Sept. 18.
Edllon'4 220 Merrill St., Birmlyharn
Fr-. 21 -d older. (248) 645-2150

Unle"Ul."'00

9 p.m.-1 a.m. Saturdly, Sept. 13.
Edison'X 220 Merrlll St., Blrmir€h=n.
Free. 21 and ok/w. (248) 6452150
0/'/1.0./.Ull""11/0

8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Fridly, Sept. 19.
Ed,on'g 220 Merrill St., Birmirharn
Free. 21 Ind older (248) 645·2150

9.30 p.m. Frid*y, 900. 12-Saturd,y,
SIpt. 13, Bird of Parldl-. 207 S.
AON'y. Ann Amor. 05.21 - old,£
(313) 662-8310

-1-- 20'00 A -

58:30 p.m. Thundl, Slot. 11.
Crown, Plam Mot* Pontchartraln, 2
Walh•€ton IN#,re, Detrolt. $1

10 p.m. Frkle, Sopt. 12-turd*,
het. 13, and Frldly, Sept 196
Saturdq, Sept. 20, Scillo 1002 N
Maln St.. Rochieter. 010 21 ind

older. (313) 9650200/(248) 686
2525

WORLD

A----1//Ligij'll,Jrt--I--

9 p.m. Thurldl, SIK. 11. Mem,hi,
*le, 100 1 -n m.. R./ 0*.
Free. 21 - 0-r. (f,91-) (241)
S4S4300

1 Bm. Th,.,0., 3.0*. 11. Th. Ark,
318 S M- a . Ar• Arbor *12 80,
$11.80 -¥/1///, t//////1 ////

InW,s. All lie. (Scottll **) (313)
701-1*00

10 p.m.-2 im. Frle*, 8,01. 12-

Mudi. 10.13. C** Tonfi
uy 'elt - - 0"01, 3331 N
Woolard Ave , RO, O* F- 21

ma older (reuse) (248) 2888388
UOVD LON@

1-3 p.m. Sunal, Sept. 14, cla-cal
and acoustic finger Ityle guitar (folk),
M Dkboro Dulclmer Store. 5740
Plymouth Road, Ann Arbor Free. ( 313)
66&2357

9:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19'Saturday,
Sept. 20 Cowleys' Old Village Inn,
33338 Grand River, Farmington Covlr
charge. 21 mid older. (Irish folk
musk) (248) 474-5941
01111 PULSE

9 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 13, Majestic
complex, 4140 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $17.50 in advance 18 and
0-. (reggie) (313) 8319700
QRAMI NATIONAL ARMY SONG
AND DANCE COMPANY

Dince troupe performs Ukrainian milt
tary and folk dances, with men's cho»
rus Ind orchestra, 8 p.m. Friday, Sept,
19, Chrysler Theatre in the Cleary
International Centre. 201 Riverside Dr.
W.. Windsor, Ontario, Canada. $28.50
Canadian with $2 discount for stu-
dents and seniors. Prices include GST
(800) 387-9181

FOLK/BLU
EGRASS

-1-9

9:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19, Bo's
Blltro, 51 N. Satinaw, Pontiac. Free.
21 and older. (248) 338-6200
n. NlaDS

With Michelle Malone, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 17, The Ark, 316 S
Main St., Ann Arbor. $10, $5 for
University of Michigan students with
ID. All ages. (folk rock) (313) 761-
1800

1.DIOY.

8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12, The Ark, 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $9, $8 mern-
bea. students and seniors. All ages.
(bluegrass) (313) 761-1800
SUZZY ROCHE

8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 18. The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $11,$10
members. students and seniors. All

age, (313) 761-1800

DANCE

NOVI SIX™ GATE CLOGGERS

Cloggirl beginner classes start 12 1

p.m. Friday, Sept. 12, Novi Civic

Center, 45175 10 MilBbad. Novi
$20 Novi residents, 124 nonresidents

for 10 weeks. Intermediate and

Advance classes available. (248) 349-

2589 or (313) 4537543/347-0400
MUNI ALUANCE DANCERS OF

m'u'll"04"M

Lookirl for new members, registration
continues through Octobef at Prince of
Peace Lutheran Church, 19100 Ford

Road. Dearborn. Polish dancing and

lingusle classes available for ages
three and up. Also looking for dancers

to form a new group (ages 17 and

older) with the goal of competing in
the Intemational Festival in Rzeszow

Pol- In 1998. (313) 581-3181
-Sm/EmPUR

7:30 p.m. to midnight Saturday, Sept
13 * Italian Cultural Center, Warren.
$7 members, $6 nonmemebers. ( 313)
526-9432 or (810) 573-4993

COMEDY

NEr; COMEDY CLUB
Eric Kirkland and Jim Hamm, 9 p.m

Thursda,, Sept. 11(no cover)-Friday.
Sept. 12 ($8), and 8 p.m. and 10:30
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 13 ($8); Tommy
Chunn Ind Ross Amicucci. 9 p.m.
Thunday, Sept. 18 (no cover)-Friday,
Sept. 19 ($12), and 8 p.m. and 10:30
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 20 ($12), 36071
Plymouth Road, above Kicker's All
American Grill, 36071 Plymouth Road.
U-a. (313) 261-0555
NEr; COMEDY CLUB AT

Bill Hildebrandt, 8:15 p.m. Ind 10:45
p.m. Friday. Sept. 12-Saturday, Sept.
13 ($10, $20.95 dinner/show pack
Ve): Chris Penny. 8:15 n.m. and
10:45 p.m. Friday Sept. 19-Saturday.
Sapt. 20 ($10, $20.95 dinner/show
pockile). at the club, 5070 Schaefer
Rold, Dearbom. (313) 584-8885
IlilImIET COMEDY SHOWCASE

Chrle Z Ito, 8:30 p.m. Thursda„ Sept
11 ($7), 8: 30 p.m. and 10·30 p.m
Frlda, Sept. 12-Saturday Sept. 13
(010), Tot/ly Unrehearied Theatre.
8:30 Bm. Wedneldl, Sept. 17 ($4).
314 E. Uberty, Ann Arbor. (313) 996
90

I COMIEDY CASTLE

Mike Armetrong and Tim Lilly,
Thur-y, SIA 11-Sunday, Sept 14
TotaRy U,Ifelloarled There hosts
Open mic night 8:30 p.m Tuesdays;
1- Upton Ind Kevin Kramis.
W•*•Idly. Sept. 17 Sunday. Sept
21, K the club, 269 E. Fourth St..
Roy• 04. Showtlme• 8:30 pm
Tulle,n ($5), 8:30 pm Wednesdays
™lf•Oll(M), 8:15 p.m and 10:45
p.m. Filly*Seturdm ($12), and
7:30 p.m. dm (M) Special
I.II,II* otclud,0 1 248) 542
1000

111 11-- CIVV™OIT
'hnd In tho Clon,1.' al thi club.
2301 Wo-,a,0 Ave, Dotrolt, through
0010- 8 p.m Wed,-day*Sunday•
•Rh Imallo- lowl * 10:30 p m

F*Ill and Seturdls. Free Wnprovi-

Molle.e next page

Continue,
Ilonal comed
evefy perforn

Wednesdays,
the late show

Saturdays. $2
Thursdays. $1

Saturdays arw
9652222

SECOND CIT

Returning to '
Oakland Univ(

Friday. Sept

citizens $10.

3702020 or i

MU

DETROIT HM

- Rememberin

exhibit, a nos

the Hudson's

an icon of the

runs through
museum. 540

Kirby), Detroi

9'30 a.m-5 p
a.m.-5 p.m. S
admission We

$150 seniors

18, free for cl

youngef Thuri
833-1805

DETROIT SC

-Backyard Mc

Insects displ

Sept. 28, at t
ence center, !

Road), DetroiI

adults, $4.75

seniors 60 an

screening of i
the Ex hibit Fli

a.m.·2 p.m. M
12:30 p.m.-5

Sundays. (31:

PO]

M

THE ALLIGAl

9 p.m. Saturd

Dick's. 5452

Dearborn. Cm

9 p.m. Friday.
17 Mile Road

charge. 21 ar

581-3650/(8

APHEX TWIFI

With Sneaker

Luke Vibert a

Friday, Sept. M
Huron. Pontia

ages. (trip-hol
8AD UVERS

With Valentinf

Sept. 12. M 04
complex, 414

Detroit. $8 in

(roots rock) (

BAKED POTA

With Deep Sp

Friday, Sept. 1

Ftrst St., Ann

9: 30 p.m. Fric

Sept. 20, Gim
Lanes. 4825 1

Waterford. Co

older. ( funk) (
674-0426

CAREY BEU

9 p.m. Friday,

13, Slsko's or

Monroe Boule

older. (blues K

278-5340

BETTER DAY

10 9.m. Satur

Chalet. 4715

Oak. Free 21

roc k) ( 248) 5

BIG DAVE AM

With Gary Prit
Sept. 19, The
Ann Arbor. $1

dents and sen

(313) 761-181

THE BIZER IE

8 p.m. midnigl

Saturday. Sep
Club. 300 Riv,

All ages (poe
BLUE CAT

9-p.m. Friday.
Dutout, 3350
Hills. Cover ct

p.m. Wednesd

Sept. 18, Fox

Woodward Avi

Cover Charge
(248) 85264

BLUE RAYS

9 p.m. Saturd,

Grill, 195 W l

charge 21 an
451 1213

BLUE SUIT F

eAN

9 p.m F, iday.
Hounds, 1560

Bloomfield Hill

older ( blues)
ROBERT BRb

SURPRISE

With Big Blocl
Sept. 13, Blin
St., Ann Arbor

older. C soulful

IUDDY POM

9 p.m. Tue*la
Church St.. Ar
21 and older
IUOS BEDN

D p.m. S,turd,
Smoke, 6480
WII Bloomn,

(bils)(248)
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Making contact: Please submit items two weeks in advance. Address popular music items to Christina Fuoco; all
others to Linda Chomin, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, Fax ( 313) 591-7279

288-6388

cla-C Continued ROM pnvious page
ultar (folk), t,onal comedy set by the cast Is after

5740 every performance on Sundays,
Free. (313) Wednesdays. and Thursdays, and after

the late shows on Fridays and

Saturdays. $8 Wednesdays. $14 on

Saturday, Thursdays. $15 on Fridays. $19.50 on

age Inn, Saturdays and $12 on Sundays. (313)

€ton. Cov*r 96&2222

1 folk SECOND CITY TOURING COMPANY

Returning to Varner Recital Hall on the
Oakland University campus 8 p.m.

Malestic Friday, Sept. 12. Tickets $12. senior

Ave., citizens $10. students $6. Call (248)
i. 18 and 3702020 or (248) 370-3013.

9700

RMY SONG MUSEUMS

rainian mili DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

men's cho- "Remembering Downtown Hudson's

Friday, Sept. exhibit, a nostalgic look at what made

, Cleary the Hudson's downtown Detroit store

Riverside Dr an icon of the city's prosperous era.

da. $28.50 runs through December 1998. at the

for stu- museum, 5401 Woodward Ave. (at

nclude GST. Kirby). Detroit. Museum hours are
9 30 a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday Friday, 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday Sunday Free

admission Wednesdays; $3 for adults,BLU
$1.50 seniors and children aged 12-

Els
18, free for children ages 11 and
younger Thursdays-Sundays. C 313)

Bo's 833-1805

tiac. Free. DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER

200 -Backyard Monsters: Tht World of

Insects- display runs through Sunday,

m. Sept. 28, at the museum, at the sci-

Ark, 316 S. ence center, 5020 John R ( at Warren

$5 for Road), Detroit. Admission $6.75 for

lents with adults, $4.75 for youths 3-17.and

13) 761· seniors 60 and older, includes one

screening of an IMAX film, a visit to
the Exhibit Floor. Hours are: 9:30

a.m.-2 p.m. Mondays-Fridays. ande Ark, 316

$8 mern- 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays. (313) 5778400

All ages.
0

POPULAR

The A rk, MUSIC

r.$11,$10
THE ALLIGATORS

niors. All
9 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 13. Moby
Dick's. 5452 Schaefer Road.

Dearborn Cover charge. 21 and older;
CE 9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19, Rookies, 3905

DERS 17 Mile Road. Sterling Heights. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (blues) ( 313)start 12-1

581-3650/(810) 268-9696CIVIC
APHEX TWIN

ad, Now
With Sneaker Pimps. Linoteum, and

mresidents

Iand Luke Vibert a.k.a. Wagonchrist, 9 p.m.

(248) 349- Friday, Sept. 12, Clutch Cargo's, 65 E.

347-0400
Huron, Pontiac. $15 in advance. All

ERS OF ages. (trip-hop) (248) 333-2362
BAD UVERS

With Valentine Six. 9 p.m. Friday,
registration

Sept. 12, Magk Stick in the Malestic
at Prince of

complex, 4140 Woochv ard Ave.,
9100 Ford

Icing and
Detroit. $8 in advance. 18 and older.

(roots rock) (313) 833-POOL
for ages

BAKED POTATO
for dancers

With Deep Space Six, 9:30 p.m..
17 and

Friday, Sept. 12. Blind Pig. 206-208 S

FIrst St., Ann Arbor. $4. 19 and older:
n Rzeszow.

9:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19-Saturday,
-3181

Sept. 20. Gimmicks inside Airway
Lanes, 4825 Highland Road.
Waterford. Cover charge. 21 and

rday, Sept. older. (funk) (313) 9968555/( 248)
Dr, Warren.

6740426
bers. (313) CAREY BELL
93

9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12*Saturday. Sept.
13. Slsko's on the Boulevard. 5855

DY Monroe Boulevard, Taylor. $10. 21 and
older. (blues harmon,ca player) (313)
278-5340

BETTER DAYS/-
n, 9 p.m.

10 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 13, Mount
er)-Friday,

Chalet. 4715 N. Woodward Ave., Royal
and 10:30

04. Free. 21 and older. (acoustic
8); Tommy

rock) (248) 5492929
9 P.m. Ble DAVE AND THE ULTRASONICS

er)-Friday,
With Gary Primich, 8 p.m. Friday,

and 10:30

12), 36071
Sept. 19. The Ark. 316 S. Main St..
Ann Arbor. $11. $10 members, stu-

cer's All

nouth Road,
dents and seniors. All ages. (blues)
(313) 761-1800

THE BIZER BROTHERS

8 p.m.-m,dnight Friday, Sept. 12
Saturday. Sept. 13. The Rattlesnake

,nd 10:45 Club. 300 River Place, Detroit. Free.
day, Sept. All ages. ( poe (313) 567-4400
av pack BLUE CAT
n. and - 9-pm. Friday, Sept 12. Stan's
D-Saturday. Dueout, 3350 Auburn Road, Auburn

Hills. Cover charge. 21 and older; 9
0 Schaefer

p.m. Wednesday. Sept. 17 Thursday.
4-8885 Sept. 18. Fox and Hounds, 1560
MOWCASE Woochard Ave.. Bloomfield Hills.

sday. Sept Cover charge. 21 and older. (blues)
):30 p.m. (248) 852-6433/(248) 644 4800
ept. 13 BLUE RAYS

Theatre. 9 p.m Saturday. Sept 13. Lower Town
t. 17 ($4), Grill, 195 W. Liberty, Plymouth. Cover
(313) 996- charge. 21 and older (blues) (313)

451 1213
Y CASTLE BLUE SUIT FEATURING GENE MOR-

Ily. OAN
Sept. 14: 9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19. Fox and

e hosts Houn€is, 1560 Woodward Ave..
ruesdays: Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge 21 and
nls. Older. (blues) (248) 644 4800
ay, Sept ROBERT BRADLEY' S BLACKWATER
jrth St.,

SURPRISE
D P.m

With Big Block, 9:30 p.m Saturday.
lednesday*

Sept. 13, Blind Pig. 206-208 S First
and 10:45

St . Ann Arbor. $81n advance. 19 and
2), and

pecial
older. (soulful rock) (313) 996-8555
IUDDY POPPS

48) 542
9 P.m. Tuesday. Sept 16. Rick's. 611
Church St , Ann Arbor Cover charge

0"

I club.
21 and older (pop) (313) 9962747

'Al 'EDDOW .AND
'Olt. through

D P.m. Saturday, Sept 13 Memphis
*noke, 6480 Orchard Lake Road.

0:30 p.m.
W- Bloomfield. Free 21 and older

e Improvi-
(blues) ( 248) 855-3110
Im-1 'LUE; BAND

next pap

10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19, Union Lake
Grill and Bar, 2280 Union Lake Road.

Commerce Township. Cover charge.
21 and okief. (blues) (248) 3607450
CHISEL BROS. WITH MIMI HARRIS

9 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 18. Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. Main St., Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older. (blues) ( 248) 543-
4300

THE CIVILIANS

9:30 p.m Friday, Sept. 12-Saturday,
Sept. 13, Gimmicks inside Airway

Lanes, 4825 Highland Road.
Waterford Cover charge. 21 and
oldef: 10 p.m. Thursday. Sept. 18,

Library Pub, 42100 Grand River, Novi.
Free. 21 and older: 10 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 19-Saturday, Sept. 20, Mr.
Sports, 13090 Inkster Road, Redford

Township. Free. 21 and older. (rock)
(248) 674-0426/(248) 349
9110/(313) 534-7420
CODE BLOOM

With Abruzzi Drive, 9 p.m. Thursday.
Sept. 11, Mosquito Club, 28949 Joy

Road, Westland. Cover charge. All

ages. (alternative rock) (313) 513-
8688

COURT RECORDERS

With Voodoo, 9 p. m. Thursday, Sept.

11, Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave., Detroit.

Cover charge. 18 and older. (rock)
( 313) 832-2355

THE COYOTES

9:30 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 13, Bo's
Bistro, 51 N. Saginaw. Pontiac. Free.
21 and older. (acoustic) (248) 338-

6200

THE CRYSTAL METHOD

With DJ J. Infexus, 8 p.m. Thursday.

Sept. 4, Industry, 15 S. Saginaw,
Pontiac. $12 in advance. All ages.
(trip-hop) ( 248) 334-1999

TOMMY D BLUES BAND

9:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12-Saturday,

Sept. 13. Cowleys' Old Village Inn,
33338 Grand River, Farmington. Cover

charge. 21 and older: 9 p.m. Friday,

Sept. 19-Saturday. Sept. 20,

Lumberiacks Tavern, 1655 Glengary
Road, Walled Lake. Cover charge. 21
and older. (blues) (248) 474-

5941/(248) 624-6007

THORNETTA DAVIS

8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 13, The Ark,

316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $13.50

All ages. (soul/blues) (313) 761-1800

DEEP SPACE SIX

9 p.m. Friday. Sept. 19. Rick's. 611

Church St., Ann Arbor. Cover charge.

19 and older. (Deadhead) (313) 996

2747

DEMOUTION DOURODS

With Red Aunts and The Dirt Bombs,

9 p.m. Wednesday. Sept. 17. Magk

Stick in the Majestic complex, 4140
Woochvard Ave.. Detroit. $6 in

advance. 18 and older. ( rock) ( 313)

833-POOL

RICK DERRINGER

With Robert Noll Blues Mission. 9

p.m. Thursday, Sept. 18, The
Palladium, 17580 Frazho, Roseville.

Tickets at Ticketmaster 18 and older.

(rock/blues) (810) 778-6404

DETROIT BLUES BAND

9 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 11. Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (blues) (248) 644-4800

TIM DIAZ

With Gary Rasmussen and Dion Roddy,
9:30 p.m. Thursday. Sept. 18, Royal
Oak Brewery. 215 E. Fourth St., Royal
Oak. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(acoustic) (248) 544-1141

DOG'S EYE VIEW

8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 18, 7th House.

7 N. Saginaw. Pontiac. $8.50 in
advance, $10 at the door. 18 and

older. (alternative rock) (248) 335-
8100

DOMESTIC PROBLEMS

With Troll for Trout, 9:30 p.m.

Thursday. Sept. 11, Blind Pig, 206-208
S First St.. Ann Arbor $4.19 and

Older. (rock) (313) 996-8555

ERNIE DOUGLAS

W,th Kevin the Uncanny magician, 8
p.m. Sunday. Sept. 14. Gold Dollar
Show Bar. 3129 Cass Ave., Detroit.
$4, $3 for Detroit Musicians Alliance

members. 21 and older. (rock) (313)
833-6873

GLEN EDDIE BAND

9 p. m. Friday. Sept. 19. Stan's

Dugout. 3350 Auburn Road. Auburn
Hills. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(blues) (248) 852-6433
El(OOSTIK HOOKAH

8 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 13. Magic Bag.
22920 Woodward Ave.. Ferndale. $7

in advance. 18 and older. ( Deadhead)
( 248) 544 3030
EMERSON, LAKE AND PALMER

8 p.m Thursday. Sept. 18, The Palace
07 Auburn Hills, 2 Championship Dr. (I-
75 and Lapeer Road). Auburn Hills.

$22.50 and $12 50. All ages. (classic
rock) (248) 377-0100

FAITHLESS

8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 11,7th House,

7 N Salinaw, Pont,ac. $7 in advance
and at the door. All ages. (electron,
ca/pop) ( 248) 335-8100

"FUNTSTOCK '97-

With the Rustic Overtones (rock/re,
gae/ska).Peter Mulvey (modern rock
guitar), Army of Juan (ska), The D-k
Trio ( reggae), Forn{ula Five (blues).
Fudge Gun (straight-«lge punk), Full
on the Mouth (techno modern rock).
lack of Afro (psychedolk fink), Liquid
Eclipse (ambient funk metal), Phunky
Lab Monkees (Latino rap). The Wive,

of Bath Cart pop). and Cultural Vibes
(DJ,), 6 pm Friday, Sept 19, Thi
University of Michigan - Flint'*

Recreat,on Centef, Flint. $5 with St#

dent ID. $7 50 gene, al admi-on.

avmlable through Ticketmaet/. (810)
7623431

30* ROERIY

8 p.m. Saturdly, Sept 13, Fox

Theatre, 2211 Woodward Ave..

Detroit $27 50 in amance All ages
(rock) (248) 4311515/(313) 981
6611

FOOUSH MORTALS

10 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 11, and

Friday, Sept. 19, bbfary Pub. 42100
Grand Rivef. Novi. Free. 21 and older:

10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12, Union Lake
Grill and Bar. 2280 Union Lake Road,

Commerce Township. Cover chaige.
21 and older: 10 Am. Saturday, Sept.
13. Woody's Diner, 208 Finh Ave.,
Royal Oak. Free. 21 and older. (blues)

( 248) 349-9110/(248) 366
7450/(248) 5436911
FOSTER KIDS

9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12, Rick's, 611
Church St.. Ann Arbor. Cover charge.
19 and older. (acoustic) (313) 996

2747

STEWARI FRANCE

With Susan Calloway and Sun 209.9

p. m. Friday, Sept. 12, Ul¢'s. 2930

Jacob, Harntramck. Cover charge. 21
and older; With Michael McDermott, 8

p.m. Sunday, Sept. 14, The Ark, 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $10, $9 mern-

ben, students and seniors. All ages.

(acoustic rock) (313) 875-
6555/(313) 761-1800

FRANKUN STREET BLUES BAND

9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12-Saturday, Sept.

13, Fox and Hounds, 1560 Woodward

Ave., Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge.
21 and older. (blues) (248) 6444800
ROBBIE Al.KS

With the Glgantics. 9 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 13. Magic Stick in the Majestic
complex, 4140 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $6 in advance. 18 and older.

(roots rock) (313) 833POOL
FUTURE PRESIDENTS

With The Triggers. 9:30 p.m
Wednesday, Sept. 17, Blind Pig, 206-
208 S First St., Ann Arbor. $4. 19 and

older. (alternative rock) (313) 996

8555

GERALDINE FIBBERS

6:30 p.m. Fr,day, Sept. 12, The Shelter

below St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E.

Congress, Detroit. $8 in advance and
at the door. All ages. (alternative

rock) (313) 961-MEU

ISAAC GREEN AND THE SKALARS

With The Articles and Magadog. 8
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 18, The Shelter
below St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E.

Congress, Detroit. $8 in advance. $10

at the door. All ages. (ska) (313) 961-
MELT

INSANE CLOWN POSSE

7:30 p.m. Fridm, Sept. 12, State

Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit $10 in advance, $13 day of

show. All ages. (hofrof rap) (313) 961-
5451

JILL JACK

8:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12, Old

Woodward Grill, 555 S. Woodward

Ave., Birmingham. Cover charge. 21
and older; With Mike Nolan, Stewart

Francke, and Broker, Toys, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 13, Graff' s Grill, 49 N.

Saginaw. Pontiac. $5 suggested dona-
tion goes toward The Bonfire Review,

an art journal designed to be a vehicle
for aspiring local artists to be paired

with accomplished artists. 21 and

older; 9-30 p.m. Wednesday. Sept. 17,

Royal Oak Brewery, 215 E. Fourth St..
Royal Oak. Cover charge. 21 and
older; 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19. Borders

Books and Music, 5601 Mercury,
Dearborn. Free. All ages. (roots rock)

(248) 642-9400/(248) 334·9292/
(248) 544-1141/(313) 271-4442

JOYRIDE

9 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 18, Rick's. 611
Church St., Ann Arbor. Cover charge.
19 and older. (alternative rock) (313)

9962747

UUST NOT SINGING THE BLUES-

Benefit for Autism ava,eness with

Lightnin' Creole, Val Ventro, Pete -Big
Dog- Fetters. and Franklin Street

Blues Band. 8 p.m. Sunday, Sept 14.
Goose Island Brewery. 1538 Cms
Lake Road, Keego Harbor Cover

charge. 21 and older. (blues) (248)
6824566

MIKE KINO

9:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept 11, Royal
Oak Brewery, 215 E. Fourth St . Royal
Oak. Cover charge. 21 and older
(blues) (248) 544-1141

KINe SWEAT

10 pm Saturday. Sept. 13, Library
Pub. 42100 Grand River. Novi Free

21 and oldef. (blues) (248) 3499110

KNEE DED SHAG

9 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 13, Cross
Street Station. 511 W. Cross St .

Ypsilanti Cover charge. 19 and older.

(funk) (313) 48&5050

RE LABEAU AND Ti COOL

FLAMES

7 10 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 14. The lower
Town Grill, 195 W Uberty, Plymouth.
Cover charge 21 and older (blues)
(313) 451 1213

10- D. LA-

With his band, 9 pm Wednesday,
Sept 17, Frigatel, 1103 E. Lake Ck .
Novt Free 21 -d older. Solo. 9:30

pm Thur-y. Sept 18, Colote Club,
1 N Sq,n-. Pont,ac Cove, charge
21 and older, 9: 30 p m Frklm. Sept

19Saturd,y. Ses* 20, Emoe'§ Kings
Mill, 16655 19 Mile Roid. Clinton

Township Fre, 21 Ind okle, ( 248)

6249607/(248) 332 HOWL/(810)

28G8435

LE CUCK

Featuring Swedish d,va Kayo Shekont
8 p.m. Fr,day, Sept. 12, Industry, 15
S. Slin-, Pont,ac. $7 in advance
21 and older. (dance band) (248) 334
1999

MARY LOU LOII

8 p. m. Tuesday, Sept. 16, The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Art,0,. Cover

charge All ages. (pop) (313) 761-
1800

LUNA

9 p.m. Fritlay, Sept. 19. Magm St,ck in
the Malestic complex, 4140

Woodward Ave. Detroit. $10 in

advance. 18 and older. ( alternapop)

(313) 833POOL

MASCHINA

9 p.m. Thursday. Sept. 11. Cross

Street Station, 511 W. Cross St.,

Ypsilanti. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(alternative rock) (313) 48&5050

LONNIE MACK

8 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 14. Magic Bag.
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $15

in advance. 18 and older. (blues)

( 248) 544-3030

TAI MAHAL AND ™E PHANTOM

BLUES BAND

With Anders Osborne, 8 p.m. Friday,

Sept. 19, Mlestic, 4140 Woo€*,ard

Ave., Detroit. $17 in advance. 18 and

older. (blues) (313) 8319700
MAN OR ASTROMAn

8 p.m. Thursday. Sept. 11, St.
Andrew's Hall, 431 E Congress,
Detroit. $8 in advance, $10 at the

door. All ages. (experimental) (313)

961-MELT

™E MAYPOPS

With Lucky Haskins, 9.30 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 18, Blind Pig, 206-208
S. First St., Ann Arbor. $4. 19 and

older. (rockabilly) (313) 9968555

MORSEL

10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St.. Ypsilanti.

Cover charge. 19 and older.

(funk/rock) (313) 485-5050

MOTOR Cm,OSH AND THE - 3

9 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 16, Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge. 21 and

older. (blues) (248) 644-4800
molomto,AE

With Monophonic 100, Godspeed, and

You Black Emporer, 9:30 p.m
Tuesday, Sept. 16, Blind N, 206208
S. First St., Ann Arbor. $3. 19 and

older. (rock) (313) 9968555

MOTOR JAM

10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12, Woody's

Diner, 208 W. Fifth Ave., Royal Oak.

Free. 21 and older. (blues) (248) 543-
6911

BOBBY MURRAY BAND Wrm

LENNY WATKINS

9 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 17. Memphis
Smoke. 100 S. Main St.. Royal Oak.

Free. 21 and older. (blues) (248) 541
4300

MUSTARD PLUG

9 p. m. Friday, Sept. 12, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St„ Yps,lanti

Cover charge. 19 and older. (ska)
(313) 48&5050

MYSTERY TRAIN FEATURING JIM

MCCARI

9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19, Memphis
Smoke. 6480 Orchard Lake Road.

West Bloomfield. Free. 21 and older.

(blues) ( 248) 85&3110

STEVE NARDELLA TRIO

9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19, lower Town

Grill, 195 W. Liberty. Plymouth. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (blues) (313)
451-1213

NIHIUST SPASM BAND

With Gravitar, and Princess Dragon-
Mom, 9 p.m. Friday. Sept. 12, Alvin's.

5756 Cass Ave. (north of Warren

Avenue. between Palmer and 1-94),

Detroit. Cover charge. 18 and olde,
(noise rock) (313) 832 2355
NOBODY'S BUSINESS

9 p. m. Fr,day, Sept. 12, Moby Dick's,
5452 Schaefer Road. Dearborn Cover

charge. 21 and older. ( rockabitty)
(313) 581 3650

ROBERT NOU BLUES MISSION

9 p.m. Thurscay, Sept. 11, Goose
Island Brewery. 1538 Cass Lake Road,

Keego Harbor Cover charge. 21 and
older: 9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19
Saturday. Sept. 20, Sisko's on the

Boulevard, 5855 Monroe Boulevard.

Taylor. $5. 21 and older ( blues) ( 248)
682 4566/(313) 2785340

OUTER DRIVE

With Flow Molo and Nova. 9 p.m

Thursday, Sept. 18, The Groove Room,
1815 N. Ma,n St Royal Oak $2

before 10 p.m., $4 afterward 21 and
older (rock) (248) 589·3344

OVERTHROW

With Apocalypse Lete, and V,etnam

Prom, 9 p.m Thursday, Sept 11. The
Groove Room, 1815 N Man St . Royal
Oak $2 before 10 p.m . $4 afterward.
21 and oldef (rock) ( 248) 5893344

PANTERA

With Coal Chamber and Machine

Head, 8pm Fr•<jay. Sept 19. The
Palace of Auburn Hills. 2

Chammonstup Dr (175 Ind lapeer

Road). Auburn Hills. $2250 re-vid

Ind general admission floor All Ves

(rocio ( 248) 377 0100

GREG PICCOLO AND HEAVY NICE

9 pm. Saturdm, Sept 13, Memphis

Smoke, 100 S Main St Royal Oak

Cove, charge 21 and older (blues)
( 248) 5434300

MNE CREEK mLUES FESTIVAL

With Big Dive and the Ultraionics,
Johnnie Bis-t and the Blues

Insurgents, Ind The Witch Doctors, 3
p.m Sundl, S* 14, Pine Creek Golf

Course. 50521 Huron River Dr.,

Belleville $10.21 and older ( 313)
483-5010/( 248) 437 7466

PURPLY FLY

9 p m. Friday, Sept. 19, Alvin's, 5756
Cass Ave , Detroit Cover charge 18

and older (funk) (313) 832-2355

R.H. FACTOR

9 p.m. Tuesday. Sept. 16. Menwws
Smoke, 100 S Main St , Royal Oak

Free 21 and older. (rock) (248) 543-

4300

RIGHTEOUS WILLY

9 p.m. Sundm. Sept. 14, Memphis

Smoke, 100 S Main St., Royd Oak.
Free. 21 and older. (rock) (248) 541
4300

-ROCKABILLY AND SWING FALL

SHOWCASE PART r

Featurifig Swingin' Demons. Starlight
Drifters, Gino. and Nobody's Bus,ness,
8 p.m. Friday. Sept. 19. Mlic Bag.
22920 Woodward Ave, Ferndate $8

18 and older. (rockabilly) (248) 544-
3030

SCHUGARS

With the Michigan Stick Trio, 9 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 13, Overtime Sports
Tavem. 27206 Michigan Ave..
Dearborn Heights. $3. 21 and older

(pop) (313) 277-5010
SHAPES BETWEEN US

8:30 p.m. Friday. Sept. 19, Old

Woodward Grill, 555 S. Woodward

Ave., Birmingham Cover charge. 21
and older. (rock) (248) 642-9400

SISTER SEED

8: 30 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 13, Old

Woodward Grill. 555 S. Woodward

Ave., Birmingham. Cover charge. 21

and older. (acoustic rock) (248) 642-

9400

SLOAN

6:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12, St.
Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit $12 in advance. All ages

(alternapop) (313) 961-MEU

SOLID FROG

With South Normal, and The

Deter ants, 9.30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19,

Blind Pig, 20G208 S. First St.. Ann

Arbor. $5. 19 and older. (rock) (313)
996-8555

SUN MESSENGERS

9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12, Memphis

Smoke, 6480 Orchard Lake Road.

West Bloomfield. Free. 21 and older.

(R&B) (248) 855-3110

SUPERDOT

10 p.m. Thursday. Sept. 18, Cross

Street Station, 511 W. Cross St..

Yps,lanti. Cover charge. 19 and older.
(ska) (313) 4855050
™RALL

With Buzzkill and Feisty Cadavers. 9

p.m. Thursday, Sept. 18. Alvin's, 5756
Cass Ave.. Detroit. Cover charge 18
and older. (rock) (313) 832-2355
TOP UT

9 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 13. Rick's, 611

Church St., Ann Arbor. Cover charge.

19 and older. Hunk) (313) 9962747
TINA TURNER

Saturday, Sept. 20. Detroit Inst,tute of

Arts, 5200 Woodward Ave, Detroit.

as part of Hudson's Team 500, an on-

going effort to raise $1.5 million for
10 Detroits arts and cultural organ,za-

tions. $150 includes performance,
cockta,ls. dinner. dancing and enter

tainment. (rock) (888) 882-5765

2XL

10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12, L,brar y Pub,

42100 Grand River, Novt. Free. 21 and

older. (blues) (248) 349-9110

RANDY VOUN AIID nIE SOIUC

BLUES

9 p.m. Friday, Sept 12. lower Town
Grill, 195 W. Liberty. Plymouth. Cover

charge. 21 and Older, 9 p. m Friday,
Sept. 19. Memphis Smoke. 100 S
Main St., Royal Oak. Free. 21 and

older. (blues) (313) 451-1213/(248)

543-4300

WOU HIPPIES

10 9.m. Friday. Sept 12-Saturday.

Sept 13, Mr Sports. 13090 Inkstef

Road. Redford Township Free 21 and
older. (alternapoo) (313) 534-7420

JAMIES WAILI'

9 p.m Fnday, Sept. 12, Memphis

Smoke, 100 S Main St.. Royal Oak

Free. 21 and older: 9 p.m. Friday.
Sept. 19-Saturday. Sept 20, Moby
Dick's, 5452 Schaefer Road,

Dearborn Cover charge 21 and older
(blues) (248) 5434300/(313) 581

3650

WEIEN

7:30 pm. Saturday. Sept 13, St
Andrew's Hall. 431 E Cor,ress.
Detroit $15 In advance and at the

door. All ales. (whiny /ternat,ve rock)

(313) 961-MELT

I.C. WHITDAW

9:30 p.m Fnday, Sept 12. Bo's
Bistro. 51 N. Se«in-. Pont,ac Free.
21 and older ( acoust,c rock) ( 248)

3386200

UUCINDA 'nUUU'.

WAI, R.B Morns, 8 p.m. Friday. Sept.

19, 7th Houie. 7 N Sqln- Pontiac
$15 in advance Ind « the door 18
and older (roots rock) (2'8) 335·

8100

(YOUNe) PIONE-1
8 pm Sunday, Sept 14, Zoors
Coeehouse. 4470 Second Ave .

Detroit tover charge All es (rock)
(313) 832-6621

CLUB

NIGHTS

ALVIN'§

MVIc Dick Ind Hts Flying Trick-
dince party with Dis D Wynn. Theo
Parigh, Aor ythm. Ind Cybodoul. 9
p.m. Saturdm. Sept 13; -Thi Hu•h
Puty.- houle mulic with D)§ ClcH
Gibbs and Cent Mondls; -Tr=,lit,
funky ackl hou- Ind hiphop with DJI
Johnny Slco ind Matt Cl-e

Tuisdays; =Id - Farnlly Funktion.' wrth
funk. houie, actd Jan Ind hiphop with
D Ji Jim Stone Pago Ron md Bnan

Gillele,e, 9 D.m Widioldays. M the
club. 5756 Cles Ave., 0-obt. CO-

charge 18 Ind older (313) 832 2355
THE Ami

-Wornin on Wm ' dgice puty featur

ing Detroit-aria mall D.ls. 9 p.m
Tue-,0 Sept 16. 4 the club. 316 S.
Main St , Ann Arbor $5 All Ves
(313) 761-1800

-RD OF PARADIsE

Acid Jazz n,ght, 9 p.m.-1 a.m
Tuesdays * the club. 207 S Ashley.
Ann Arbor. $3.21 and oider. ( 313)

662-8310

CLUTCH CARGO'S

-The River Lourige- Fridays with |
burle m-c and guent b,nd. m the
Mill Street Entry. lower level of Clutch
Cargo's. Free before 9:30 pm. 21 Ind

older: Four le-3 of music - lourle,

nashback dance music. ackijazz. and
trance - 8.30 p.m. Saturdays with

guest b-d in Mill Street Entry Free
before 9:30 p.m. 21 Ind older Clutch

Cargo's, 65 E Huron. Pont,ic. (248)
3312362

THE OROOVE ROOM

Formerly *, -Temple of Boom- fe• 1

turifg live local -Ids, 9 p.m
Thursdays. $2 before 10 p.m.. $4

afterward; -Love Factory- d-ce night

9 p.m. Fridays; alternative dance. 9
p rh. Saturdays and Tuesdays;

-Vibrator- dance night with house
music spun by DJ St Andy, 9 p.m

Wednesdays. at the club. 1815 N
Main St. (at 12 Mile Road), Royal

Oak. Free before 10 p.m. 21 and older.

(248) 589-3344
U'OUSIm

-The Planetarium,- alternative dance

night with DJ Darren Revell and Johnny

Edwaids from 96.3 WHYT-FM, 9 p.m.

Thursdays. 21 and older Cover
charge. -Club 95.5 Live.- dance mus,c

night hosted by WKQI-FM, 8 p.m
Fridays 21 and older $5, -Saturdl I

Night Fever Disco Party.- 9 p.m
Saturdays 21 and older $5;
Techno/alternatrve rock date night,

9 p.m. Sundays. 18 and older. Cover

charge (248) 334-1999
THE MAIESTIC COMPLEX

'Detrod Old School- with funk music

and free pool. 9 p.m Sundays in the

Magic Stick Cover charge: -The
Chamber- with gothic/industrial and

deep dark retro mus,c with DJ Tim

Shuller, 9 p.m. Mondays in the MY,c

Stick. Cover charge; -Willy's Soul
Patrol.- with vint,e RaB and soul, 9

p.m. Wednesdays. Magic St,ck.
-Figure Four Tag Team D.ls.' acid jazz '
and early disco/retro tunes with DJs

Bubblic,ous. Scott Z acharias. Paris

and Bone. 11 p.m 3 a.m. Thursdes in

the Magk Stick. $5; -The Abyss,
with industnal. techno and house

music combined with fashion. art, and

multwnedia, 9 p.m. Fridays, The
Malestic, -Rockabilly Bowl- with DJ

Del Fridays,n the Garden Bowl Free;

-Rock *n' Bowl- 9 p.m Saturdays with

DJ Cheryl splnnirg alternative, fur*
and R&8 in the Garden Bowl. Free. All

events in the Matestic complex, 4140
Woodward Ave . Detroit. 18 and older.

(313) 833-9700/(313) 833-POOL

(Malk St,ck)/(313) 833-9851
(Garden Bowl)

MOTOR LOUNGE

' Blue Mondays- with Johnny -Yard
Dog- Jones and Bobby Murray with a
special guest blues artist weekly;

Darren Revell hosts Stereo Heiven-

spinnir€ ethereal drearn pop sor,s

Tuesdms. -Mixer- lounge night with

dfferent Cockt-1 specials weekly:
Nine-Mice house band. -Power Train,-

featuring former members of Wild

Cherry. Sly and The Family Stone, and

Pullament. plays funk. soul Ind jazz
w,th DJ Munk, Thursdays. Divine,-

dancir€ with DJ St Andy. Slturdays:
The Back Room hosts lounge n€ht,

Sundays. with live jazz. at the lour,e,
3515 Cmff, Harntramck Doors oven
* 9 pm 21 and older Cove, chuge
( 313) 3690080/motor3515-04.com

mcM.s

Modern dance party with DJ John

Kir, 9pm Mondays In September,
and with DJ The Godfather Sunday,

Sept 27: Retro dance party with DJ

The Godfather, Thursdays Sept. 4. 11,

and 25. at the club. 611 Church St.,
Ann Arbor Cover charge 19 and older
(313) 9962747
ROYAL OAK MUSIC THEATIE

- Fourth Street K the Royal Oak Mulic Theatre- dance ntht. 9pm-2 i.m
Fridays and Saturdays It the theat.,
318 W Fourth St . Royal Oak. Cover
charge 21 and older (248) 5467610

ST. ANDREWS HALL/THE 11-TER
10 p.m Wedneadms -The
Incinerator, alternative rock in the

Shener, $6. 18 and older: 10 p m
Fr,deys -Three Floors of Fun with hiB
hop. atternative rock, and

techno/hou- 13 before 11 pm, $5
after. 18 and older. 10 D.m Saturd..
-Soul PIcnic= with funk. hip·hop Ind
Ioul in tho Shelter. $3. 18 Ind older,
431 E Coniress. Detroll (313) 961
MEL

J
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'Full Monty' bares it all for hilarious laughs
Things look

'"'"=0 Weak for Jimmy
PUA.

and his mates.

The unemployed
_--_.4 steel workers

 hang out at thejob office so
4 Il!-2 - much, they don't

9, . even bother fill-
 ing out applica-tions anymore.

They figure they
AIONACNIAN have a better

chance hitting
the lottery than

landing a decent job.

Then Jimmy hits on a bright
idea. If women will pack a club
by the hundreds to see those
pansy Chippendales strip to
their Jockey shorts, what would
they pay to see some homegrown
talent go all the way?

They call it -rhe Full Monty,»
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on board because he has taken
ballroom dance classes and can
direct the performance.

The line is rounded out by a
pale-skinned, red-headed night
watchman (he provides the prac-
tice space), and a handsome
young man who fancies himself
another Donald O'Connor. (His

attempts to replicate the
dancer's acrobatics from Singin'
in the Rain" are hilarious.)
Robert Carlyle, who played the
psychopathic Begbie in
Trainspotting," has the requi-
site everyman quality for the
role of Jimmy. He's so likable
and naive that you almost fall
for his dopey "let's put on a
show" plan to retain partial cus-
tody of his Bork.

He has a slightly fiendish
streak as well, like when he and
his friends decide to rattle an
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uptight colleague during a job
interview by dancing a pair of
plaster garden gnomes outside
the window.

Director Peter Cattaneo, in hi8
feature debut, stretches his thin
premise into an amusing 90 min-
utes. He's helped by an able cast,
including Tom Wilkinson as the
foreman and Mark Addy as
Jimmy's best friend, who is most
reluctant to bare it all on stage
because he is so overweight.

SCREEN SCENE

A sampling of what's playing
at alternative movie theaters
across metro Detroit as reviewed
by John Monaghan.

Detmit Film Theatre Detroit

Institute of Arts, 5200 Wood-
ward, Detroit. Call (313) 833-
2323 for information. ($5.50;

$4.50 students/seniors)
The Alloy Orchestra The

Boston-based musical ensemble
returns for a third time to the
DPI' to perform live behind four
classic silent films. 7:30 p.m
Sept. 12: an encore presentation
of Fritz Lang's futuristic
"Metropolis" (Germany - 1925).
7.30 p.m. Sept. 13: Buster
Keaton in Steamboat Bill, Jr."
(USA - 1928). 3 p.m. Sept. 14:
The original "The Lost World-
(USA - 1925). 7 p.m. Sept. 14:
Dziga Vertov's experimental
Man With the Movie Camera"

(USSR - 1929).
"A Tickle in the Heart"

(USA/Germany - 1996). 7 p.m.
Sept. 15. A documentary look at
a trio of klezmer musicians who

stage a European "comeback
tour" 60 years after their initial
success in New York.

Magic Bag Theatre 22920

Woodward, Ferndale. Call (248)
544-3030 for information. ($2)

"Chasing Amy» CUSA - 1997).
9.30 p.m. Sept. 11. Writer/direc-
tor Kevin Smith'B (*Clerks")
third film in a trilogy about life
in the New Jersey suburbs. Here
a young comic book artist falls
for a woman only to find out that

COMING A171*AI

Scheduled to open Friday, Sept. 12

And while the movie's inciden-

tal mdsic is the hokiest. the '708
Disco nuggets used for the dance
scenes are priceless. When the
Muzak turns to Donna Summer's
-Hot Love" at the local unem-

ployment office, you can tell who
those prospective dancers are.
They're the ones bumping and
grinding while the others wait
dourly for relief checks.

Like "Brassed Off- earlier this
year, "The Full Monty" has a

she's gay.
"Caddyshack" (USA - 1980).

9:30 p.m. Sept. 17. Mayhem
erupts on at a posh country club
when Chevy Chase and Rodney
Dangerfield hit the links in this
irreverent cult comedy which
gets even more popular with age.

Main Art Theatre 118 N.

Main Street at 11 Mile, Royal
Oak. Films play through at least
Thursday, unless noted other-
wise. Call (248) 542-0180 for
information. ($6.50; $4 students,
seniors and matinee; $3 twilight)

"Shall We Dance?" (Japan
1997). A Japanese businessman
breaks free of the monotony of
life when he spontaneously
decides to take a ballroom dane-
ing class."

"Mrs. Brown" (Britain
1997). When Britain's Queen Vic-
toria mourned the loss of hug-
band Albert, she formed an
unconventional friendship with a
Scottish Highlander. Judi Dench
and Billy Connolly star.

"Box of Moonlight" (USA -
1997). John Turturro plays an
uptight engineer who learns life
lessons from a mysterious
drifter. Directed by Tom DiCillo
("Living in Oblivion").

"In the Company of Men"
(USA - 1997). The year's most
controversial film is about two

Midwestern junior executives
who seek revenge against all the
women who've done them dirt.

They plot to seduce the same
unsuspecting young woman and
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which is also the name of this

charming British import opening
Friday at the Main Art Theatre
and elsewhere. Basically it's a
one-joke afTair, but by the time
this new breed of strippers takes
the stage, that joke is a pretty
hilarious one.

None of the men, you see, have
what you would call a buff
physique. Ringleader Jimmy is
as scrawny as his buddies are
fat, old, and clumsy.

After a series of disastrous
auditions, he enlists an older
black man who Frugs and Jerks
through his tryout but may have
some hidden talents (his friends,
after all, call him Horse.")

He also gets the reluctant help
of their former foreman, a proud
man who refuses to tell his wife
that he lost his job. He's brought
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Strapped for cash, and inspired by a
visit from the Chippendates dancers to

their town, six out-of-work steelworkers

try to turn things around by fof ming an
unlikely act. Stars Robert Carlyle, Mark
Addy.

Psychological thriller about an emotion-
ally removed man who is Invited to play

a mysterious game involving characters
who may or may not be real. Stars
Michael Douglas and Sean Penn.

genuine charm that'0 nearly
immune to criticillm. Sure it's
form tan't much to look at, but
once those guys get on stage and
strut their stuff (to the music of
Tom Jones, no less), you can't
help but feel exhilarated.

co,msn
FUOC

John Monaghan welcomea
your calls and comments. To ,
leave John a voice mail message, Lights," whi
dial (313) 953-2047 on a touch. day, Sept. 8,
ton2 phone, mailbox 1866 and pop sou

Francke said
Fairman and

l'hey hel
then summarily dump her. the· sound
(Starts Friday) loops. It ma

"The Full Monty" 4 Britain - mope compel
1997). A group of unemployed so,much a s

steel workers decide to try their roll album,

hand at male stripping. TI,e only wal just gett
problem: Their non-Chippen- Stewart ex

dales physiquea. (Starts Friday ) ured if he w
Redford Theatre 13670 hil fans may

Lahser cat Grand River), Detroit. 1 wanted

Call (313) 537-2560 for informa- more funky
tion. ($2.50) a lot. I love t

"Raintree County" (USA - pie complain
1957). 8 p.m. Sept. 12; 2, 8 p.m. the ·choices

Sept. 13 (organ overture begins a the- radio's

half hour before show time). hear a grea
Elizabeth Taylor plays a South. cool"

ern belle around the Civil War in On the rad

this overblown Hollywood melo- different rh

drama. Montgomery Clift co- samples ar
stars. groups. None

Wind.or Film Theatre 2135 new, but the
Wyandotte Street West, Windsor, vative way.
Canada. Call (519) 254-FILM for more R&B, a
information. ($5.25; $4 US.) would hear

cool.'I liked i

"When the Cat's Away- Mouse of
(France - 1996). 7 p.m. Sept. 11 -
14. When an unattached young
woman loses her pet cat, she
searches her Paris neighborhood:
brings romance. adventure, and.
an understanding of the world
around her.

"Female Perversions" (USA i
- 1996). 9:15 p.m. Sept. 11 - 14.
Tilda Swinton ("Orlando") plas:
a lawyer who works outaide tfie.
parameters of morals to get what
she wants. Based on a book bx
Louise Kaplan.
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Scheduled to open Friday, Sept. 19
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Based on Jane Smiley's Pulitzer Prize-
winning novel about a family that is
divtded after tort-guarded secrets. rival-
rtes and desires are discovered. Stars

Jessica Lange. Michelle Pfeiffer, Jason

Leigh, Jason Rot)ards.

-m a our

This -out-of-the-closet comedy is about

a small town acting teacher whose

homosexuality is accidentally -out ed'

by a former student. Stars Kevin Kline,

Joan Cusack. Matt Dillon, Debbie

Reynolds. Bob Newhart, Tom Selleck.
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Drama: James Cromwell stars as Captain Duley Smith The benefit

(left to right); Guy Pearce as Detective Ed Exley; Rus- Team 500, ar

sell Crowe as Detective Bud White and Kevin Spacey as raise $1.5 mil

celebrity cop Jack Vincennes in «L.A. Contidential,"a
arts and cultu

powerful crime drama opening at metro Detr,it the-
aters Sept. 19.

.LA CO-»-nAL.
Em21£1•02 -- --7-- -· -·-' r-

-0-1 . 9£110 LOVILY (B -A ./*·Mday 4 Th,ee LAPD officers become separately w ho are confronted with the greatest personality conflicts. Stafs Anthony

muniC . UCUS BAGZAGE (Pcl]) entangled in a web of Intrigue and
problem in their lives when someone is Hopkins, Alec Baldwin.

91*
1 .gullicON-OR 2 lock M** 01 Mddeba BA™AN Al® 101(Kil) deceit that threatens to destroy them. accidentally killed. The story follows
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2150 *Opd* Id (Kll) 11*m4372 CON Al ® Set in the early 19503. Stars Kevin them through a rough Brooklyn neigh-

....miy ilim -4 .9!All WIDANCE (PQ 111! WUY ]: TIE liCUE Spacey, based on novel by James Ellroy. borhood and a series of strange encoun
embattled Chicago family together after

A young man struggles to keep his

.... I UAW 11 TO NAVIR %) 1* I EOW ®1• (FC) Michael Parducci.
their matriarch becomes,11. Stars Vanes·

ters with personal conflicts. Stars
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The City of Southfield Parks
and Recreation Department's
Cultural Arts Division opens it
Classic Cinema Series 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 17 with the film
"Gentlemen'o Agreement» at the
Southfield Centre for the Arte,

24360 Southfield Road.

Judge Stephen Cooper of the
46th District Court will lecture

prior to the film •tarring Grego-
iry Peck, Dorothy McGuire and
John Garfield. "Gentlemen'*

Agreement' won an Academy
Award for its adaptation of the
Laura Z. Hobson novel of the

same name. Pbck stars u a writ-

er pretending to be Jewish and
di,covering rampant anti-

Semitism.

Tickets are $3 per person and
include light refreshments. Spe-
cial rates are available for

groups of 20 or more, call (248)
424-9022.

The film series offer• viewers a

chance to get reacquainted with,
or perhaps view for the first
time, a timeless film from the
past. Al| films begin at 7 p.m. in
the Southfield Centre for the

Arts

Stormy Weather» im the Bec-
ond film of the series on Friday,
Nov. 2L The film, one of Holly-
wood's rare, all-black musicals,

stars Lena Horne, Bill -Bojan
gle, Robinson, Cab Calloway.

Nicholas Brothers and Dooley
Wilson. The film follows a hug-

band and wife as they struggle
to make it in Bhow bu•ine-

On Jan. 16, the series goes
international with the French·
classic =1=ks Miserables.- Feb. 202
two great movies come to thi
series, "Bronze Buckaroo- and:

Harlem Rides the Range.' Both
movies were produced by, and
star, native Detrotter Herbert
Jeffries and are set in the wild
west and feature all-black casta i

On March 20, the series exam-
ines the beginning of World WaD'
I with the film =The Day Thi
Shook the World-

f HE W
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POP singer
Stewart Francke
was getting
bored with hia

straight-up rock
'n' roll sound. So

while recording
his latest album

"House of
Lights," he took

CHRATINAFUOCO his style a step
further.

"House of

Lights," which hit stores Tues-
day, Sept. 8, infuses drum loops
and pop sounds thanks in part,
Francke said, to producers Brad
Fairman and Dave Feeny

'They helped me contemporize
the·sound and bring in drum
loops. It made it more rhythmic,
mole compelling. It made it not
so.much a straight up rock 'n'
roll album, which is cool but I

was just getting bored with it."
Stewart explained that he fig-

ured if he was interested in it,
hig fans may be as well.

1 wanted to make it a little
more funky I listen to the radio
a lot. I love the radio. I hear peo-
ple complain about the radio but
the ·choices you have in Detroit,
the·radio's great. You always
hear a great song. It's pretty
cool..

On the radio, he "was hearing
different rhythms. A lot of the
samples are taken from '608

groups. None of them are brand
new, but they're used in an inno-
vative way. I was listening to
more R&B, a little bit more rap. I
would hear it and say, 'That's
cool.' I liked it as a fan."

"Mouse of Lights" explores

what it meani to live in *a com-
mitted relationship, in a situa-
tion where you can't just cut and
run. You're not an outaider
Some of the songs are about
what happens when people
decide they can't live with those
constraints any more, Francke
said.

In 'Rebecca," for example, the
main character is having an
affair.

She drives home to her chil-
dren after having this affair.
There's a line in the song, 'A soul
fallen to temptation/Forever
shall that soul repair.' It's just so
true. Everything counts. You live
with everything you do. There's a
price on everything you do.
That's kind of what I wanted to
get to with this song," Francie
explained.

The first single will be "Upon
Seeing Simone," on which leg-
endary Detroit rocker Mitch
Ryder sings harmony.

It's got the horns and stuff.
That's probably my favorite
track. It's exciting. It's a fun song
to listen to no matter how many
hundreds of times I've heard it,"
Francke said.

It tells a story. With the last
couple of records, they aren't
comprehensive reflections of who
I am, in the sense that there
wasn't a lot of humor in them.
For the people who know me, I'm
not serious that often. All my
friends and I we just cut up all
the time. I'm glad I got a little
humor in that song."

The song is about a man who
protests his innocence to his wife
about a girl he used to know.

She had a tube top double stop
and switchblade eye,/Her hair
cut like a man and adolescent

thigh. She said, 'It's a long way
from New York City, but I found
the fare for a Greyhound Bus.
Don't tell me you love me or may
that I'm pretty. There ain't a
man here who hasn't known my
sweet touch,' - Francke mingo.

Everybody say, rock music or
pop music has to be about the
basics - cars, sex and girls. But
it doesn't have to. I thought,
'Why can't I put this in rock 'n'
roll music? Why can't I write
about things that everybody
thinks about?- Francke

explained.
With "House of Lighte

Francke is doing things his way.
I learned a lot about the bum-

ness and everything like that,=
Francke said of him previous
releases, 1995's "Where the River
Meets the Bay' and 1996's
"Expecting Heroes."

I've been learning all along
for the last 10 years. I decided I
was going to do all the work
myself. Why not instead of mak-
ing $1 a record, why not make $7
a record. Granted that means I'd

have to get all the cash up front,
manufacture the record, put it
our yourself. You kind of do that
anyway. If you really want to do
it right, you have to work so
hard to begin with. I enjoy the
business end of it."

He's getting a little help, how-
ever. MS Distribution in Chicago
will distribute House of Lights»
throughout the United States,
while Immediate Records will

take care of Europe.

Songwriting, however, is the
first and foremost concern

9 juit wanted to make a pop
record with melodies people
could sing. That just appeal. to
me right now. I listen to the Bea-
tlee, a lot of Brian Wilmon. I like
Ben Folds Five a lot. But I do it

in my own way. You can't really
imitate anything becau,e it ends
up,ounding like me anyway.

Stewart Aunck per/b,nu with
Su,an CaUoway and Sun 209 at
9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12, at Lili's,
2930 Jacob, Hamtrainch Cover
charge U $5 for the 21 and older
show. For more in/brmation, call
(313) 875-6555. Other Frf°r-
mances include: 8 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 14, with Michael McI)er-
mott at the Ark, 316 S. Main St.,
in Ann Arbor. Tickets /br the all-
ages show are $10, $9 for mem
berg students and •enion (313)
761-1800; 7 p.m. Friday. Sept. 26.
with Barb Payton at the Atwater
Block Brewery. 237 Jos. Campau,
Detroit. ( 313) 393-2337 ; A free
show at 5 p.m. Tuesday. Sept. 30,
at Harmony House, 30830 Orchard
Lake Road, Farmington Hills. (248)
626-4533; and at 5 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 3, as part of the grand opening
celebration of Borders Books and

Music. 34300 Woodward Ave.,
Birmiflham. (248) 2010005.

If you haue a question or com.
ment for Christina Fuoco. you
can write to her in care of The
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, 36251 Schootcraft Road,
Livonia, or you can leave her a
message at (313) 953-2047, mail-
box No. 2130, or uia e-mail at
CFuocolaol.com

Celebrating release'. Stewart Francke pelorms Friday,
Sept. 12, at Lili's in Hanitramck and Sunday, Sept. 14,
at The Ark in Ann Arbor to promote his neu, album
"House of Lights."
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npver-before-aired songs from
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first season. And starting Oct. 2,
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Tina Turner siI

eitertainer Tina Turner have
Hudson's and the electrifying

tdained up for an intimate
eiehing of cocktails, dinner.
ducing and entertainment,
iridliding a performance by Tina
Turner, to support Detroit'g Cul-
tul Center at a benefit being
hiIN Saturday, Sept. 20, at the

UCT EN,9.1,„
D¥Roit Institute of Arts.

ley Smith The benefit is part of Hudson's
Team 500, an ongoing effort to

Spacey as raise $1.5 million for 10 Detroit
arts and cultural organizations.
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our second season of covering
Detroit's myriad cultural and
arts events.

Last week, we used the break
to preview the upcoming theatri-
cal season. Anticipation runs
high for the visual arts' new sea-
son of shows, too. So I called our
correspondents in the visual arts
to preview the season in the
Metro area's galleries.

They're looking forward to an
exciting season overall. But, of
course, I pressed them for high-
lights. Gerry Craig, the curator
of the Wildlife Interpretive
Gallery at the Detroit Zoo, was
busy with an opening of her own,
"Coral Reef Masterpieces," a col-
lection of underwater photos of
choral reefs from around the

igs benefit
Just 500 tickets will be avail-

able for this benefit extravagan-
za. Proceeds from the benefit will

provide financial support for the
numerous cultural institutions.

Tickets for the benefit evening
are $150 per person, Hudson's
will match the tax deductible

portion of each ticket sold. Sup-
porters of each of the 10 institu-
tions have been mailed invita-

tions to the benefit.

To purchase tickets call 888-
882-5765.

world. But she took time to give
recommendations. The Detroit

Artists' Market is having a great
show called Un-Defining Crafts.'
Also, the Center Gallery at the
Center for Creative Studies is

doing a show called 'Goddesses'
through the end of October. Both
galleries are non-profits, and
they' re both really great shows."

Art critic Marsha Miro con-

curred with Gerry on -Go(ideas-
es" at the Center Gallery l'hey
have a great group of Detroit-
area artists looking at how we
pick and personify the 'best' of
the female species." She had her
own list, too. l'he Leon Golub-
Nancy Spero show at Wayne
State'g new gallery in Old Main
is a great initiation. The artists
have strong social consciences
and see art as having relevance
beyond wall decoration.

"And the Jim Chatelain-Ron

Nagle show at Revolution in Fer-
ndale. Chatelain gets the pulse
of Detroit into his figures and
still lifes. They're just weird! And
Nagle, who's from California, can
get more pop, funky, sun-
drenched energy into a ceramic
cup and still make it sophisticat-
ed, like Walt Disney visiting Da

r

Vinci - that's the kind of fusion

he gets. He uses '508 linoleum
pattern, that look like they
could have been done by Jackson
Pollock.=

David Rap, the curator of edu-
cation at the Cranbrook Art

Museum, tried to be modest and

avoid gushing Cranbrook's sea-
son, but eventually my pestering
won out. "Cranbrook 18 introduc-

ing its What's Next' season with
three excitang shows: The Sound
of One Bomb Clapping' features
a remarkable collection of draw-

ings, installations, taped perfor-
mances and sculptural artifacts
that document the work of Swiss

artist Roman Signer.
He often harnesses natural

forces - like wind, water and fire
- in the form of explosives to cre-
ate poetically resonant and play-
ful works of art." Finally, art
meets pyrotechnics! Beavis and
Butthead would approve. Also in
the Beries are the exhibitions "Do

It,- an exhibit of works made by
people following step-by-step
directions from a roster of inter-

national artists, and:Ambiguous
Signifiers: The Drawings of
Claudia Goulette."

I let David select other high-

1 IL.

BBAA

lights. "The Pontiac galleries con-
tinue to thrive with their great
'First Fridays' openings. Once
you hook into that scene. you can
visit a lot of galleries and see a
lot of art, plus a lot of clubs and
great places to eat. Of course. the
Splendors of Ancient Egypt at
the DIA is getting rave reviews.
Now that the summer tourists

are gone, we locals should make
a point of seeing it.

All in all, it looks like another

busy art season in the galleries.
But, as Marsha points out, the
seasonal overview shows trends

both good and bad. -The work of
major artists from all over the
world are coming to town.

That galleries are hosting sig-
nificant contemporary artists
across a whole range of media
means the community is sup-
porting that level of show with

D.

-· 1. 2

both attendance and sales. At
the same time, the galleries that
:how lichigan and local artists
are Btruggling. We've even lost a
couple.

You don't want the local artists

moving away because they're not
being supported. Maybe we're
finally veeing the downside from
some of the major cuts in fund-
ing for the arts. It's deflating for
the lorial Keene because you lose
a kind of funky, grass-roots ener-
gy with the number of alterna-
tiv,3 spaces diminishing. We
can't let that happen!

This season on Backstage Pass
every Thursday at 9:30 on Chan-
nel 56. well keep giving you the
information you need 10 support
Detroit ·ibrant art scene. The

rest is up to you. Now get out
there!
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L-Comfortable Oakland Grill gets wows for class act
BY *LEANOR AND RAY HIALD en Pot Pie *12.50. Feel like eat- L----- -----

bland Grill is offering good
ift to right, Michael Stewart,

SPICIAL WIrrn,

With a modest opening mid-
July, Oakland Grill has since
garnered a host of fans. Going

I full tilt on Dream Cruise week-

end last month, Oakland Grill,
located in the former America

location in the heart of prime
Woodward Avenue real eitate in

Royal Oak, packed thorn in.
"Who owns thi, place? a group

j of recent diners asked a, they
stepped in the main entrance,

 having discovered it on a trek up
Woodward. 'What was this

before?" No, they hadn't heard of
America nor Avenue Diner nor
the Juke Box nor the Roman

Gate, all former occupants of the
site. Vow, this is nice, let'o *ee

if we can get a table.' They did
and the last we saw of them,

they were ordering a second
round of appetizers having
inhaled the first platee.

The owner is the gregarious
and affable, Southfield resident
Chef Louai Sharka, with a

group of silent investors, who
just happen to like great restau-
rant food and top-notch service.

-We did our marketing home-
work, before negotiating a long-
term lease on the property,"
Sharkas said. He considers Oak-

land Grill's location the epicen-
ter of premium dining. «For all
practical purposes, four cities,
Royal Oak, Birmingham, Troy

1 and Bloomfield Hill• nearly con-
verge here,» he added. *And
when you think about it South-
field is not that far away.
Besides, we've made ourselves
visible to drivers on Woodward.

Sharkas knows the foodies he's

21/'ll--_ --./....-

Comfortable ciass: The Oaj

food at reasonable price. IA
executive chefluai Shark

pitching to. He catered to them
at The Tbwnsend in Birmingham
where he was the executive chef

for five years. "Times have
changed; people want comfort
food. They want a place where
they can drop in and get a great
corned beef sandwich with chips

i and John Roberts.

one night and on another order
juicy New York Strip and a great
bottle of cabernet sauvignon.
They can get that here. Also,
today's restaurant diner does not
want to have to take out a loan

to go to dinner."
The menu im ambitious includ-

Oakland Grill

Wh-: 4616 Woodward Ave.,

Royal Oak, (248)549·7700.

Hou,e: Dinner Monday through
Wednesday 5 p.m. to midnight
and Thursday through Saturday
until la.m. Lunch 11 a.m. to

2:30 p.m. Deck 4 p.m. to 2

a.m.

Monu: From fish to pastas with

aged beef cuts, chops and baby
back ribs In between. Fresh

entree-size salads and sand-

wiches for lighter eating prefer-
ences plus chefs daily selec-
tions.

Coot: Appetizers $4.5010.50;

entree salads $9-12; sandwich-

es $&13: entrees $12-26; and

desserts average $5
Re-vitione: yes
Credit card,: all majors accept-
ed.

ing as starters fresh chilled
shellfish plus 10 appetizers from
comfy potato pancakes with sour
cream and applesauce $4.50 to
Ahi Tuna Sashimi with Japanese
vegetable salad and sushi gar-
nish $9 or Pistachio Crusted

Black Tiger Shrimp with Wasabi
Sweet and Sour Sauce $10.50.

Four soul)8, plus a soup du jour
are $4 each. There are dinner

salads plus exciting entree sal-
ads. Classic Caesar is dressed to

perfection.
Seventeen entrees plus three

daily entree specials range from
fresh fish catch of the day at
market price to different twists
on ethnic foods. There's Sauteed
Wiener Schnitzle $24 and Chick-

ing Asian? There'i Grilled
Chicken Breast Teriyaki with
Stir Fried Rice. Italian? Go for

Penne Paita with Broccoli Rabe

with caramelized garlic and
anchovies *11.76 or Lamagna
Bolognese with grilled portobello
mushroomi $14 or Angel Hair
Pasta with fresh chopped toma-
toes, garlic and basil $19.50.

Chop house style appeals? To
satisfy, there'§ grilled dry-aged
filet mignon or grilled New York
Strip $24 each or true comfort
with Medallion® of Beef Bour-

guignon with garlic mashed
potatoes $21 or a mammoth
roasted pork chop with balsamic
syrup, cabbage, apple and onion
ragout $15.60 In the mood for
rib,? Two slabs of tender, succu-
lent, baby back ribe come with a

generou* side of cole slaw and
French fries $15.50

When you Bee the giant
banana at the entrance, you'll
ask why. So, here it is, Chef
Ikuai is a banana geek. Look at
the desserts. White chocolate

Din,Ila Uroam pu IUU Fails

banana iplit =I'm going to be
doing more banana item, includ-
ing tableside Bananas Foster,
Chef Imtai remarked.

Demigner Ron Rea hai worked
Chef Inuai's banana into a cre-

ative atmosphere. He had his
artist, playing Michaelangelo on
the ceilingo. 1.unge lizards will
find the bar area with its high
tables and high chairs a unique
place to meet and eat. Main din-
ing is white table cloth with
fresh flowers, but there are a few

booths along the wall.
The wine list, ambitious u the

food, follows the latest trend in
design. Rather than listing
wines by varietal, they are listed
from lightest to moit full-bodied,
making it easy to quickly order a
bottle you'll enjoy. There'• also a
dozen thoughtfully chosen wines
by the glass.

All in all, Oakland Grill is a
class act where you will feel com-
fortable in business or casual
dress

Attracting

1
crowds: The

Oakland
Grill has been

drawing a
following
with its food
and atmo-

sphere.

RESTAURANT SPECIALS
bVHAT'S COOKINe

Restaurant Specials features
theme dinners, menu changes,
and restaurant openings. Send
news items to: Keely Wygonik,
Entertainment Editor, Observer

& Eccentric Newspapers, Inc.,

-FRIDAY SPECIA
0 Fish & Chips(baked 0, fried)

- 611 you Can Eat 1*995 0 Elle Ectsforh 31nn 
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36251 Schootcraft, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

IFICIAL IVENTS

The Ritz-Carlton, Dearborn

Culinary tour of Germany, the
third in a series of four tributes

that comprise the 1997 Interna-
tional Journey of Food and Wine
at the Ritz-Carlton, Dearborn,
Sept. 7-14. The tribute includes
German menu in the grill, wine

FRID•y
INNER SPECIF

FISH & CHIPS
- All You Can Eat -

05.50
Includes cole slaw, fries, & garlic toast

(Icelandic Cut Fish)

maker dinner 6:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, Sept. 11, and wine tasting, 6
p.m. Friday, Sept. 12. Call (313)
441-2100 for reaervations and

information.

Mon Jin Lau

Kick off the fall season at Mon

Jin Lau in Troy, and Merchant'a
Fine Wine, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Mon-
day, Sept. 15. Wines for sam-
pling, and Mon Jin Lau's excel-
lent appetizers. Cost $35 per per-
son, call (248) 546-7770 or (313)
563-8700 for ticket, and infor-

mation.

Chill Cook Off

Al'B Copper Mug is sponsoring
its 1 lth annual Chili Cook Off

noon to 10 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 14,
1704 W Maple (corner of Decker
Road) in Walled Lake. Features

Rambling Country Band, beer,

,nodeled Banquet Room It' bemAI
0*.perlect-,b,our *pecial *

rEFE

hot dogs, Italian Sausage, Bula-
10 Burgers & Hamburgers
cooked on the outside grill.
Donation $1, bring canned food,
which will be donated to the

Oakland County Food Bank. No
one under 21 admitted. Call

(248) 624-9659 for information.

SPECIAL DINNER

«Fire on Ice' Cigar and Dinner
Extravaganza in honor of the
Detroit Red Wings, 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, Sept. 18, Vic'§ World Class
Market, 42875 Grand River,

Novi. Tickets $97, portion of pro-
cee(is will be donated in the
name of Vladimir Konstantinov

and Sergi Mnatsakanov to the
William Beaumont Closed Head

Injury Fund. Call (248) 305-
7333, Ext. 126.

1%4.4'r'"664 :,te

BY ELEANOR AND RAY HEALD
SPECIAL Wm-

Chef Keith Famie of Birming-
ham's Fort* ia on the global food
beat again, this time with a team
of chefs from the restaurant. On

Oct. 12, they will prepare and
serve a Michigan Dinner in
Shanghai, China to celebrate the
opening of the Michigan Trade
Office.

The dinnefs mission is to cre-

ate a forum whereby southeast-
ern Michigan company execu-
tives can meet with about 80

influential Chinese leaders and

government officials.

Famie ia no stranger to orches-
trating such events having done
something similar in 1989 in
Paris for the 100th anniversary
of French and American rela-

tions.

On Sunday, Sept. 14, at 5
p. m., the same Grand Style Buf-

icant costs, this and the dinner

in China are being sponsored by
Northwest Airlines, Ford Motor
Co., General Motors and Pro-
gressive Tool & Industries Co.
Individual local business spon-
son are also involved as well as

Michigan food suppliers.

In addition to a menu includ-

ing Hartwick Pines Wild Turkey
Meatloaf served with Yukon

Gold mashed potatoes and apple-
tomato chutney, Thorn Apple
Valley Roasted Pork Tenderloin
with BBQ cherry sauce, Lake
Superior Smoked Whitefish
served on dill whole wheat cros-

tini and Pumpkin Ravioli with
Leelanau Black Pepper Fromage
Blanc Sauce, an array of Michi-
gan wines will be available for
tasting.

Alexander Zonjic and Ervin
Monroe are featured instumen-

talists during the festivities.

To reserve phone Deborah at
Fort6 (248)594-7300. Dinner

1--lintil-1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  -* fet menu to be preiented in
China will be offered at Fort* for checks should be made payable

armd R $76 per person. To defray signift to A Michigan Dinner in China.
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FASHION PRIME NOW APPEARING...LIVE

THE SHOWCASEMEN

15% SHOW RIB
WEDNESDA' through SATURDAY

OFF ANY FAJITA DINNER 5-$5-$10&$10-$20 Thurs(lay DINNER -444
.ropeZCOCKTAIL HOUR

LIMIT GAMES Starting *11.954 - 5 MON. through FRI.
Nol M.

at $'UE=laye 4-7 PM. DAILY IT TAKES A HARD
Noon Salad, Pot.to,Include.: Al,W4* BANQUET FACILITIES

15% ./gmigm. Vegetable and Hot Bread AVAILABLE WOOD TO MAKE
VEGAS STYLE EVERY MONDAY - 7.00 PM. 1 A TENDER STEAICOFF ANY 00&00•TION DINER

O.Y $1 - $10 UMITS | BILLY MARR GROUP / Pamela Smith, Vocalht 2
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' 111 It 11,1111;1 1 '11 Baron's beef is aged in 8-inch insulated maple
wood coolers equipped with special ventilation
systems to promote tenderness naturallv. In
addition, we grill our Prime grade steaks at

'r,
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Tell All Ye' Frienda! Olde World
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2,000 degrees Fahrenheit. gearing the outside
and scaling in all the succulent flavor. Tender
steal[s, combined with a dramatic waterfront
view of Canada and impeccable service, make
the dining experience at Baron's hard to beat.

C

Gourmet Shoppe
Autumn Crest
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BARON'S STEAKHOUSE
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1000 River Place, Detroit
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